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STATE OF MAINE 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION 

William Hathaway 
Blue Ribbon Commission 

STATE HOUSE STATION 27 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333 

207-289-3751 

July 2, 1992 

University of Maine School of Law 
246 Deering Avenue 
Portland, Maine 04102 

Dear Senator Hathaway: 

Although workers' compensation is "no fault", many other 
aspects of a claim may be seen differently by the parties 
and may result in litigation. You have asked for a 
description of these issues. 

I ran a computer program to tabulate the types of 
petitions filed at the Commission. The results were not 
easy to interpret because the type of petition only 
generally indicates the nature of the dispute. Often the 
precise nature of the factual disagreement is only narrowed 
down at a preliminary conference, or during discovery. For 
example a petition for award may result from a dispute over 
wages, employment, notice, injury, disability period and 
causation, or just one of these issues. However, there 
seemed to be five basic areas. 

1) Amount of Compensation Due 
a. Calculation of average weekly wage 
b. Period of disability 

2) Medical Payments 
a. Is treatment for a work related injury? 
b. Is the charge appropriate? 

3) Compensability - Is the injury work related? 

4) Degree of Continuing Disability 
a. Has the disability ended? 
b. Amount of partial disability 

5) Subsequent incapacity after a return to work 
a. Related to the old injury? 
b. Amount of compensation 
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6) Apportionment 
a. How should the costs be shared, for multiple 

dates of injury with multiple employers 

Many cases involve several of these issues and so it is 
difficult to say what is the most important source of 
disputes. However, I will make a subjective assessment. 
Each seems to represent approximately an equal number of 
disputes, except for apportionment. Typically, 
apportionment is not difficul t to resolve after other 
questions have been settled. There is some litigation over 
the degree of permanent impairment. However, it is not as 
significant an issue as the others on my list. 

FR:ca 

cc: Richard Dalbeck 
Emilien Levesque 
Harvey Picker 

Sincerely, 

~~ RKd6JlcL 
Frank R. Richards 
Assistant to the Chairman 
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FR:ca 
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q:aAR/R~ML 
Frank R. Richards 
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William Hathaway 
6707 Wemberly Way 
McLean, VA 22101 

STATE OF MAINE 

WORKERS' COMPENSATION COMMISSION 
STATE HOUSE STATION 27 
AUGUSTA, MAINE 04333 

207-289-3751 

July 2, 1992 

Subject: Informal Dispute Resolution Mediation, Ombudsman, Small 
Claims Arbitration 

Dear Mr. Hathaway: 

At its meeting on July 1st, the Blue Ribbon Commission made 
it clear that it welcomed follow up letters. Thanks for the kind 
invitation. I bet you are getting mail by the truckload. I will 
be sending a series of letters, arranged by subject for filing 
purposes. 

I would like to congratulate the Commission on its initial 
public discussion. I think your meeting of July 1st was very 
good. I didn't agree with every point, however, it was a 
refreshing, independent, rational discussion. 

Many ideas like mediation, small claims arbitration, and an 
ombudsman have been proposed. I am writing to let you know that 
the existing informal conference system has these types of 
features. It just doesn't use those terms. 

The Workers' Compensation Commission has eleven staff 
members, known as Employee Assistants. Our Employee Assistants 
function in a way that is similar to an Ombudsman. 

Under the existing system, either the employer/carrier or the 
injured worker can request an informal conference. Employee 
Assistants schedule informal conferences and attempt to work our 
problems before the conference. They may become involved with a 
case due to a phone call instead of a specific filing for an 
informal conference. They provide information and assistance 
directly to injured workers. The Commission's computer sends a 
letter with addresses of regional offices and an 800 telephone 
number to injured workers whenever we receive a first report. 
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From time to time, I work on legislative referrals, myself. 
Usually, I only need to contact the employee assistant for that 
area. I am often surprised at the types of problems our employee 
assistants can resolve without holding a conference. 

The whole process is designed to let the parties work things 
out. The conference is mediation. Our Commissioner, the injured 
worker, the employee assistant, and an adjuster meet to review 
available information. By statute, the Commissioner issues a 
non-binding advisory opinion about the legal status of the 
problem. This may be different than arbitration. However, most 
small problems are resolved. 

Our informal process does a reasonably good job of screening 
problems. Many would otherwise end up in the hands of an 
attorney. However, it doesn't work as well when serious 
questions about the facts or the applicable law exist. 

Too many things are against it. The parties may need due 
process in a complex dispute. The statute's ambiguity invites 
litigation. It has been revised, repeatedly. There are 
exceptions to the exceptions and amendments to the amendments. 
Most significantly, our labor relations climate is acrimonious. 
Sometimes, insurance carriers send cases to a law firm without 
making much effort to resolve the dispute non-litigiously. 

Considering the unfavorable environment, I am surprised that 
our informal process works as well as it does. It may screen out 
seventy to eighty percent of cases where potentially an attorney 
might become involved. There is a lot that could be done to 
improve it. However, Maine has had serious budget problems for 
about the past four years. It hasn't exactly been a period of 
opportunity for program development. However, we have been able 
to hold our ground despite resource problems. The informal 
process may even be working a little better now than four years 
ago. 

There are many di fferent ways to strengthen the informal 
conference process. In particular, we think replacing the 
Commissioner at the conference with a hearing officer or mediator 
would be more efficient. Strengthening the informal conference 
process might be a policy directive given to the labor management 
board instead of a specific set of recommendations. All the 
various options have definite pros and cons. 

FR:ca 

Sincerely, 

ct!~ 12 7(IJarJL 
Frank R. Richards 
Assistant to the Chairman 



The College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Department of Economics 

THE 
UNIVERSITY OF 
CONNECTICUT 

Box U-63, Room 328 
341 Mansfield Road 
Storrs, CT 06269-1063 
(203) 486-3022 
Telex - 994484 
FAX - (203) 486-4463 

Michelle B. Bushey 
Blue Ribbon Commission 

on Workers' Compensation 
University of Maine School of Law 
246 Deering Avenue 
Portland, ME 04102 

Dear Ms. Bushey: 

July 2, 1992 

Enclosed is a brief report that the Blue Ribbon Committee asked me to prepare 
when we met on June 23. Frank Richards suggested that you are in a position to 
distribute this to the four commissioners, if I cannot reach them directly. Good 
luck in your efforts and thank you. 

PSB/lmr 
Encls. 
cc: Richard Dalbeck 

Harvey Picker 
William Hathaway 
Emilien Levesque 



A Memorandum to the Blue Ribbon Commission 
on Workers' Compensation 

by Peter S. Barth 

Introduction. 

During my testimony before the Blue Ribbon Commission on June 

23, 1992, I was asked to prepare a brief outline of my views on an 

appropriate system for permanent partial disability benefits in 

Maine. In the interest of time and the patience of the 

Commissioners, it was suggested that this outline be kept brief. 

I am pleased to have been asked to elaborate on my views. In 

complying with the need for brevity, my aim is to give you a 

coherent picture of an alternative system to your current one. The 

format of the presentation is designed to accomplish that. 

General Framework. 

My proposed approach to permanent partial disability benefits 

builds on the system that already exists in Maine. Possibly, it 

may even duplicate an approach used in Maine in earlier years. It 

bears a strong resemblance to approaches found in a few other 

states such as Texas and Connecticut. 

At the time that a worker is found to have reached maximum 

medical improvement, the worker would be given an impairment 

rating. Ideally, the rating would be made by a physician that is 

an expert in making such evaluations, and that I believe should be 

on the staff of the Commission . Alternatively, the rating could be 

made by a treating doctor, with neutral experts engaged only when 

a dispute occurs over the rating. Where disputes over the rating 

are small, differences of 5 points or less for example, the use of 
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neutrals could be eliminated. There are numerous issues that arise 

when neutrals are to be involved. While some of them are minor, 
, 

others can have a substantial impact on the effectiveness of the 

approach. 

A variety of formulas can link a medically determined 

impairment rating to the impairment benefit to be paid. There is 

no ideal or pure formula. The current approach is a progressive 

one with increasing benefit rates for more severe impairments. 

Many states have lower effective PPD benefits than their total 

disability benefits, as is generally the case in Maine. Only a 

handful, however, pay benefits that do not vary with the wage as in 

Maine. 

In my model, most workers with permanent impairment would 

receive only the impairment benefit. "Supplemental income awards" 

would be paid only in exceptional cases, only when the impairment 

benefit period had expired, and only for limited periods of time 

between a review of the circumstances by a commissioner (or a 

select panel that evaluated only this issue). 

Questions and Answers. 

1. How does the above approach differ from the current one? 

It would differ in several ways. The essential one is 

that for almost all permanent impaired workers, their benefits 

would expire when their impairment benefits ended. 
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2. Would this approach save on workers' compensation costs? 

Clearly, this alternate approach could result in system 
, 

savings, but it need not. Impairment based benefits can be 

expensive or inexpensive depending upon what the legislation 

calls for and how it is administered . Ultimately, these costs 

will depend upon the size of weekly benefits, the average 

length of time for which benefits are awarded, the frequency 

of utilization of the benefit, and the transactions costs. 

Clearly, the aim is to reduce wage loss benefit costs though 

not to eliminate them entirely. 

3. Would this approach be fair to workers? 

There are several answers to this. First, were the state 

to raise the impairment benefit level, as a tradeoff for 

generally eliminating wage loss, some injured workers would 

find themselves better off than under the existing law. 

Second, most states provide "scheduled benefits" and only 

those benefits for many categories of injuries. My 

recommended approach would be fairer in the sense that wage 

loss benefits would not be entirely precluded, once the 

scheduled benefit has been paid. 

4. What are the advantages of the proposal? 

First, the potential cost savings cannot be overlooked. 

Second, an impairment system is a more objective one, 

potentially, thereby reducing the need for delay and 

contention. The system's resources need not be routinely 

drained by litigation. 
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5. Is an impairment approach litigation free? 

Obviously, the parties may still contend with each other 

over compensabiltiy, average earnings, MMI, etc. as they do 

now. They may also fight over impairment ratings though there 

are means to reduce the frequency of that. Maine already does 

some of this, by requiring that ratings of impairment be tied 

to the AMA or Orthopaedic Guides. Clearly, this can be 

extended. The use of agency medical staff and/or neutral 

doctors will do that. 

6. What would impairment benefits be? 

The legislature can schedule losses at any levels that it 

chooses. The impairment value today in Maine for the loss of 

a hand is $36,780. In Connecticut, for a higher paid worker, 

a hand is valued at $186,000, while in Indiana it was worth 

$24,000 (1991) and $294,000 under F.E.C.A. Clearly, a 

schedule allows considerable variability. 

7. When would impairment benefits end? 

Benefits to workers would be paid so that more severe 

impairments would result in benefits for longer periods of 

time. Only when those weekly benefits ended would a 

supplemental income award be potentially payable. While the 

worker was receiving impairment benefits, the worker could 

resume or continue to work with no reduction in the impairment 

benefit. 
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8. Where is the approach vulnerable? 

Aside from the potential for the battleground to switch 

from evaluating wage loss to evaluating impairment, the 

approach can be subverted if supple,mental income awards are 

routinely paid, ei ther directly or indirectly via higher 

settlement values. The key is to sort out those cases where 

an income award is genuinely warranted from others. The 

legislation can establish screens and criteria that would help 

to assure this. For example, just as Social Security 

Disability Insurance requires that a serious impairment 

exists, legislature could preclude paying these awards to 

workers with minor levels of impairment. 

9. When would the supplemental income award end? 

The legislation could choose to place a limit on these 

benefits short of lifetime duration. It could set an 

arbitrary limit, e.g., 250 weeks, it could terminate them at 

a certain age, e. g ., the normal retirement age, and/ or it 

could rule out any benefit if the worker has not received it 

for some period, e.g., 2 years without the award eliminates a 

future entitlement. 

10. How large would a weekly supplemental income award be? 

The award could be a fixed amount or it could vary with 

previous earnings of the worker. The only aspect of it that 

must be true is that it cannot be larger than the level of 

the weekly impairment benefit. 
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11. Is a supplemental income award given once and for all to a 

worker? 

Decidedly not. The Commission would review entitle

ments periodically with a view to encouraging a return to 

work as quickly as possible. Reviews at 6 months intervals 

seem reasonable. 

12. What of C and Rs? 

This system and any other permanent partial system, will 

have a greater chance 'for success where lump sum settlements 

are not permitted. (This avoids the issue of such settlements 

in disputes over compensability.) In my testimony I spoke 

about the destructive effects that these lump sum settlements 

bring. The underlying system described earlier can coexist 

with the use of C and Rs but all approaches will benefit if 

they are available only rarely, if ever. 

13. Can insurers get the finality they seek without lump sum 

settlements? 

In most cases, probably not, but insurers will have to 

learn to live with this. The opportunity to get a 

supplemental income award could be ended after 2 years of no 

use, as noted earlier. In most cases benefits will end at the 

expiration of the impairment benefit. 

14. In the absence of wage loss, are there still incentives in 

place for an employer to rehire an injured worker? 

First, it must be acknowledged that there is no hard 

evidence of the degree to which the current system provides an 
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incentive either for employers to rehire, or for workers to 

return to their previous employment. Second, the Americans 

with Disabilities Act will change existing incentives, though 

no one knows how these will materialize. Third, the 

supplemental income awards will exist and could affect 

employer decision-making. 



Maine Chamber of Commerce & Industry 

126 Sewall Street II Augusta, Maine 04330 II (207) 623-4568 

July 2, 1992 

The Honorable William D. Hathaway, Co-Chair 
Mr. Richard B. Dalbeck, Co-Chair 
Blue Ribbon Commission on v7orkers' Compensation 
246 Deering Avenue 
Portland, ME 04102 

Dear Chairmen Hathaway and Dalbeck: 

Recently you received a long correspondence from Ken 
Goodwin and Jim Mackey on behalf of the workers' 
compensation group proposing the creation of "The Economic 
Alliance For Maine" (TEAM) and a QAC to oversee the 
workers' compensation system. Within the next couple of 
weeks, I hope to get some response from our Human Resources 
Committee about the proposals. In the meantime, I wanted 
to give you some quick thoughts from the Maine Chamber 
about these suggestions by the Workers' Compensation Group. 

First, we are concerned that the suggestions are 
predicated on the adoption of the state of Michigan's 
workers' compensation system, apparently in toto. The 
Workers' Compensation Group continues to maintain that they 
are not pressing for wholesale adoption of the Michigan 
plan but much of their correspondence would indicate 
otherwise. Please understand that the Maine Chamber is 
opposed to the adoption of Michigan in toto. We stand by 
our position that Michigan's benefits should not be adopted 
and that we should carefully review the procedural side of 
Michigan's law adopting only those section which appear to 
enhance our ability to pay claims quickly and get injured 
workers back to work. 

We are intrigued by the concept of a labor/management 
council to provide advice to the Legislature on workers' 
compensation matters. However, it is imperative that this 
group be only advisory since no group should be established 
to stand between individual citizens or groups and their 
legislators. Requiring approval of a non-elected group 
before an elected body could consider changes to a law would 
be contradictory to the democratic process. 

The Voice of Maine Business 

-~-,~-
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We appreciate the fact that the labor/management group 
recommends that the Maine Chamber nominate individuals to 
serve on "TEAM." However, we urge the Blue Ribbon 
Commission if it creates such an advisory council to 
consider how representation could be drawn from the 
broadest employer/employee spectrum possible. We would be 
happy to share our appointment powers with others if the 
Commission felt that was appropriate. We feel strongly 
that organized labor should not be appointing such a 
disproportionate number of members when they represent less 
than 20% of the working men and women in the State of 
Maine. 

Finally, the workers' compensation group raises some 
interesting questions as to who should supervise the 
Workers' Compensation Commission and/or its successor. 
This is a pivotal question. In our opinion, the Commission 
has foiled legislative reforms and not been responsive to 
workers or their employers in many cases. We think there 
is opportunity to build on the thoughts of the 
labor/management group in trying to find some way to 
provide appropriate oversight to the Commission. 

If we have further thoughts after our Human Resources 
Committee digests the suggestions of the Workers' 
Compensation Group, we will get them to you immediately. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, 

~J)Dexter, Jr. 
President 

JSD:nbl 



National 
Council on 
Compensation 
Insurance 

Law Evaluations Barry I. Llewellyn 
Vice President and Actuary 

DATE: 07/02/92 TO: Maine Blue Ribbon com~iS 'on Members 

FR: Barry Llewellyn, NCCI ~ 

During the course of NCCI's testimony before the Commission on 
June 22, several items of information were requested. The attached 
material responds to those requests as follows: 

A. Maine Reform Activity 

A brief summary of the significant changes in Maine's 
permanent partial benef its over the last five years. 
Included in this summary are the rate level effects 
determined by the Superintendent in the relevant rate 
proceedings following the 1987 and 1992 reform 
enactments. 

B. Cost Impact Analyses - Maine versus Michigan 

Supporting material underlying the "Variation of Effect" 
estimates provided at the June 22 hearing. 

NCCI reaffirms the 7.8% to 15.8% overall cost increase 
effect and notes that the order of the range effect for 
permanent partial +50% . . . +40% is consistent with the 
savings estimates for the other injury types. This is 
based on the view that the maximum savings effects and 
the minimum cost effect represent the most favorable 
possible result to rate payers. 

Also included in this section are alternate scenarios 
which represent the retention of various features (e.g. 
durational limits) of Maine's current permanent partial 
benefit structure together with the remaining features of 
Michigan's system. The first scenario (Exhibit 2) 
retains Maine's 520 week durational limit and, together 
with the changes resulting from other features of the 
Michigan system, yields an overall "Variation of Effect" 
of +0.1% to -5.7%. The second scenario (Exhibit 3) uses 
the Michigan maximum benefit formula and rate of 
compensation together with all other Maine permanent 
partial features. The remaining injury type benefits 
follow the Michigan system. This approach yields an 
overall "Variation of Effect of -3.1% to -8.4%. 

One Penn Plaza, New York, NY 10119 
Telephone: 212-560-1971 



C. NCCI Workers' Compensation Congress 

A summary of the report of NCCI's 1989 Workers 
Compensation Congress dealing with w.c. system problems 
and solutions. 

D. NAIC Examination of NCCI 

A copy of the Executive Summary of the NAIC Examination 
Report together with NCCI' s responses and highlights 
contained in an NCCI press release. 

other items are being assembled and will follow under separate 
cover. 

Attachments 

BIL/mic/0316 
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Maine Reforill Activity 

Changes in Permilnent Partial Benefits 

- Lump sum settlement for scheduled impairment 
(2/3 SN1l1'7 x Scheduled hTeeks) 
Based on Scheduled injury table in ME law 
In addition to Temporary Total and Wag8 
Loss benefits 

- Ho time limit on benef i t.s 

- Escalation, capp8d at for PP and TT 

- Weekly benefit 
(7../3 SI,WrJ x % In:-Jairment) 
I3ased on PJ.·~\ Guidel ines and percent impa in.ten i: to '.,ho 1e body 
In addition to Temporary Total and Wage Loss Bsnefits 

- Pennanen t Partia 1 for no longer than 400 weeks after :{NI 

.- No escalation for Wage Loss. Escalation for TT beginning on 
third annive'csary of injury, capped at 5%. 

- Overall effect: -41.9% 
Permanent Partial Effect: -56.1% 

In order to eliminate disputes over ''''hen BNI has occurred, 
total ccmpensation for Permanent :?artial. Injuries is limited 
to 520 0eeks, including te~porary total and wage loss. 
Permanent impairment benefit is reduced by any compensation 
for total or partial incapaci~y) 

- Overall effect: -14.9% 
Permanent Partial effect: -21.4% 





Maine versus Michigan Law 
Permanent Partial 

The cost of permanent partial is expected to lncrease by 40 -
50 %. The significant reasons for this increase in cost are: 

a lack of a maximum duration on non-schedule injuries in 
Michigan. The healing period can be expected to increase to 
pre-19B7 reform levels. 

- I1ichigan' s schedule leads to longer durations. Maine's 
current schedule is based on AJ<1A Gl~icl.eline9. for percen'\: 
impairment to whole body while 1'~.chigan' s scheduJ.e is 
defined by its current law. The average schedllled benefits 
in M~ine, as compared to ~ichigan, are sign~ficantly lower 
(66 weeks vs. 211 weeks) . 

- Michigan has no offset on scheduled injuries. For Mai~e, 
scheduled awards are reduc~d by temporary total and wage 
loss benefits. 

Ccdculations of thi9. effect, in present value dollcn-s at an 
interest rate of 3.5%, are shown in Exhibit 1-A (~ajor Permanent 
Partial) and Exhibit 1-8 (Minor Permanent Partial). The overall 
effect on permanent pa.rtial is '''8.97% (se{" Exh 1). Du.'~ to the 
possible variation around same of the inputs, a range of +40 - 50% 
can be ex,?ected. 

Exhibits 2, 2-A, 2-B reflect the effect on permanent partial 
impairment if the current Maine 520 week limit is retained. Under 
this scc'na.rio, heal ing ~Jer .lods art:: expected to 1'e'11(',in the same, but 
an increase of +10 -- 1:=i% can still bc"'! e)-:pec~~ec1 due to a subs-ca.lltic..J. 
increase in scheduled benefits. 

Exhibits ], ]-A, ]-B reflect the effect on permanent par~ial 
impairment if the Maine law is updated with the Michigan Daxirn~rn3 
and Nichiga!; rate of compensation only. The effect. of +5. 98~:5 
reflected in this scenario results mainly from the increase in wage 
loss benefits. 



MAINE VERSUS MICHIGAN LAW (APPLIED TO II/LAINE) 

PERMA1'\TE]'ff PARTIAL 

l. Efect of Maju- PenTliDent P'diJal (Exhibit h'\) 1.5010 

2. Effect of Miner PcrrrUfy:nt Partial (Exhibit 1-B) 1.3133 

3. Percent ofLDSXS, ,\bjcr Pcrrrm,<;r;t Parti:tl '+2.1% 

4. Percent of ID:;.scs, t.flnot' Pcm'lc'lf:ent Par,i::1! 2.7% 

5. Overall Effect 1.+''397 

EXHI BlT 1 

________ -------l 



lvIAli\TE VERSUS NHCHIGAN LAW (APPLIED TO ?Y1AINE) 

M;\JOR PB<J.YfM'ENT PARTIAL 
Jv0\l:'IE 

1. I L~\\ing reriod (% claims) 
2. Cost in wed;s of llc,r£filS 
3. A'1i1l1ity \'<llue 
4. A'ICITI,;e \Vee.!Jy Benefit 
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July 3, 1992 

Mr. William D. Hathway 
5706 Weberly Way 
McLean, VA 22101 

Dear Mr. Hathway: 

At the direction of the members of the Maine Workers Compensation Residual 
Market Pool ("Pool"), I am writing to you in my capacity as Chair of the 
Board of Governors ("Board") in order to inform the Blue Ribbon Commission 
of the actions taken by the Board in response to the current financial 
status of the Pool and, in particular, the actions taken to temporarily 
bridge the current cash needs of the pool. 

Attached for your reference are copies of the Committee Report of a 
Committee appointed by the Board to consider various options available to 
the Board to address cash deficits under Chapter 440 of the Maine 
Insurance Regulations. Also attached is a copy of the April 6, 1992 
Circular to Member Companies of the Maine Workers Compensation Residual 
Market Pool, distributed by the National Council on Compensation Insurance 
("NCCI"), which is the designated Plan Manager of the Maine residual 
market. This Circular reflects operating results and cash positions for 
each policy year and all policy years combined. The exhibits for each 
policy year and the combined policy year reflect both the results for the 
fourth quarter of 1991 and the cumulative results through December 31, 
1991. 

The immediate financial difficulty relates to the 1988 policy year. The 
last line of the cumulative policy year 1988 report reflects a cash 
balance at December 31, 1991 of $1,496,212.57 while the fourth quarter 
report for 1991 reflects a negative cash outflow of $8,730,163.66. With a 
similar cash outflow during the first quarter of 1992, the 1988 policy 
year went into a cash deficit position. Simply stated, the Pool has 
expended in excess of $8 million dollars in cash which, technically, it 
does not have available with which to pay costs for claims incurred in 
1988. On an aggregate basis, the Pool reflects an inception-to-date net 
operating 1055 of $574,271,633.15. Assuming that the full value of loss 
reserves are ultimately paid, this is the additional amount of funds that 
will be needed by the Pool to settle claims. 



At its meeting of June 29 the Board of Governors approved motions that 
accepted the Committee Report and adopted part of the Committee 
recommendations. The Board directed NCC! to utilize premium and income 
received by the Pool for 1989 and subsequent policy years to meet cash 
deficits for policy year 1988. The Board authorized and directed NCCI to 
utilize such funds from 1989 and subsequent policy years to meet cash 
deficits of the Pool through the settlement of Third Quarter 1992 Pool 
results, which will likely occur in December, 1992. The Board of Governors 
established a rate of return on the borrowed funds equal to the rate of 
return of Pool investments over the same period. This action is only a 
temporary solution to the looming problem. The magnitude of this real cash 
problem is contested, as you know; however, the size of the impending 
deficit is generally agreed to be very large and will be a punishing blow 
to the employers of the State of Maine should no allowance for deficit 
correction be contained within the recommendations by the Blue Ribbon 
Commission. 

TIle Board acted to utilize Pool funds related to 1989 and subsequent 
policy years considering the advice received from the Department of the 
Attorney General, dated June 25, 1992 and included with the attached 
Committee Report. However, legal counsel to the Plan Manager has advised 
against the action taken by the Board to utilize funds allocable to 1989 
and subsequent years. 

The board requests, via this letter, that the Blue Ribbon Commission 
become better informed of this situation and include consideration of the 
severe economic impact it will have on the State of Maine should the 
repayment of the majority of the deficit simply be placed on the shoulders 
of the employers and remaining servicing carriers which comprise the 
Residual Market Pool. 

If you have any questions regarding these matters, please contact me. 

Very truly yours, 

Mi chell P. Sammons, Chair 
Board of Governors 
Maine Workers Compensation Residual Market Pool 

MPS/jan 
encls 

cc: Blue Ribbon Commission 
Mr. Richard Dalbeck 
Mr. Emilien Levesque 
Mr. Harvey Picker 

REF:LX2:BLURIB.LTR 



Committee Members: 
Mitchell P. Sammons 
Steven Hoxie 
Keith Shoemaker 

COMMITTEE REPORT 

Board of Governors 
The Maine Workers Compensation 

Residual Market Pool 

June 29, 1992 



Committee Purpose: In accordance with Maine Insurance Rule Chapter 440, 
Section 13, Paragraph B, the Board is required to take 
appropriate action when notified of a cash deficit, to 
resolve the situation. By request of the Board, this 
committee was formed to research options, report its 
efforts and recommend a financing option to bridge the 
reported cash deficit. 

General: 

Research Effort: 

During the meeting held June 19, 1992, options for 
shortfall funding were identified: 

1. Borrow from Subsequent Policy Years. 
2. Borrow from Financial Institution. 
3. Borrow from Servicing Carriers. 
4. Assess Employers ("Fresh Start" Legislation) 

Option 1. Borrow From Subsequent Policy Years 

Option 2. 

Option 3. 

Option 4. 

A request was made of the Attorney General's office to 
issue a written statement as to the ability of the Pool 
to borrow sufficient funds from subsequent years in 
order to meet the reported cash deficit of premium year 
1988. This request was made in recognition of Pool 
counsel's position that such borrowing from subsequent 
years was not an advisable option. 

Borrow From Financial Institution 

In an effort to determine the capability of the Pool to 
borrow sufficient funds from a substantial banking 
institution, S. Hoxie initiated discussions with 
Fleet/Norstar Bank with the-goal ofreceivin~loan 
criteria necessary to secure adequate shortfall 
financing; M. Sammons did the same with 
Casco-Northern/Bank of Boston and Key Bank Corporation. 

Borrow From Servicing Carriers 

In effect, servicing carriers currently are providing 
the financing of 1988 policy year cash needs. These 
carriers will be requesting reimbursal of the fronting 
of claims payments. 

Assess Employers 

The ability of the Superintendent of Insurance to impose 
surcharges necessary to meet cash shortfalls is 
established in Chapter 440. However, emergency 
legislation L.D.24S7 prohibits such action until after 
Blue Ribbon Commission reporting due to anticipated 
fundamental structural changes to the current Workers 
Compensation system. 
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Resea~ch Results: 

Option 1 Based upon the opinion of the Atto~ney Gene~al's office, 
"bo~~owing" of available funds gene~ated by subsequent policy yea~s and held 
in the Residual Market Pool fund is not p~ohibited by Chapte~ 440. In 
effect, policy year co-mingling of funds has occu~~ed as a ~esult of ~ate 
changes and modifier impact upon employers p~emiums in subsequent yea~s; 
this option is viable. 

Option 2 - The ~esults of effo~ts to secu~e thi~d pa~ty financing have 
yielded the enclosed w~itten ~esponse(s) f~om Fleet Bank and Casco No~ther~ 
Bank/Bank of Boston. 

Issues and gua~antees ~elating to 1) who is the bo~~owe~, 2) what is the 
sou~ce of ~epayment, 3) what collate~al will be' pledged and 4) what is the 
ultimate amount and du~ation of the total liability. 

Ve~bal ~esponse f~om Key Bank of Maine has followed the same line (Jf 
trepidation. Essentially, these institutions ~ecognize that the Maine 
Residual Ma~ket Pool is an entity created by the State gove~nment and that, 
ultimately, the employe~s cont~ibuting to this Pool have a joint anc 
seve~al liability implied by the ag~eements effected fo~ policy yea~ 1988. 
The complications (Jf this element a~e obvious to the institution. As a 
~esult, it appea~s that this option is not viable. 

Option 3 Given the ~epo~ted cash sho~tfall and assuming that 
se~vicing ca~~ie~s a~e following thei~ contractual obligation to pay claims 
p~esented to them by claimants whose claims fall in the 1988 policy year, 

·the se~vicing- ca~~ie~s-··a~e al~eady- p~oviding- short.-term..f.inancing_~ What 
~emains to be established is a means to ~eimbu~se the ca~~ie~(s) fo~ such 
f~onting of payments in an equitable manne~. This option, although by 
default, has been p~oven viable fo~ the sho~t-te~m and only lacks 
fo~malization to ensure no financial inju~y to all affected pa~ties. 

We suggest an a~~angement in p~inciple that would allow the carrie~s to 
ded~ct the amount of any un-~eimbu~sed financing of 1988 policy year claims 
expenses f~om any future assessments which might be levied against ca~~ie~s 
for Pool deficits in subsequent (1989, 1990, 1991, 1992, etc.) policy yea~s, 
at an inte~est ~ate equal to the ave~age inte~est ea~ned on Pool funds. 

Option 4 - Since cur~ent emergency legislation p~ohibits su~cha~ge 
application, this option is not available. 

Recommended Action: 

In o~de~ to meet the ~eported cash sho~tfall which is assumed to be 
currently occu~~ing, the Committee ~ecommends that a blending of Options 1 
and 3 is the p~udent course of action. This ~ecommendation is based upon the 
following facto~s: (1) the ~ight of the Pool to act in a manner consistent 
with typical pool operation which allows the use of funds on hand to meet 
cu~~ent cash flow shortfalls; (2) servicing ca~~ie~s a~e p~oviding ~esou~ces 
to meet p~esented claims fo~ payment; (3) the actual cash expenditu~es for 
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1988 claims paid by the carriers is not exactly known; and (4) the efforts 
of the Blue Ribbon Commission are expected to address this cash deficit in 
their recommendations for fundamental Workers Compensation system changes. 
The time-frame of which allows for a minimum of time lost and Pool fund 
usage. 

The Superintendent of Insurance should then request a current defined 
accounting of the payments made by the insurers for the 1988 claim year 
which have been reimbursed by the Pool as well as a per period (period of 
which to be negotiated) accounting of disbursements by the carriers during 
the time in which no rate change or surcharge activity is allowed as 
mandated by emergency legislation L.D.2457. The current cash balance in the 
Pool's account should be considered as available for use to repay the 
affected insurers for the current and future cash outlay. Acceptable 
re-payment terms should be negotiated between the insurers and the Bureau of 
Insurance and reported to the Board of Governors in recognition of the 
responsibilities of the Board members in regards to the status of the Pool 
fund. The State of Maine should be completely appraised of this situation 
and also have reports which verify the immediate and ultimate actual cash 
deficit resulting from the 1988 policy year. 

Summary: 

Committee members wish to point out that Chapter 440, Sections l3A and 
l3B address "short term cash deficits", "temporary cash inadequacy", and the 
requirements that the Board endeavor to arrange "short term debt financing", 
Given the magnitude of the size of the shortfall occurring and projected to 
occur by N.C.C.I. as well as the ongoing concern comments by the independent 
auditor which have been referenced, "short term" financing alternatives 
would- ~not meet the accruing-- ob-ligation and-, therefore, a~ long term solution 
must be developed by the State of Maine, not the Board. The Committee 
request the Bureau of Insurance to again review the rate hearings 
surrounding the 1988 policy year, and the resultant "Fresh Start" rulings in 
order to re-visit the then projected shortfall anticipated as a result of 
that policy year in order to validate the imposed 3% surcharge, its intended 
effective time-frame, and the ultimate premiums anticipated to be generated 
during that time-frame. 

In recognition of the credibility gap which is prevalent and expounded 
upon during any rate hearing, the Committee feels that a strong system of 
accountability and reimbursement must be instituted should the 
recommendations contained herein in respect to temporary loans for cash flow 
deficit be acted upon. 

Finally, given the magnitude of the Pool's aggregate projected cash 
flow deficits (even if only 25% accurate) and the concerns well-voiced 
within the letter received by Fleet Bank, it is apparent that additional 
surcharges levied by the Superintendent of Insurance against the employers, 
covered by this Pool, would be inequitable and would cause significant 
hardship and possibly the failure of many businesses in this State. The 
imposition of heavy surcharges is not a viable, long-term solution and 
cannot be sustained by the employers. The State of Maine must make 
fundamental changes in the current system, seriously follow up on the 
recommendations of the Blue Ribbon Commission, and remove the political 
polarity surrounding the situation in order to provide a sound Workers' 
Compensation System for this state. 
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MICHAEL E. CAltPENTER 
ATTo~NeY GcNE~AL 

VENO£AN V. VAF1ADES 
CHIEF DEPUTY 

T~rJhone: (2071 289-8661 
FAX: (207) 289-3145 

STATE OF MAINE 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 

STATE HOUSE STATION 6 
A UGTJ'ST A, MAINE 04333 

June 25, 1992 

Brian K. Atchinson 
Superintendent of Insurance 
State House station 34 
Augusta, ME 04333 

Dear Brian: 

C.~Olo'lllle J. D. Gt\$.RETr. JR. 
OlSPVTi·. G EN'ERt\ L GovcR,"fM'ENT 

CABAN1>a HOWARD 
DIiP'UTY. OPlNIONS/CO'L"NSllI. 

Fu.'1hND R. LARoclmLI.E 
DEPL"', CRl:.uNAL , 

CHRmOPHER C. LC:IOHTON 
Dl;P'L"'I'Y-. HUMAN Snll.VICES 

JEmt:SY Pmar 
DutrrY, NAn:ltAL RESOURCES 

THO!dA,S D. WA.R.l\F.N 

OE'l'VIT, i:.mO"TlON 
SnPmN L. WESSLER 

DUti''I'Y. CONSUMElV' ANnnUS'l' 
BRIAN MAcMASTER 

DIR:EC':'OR. INVllSTIOATIONS 

A question has arisen concerning the authority of the Board of 
Governors of the Maine Workers' Compensation Residual Market Pool 
to borrow funds to cover a cash shortfall for policy year 1988. At 
some point during the first quarter of 1992, the total losses and 
expenses paid on residual market policies issued during 198a 
exceeded the amounts collected with respect 'to that policy year 
(premiums, investment income and sUbrogation recoveries)_. The_ 
Board of Governors- is attempting to identify-the alternatives-for--
covering the shortfall until the Superintendent establishes rates 
and fresh start surcharges later this fall subject to the 
procedures of P.&,S.L. 1991, Chapter 108. 

Under the terms of Insurance Bure'au Rule Chapter 440 I which 
,establishes the plan of operation for the residual market, the 

! Board is authorized to cover a cash shortfall through borrowing. 
section l3(B) of Subchapter II provides in pertinent part: 

In order to give notice to Pool members and the Superintendent 
of whether any surcharge, or the failure to surcharge t will 
result in cash deficits for the Pool during any quarter, the 
Pool manager shall certify quarterly to the Superintendent 
anticipated premium, investment income, losses, and expenses. 

Whenever any such report indicates a temporary cash inadequacy 
is likely to occur in the Pool, the Board shall arrange short
te~ debt financing for the Pool in order to ensure that the 
Pool can meet its loss and expense obligations as they become 
due. 

The plan manager and the Board have been pursuing the 
possibility of a bank loan to cover the anticipated cash shortfall 

Pl'!nted on .'I«)<:Jed ?or<'" 



through November 15', which is the deadline for a decision in the 
pending rate and surcharge proceeding under Chapter 108. The 
question has been raised as to whether funds held by the Pool with 
respect to other policy years can,be pledged as collateral for such 
a loan or borrowed against directly (i.e., internally) to cover the 
temporary shortfall. 

I see nothing in Chapter 440 or the fresh start statute, 24-A 
M.R.S.A. § 2367, which precludes either a pledge of these funds or 
the.ir interim use to satisfy the shortfall provided that the 
borrowing costs are appropriately charged to policy year 1988. 
Assuming that a pledge of the funds derived from other policy years 
in conjunction with a commerc.:j.al loan to the Pool is legal and 
appropriate, it would appear appropriate for the Fool simply to use 
these same funds directly to fund the present shortfall, i.e., an 
intra-Pool borrowing, rather than undertaking a commercial 
borrowing. This would avoid the potential difficulties (and 
transaction costs) which may be associated with commercial 
borrowing. Internal borrowing is consistent with the manner in 
which servicing carriers rO,utinely account for funds in their 
possession, which are accounted on a policy year basis but remitted 
to the Pool net of cash provided for all open years. Moreover, t~e 
plan manager has already used funds att:::-ibutable to subsequent 
policy years to cover a 1988 policy year cash shor~fall in settling 
with the servicing carriers for the first quarter of this year. 

The concerns raised about the propriety of borrowing are 
largely attributable to the fact that policy year 1988 is the only 
policy year under fresh start in which deficits are solely the 
responsibility of employers; to the extent that funds borrowed from' 
subsequent policy years are not repaid, such defaults would 
increase insurers I exposur~ to assessments with respect to those
years. This issue, in and of itself, does nat pose a bar to 
borrowing between policy years, since the legal means are available 
under existing statutes to achieve repayment. 

This advice is provided to you as Insurance Superintendent 
with the ~nderstanding that you will inform the Pool Board of 

~ Governors of the views expressed. However it is beyond the scope 
of this letter to provide advice concerning the fiduciary 
obligations of the members of the Pool Board of Governors. 

I trust this responds to your question. 
further assistance, please let me know. 

If I can be of 

V4JQ~ 
Linda M. Pistner 
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SradfoldA. Nunt" 
&Jnlor Vic" PreSlaffll 

June 24, 199.2 

Mr. Steven Hoxsie 
Chief Financial Offioar 
Maine Cellular Telephona Co. 
190 Riversida street, Turnpike West 
Portland, Maine 04103 

Oflar Stave: 

In regard to my telephone converse~ion with you y •• tarday ana 
with Keith Shoemaker last weeki we ar8 confronted with several 
obstacles when considering a loan to fund defioits in the 1995 
plan year. specifically, there ara four areas which need to ~e 
addressed: 

1. propgsed Sorrowe~ 

with Qv~r 25,000 companies comprising the pool, we would need 
to detarmine who our borrower would be. It would be overly 
cumbersome to have 25,000 obliqors to our loan or 25 1 000 
quarantors if one entity was- se.lected to- act on beha-lf- or the--=::--:=
entire pool. Possibly- it a joint and several guaranty was 
executed, then we oould limit our focus on one or two of the 
3tronqast companies in the pool. However, I would ~uspect 
that the selected companies would ~. r$luctant to sign such 
an agreament. 

Furthermore, I SU3pact that some of the 25,000 businesses 
that comprise the 1988 pool are no longer in business which 
further complicates detarmininq who has liability as our 
borrower. 

Sayree Qf R,pl~ent 

As a lender, we would want to be able to accurataly determine 
our repayment source. As I understand the situation, th. 
dafieit tor 1988 (and consequently our loan) would be repaid 
from the assessment of premium surcharqes made to the pool 
participants. While I further understand that this suroharq. 
can or may ~e mandated ~y law, at this point in time, there 
is uncertainty whether it will b. or not. Evan if ~t is, I 

One City Canter, P. O. St:Jx 17537, Ponland. M8in~ Q41 0 t (207) 874-5000 
• .0\ M.",tw, ", "(CSIINo'.,l.f I"n.fICidl Gmup 
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Mr. staven Hoxsie 
June 24, 1992 
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believe the amount of the surcharge (3%7) is eo low, that it 
would take over 30 y.ars for the surchar~.s to be completed 
ana our loans repaid. our commercial term loans typically 
run five to seven years in maturity whieh woul~ net be 
eompati~l. with a 30 year repayment source. 

:1. CoJalat,rAl 

Typically, Danks require two sources ot repayment. The first 
is trom the borrower's earnings and cash flow (or, in thi. 
ease, surcharges). The second would come trom liquidation of 
collateral ~.curinq the loan should there be any interruption 
trom the primary aouroe of repayment. In my conversations 
with Keith Shoemaker, he indicated that any invest~ents held 
tor subsequent plan years ('89-'92) ~ould not be able to be 
pledqed to secure our loan. Hence, a proposed unsecured 30 
year tarm loan would again be in contlict with our credit 
policy. It we were ablQ to secure a loan with subsequent 
years' cash, it would make our ability to structure a loan 
much easier. Of ~ourse, we would want qooa legal opinions 
stating that the pledging of such collateral, and if need be, 
ultimately applying such cash to repay our loan is valid and 
enforceable. 

4. petermining Amount of Liability 

Lastly, a concern exists- qi ven the nature- of how long cla·ims--~~·~-·· 
can continue to be made to adequately assess the true amount 
of the deficit. As I understand, an actuarial analysis has 
been comple~ed with reqard to the 1988 plan year and that the 
ultimate deficit cQula be as large &6 $la8 million. 
certainly I this Itmoving target" gives rise ot concern to a 
lender. Presuma~ly, this concern CQuld be mitigated by the 
further pledqinq of cash oollateral as outlined in (~) above. 

Stave, the •• are some of my thQuqhts with regard to a proposed 
loan to ~over the unfortunate deficit with which you and the 
other Directors ara taced. While I have ~een up front with 
o~tlining our concerns for such a proposed loan, please ~elieve 
that Fleet Bank ot Maine iQ appreciative of your dilemma and 
would like to help wherever possible . 

.8AH:pmw 



~ Casco Northern 
A Bank of Boston Company 

June 25, 1992 

Mr. Mitchell Sammons, Chairman 
Board of Governors 
Maine Workers Compensation Residual Marketing Pool ("MWCRMp") 
P.O. Box 359 
Fairfield, Maine 04937 

Dear Mitch: 

The Board has requested bank financing of up to $40 million to fund anticipated shortfalls 
in the 1988 Worker's Compensation Pool. Casco Northern would be pleased to consider the 
Board's request under a number of scenarios, including: 

1. Secured by reserve funds to the extent allowed by law or- regulation; 

2. Credit-enhanced by the State of Maine; 

3. Secured by a dedicated and incremented stream from employers or insurers as 
prescribed by law. 

With respect to (1): This option is applicable to the extent that the Pool is authorized to 
pledge its reserve funds and collateral". In a practical sense, if reserve funds may become loan 
collateral; Liey most likely may be used to self-fund the deficit, eliminating the !1eed for a loan. 

With respeCt to (2): If the credit is enhanced or guaranteed by the State of Maine, it 
could be sold to institutional investors. We would like to offer the support of the Public Finance 
unit of the Bank of Boston in structuring such a transaction. This group has a special New 
England focus and a superior track record in underwriting and selling debt of the State of Maine 
and its agencies. 

With respect to (3): Subject to independent actuarial review of the Pool, and the 
identification of an incremental source of revenue, the repayment of the loans could be 
structured without regard to cash collateral or the credit of the State of Maine. The Insurance 
and Financial Institutions lending division of the Bank of Boston provides underwriting services 
to the insurance industry and would assist you in evaluating such an approach. 

One Monument Square. Portland, Maine 04101 207-774-8221 



Mitchell Sammons, Chairman 
Board of Governors 
Maine Workers Compensation Residual Marketing Pool 
June 25, 1992 
Page 2 

Due to the limited information available to us today, none of these alternatives constitutes 
an offer or commitment to lend. The actual terms and conditions upon which the Bank might 
extend credit are subject to the completion of extensive due diligence, credit approval, and 
documentation. However, with your commitment to work with Casco and Bank of Boston, we 
would be delighted to undertake this analysis and respond appropriately. to the Boar~'s needs. 

DGH/jaw 

Sinc~ly, 
, 1 

;(/Uyj; ,~/ 
DwighfG. Havey cr 
Executive Vice President 
Corporate Banking 
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Contact: Clifford G. Merritt. Director 407-997-4296 
Technical Contact: Pat Muoio. Manager. Residual Marketing Accounting 407-997·4304 

CIRCULAR TO MEMBER COMPANIES OF THE MAINE WORKERS COMPENSATION 
RESIDUAL MARKET POOL 

OPERATING RESULTS-FOURTH QUARTER 1991 

Effective January 1, 1988, the Maine Workers Compensation Residual Market Pool was 
established as a statutory residual market plan for the state of Maine. This mechanism, 
whose plan of operation is established and governed by Maine Insurance Rule Chapter 440. 
requires the Pool to retain all cash surplus for application to future loss payments. Therefore. 
there is no cash distribution to member companies 01 this Pool. 

Attached hereto are the statements of operations of the Maine Workers Compensation 
Residual Market Pool for the Fourth Quarter 1991 as well as the cumulative results through 
Fourth Quarter 1991. 

. ........ 

750 Park of Commerce Drive. Boca Raton, Florida 33487 • Telephone: 407-997-1000 CIRl3155·1 
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~AINE ~KER'S COMP RESIDUAL MARKET POOL 
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS 
FOURTH QUARTER . CALENDAR YEAR 1991 
POLICY YEAR "1988" 

SAFE TY POOL ACCIDENT PREVENTION 
FRESH START 

SURCHARGES QUARTEilLY TOTALS 
======~&===========================================================================================================s ••• a:===== 

GROSS PREMIUMS WRITTEN (LESS RETURNS) 
UNEARNED PREMIUMS • PREVIOUS 

TOTAL 
UNEARNED PREMIUMS • CURRENT 

NET PREMIUMS EARNED 

LOSSES PAID 
KNOWN OUTSTANDING LOSSES· CURRENT 
I.B.N.R. LOSS RESERVES' CURRENT 

TOTAL 
KNOWN OUTSTANDING LOSSES· PREVIOUS 
I.B.N.R. LOSS RESERVES' PREVIOUS 

LOSSES INCURRED 

GROSS UNDERWRITING GAIN / (LOSS) 

SERVICING CARRIER ALLOWANCES 
OTHER EXPENSE ALLOWANCES 
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES 

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN / (LOSS) 

INTEREST INCC»4E 

NET OPERATING GAIN / (LOSS) 

CURRENT E.B.N.R. PREMIUM RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.N.R. PREMIUM RESERVES 
CURRENT E.B.N.R. EXPENSE RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.N.R. EXPENSE RESERVES 

ADJ. NET OPERATING GAIN / (LOSS) 

CASH SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) 

II I I 
II I I 
II (136, m .94) I (1,618.34) I 1,044,443.83 I 906,103.55 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 j 

I 1-··················-1-··················-1-··················-1····················, 
II (S136,n1.94)I (S1,618.34)1 S1,044,443.83 I S906,103.55 i 
II o. 00 I o. 00 I o. 00 I o. 00 I 
I 1 •.•••.•••..••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••.••..... 1 ........••. ········-1····················: 

ii·······;:;;;~;:;:;~;i·······;:;;;:;;;:;;;i······::;~;;;;:~:;;·i:l:····;:;;:-;:.;:;;;·i 
II 66,560,906.38 I 10,643,956.33 I 0.00 I n,204,862.71 
II 97,594,386.00 I 15,606,614.00 I 0.00 I 113,201,000.00 
I 1-··················-1-··················-1···················-1-···················, 
II S172,355,633.38 I S27, 762,836.14 I so.OO I S200,118,469.52 
II 71,953,999.08 I ",937,n1.73 I 0.00 I 8.3,891,nO.81 : 
II 94,438,866.00 I 15,668,134.00 I 0.00 I 110,107,000.00. 
I 1-···················1-···················1····················1····················; 
II S5,962,768.30 I S156,980.41 I SO.OO I $6,119,748.71 : 
I 1====================1====================1====================I==========z2========! 
II ($6,099,490.24) I (S158, 598.75) I S1,044,443.83 I (S5,213,645.16)1 
I 1====================1====================1====================1=========2Zaaz:=====I 
II (21,383.91)1 (408.60)1 0.00 I (21,792.51)1 
II 22,n4.88 I 1,096.18 I 0.00 I 23,871.06 1 
II 583.55 I 75.29 I 0.00 I 658.84 i 
I 1····················1····················1····················I··~·················i 
II ($6,101,464.76)1 (S159,361.62)1 S1,044,443.83 I (S5,216,382.55)i 
I 1====================1====================1====================I======zz====~=====1 
II 149,422.87 I (70,345.88)1 0.00 I 79,076.99 i 
11····················1····················1····················1···················· i 
II (S5,952,041 .89) I (S229, 707.50) I S1,044,443.83 I (S5, 137,305.56) 1 
I 1====================1====================1==================z=I==========2ZZZ:=====! 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 

II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 ! 
I 1····················1····················1-···················1···················-1 
II (S5, 952,041.89) I (S229, 707. SO) I S1, 044,443.83 I (S5, 137,305.56) 1 
I 1===================21====================1====================I==========s.a::_====i 
II (sa, 189,614.59) I (S1,584,992.90) I S1,044,443.83 I (sa,730, 163.66) i 
====================================================================================~ 

The Pool's cash position includes FRESH START SURCHARGES net of taxes, as ordered by the Maine Bureau of Insurance. 



MAINE ~KER'S COHP RESIDUAL MARKET POOL 
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS 
CUMULATIVE THRU 12/31/91 
POLICY YEAR "1988" 

SAFETY POOL ACCIDENT PREVENTION 
FRESH START 

SURCHARGES YEAR'TO'DATE 
==========_================================================================================================z===~==~ ••••• &===== 

GROSS PREMIUMS WRITTEN (LESS RETURNS) 
UNEARNED PREMIUMS • PREVIOUS 

TOTAL 
UNEARNED PREMIUMS . CURRENT 

NET PREMIUMS EARNED 

LOSSES PAID 
KN~ OUTSTANDING LOSSES' CURRENT 
I.B.N.R. LOSS RESERVES' CURRENT 

TOTAL 
KNOWN OUTSTANDING LOSSES • PREVIOUS 
I.B.N.R. LOSS RESERVES PREVIOUS 

LOSSES INCURRED 

GROSS UNDERWRITING GAIN / (LOSS) 

SERVICING CARRIER ALLOWANCES 
OTHER EXPENSE ALL~NCES 
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES 

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN / (LOSS) 

INTEREST INCQI4E 

NET OPERATING GAIN I (LOSS) 

CURRENT E.B.N.R. PREMIUM RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.N.R. PREMIUM RESERVES 
CURRENT E.B.N.R. EXPENSE RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.N.R. EXPENSE RESERVES 

ADJ. NET OPERATING GAIN I (LOSS) 

CASH SURPLUS I (DEFICIT) 

" , II , 
II 187,284,935.80 24,163,382.26, 7,725,763.99 219,174,082.051 
, O. 00 , a • 00 , O. 00 , O. 00 1 
, ...•......•.....•... , ....••.............. , ............ ········,····················1 
, S187,284,935.80, S24,163,382.26 , S7,725,76.3.99 , S219,174,082.05 I 
, 0.00 , 0.00 , 0.00 , 0.00 1 
, ..••................ , .................... ,····················,····················1 
, S187,284,935.80, S24,163,382.26 , S7,725,763.99, S219,174,082.05 1 

====================1====================1================··==1====··············==1 
1.35,281,092.03, 24,258,031.08, 0.00' 159,539,123.111 
66,560,906.38 , 10,643,956.33 , 0.00 , 77,204,862.71 1 

97,594,386.00 , 15,606,614.00 , 0.00 , 113,201,000.00 1 
.................... , .................... , ............ ········,····················1 

S299,436,384.41, S50,508,601.41, So.OO, S349,944,985.82 1 
0.00 , 0.00 , 0.00 , 0.00 1 
0.00 , 0.00 , 0.00 , 0.00 I , .................... , •................... , .................... , .....•.....•........ , 

, S299,436,384.41, S50,508,601.41, . SO.OO i S349,944,985.82 1 
,==================== ,==================== ,=========::==,,========, ===:z=:z ... zz •••••• ===., 
I (S112, 151,448.61) I (S26,345, 2 ~ ... 15), . si, 725,763.99 I (S130, 770,903. 77), 
1====================1====================1================= ••• 1 ==== ............. ==z I 
I 64,631,672.22 , 8,041,996.68 , 0.00 I 72,673,668.90 , 

II 350,683.71 , 117,944.11 I 0.00 , 468,627.82 I 
I' 557,888.84 , 67,092.94 , 0.00 , 624,981.78 I 
I ,····················,···················-1-···················,··········~·········I 
II (S177,691 ,693.38), (S34,572,252.88) I S7, 725, 763.99, (S204,538, 182.27) 1 
I 1====================1====================1===================~I========··"=~:z·====z' 
I I 14,497,005.82 , 1,131,526.31 I 0.00 , 15,628,532.13 1 
I I················~···I····················I····················,···················-1 
II (S163, 194,687.56) I (S33, 440,726.57) I S7, 725,763.99 I (S188, 909,650.14) I. 
11====================1====================1====================1====================1 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 1 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 , 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 1 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 , 
'I····················,····················,··········· ......... , .•............••.... , 
" (S163, 194,687.56) , (S33, 440,726.57) , S7, 725,763.99, (S188, 909 ,650.14) r 
I ,====================,======z=============,====================,= ========= •••• =====, 
'I S960,604.82 I (S7, 190, 156.24) I S7, 725, 763.99 I S1,496,212.57 ,. 
================================================================ ===================== 

The Pool's cash position includes FRESH START SURCHARGES net of taxes, as ordered by the Maine Bureau Insurance. 
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MAINE ~RKER'S COMP RESIDUAL MARKET POOL 
STATEMENT Of OPERATIONS 
fOURTH QUARTER . CALENDAR YEAR 1991 
POLICY YEAR "1989" 

SAfETY POOL ACCIDENT PREVENTION QUARTERLY TOTALS 
:z======================================-================================================================ 

GROSS PREMIUMS WRITTEN (LESS RETURNS) 
UNEARNED PREMIUMS • PREVIOUS 

TOTAL 
UNEARNED PREMIUMS • CURRENT 

NET PREMIUMS EARNED 

LOSSES PAID 
KNOWN OUTSTANDING LOSSES . CURRENT 
I.B.N.R. LOSS RESERVES CURRENT 

TOTAL 
KN~ OUTSTANDING LOSSES· PREVIOUS 
I.B.N.R. LOSS RESERVES· PREVIOUS 

LOSSES INCURRED 

GROSS UNDERVRITING GAIN / (LOSS) 

SERVICING CARRIER ~LLOWANCES 
OTHER EXPENSE ALLOWANCES 
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES 

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN / (LOSS) 

INTEREST INCCJ4E 

NET OPERATING GAIN / (LOSS) 

CURRENT E.B.N.R. PREMIUM RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.N.R. PREMIUM RESERVES 
CURRENT E.B.N.R. EXPENSE RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.N.R. EXPENSE RESERVES 

ADJ. NET OPERATING GAIN / (LOSS) 

CASH SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) 

I I I 
I I I 

I (1,339,886.11)1 85,250.52 I (1,254,635.59)1 
I 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
1 ........ ···········-1-········· .. ·······-1 .. ·················-1 
I (S1,339,886.11)1 S85,250.52 1 (S1,254,635.59)1 
I 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
1-··················-1-··················-1···················-1 
I (S1,339,886.11)1 S85,250.52 I (S1,254,635.59)1 
1====================1====================1==================2m l 
1 11,514,131.67 1 2,993,602.14 I 14,507,733. 81 1 
1 81,987,142.05 1 19,570,710.21 I 101,557,852.26 1 
I 104,108,7S7.00 I 24,851,243.00 I 128,960,000.001 
1-··················-1-··················-1···················-1 
I S197,610,030.72 I $47,415,555.35 1 S245,025,586.07 1 
I 83,499,516.46 I 20,992,938.07 1 104,492,454.53 I 
1 103,456,579.00 I 26,010,421.00 I 129,467,000.00 1 
1-··················-1····················1···················-1 
I S10,653,935.26 1 $412,196.28 I S11,066,131.54 I 
1====================1====================1===============2····1 
I (S11,993,821.37)1 (S326,945.76)1 (S12,320,767.13)1 
1====================1====================1================az=·1 
1 (202,910.15)1 23,050.30 1 (179,859.85)1 
1 22,813.70 1 1,863.08 I 24,676.78 I 
I 52,701. 24 I 15,691.44 I 68,392.68 I ( 

I 1····················1····················1········· ···········I~ ~ 
II (S11,866,426.16)1 (S367,550.58)1 (S12,233,976.74)1 ( 
I 1====================1====================1====================1 
II 836,425.211 300,971. 32 1 1,137,396.53 I 
I 1-··················-1····················1····················1 
I I (S11,030,000.95)1 ($66,579.26)1 (S11,096,580.21)1 
I 1====================1====================1====================1 
II o. 00 I 0 • 00 I 0 • 00 I 
II 0 . 00 I 0 • 00 1 0 • 00 I 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
II 0 .00 I o. 00 I 0 • 00 I 
I 1-···················1····················1···················-1 
II (S11, 030,000.95) 1 ($66,579.26) I (S11, 096, 580.21) I 
I 1====================1====================1===============:===·1 
I I (S11,890,197.36)1 (S2,647,985.12)1 (S14,538,182.48)1 
================================================================= 



25·~ar·92 

~IHE ~RKER'S COMP RESIDUAL MARKET POOL 
STATEMEHT OF OPERATIOHS 
CUMULATIVE THRU 12/31/91 
POLICY YEAR "1989" 

SAFETY POOL ACCIDE~T PREVENTIO~ YEAR TO DATE 
=========================================-=============================================================== 

GROSS PRE~IUHS ~RITTEN (LESS RETURHS) 
UNEARNED PRE~IUMS • PREVIOUS 

TOTAL 
UNEARNED PRE~IUHS • CURRENT 

NET PRE~IUMS EARNED 

LOSSES PAID 
KNOWN OUTSTANDING LOSSES· CURRENT 
I.B.N.R. LOSS RESERVES' CURRENT 

TOTAL 
~NOWN OUTSTANDING LOSSES • PREVIOUS 
I.B.N.R. LOSS RESERVES' PREVIOUS 

LOSSES INCURRED 

GROSS UNDERWRITING GAIN / (LOSS) 

SERVICING CARRIER ALL~ANCES 
OTHER EXPENSE ALLOWANCES 
AD~INISTRATIVE EXPENSES 

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN I (LOSS) 

INTEREST INCCt4E 

NET OPERATING GAIN / (LOSS) 

CURRENT E.B.N.R. PREMIUM RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.N.R. PREMIUM RESERVES 
CURRENT E.B.N.R. EXPENSE RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.N.R. EXPENSE RESERVES 

ADJ. NET OPERATING GAIN I (LOSS) 

CASH SURPLUS I (DEFICIT) 

I 
I 

196,627,069.84 I 58,582,312.28 255,209,382.12 I 
0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 

····················1····················1···················-1 
'196,627,069.84 I '58,582,312.28 I S255,209,382.12 I 

o . 00 I 0 . 00 I 0.00 I 
····················I··········~~········I···················-1 

'196,627,069.84 I S58,582,312.28 I S255,209,382.12 I 
====================1====================\====================\ 

103,859,000.67 I 27,302,602.27 I 131,161,602.94 I 
81,987,142.05 I 19,570,710.21 I 101,557,852.261 

. 104,108,7S7.00 I 24,851,243.00 I 128,960,000.00 I 
····················1-··················-1············ ....•.•• \ 

S289,9S4,899.n I S71,724,555.48 I S361,679,455.20 I 
0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 1 
0.00 1 0.00 1 0.00 1 

···················-1-··················-1-··········· .•..•••• \ 
S289,954,899.72 1 S71, 724,555.48 1 S361,679,455.20 1 

\====================1====================1===================-1 
I (S93,327,829.88)I (S13,142,243.20)1 ('106,470,073.08)1 
I====================I======~~============I============~=~==~\ 
I 63,845,850.41 I ~9,240,744.95 I 82,086.S9'.i.361 
1 124,816.31 1 17,293.22 I 142,109.53 \ 
I 521,093.48 I 150,n9.34 I 671,8n.az I 

\ 1-···.·.············.1-···········.·······\· •••• ···.··········-1 
1 \ (S157,819,590.08)\ (S31,551,060.71)\ (S189,370,650.79)1 
I \====================1====================1====================\ 
\\ 16,609,789.67\ 5,226,526.04 I 21,836,315.71 \ 
\ \····················\···················-1··········· ......... \ 
\\ (S141,209,800.41)\ (S26,324,534.67)1 (S167,534,335.08)1 
\\====================1====================1================= ... \ 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 \ 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 \ 
\ \····················1···················-1-·········· •••••.•.• \ 
\ \ ('141,209,800.41)1 (S26,324,534.67)I (S167,534,335.08)\ 
\\====================1====================1==================:21 
\ \ $44,886,098.64 1 S18,097,418.54 \ S62,983,517.18 \ 
===================2============================================a 



25'Mar·92 

MAINE WORKER'S COMP RESIDUAL MARKET POOL 
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS 
FOURTH QUARTER • CALENDAR YEAR 1991 
POLICY YEAR "1990" 

SAFETY POOL ACCIDENT PREVENTION QUARTERLY TOTALS 
========================================================================================================= 

GROSS PREMIUMS WRITTEN (LESS RETURNS) 
UNEARNED PREMIUMS • PREVIOUS 

TOTAL 
UNEARNED PREMIUMS . CURRENT 

NET PREMIUMS EARNED 

LOSSES PAID 
KN~ OUTSTANDING LOSSES • CURRENT 
I.B.N.R. LOSS RESERVES' CURRENT 

TOTAL 
(N~ OUTSTANDING LOSSES . PREVIOUS 
I.B.N.R. LOSS RESERVES· PREVIOUS 

LOSSES INCURRED 

GROSS UNDERwRITING GAIN / (LOSS) 

SERVICING CARRIER ALLOWANCES 
OTHER EXPENSE ALLOWANCES 
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES 

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN / (LOSS) 

INTEREST INC()4E 

NET OPERATING GAIN / (LOSS) 

CURRENT E.B.N.R. PREMIUM RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.N.R. PREMIUM RESERVES 
CURRENT E.B.N.R. EXPENSE RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.N.R. EXPENSE RESERVES 

ADJ. NET OPERATING GAIN / (LOSS) 

CASH SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) 

II I 

" I II 2,441,7S7.69 559,938.45 I 3,001,696.14 I 
II 3,427,842.33 625,581.74 I 4,053,424.07 I 
II ••••• • •• •.• .•••••••• ····················1····················1 
I I' $5,869,600.02 $1,185,520.19 I $7,055,120.21 I 
II 368.00 0.00 I 368.00 I 
I I···················· ····················1···················-1 
II $5,869,232.02 $1,185,520.19 I $7,054,752.21 I 
11==================== ====================1====================1 
II 10,072,830.70 3,191,728.57 I 13,264,559.271 
II 65,829,215.73 22,723,331.00 I 88,552,546.73 I 
II 116,480,537.00 40,207,463.00 I 156,688,000.00 I 
II···················· ····················1-··················-1 
I I $192,382,583.43 I $66,122,522.57 I $258,505,106.00 I 
I I 65,818,922.19 I 21,293,722.04 I 87,112,644.23 I 
II 125,613,537.00 I 40,638,463.00 I 166,252,000.00 I 
I 1-···················1····················1···················-1 
II $950,124.24 I $4,190,337.53 I $5,140,461.n I 
I 1====================1====================1============z=z=_=zzl 
II $4,919,107.78 I ($3,004,817.34)1 $1,91'!,,290.44I 
11====================1====================1================-===1 
II 786,583.70 I 179,712.24 I 966,295.94 I 
II 95,898.88 I 15,220.89 I 11',119.n I 
I I 408,528.00 I 120,829.84 I 529,357.84 I 
11····················1-···················1-···················1 
II $3,628,097.20 I ($3,320,580.31)1 $307,516.89 I 
I 1====================1====================1====================1 
II 1,345,124. 79 1 383,586.64 I ',728,711.431 
I 1-··················-1-··················-1-···················1 
I I $4,973,221.99 I ($2,936,993.67)1 $2,036,228.32 I 
I 1====================1====================1====================1 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
I I 2,386,688.00 I 713,312.00 I 3,100,000.00 I 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
I I 730,327.00 I 218,273.00 I 948,600.00 I 
11-···················1····················1···················-1 
II $3,316,860.99 I ($3,432,032.67)1 ($115,171.68)1 
I I============z======= I ==================== 1=========== = •• :z:xaal 
II ($7,576,958.80)1 ($2,563,966.45)1 ($10,140,925.25)1 
================================================================= 



MAINE ~RKER'S COHP RESIDUAL MARKET POOL 
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS 
CUMULATIVE THRU 12/31/91 
POLlCY YEAR "1990" 

SAFETY POOL ACCIDENT PREVENTION YEAR TO DATE 
==2:=================================================================================================Z:=_ 

GROSS PREMIUMS WRITTEN (LESS RETURNS) 
UNEARNED PREMIUMS • PREVIOUS 

TOTAL 
UNEARNED PREMIUMS • CURRENT 

NET PREMIUMS EARNED 

LOSSES PAID 
KNOWN OUTSTANDING LOSSES . CURRENT 
I.B.N.R. LOSS RESERVES· CURRENT 

TOTAL 
KNOWN OUTSTANDING LOSSES • PREVIOUS 
I.B.N.R. LOSS RESERVES' PREVIOUS 

LOSSES INCURRED 

GROSS UNDERWRITING GAIN / (LOSS) 

SERVICING CARRIEq ALLOWANCES 
OTHER EXPENSE ALLOWANCES 
ADMINISTRATIVE EXP~NSES 

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN / (LOSS) 

INTEREST INCOME 

NET OPERATING GAIN / (LOSS) 

CURRENT E.B.N.R. PREMIUM RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.N.R. PREMIUM RESERVES 
CURRENT E.B.N.R. EXPENSE RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.N.R. EXPENSE RESERVES 

ADJ. NET OPERATING GAIN / (LOSS) 

CASH SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) 

II I 
II I 
II 183,342,587.54 I 54,227,076.21 I 237,569,663.7'5 I 
II 0.00 I 0 . 00 I 0.00 I 
I 1····················1····················1····················1 
II S183,342,587.54 I S54,227,076.21 I S237,569,663.7'5 I 
II 368.00 I 0.00 I 368.00 I 
I 1····················1····················1····················1 
II S183,342,219.54 I S54,227,076.21 I S237,569,295.7'5 I 
I 1====================1====================1====================1 
II 51,002,265.38 I 16,899,458.n I 67,901,724.15 I 
I 65,829,215.73 I 22,723,331.00 I 88,552,546.73 I 
I 116,480,537.00 I 40,207,463.00 I 156,688,000.00 I 
1····················1····················1····················1 
I S233,312,018.11 I S79,830,252.n I S313,142,270.88I 
I 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
I 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
1····················1····················1····················1 
I S233,3 1 2, 018.11 I S79,830, 252. n I S313, 142,270.88 I 
1====================1====================1===================~I 
I (S49, 969,798.57) I (S25 ,603, 176.56) I (S7'5, sn. 975.13> I 
1====================1====================1====================1 
I 54,640,098.13 I 15,526,448.n I 70,166,546.90 I 
I 599,401.94 I 131,482.04 I 730,883.98 I 
I 1,335,616.14 I 411,239.05 I 1,746,855. 19 1 
1····················1····················1·············· .•••• ·1 
I (S106,544,914.78)1 (S41,672,346.42)I (S148,217,261.20)1 
1====================1====================1====================1 
I 9,739,658.65 I 3,090,731.88 I 12,830,390.53 I 
1····················1····················1····················1 
I (S96,805,256.13)1 (S38,581,614.54)1 (S135,386,870.67)I 
1====================I====================I=========~z~z=z~==zal 
I 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
I 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 

II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
I 1····················1····················1···········""""'1 
I I (S96,805,256.13)1 (S38,581,614.54)1 (S135,386,870.67)I 
I 1====================1====================1================ •• ~al 
II $85,504,864.60 I S24,349,179.46 I S109,854,044.06 I 
===============================================================28 



25·Har·92 

~INE WORKER'S COMP RESIDUAL HARKET POOL 
STATEMENT OF OPERATIOWS 
FOURTH QUARTER . CALENDAR YEAR 1991 
POLICY YEAR "1991" 

SAFETY POOL ACCIDENT PREVENTION QUARTERLY TOTALS 
=========================================-=============================================================== 

GROSS PREHIUMS ~ITTEN (LESS RETURNS) 
UNEARNED PREHIUMS • PREVIOUS 

TOTAL 
UNEARNED PREHIUMS • CURRENT 

NET PREMIUMS EARNED 

LOSSES PAID 
KN~N OUTSTANDING LOSSES • CURRENT 
I.B.N.R. LOSS RESERVES' CURRENT 

TOTAL 
KNOWN OUTSTANDING LOSSES' PREVIOUS 
I.B.N.R. LOSS RESERVES' PREVIOUS 

LOSSES INCURRED 

GROSS UNDERWRITING GAIN I (LOSS) 

SERVICING CARRIEP. ALL~ANCES 
OTHER EXPENSE AL~~ANCES 
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES 

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN I (LOSS) 

INTEREST INCC»4E 

NET OPERATING GAIN I (LOSS) 

CURRENT E.B.N.R. PREMIUM RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.N.R. PREMIUM RESERVES 
CURRENT E.B.N.R. EXPENSE RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.N.R. EXPENSE RESERVES 

ADJ. NET OPERATING GAIN I (LOSS) 

CASH SURPLUS I (DEFICIT) 

36,854,501.02 

1 

1 

7,976,7'54.34 1 44,831,255.36 
46,085,959. 15 1 10,867,477.261 56,953,436.411 

····················1····················1····················1 
$82,940,460.17 1 $18,844,231.60 1 $101,784,691.77 1 
46,080,171. 31 1 8,041,642.831 54,121,814.141 

····················1····················1····················1 
$36,860,288.86 1 $10,802,588.77 1 $47,662,877.63 1 

==================== ====================1====================1 
4,457,810.02 

33, 736, 447.36 
74,658,259.00 

1,126,415.23 1 5,584,225.25 1 
9,141,381.33 1 42,877,828.69 1 

20,229,741.00 1 94,888,000.00 1 
•..•.......••••••••• ····················1····················1 

$112,852,516.38 
22,814,421.01 
42,835,310.00 

$30,497,537.56 1 $143,350,053.94 1 
6,018,835.96 1 28,833,256.97 1 

11,300,690.00 1 54,136,000.00 1 
.................... ····················1····················1 

$47,202,785.37 $13,178,011.601 $60,300,796.97 1 
==================== ====================1====================1 

II ($10,342,496.51) ~~2,375,422.83)1 ($12,717,919.34)1 
I====================I=======:============I==========~~:=====s·1 
1 10,877,186.85 1 2,291,914.65 1 13,169. 101.50 1 
1 595.00 1 0.00 1 595.00 1 

813,514.38 1 218,297.86 1 1,031.812.24 1 
····················1···················· 1 ...... ·.···-.-······1 

($22,033,792.74)1 ($4,885,635.34)1 ($26,919,428.08)1 
====================I====================I===========~~======·I 

884,066.74 1 288,360.37 1 1,172,427.11 1 
····················1····················1····················1 

($21,149,726.00)1 ($4,597,274.97)1 ($25,747,000.97)1 
====================1====================1====================1 

2,536,224.00 1 805,776.00 1 3,342,000.00 1 
2,021,588.00 1 678,412.00 1 2,700,000.00 1 

776,085.00 1 246,567.00 1 1,022,652.00 1 
618,606.00 1 207,594.00 1 826,200.00 1 

····················1····················1····················1 
($20,792,569.00)1 ($4,508,883.97)1 ($25,301,452.97)1 

==================== 1==================== I =======zaa=_ = •• =====f 
1 $21,589,461.51 1 $4,628,486.97 1 $26,217,948.48 1 

================================================================= 



lolA I NE IIORKER' S C~P RES I DL!AL MARKET POOL 
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS 
CUMULATIVE THRU 12/31/91 
POLICY YEAR "1991" 

SAFETY POOL ACCIDENT PREVENTION YEAR TO DATE 
========================================================================================================= 

GROSS PREMIUMS WRITTEN (LESS RETURNS) 
UNEARNED PREMIUMS • PREVIOUS 

TOTAL 
UNEARNED PREMIUMS • CURRENT 

NET PREMIUMS EARNED 

LOSSES PAID 
KNOWN OUTSTANDING LOSSES' CURRENT 
[.B.N.R. LOSS RESERVES· CURRENT 

TOTAL 
KNOWN OUTSTANDING LOSSES . PREVIOUS 
I.B.N.R. LOSS RESERVES PREVIOUS 

LOSSES [NctJRRED 

GROSS UNOER~lTING GAIN / (LOSS) 

SERVICING CARRIER ALL~ANCES 
OTHER EXPENSE ALLOWANCES 
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES 

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN / (LOSS) 

INTEREST INC~E 

NET OPERATING GAIN / (LOSS) 

CURRENT E.B.N.R. PREMIUM RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.N.R. PREMIUM RESERVES 
CURRENT E.B.N.R. EXPENSE RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.N.R. EXPENSE RESERVES 

ADJ. NET OPERATING GAIN / (LOSS) 

CASH SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) 

II I 
II I 
II 133,740,853.82 I 35,892,030.08 I 169,632,883.90 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
I 1····················1····················1····················1 
II $133,740,853.82 I $35,892,030.08 I $169,632,883.90 I 
I I 46,080,171.31 I 8,041,642.83 I 54,121,814.14 I 
I 1····················1····················1····················1 
I I $87,660,682.51 I $27,850,387.25 I $115,511,069.76 I 
I 1====================1====================1====================1 
II 9,368,980.95 I 2,308,141.23 I 11 ,6n, 122.18 I 
II 33,736,447.361 9,141,381.33 I 42,8n,828.69 I 
II 74,658,259.00 I 20,229,741.00 I 94,888,000.00 I 
I 1····················1····················1····················1 
II $117,763,687.31 I $31,679,263.56 I $149,442,950.87 I 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
I 1····················1····················1····················1 
II $117,763,687.31 I $31,679,263.56 I $149,442,950.87 I 
I 1====================1====================1===================al 
II ($30,103,004.80) I ($3,828,876.31) I ($33,931,881.11) I 
I 1====================1====================1===========~======z=1 
II 39,588,111. 38 1 10,248,969.15 I 49,837.080.53 I 
II 843.00 I 0.00 I 843.00 I 
II 1,460,323.371 420,795.38 I 1,881,118.7'5 I 
I 1····················1···················· 1····················1 
I I ($71,152,282.55)1 ($14,498,640.84)1 ($85,650,923.39)1 
I 1====================1====================1==================a_1 
II 2,442,423.991 767,722.13 I 3,210,146.12 I 
I 1····················1····················1····················1 
I I ($68,709,858.56)1 ($13,730,918.71)1 ($82,440,777.27)1 
I 1========a===========I====================I====================1 
II 2,536,224.00 I 805,n6.00 I 3,342,000.00 I 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
I I n6,085.00 I 246,567.00 I 1,022,652.00 I 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
I 1····················1····················1····················1 
I I ($06,949,719.56)1 ($13,171,709.71)1 ($80,121,429.27)1 
I 1====================1====================1===================al 
II $85,765,019.11 I $23,681,846.45 I $109,446,865.56 1 
================================================================= 
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MAI~E ~KER'S COMP RESIDUAL MARKET POOL 
STATEME~T OF OPERATIONS 
FOURTH QUARTER • CALENDAR YEAR 1991 
POLICY YEARS COMBINED 

SAFETY POOL ACCIDENT PREVENTION 
FRESH START 

SURCHARGES QUARTERLY TOTALS 
==============%===========================================================:===::==::=========::===::========::=:======:=:====:=:==: 

GROSS PREMIUMS WRITTEN (LESS RETURNS) 
UNEARNED PREMIUMS . PREVIOUS 

TOTAL 
UNEARNED PREMIUMS • CURRENT 

NET PREMIUMS EARNED 

LOSSES PAID 
KN~ OUTSTANDING LOSSES • CURRENT 
I.B.N.R. LOSS RESERVES' CURRENT 

TOTAL 
KN~ OUTSTANDING LOSSES' PREVIOUS 
I.B.N.R. LOSS RESERVES' PREVIOUS 

LOSSES INCURRED 

GROSS UNDERWRITING GAl~ / (LOSS) 

SERVICING CARRIER ALLOWANCES 
OTHER EXPENSE ALLOWAHCES 
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES 

NET UNDERWRITING GAIN / (LOSS) 

INTEREST INCa4E 

NET OPERATING GAIN / (LOSS) 

CURRENT E.B.N.R. PREMIUM RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.N.R. PREMIUM RESERVES 
CURRENT E.B.N.R. EXPENSE RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.N.R. EXPENSE RESERVES 

AOJ. NET OPERATING GAIN / (LOSS) 

CASH SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) 

" , II , 
1 37,819,650.66 8,620,324.97 , 1,044,443.83 47,~,419.4¢ 

1 49,513,801. 48 1 11,493,059.00, 0.001 61,006,860.1.a 
1 ••...••.•.••••.•..• -1 •••• -••••••••.•. • ... , ...... ·.· ........... , ••••.••..•..••..•... i 
1 $87,333,452.14 1 S20,113,383.97 , S1,044,443.83, S108,491,279.94 I 
1 46,080,539.31, 8,041,642.83, 0.00' 54,122,182.14 i 
,-------.---- ........ , ....... -.- .......... , ........... ·········,···················-1 
1 S41,252,912.83, S12,071,741.14, S1,044,443.83 , S54,369,097.8O 1 
,==================== ====================1===================='===========--=======! 
1 34,245,113.39 8,824,011.75 , 0.00 , 43,069,125.14 I 
, 248,113,711.52 62,079,378.87 , 0.00 , 310,193,090.39 1 
, 392,841,939.00 100,895,061.00, 0.00, 493,737,000.001 
, •.•••• -•••....••••• - •••.....•••• -.•.• -•. , .....•..•••....•..•. , ••..•••••.•• -"""'1 
, S675,200,763.91 S171,798,451.62, SO.OO, $846,999,215.531 
, 244,086,858.74 60,243,217.80 , 0.00 , 304,330,076.54 I 
, 366,344,292.00 93,617,708.00 , 0.00 , 459,962,000.00 i 
1-_·················· ···················-1····················,····················1 
1 S64,769,613.17 S17,937,525.82, SO.GO! $82,707,138.99 1 
1==================== ====================I=================~~=j~~===========as=====! 

II ($23,516,700.34) (S5,865,;'2..:..68), S1,044,443,8~ i ($28,338,041.19)1 
II =================:::= I ===========::.::= ===== I ===.===========:~ .:==:: ! ;;,.=======8:1".:la_:==== ! 
" 11,439,476.49 , 2,494,268,59 1 0.00 I 13,933,745.08 1 
" 142,082.46 , 18,180,15 , 0.00 I 160,262.61 1 
II 1,275,327.17, 354,894.43, O.CiO I 1,630,221.60 1 
" .................. -., .................... , ........... """'" i···················· i 
'I ($36,373,586.46), ($8,733,127.85), Sl,044,443.831 (S44,062,270.48)1 
'1====================1===================='====================:~===================I 
I I 3,215,039.61 , 902,572.45 , 0.00 i 4,117,612.06 i 
1 1-··············--···,······-·············,··········· ......... , ............. -...... , 
I I ($33,158,546.85), ($7,830,555.40)1 Sl,044,443.83, ($39,944,658.42)1 
'1===================='====================1====================I====================i 
" 2,536,224.00 , 805, n6.00 , 0.00 , 3,342,000.00 1 
'I 4,408,276.00 I 1,391,724.00 , 0.00 , .. 800,000.00 I 
" n6,085.00 1 246,567.00 , 0.00 , ,022,652.00 1 
" 1,348,932.00 I 425,868.00 , 0.00 , 1,n4,800.00 1 
'1-··-················,····-······-········,··················-·,···············-····1 
'I (S34,457,751.85), ($8,237,202.40), $1,044,443.83 I (S41,650,510.42)1 
'1===================='===================='====================1====================1 
II ($6,067,309.24) 1 ($2,168,457.50) 1 $1,044,443.83 1 ($7,191,322.91) 1 
===========================================================:================:========= 

The Pool's cash position includes FRESH START SURCHARGES net of taxes, as ordered by the Maine Bureau of Insurance. 
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MAI~E ~KER'S COMP RESIDUAL MARKET POOL 
STATE~EHT OF OPERATIO~S 

CUMULATIVE THRU 12/31/91 • ~ 
POLICY YEARS C~BIHED_-~-'---------- /W;Z;-

SAFETY POOL ACCIDE~T PREVENTION 
FRESH START 

SURCHARGES YEAR'TO'DATE 
==================================================================================================================~=========== 

~ ':-- ~. 

GROSS PREMIUMS ~ITTEN (LESS RETUR~S) 
UNEARNED PREMIUMS • PREVIOUS 

TOTAL 
U~EARNED PREMIUMS . CURRENT 

NET PREMIUMS EARNED 

LOSSES PAID 
K~OWN OUTSTANDING LOSSES· CURRENT 

G.B.N.R. LOSS RESERVES· CURRENT I 

TOTAL 
KNOWN OUTSTANDING LOSSES • PREVIOUS 
I.B.N.R. LOSS RESERVES· PREVIOUS 

LOSSES INCURRED 

GROSS UNDER~ITING GAiN 1 (LOSS) 

SERVICING CARRIER ALLOWA~CES 
OTHER EXPENSE ALLOWANCES 
AD~INISTRATIVE EXPENSES 

NET U~DER~ITING GAIN / (LOSS) 

INTEREST INCCJ4E 

NET OPERATING GAIN / (LOSS) 

CURRENT E.B.N.R. PRE~IUM RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.N.R. PREMIUM RESERVES 
CURRENT E.B.N.R. EXPENSE RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.N.R. EXPENSE RESERVES 

ADJ. NET OPERATING GAIN 1 (LOSS) 

CASH SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) 

II 

" II 700,995,447.00 172,864,800.83 7,725,763.99 I 881,586,011.82 
II 0.00 I 0.00 0.00 I 0.00 1 

I 1····················1···················· ····················1····················1 
II S700,995,447.00 I S172,864,800.83 $7,725,763.991 S881,586,011.82 1 

I 46,080,539.31 8,041,642.83 0.00 I 54,122,182.141 
I···················· .................... ····················1····················1 
I S654,914,907.69 S164,823,158.00 $7,725,763.99 I S827,463,829.68 1 

1==================== ==================== ====================I====================! 
I 299,511,339.03 70,768,233.35 0.00 I 370,279,572.38 1 

I 248,'13,711.52 62,079,378.87 0.00 I 310,193,090.391 
I 392,841,939.00 100,895,061.00 I 0.00 I 493,737,000.00.;.a 
I···················· ····················1····················1····················1 
I S940,466,989.55 S233,742,673.22 I SO.OO I S1,174,209,662.77 I 
I 0.00 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
I 0.00 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
I···················· ····················1····················/····················1 
I S940,466,989.55 S233,742,673.22 I SO.OO I S1, 174,209,662.77 I 

I 1====================1====================1====================I======~==z···~·=====1 
I I (S285,552,081.86)1 (S68,919,5'S.22)1 S7,725,763.99 I (S346,745,833.09) 1 

I 1====================1====================1====================I========a.a •••• z=·:al 
" 222,705,732.14 I 52,058,159.55 I 0.00 1 274,763,891. 69 1 

II 1,07'3,744. 96 1 266,719. 37 1 0.00 I 1,342,464.33 I 
II 3,874,921.83 I 1,049,906.71 I 0.00 I 4,924,828.54 1 
I I················~···I····················I····················1,···················1 
II (S513, 208,480. 79) I (S122,294 ,300 .85) I S7, 725,763.99 1 (S627, m,017 .65) 1 

I 1====================1====================1====================!==========a=========1 
II 43,288,878.13 I 10,216,506.37 I 0.00 / 53,505,384.50 / 
I 1····················1····················1····················1····················1 ' 
II (S469, 919 ,602 .66) I ($112,077,794.48) I S7,725, 763.99 I ($574,271,633.15) /i' 
I 1====================1====================1====================1====================1 
II 2,536,224.00 I 805,776.00 I 0.00 I 3,342,000.00 I 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
II 776,085.00 I 246,567.00 I 0.00 I 1,022,652.00 I 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
11····················1····················1····················1····················1 
" (S468, 159,463.66) I (S111, 518, 585 .48) I S7, 725,763.99 I (S571, 952,285.15) I 

I 1====================1====================1====================1====================1 
II S217,116,587.17I S58,938,288.22 I S7,725,763.99 I S28.3,780,639.38 I 
============================================================================z~======== 

The Pool's cash position includes FRESH START SURCHARGES net of taxes, as ordered by the ~aine Bureau of Insurance. 

/ 



Employees of Boise Cascade celebrate the 4th of July and 2 million hours with no lost time accident! 
(Boise Cascade Rumford Mill) (Maine Sunday Telegram, 7/5/1992) ● 
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JOHN R. McKERNAN, JR. 

GOVERNOR 

Mr. Richard Dalbeck 
17 Spoondrift Lane 

f>j'I'A']{,H;; OF lHAIINM~ 

OlFJ~][CE 0][<' THE GOVEUNOn 

July 6, 1992 

Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 

Senator William Hathaway 
Danton Tower, Apt. 6D 
207 East Grand Ave. 
Old Orchard, ME 04064 

Dear Dick and Bill, 

I am writing to you as chairs of the Blue Ribbon Commission to request the 
Commission to address the residual pool crisis. I understand that the 
residual pool deficits have been discussed by the Commission. At this point 
in time, the Blue Ribbon Commission is the foremost authority on the Workers' 
Compensation Insurance crisis. The Commission not only has the expertise, but 
also the crediaility to address and solve this enormous problem. 

Although Resolve 59 does not specifically ask you to investigate the 
prospective residual deficits, the intent is for the Commission to recommend a 
system that is financially stable and provides a healthy insurance mechanism. 
Such a goal cannot be reached without resolving the overshadowing deficits 
that hang over employers and insurance companies. If these deficits are 
reduced by the Commission, it is much more likely that employers will be able 
to provide the necessary capital to fund a Mutual Insurance group. 

It should also be noted that Chapter 108, the law that froze any rate 
decision or surcharges by the Bureau of Insurance until after November 15th 
cited the potential work of the Blue Ribbon Commission as effecting the final 
rate decision and fresh start surcharges. Thus, the intent of the Legislature 
can be read in Chapter 108 as supporting any effort your Commission can make 
in reducing the projected deficits. I recommend that you discuss with Dick 
Johnson the means that can be implemented that will reduce the potential bill 
this year to employers of $100 to $135 million. 

I have attached two memos that I received from the Bureau of Insurance 
that outline the likely impact of the next rate case if no reductions in costs 
are made. Please note that any purely prospective changes will only reduce 
the 15 to 18% in next year's base rates. As you can see, that will still 
leave Maine employers with the likely increase of at least 30% when the "fresh 
start" surcharges are made. 



Governor John McKernan 
July 6, 1992 
Page 2 

I also suggest that the actuary hired by the Commission review these 
numbers to provide you with an independent basis to begin your analysis. It 
is important that the Commission continue its work maintaining its 
independence and integrity. Not only is it important to businesses and 
workers that the Commission look at the residual pool, it is also critical to 
the State of Maine. Deficits of this magnitude cannot help but adversly 
affect all of Maine's citizens. 

JRM/mpm 

cc: 
Dr. Harvey Picker 
Emilien Levesque 

Sincerely, 

Jr. 



John R. McKernan, Jr. 
Governor 

To: 

From: 

Subject: 

DEPARTMENT OF PROFESSIONAL AND FINANCIAL REGULATION 
BUREAU OF INSURANCE 

(207) 582-8707 
Telecopier (207) 582-8716 

MEMORANDUM 

Date: July 2, 1992 

John R. McKernan, Jr., 
Governor, State of Maine 

Brian K. Atchinson 
Superintendent 

Brian K. Atchinson, Superintendent ---:z;='a~ 
Status of Residual Market 

Enclosed please find a memo from Dick Johnson to me regarding 
the Workers' Compensation Residual Market Pool deficits. I think 
it is important to bring this information to your attention, as 
well as update you on the recent actions taken by the Residual 
Market Pool Board of Governors. 

On Monday, June 29, the Residual Market Pool Board voted to 
borrow money from reserves for policy years 1989 through 1991 to 
pay for policy year 1988 claims. An announcement was made at the 
Board's previous meeting on June 19 that policy year 1988's cash 
reserves were negative and had been so for two or three weeks. At 
the June 19 meeting, the plan manager (NCCI) referred to its year 
end financial statements for the Maine Pool, in which there is an 
estimated unfunded liability of $189 million for policy year 1988. 
In those financial statements, NCCI has also reported that policy 
years 1988 through 1991 have a cumulative operating deficit of $574 
million. 

After the Board's vote to allow the short term solution of 
borrowing from other policy years to pay for 1988's cash shortfall, 
the Board voted unanimously to send a letter to the Blue Ribbon 
Commission asking the Commission to consider a long-term solution 
to resolve the huge deficit problem. 

State House Station 34. Augusta, Maine 04333 -- Offices Located at: Gardiner Ann}:x. 124 Northern Avenue. Gardiner. Maine 04345 
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The cash shortfall for the next 12 months for policy year 1988 
could reach $35 million. An assessment on employers cannot be 
ordered at this time by the Superintendent to solve this problem, 
in accordance with P&S 1991, Chapter 108, AN ACT to Delay Workers' 
Compensation Rate Increase, which extended any rate decision or 
surcharge until November 15th,' in anticipation of the Blue Ribbon 
Commission report and the special legislative session. 

As the likely presiding officer at a subsequent rate hearing 
on this matter, I must reserve judgement with respect to a decision 
on rates and fresh start surcharges until all the evidence is 
presented and the record closed. However, I believe it imperative 
to bring to your attention this recently reported information due 
to the potentially devastating impact it may have ,on the workers' 
compensation system and on the state, as a whole. Set forth below 
is a breakdown of the policy year fresh start assessments that 
could potentially be assessed against employers and insurance 
companies in the next rate decision. This analysis is based on a 
41.9% savings from the 1987 reforms. Included in this calculation 
merely for illustrative purposes (and in no way intended to 
represent any conclusions regarding the rate case on my part) is 
one conceivable portrayal of the amortization over 10 years of one 
estimate of the operating deficit for 1988-90. 

1992 Rate Decision (Phase I.) ........... 15-18% 

1988 Fresh Start,* (100% ER for 12 mos.) .12.5% 

1989 Fresh Start,* (50/50% ER/INS) ...... . 

,1990 Fresh Start, (5'0/50% ER/INS) 

1988, 89 & 90 operating deficit 
total of $117 million amortized 

5% 

$50 million 

$35 million 

$14 million 

ove r 10 ye a r s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • _-=4 ...... ..=2"""%'--__ --:>S:;...:1=.=2:...-::.m=l.=· l=l=."l.=.· o=n= 

Total 36.7% - 39.7% $111 million 

* Cash reportedly needed for the next 12 months only. 
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As you may be aware, there has been some discussion as to 
whether the value of the 1987 ref.orms will prove to be 41.9% or 
whether the percentage may ultimately be lower. If the 1987 
reforms are valued at 30%, using the above example, the operating· 
deficits for years 1988-90 would increase from $117 million to 
approximately $390 million. The adjustment to the bottom line on 
the above chart would be as follows: 

Total 46.3% $138 million 

If the savings are less than 30%, the deficit and assessment 
numbers will be correspondingly higher. 

EMPLOYER COSTS 

The increase in rates and assessments employers may be liable 
to pay this year, based on the 1987 reforms representing savings of 
41.9%, are the following: 

POTENTIAL EMPLOYER LIABILITY AS OF 1992: 

1992 Rate Decision ............. $50 million 
1988 Fresh Start* .............. $35 million 
1989 Fresh Start* .............. $7 million 
1990 Fresh Start 
1988-90 deficit ................ $8 million 

(100%-88, 50%-89,90) 
Total $100 million 

* Cash reportedly needed for next 12 months only. 
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If 30% savings from the 1987 reforms is used to calculate the 
employers liability, the' amount attributable to the 1988-1990 
deficit increases from $8 million to $26 million, increasing the 
total to'$118 million. 

A one time assessment to payoff the estimated deficits for 
policy years 1988-91, assuming a 30% savings, could place employers 
responsible for as much as $200 million. This does not even 
include the liability of insurance companies. 

CONCLUSION 

It should be noted that borrowing from the cash reserves of 
any other policy year to pay for policy year 1988 reduces the 
investment income to be earned from those cash reserves. If no 
asse'ssment were to be ordered this year, based on NCCI' s quarterly 
reports, policy year 1989 is likely to be cash negative as early as 
six months from now. The Pool Board of Governors limited its 
borrowing to only two fiscal quarters as a result of concerns 
regarding future legislative activity, uncertainty concerning 
repayment,and the ramifications if repayment is not made. 

It is imperative that the 1988 cash shortfall, proj ected 
future cash shortfalls, and the significant accumulating deficits 
be addressed as soon as possible. The longer the delay, the larger 
the deficits will be, potentially causing the workers' compensation 
market to collapse, inflicting on employers huge liabilities, and 
placing payments to injured workers in jeopardy. 

It is hard to envision the restoration of a. competitive 
insurance market in Maine without resolving the issue of the large 
pool deficits. Recent discussions of the Pool Board of .Governors 
lead me to believe that the issue of the deficits could be 
instrumental in bringing about some form of market collapse. 
Just this week, one of the three remaining Tier One servicing 
carriers, Conunercial Union, filed to withdraw from the market. 
Whether the 1987 reforms result in a 41.9% savings, a 30% savings, 
or some other percentage, the deficits are likely to be large and 
future assessments may conceivably far exceed the pending rate 
increases. 
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In light of the insolvent condition of the 1988 policy year 
reserves and the information received from NCCI regarding the 
magnitude of the total unfunded liability for policy years 1988 -
1991, I believe it is imperative that consideration be given as to 
how to proceed in. order to protect the interests of Maine's 
citizens. While certain factors set forth above are not agreed 
upon by all parties and may be open to interpretation, I am 
compelled to consider the seriousness of the situation, even if 
portions of the above information need to be adjusted. 

BKA/m 
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; khn R. McKem3ll. Jr. 
Gqytrncr 

TO: 

FROM: 

DEPARTMENT OF PROFESSIONAL AND FlNANClAL REGIJLATION 
BUREAU OF INSURANCE 

(207) 582·8707 
Te1ecopicr (2{)7) 582·8716 

June 26, 1992 

Brian Atchinson, Superintendent 

Dick lohnson, Property/Casualty Actuary ~ 

RE: Workers' Compensation Residual Market Pool Deficits 

Brian K. AfChinson 
S uperwendolJ 

The quarterly Pool reports prepared by the National Council on Compensation 
Insurance ("NCC!"), for the year ended December 31, 1991, indicates a policy year 1988 
operating deficit of .$189 rp.ilHon and a cumulative operating deficit for years 1988-1991 of 
$574 million. 

The figures prepared by Nee! for the Pool differ substantially from those presented 
in the "Fresh Start" rate hearing concluded in April. In that case, NeC! projected deficits 
of $28.7 million, $34.6 million and $26.7 million for policy years 1988, 1989, and 1990, 
respectively. No estimate was prepared for 1991. In that same hearing, the Public 
Advocate's actuary projected deficits of $16.6 million, $20.9 million, and $10.4 million, 
respectively. However, in the brief filed at the conclusion of the hearing, the Public 
Advocate's position was "No Employer Surcharge [is] Justified At This Time" (p. 60) and 
recommended further study of carrier perfonnance. In its filing, NCe! projected a negative 
cash balance in the flISt quarter of 1996 rather than the first quarter of 1992. (For policy 
year 1989 the projected negative cash balance if no surcharges are assessed is the second 
quarter of 1996, but Nee! quarterly reports indicate that without assessment policy year 
1989 will be out of cash in early 1993.) 

The "Fresh Start" filing figures are substantially less than the operating numbers for 
the following reasons: 

1. The numbers are prepared by different people using a different procedure. 

2. The "Fresh Start" estimates assume a 41.9% savings from the 19871aw change . 

SLate House S~on 34, Au&usta, Maine 04333 .. Offle&! Located ar: Gardiner Artnex, 124 Northtm Avenue, G~diner. Maine 04345 
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Although we do not know the· procedure and assumptions used to produce the most recent 
Pool operating reports, in prior years the savings attributable to the 1987 law change was 
less. The savings estimate is used because loss de'v'elopment patterns .based on pre 11/87 
claims are used to estimate ultimate costs of 1988 and subsequent claim C<lsts. 

3. Management report figures do not anticipate future investment income, but 
the "Fresh Start" figures are on a present value basis. However, if there is no funds to invest 
(i.e. 1988), the effect is eliminated. 

4. The "Fresh Stan" figures reflect actual carrier expenses, while the Pool 
management figures reflect the servicing carrier aIio',l,-ance. In effect, the difference is the 
profi~ level to the servicing carri~r, which may have drawn off approximately $10-15 million 
of cash. 

5. The actual losses, both on an incurred basis and on a paid basis, are higher 
than originally estimated. This may reflect carrier performance, interpretation or 
application· of 1987 law changes, and deteriorating workerS' compensation claim activity. 

What are the lNssible assessment imptlcatiQoS to insurers and emvlQyers? 

The cash shortfall for policy year 1988 for the next 12 months has been roughly 
estimated by NCCr to be about $35 million. &cause of the delay in implementing an 
assessment (ch. 108) borrowing of some type will be necessary to reimburse servicing 
carriers for payments to claimants. Assessments to employers ~o generate $35 million would 
be equivalent to a surcharge of 12.5 %. (The current insured workers' compensation market 
is about $280 million). To fund the entire deticit a surcharge ranging from 6 % (if the Public 
Advocate I s actuary is correct) to 68 % (if the Pool management report is accepted and if 
assessments are spread out so no investment income is earned). 

For years 1989 and subsequent at the current voluntary market level insurers would 
be responsible for half the deficit, and employers responsible for the other half. If NCeI' s 
numbers in the rate filing are correct (including a 41. 9 % savings from the 1987 law ch2I1ges) 
employers could be responsible for $59 million and insurers for $31 million. If the actual 
savings from the 1987 law change is 30% rather than 41.9%, the employer costs would 
increase from $59 million to $102 million and the insurers assessments would increase from 
$31 million to $54 million. The one time assessments to employers of $59 million and $102 
million would be equivalent to 3. one time rate increase of about 21 % and 36%, respectively. 
Because these figures are on a discounted basis, any delay in collecting these figures will 
increase the magnitude of the deficit. 

The alternative scenario as represent.erl in the Pool accounting done by NCCI would 
be assessments to employers of $189 million for policy y~ 1988 and one half of the 
remaining operating deficit of $385 million, or a total unfunded liability of $382 million. 
Based upon this information, it is important to understand that the impact on employers of 
assessments to fund pasfyears' premium shortfalls could exceed the impact of the requested 
filing in the pending rate case. Under the current system, outstanding claims from 1988 and 
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sUbsequent years can be expected to represent a significant cost to employers. The 
surcharges to cover prior years' deficits apply to all currently insured employers. 

REJ/lph 

cc: Linda Pistner, AAG 
,-' 
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Supplement to Maine AFL-CIO's Memorandum Entitled: 

!lPhysical Impairment, a Reasonable substitute for Wage Loss 
As a Basis for Workers' compensation Benefits?" 

I. Introduction. 

This supplement is keyed to the general concepts 
discussed in the Maine AFL-CIO's memorandum to the Blue 
Ribbon Commission dated June 30, 1992 in the light of 
Professor Barth's 7 page proposal forwarded to the Blue 
Ribbon Commission by letter of July 2, 1992. 

II. The Proposal Ignores Recent Maine Legislative Choices. 

A. Physical Impairment. 

Maine's physical impairment benefits (PI) were de 
facto abolished in the vast majority of cases by 
legislative action during July, 1991. By that recent 
action, the Legislature evidenced a strong preference 
for the wage loss approach even to the exclusion of 
any recovery for permanent impairment. The 
Legislature made a very deliberate choice: that with 
a cut back on benefits, physical impairment should be 
sacrificed in order to preserve wage loss protection. 
Under 1991 Maine law, physical impairment benefits 
were only available to the extent that wage loss 
benefits are not received. That is, wage loss 
benefits are subtracted from physical impairment 
benefits on a dollar for dollar basis. During the last 
NCCI rate case before the Maine Bureau of Insurance, a 
savings of 9.2% was' attributed to this change. 

B. Physical Impairment System Requires a Line Drawing at 
the End of the Temporary Total Wage Loss Benefit 
Period Which Requires a Finding of "Maximum Medical 
Improvement" . 
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The concept of "maximum medical improvement" existed 
in Maine law from November, 1987 to October, 1991, 
when it was abolished with unanimous legislative 
support. The Maine evidence was that strong contention 
involving delay and litigation are inherent in a 
maximum medical improvement concept an essential 
divider between temporary total benefits where a wage 
loss concept is employed and permanent partial 
disability benefits with a physical impairment or 
non-wage loss basis. 

The Maine Legislature may be reluctant to revisit 
fundamental choices made less than a year ago. 

III. Conceptual Concerns. 

A. Ignoring The Centrality of the Wage Loss Concept. 

The proposal does not address the fundamental question 
of whether or not physical impairment benefits are or 
can be made into a reasonable proxy for wage loss 
benefits. Thus all the concerns and the practical 
examples given in the AFL-CIO's prior memo remain 
relevant. 

B. The Wage Loss "Supplement" Loophole. 

The proposal includes a wage loss supplement to 
permanent impairment benefits. Under this implicit 
recognition of'the lack of focus and the lack of 
compensation for the economic loss involved in a 
physical impairment concept could create a sUbstantial 
"loophole". 

C. Lack of Focus and Wastage. 

There is an inherent wastage problem with physical 
impairment benefits in that dollars expended for 
physical impairment benefits where there is no or 
little wage loss are not available to compensate for 
actual wage loss. 

D. The Proposal's Confusion Regarding Social Security 
Disability Benefits and Physical Impairment. 

social Security is a wage loss system only. It does 
not compensate or attempt to compensate in any fashion 
for physical impairment. 

The attempt of Social Security to reduce the need for 
dispute resolution by medical examiners has been 
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unsuccessful. In fact, particularly in Maine, the 
u.s. Dept. of Health and Human Services indicates that 
70+% in Maine reversal rate on ALJ hearings and a 60% 
nationwide reversal rate. 

IV. Lack of Clarity and Definition in the Proposed Model. 

A. How Much Money and How Much Additional Money of 
Physical Impairment? 

B. How Would Additional Funds be Determined and How Would 
They be Allocated? 

C. Wage Loss Supplement? It is Undefinedt 

V. The Question of Motivation. 

A. Motivation to litigate. 

1. Temporary Total/"MMI" is a breeder of litigation by 
4 years of Maine experience. 

2. The Attraction of Permanent Total, unlimited 
Benefits. 

The physical impairment system would create a 
great new additional and immediate motivation to 
qualify for permanent total benefits and thus 
avoid the strictures of the physical impairment 
system and its failure to compensate for economic 
loss. Indeed, the current limitation in Maine at 
520 weeks on permanent partial benefits provides 
a sUbstantial part of the explanation for Maine's 
eight-fold excess of permanent total cases 
compared to Michigan which has unlimited 
permanent partial wage loss benefits. 

B. Reemployment. 

The proposal recognizes the criticism that 
physical impairment benefits are counterproductive 
in regard to reemployment. 

1. The self insurers experience. Yet the 
proposal ignores the actual experience of Maine 
self-insurers. The chart attached shows a 
substantial increase throughout the 1980s in the 
number of days of restricted work because of 
light duty jobs provided mostly in the 
self-insured sector. 
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2. The Americans with Disabilities Act may be of 
substantial assistance in reemployment. Yet 
important questions are unanswered as to the 
application of the ADA particularly in the 
absence of a state workers' compensation 
supplement to the Americans with Disabilities 
Act. 

VI. The Essential Question. 

The proposal states at page 5 in section 8, 

" ... The key is to sort out those cases where an income 
award is genuinely warranted from others. II 

Any line drawn is arbitrary and any arbitrary line leads to 
both injustice or perceptions of injustice by the parties 
and hence to contention and litigation. 

The fundamental problem is ignoring the centrality of the 
wage loss principle as recognized by Larson in attempting 
to compensate for economic loss by a measure which is in no 
way related to economic loss. 

VII. Examples under Maine's physical impairment law: 

A. A paperworker making $600 a week wages, has a neck 
injury, which is not subject to surgical treatment, 
but which permanently and substantially limits him 
from quickly and repeatedly turning his head from side 
to side, looking up/down, working overhead lifting, 
etc. He is unable to perform the duties of his 
employment and his employer releases him from 
employment. He is fortunate in obtaining alternative 
employment with a new employer at the rate of $300 a 
week (fringe benefits are ignored by the law) and he 
receives a whole body permanent impairment rating of 
6%. See AMA Guides to the Evaluation of Permanent 
Impairment, 3rd Ed. at pg. 73. Under current Maine 
law, his whole body permanent impairment of 6% 
entitles him to a one time permanent physical 
impairment award of $1,576.32. 

Yet if he is age 40 at the time of the injury, has 25 
years of remaining work expectancy (ignoring inflation 
and fringe benefits) he should have received $200 per 
week for the $300 per week wage loss, which is 
approximately $10,000 per year or approximately 
$250,000 over the next 25 years. However, because of 
the current 520 week limitation on permanent partial 
disability benefits under Maine law, he receives only 
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approximately $100,000. Nevertheless, in order to 
give him approximately the same compensation and thus 
constitute physical impairment, a decent proxy for 
actual wage loss physical impairment benefits would 
have to be increased 63 times (6300%) from $1,576.32 
to $100,000. 

B. A shipyard worker making $450 per week has a ruptured 
lumbar disk and excision but no fusion with a fair 
result but he is limited from heavy or repeated 
lifting, climbing and prolonged standing on hard 
surfaces. 

He obtains alternative employment at the rate of $225 
a week (the difference of fringe benefits is ignored 
by the law) and he receives a whole body permanent 
impairment rating- of 10%. See AMA Guides to the 
Evaluation of Permanent Impairment, 3rd Ed. at pg. 73. 

Under current Maine law, his whole body permanent 
impairment of 10% entitles him to a permanent physical 
impairment award of $2,627.20. Yet he is age 40 at 
the time of the injury and the 25 years of his 
remaining work expectancy (ignoring inflation and 
fringe benefits) he would have received $150 per week 
for the $225 per week wage loss, which is 
approximately $7500 per year or approximately $187,500 
over the next 25 years. However, because of the 
current 520 week limitation on permanent partial 
disability benefits in Maine law, he receives only 
approximately $78,000. In order to give him 
approximately the same compensation and thus 
constitute physical impairment, a decent proxy for 
actual wage loss, physical impairment benefits would 
have to be increased 30 times from $2,627.20 to 
$78,000, an increase of 3000%. 

c. An executive performing only light physical duties 
making $900 per week injures his knee in a fall down 
the stairs in his office and has a total knee 
replacement. After period of surgery and medical care 
and physical rehabilitation he returns to work with no 
continuing wage loss, and has a whole body physical 
impairment rating of 8%. He is entitled to 2,101.76 
under the current Maine law. But if the Maine law 
were adjusted so as to leave the paperworker and 
shipyard worker with equivalent economic coverage to 
that provided under the wage loss system (mid-point 
between shipbuilder and paperworker), there would be 
an economic surplus to the executive of $97,773.84. 

The misallocation of economic resources from the 
physical impairment system would be huge. 
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A MemOrclJ1du1n tel t.he Blue Ribbon C0IUl'nission 
on , at ion 

23, 1992, 1 wat; asked to prepa.:rf3 a brIef outline of my vicwt; on all 

its in 

Maine. In the interest of time and the 

commissioners I it was ~,uggested that ttl,is outline bli'! } 1:>r J:, 

I am pleas~d to have be<.!i1 asked ttl i~J31bot'ai:e 01 In 

complying with the n(·~ed for brevity I my a 

~oheLBnt picture of an alternative sys 

system that already ~xists in Maine. POSl i,ll' 

such as Texas ~nct Connecticut. 

At the time that a 

Ideally, the rat:i.tlg would be made }':)y a phys:ici,1'tl that ls 

staff of the Commisston. 

Ie, the use of 
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n~utLa 18 COU 1 cl bl:' ." liru ina ted . ThG-T9 ,iue nl1l1lC;Y014G iosues thcd:; nritie 

wh@l1 W,;qt.L'dls un? to be involved. Whil¢. Gome of them are minoJ:, 

othf.!cs. oall havG a substantial itnp.;tct ';;)l'l th«:-. effeotivenefi>s of thE 

C!.pproaoh. 

A variQty of forrn1.l1an (~;)n link. {i. medically d~tflJ:'mlned 

lmpa:l.r'm~nt rating to the i::npuirment benefit t.Q be pa .h1. Lll!i>.("':~' ,; 

no id.eal 0:);' pure :tor'mu.lu. The. cl,u;rent ~ppLQ{;fch 1::,; ii L'rDgrm;;slv~ 

enw wi tJ'l incroanihg benefit A."ates for 11101. e tie.VE i mpalrJMlrts. 

M.any ct.atcG huve lo~er effectivl2 PPD bE' !<>f'-jtc; than t.li.eir tl,)t.~l 

dicability benefitg, lli'i is generally thp (,'''\.SI'> in Main(;l, Ohly a 

handful f l"Ioweve:( I pay bene! its tha L do nuL v~ry \II 1. 'th th", wage "'.f> i ,n 

M;).ine. 

In my model; most wm::Ju'11rs wi t.tl pl>'!rtilan~nt imp~L.n,"j, \>"ol,lld 

receive. only the impai.tl!l~nt bp.nefit "SUpplIiIrll')ntal income "wardt,I" 

would be paju only tn ex('~pt.i(jnal casQs, only whoI'! the imptdrment, 

p.anerit 1JBrlod !lad e:-.'pired, and onl.y for l.imit.e.d periods of t.imf'.! 

b.;;;tween C! revlAw of. 'the ~irC'uml'itance.G by ,:l COl'l.t!ni3:sioner (or i'J 

selm;\: p?lof!l t:hat eV;!IIUatQd only thlf: i:3sue). 

Q~ iOl1El.~ruLl..nsWg~ 

j. Haw dO~s the a.bove appro.:wh d.Ufe:t: from the cUl't~nt one? 

It WOUld differ in aeveral ways. The ~ss@ntial onG 1s 

that t·ot' ~lmog:t all permahent impaired wnek1ns. the.ir bG:in~tlts 

would eXpire whon their impairtl'lent. bt?11P.flt.s @ndQd. 
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Clea.rly, t.hi~-:: <llhnnate ::\ppro<'tl:n could rccmlt in systelll 

~; .. wings, but it ll€f:>d not. Impai1:'1lI"'nt. Oi!8cct benefits ean b", 

of l,ltilization of the bcnofit, and the tremsactiolb costs. 

C1Q~rly, the aim ic to reduce wage l05~ benefit costs ~hough 

not: to eliminat,s them entirely. 

to rnise the impaillllent benefit 18Vf"<1 f a~ a tradootf for 

generally eliminating Wi1.YI'! lo~!; I som~ tnjur(;d \!HYr:k€lr(\; would 

find theta~elves b8LL€Or off than und~r thQ t:lxistinq 1-)11{, 

tbuse oonf!!fit.. for many catQgories of injurieg. My 

1'8COlnlntwd2d o'Ipprca l:1h wOUld bQ [airel." itl the sen$e that wage 

los:::. bE.m~fi ts. would not bQ antircly precluded, once tJu" 

First, thQ potantial oost s~vings caNlot b@ overlook8d. 

is a more u~jli!ctivQ onG, 

potGnt..iallY, thoreby redudn9' t.he np.!"'d for dGlay ~hd 

ol';)ntentio.t'l. The Gy~:rtelll's :(e;;o;Oi.lrCt~5 n~li<!d no!:. b"" rou!; ln~'.y 

? 
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"" .1".; ,HI lrnp,'\irmont "Pl.ll:oach litl-;JJti.(.,n 1"1'.,(1'" 

Obvi OtiS ly, the p'H."ti~£> may ;,:t. iLL (:()fl't8;ld vi (: ';=l,ch <:;,'c1', 

ovgr compJdl)s-'!bi ttiy I aV;)l:\:~g(;:. (:':il;'ning.-: I MMI I c+ 

now. They lTU:lY alec fiqht oy(:t il1IP"'';'j.'ul.:>nt rO,tings 

.':'11::'(; 1lI0dnC to reduce the frequency 0;: that.. J.laiw: ",.'! 

SOniC': of this, hy l;'(HJ;uiring that rating", <:if impl'!ii i\," 

ex'\:.e11ded, The use: of agl"mcy TIi@dica1 "Li.rr ;1tld/c)r n,;'uLJ. :\ 

doctors '11 do that. 

" , Wh,'I t. \1,' GU 1 d 11l'Pii it'fIlI"!! t hf:>llf,> f 1 t s b",,;> 

\.-ol 

Th", '11"91'-; l.'\Uln~ (,:.Hl ::-:.che,\',h. ) c'~~,;e~ ,,,t: <1ny l,;;,v\ill~ tl't " ; '. 

Ch(J()B~'S, Thl'> lmpa.irUl8nt. value today in Maino fot'thl? lose ot 

a lWlld is $36,780. In connGcticul;., tox:- \l rd':jl'HYt' paid ~'()J.·ker, 

;;j hand Is v<JIlu~d at, $18e., uuo, whiJe in Inctimlu it WUg ..... orth 

$24/000 (1991) and $294,00Q under F.E.C.A. 

f;(:ha(l\lle allow~ ':'Jortr;ideruble vClri.ilbiJ i ty. 

When w<:>ulCl ill1po.irm<2nt benefits (~nd? 

Benefits to workers would bl~ paid SCi t_hal: iiU)t€' 6;(~V"-"r@ 

irnpai"c'lllenb:5 would re5ult in wn,..('{ Lf;, fur ')o119""'c pt"'r L·-xt~.~ of 

t:iltte. Only when those 'Wsekly b(.!ra'!f'it", "mlJ'dcl would a 

fJupplemental. irH':lc.'IDB award UP. lH.1t~lItIRl1y pflyable. WhilG tht. 

worker WillS n'.lc~iying :lmp,.:dl:'m~nt. benefits, th«l. '#I~'}:k,,"r cOUld 

l'esumffi or continue to WOt'k. with no reducticm in thfl 1 

bene.fiL. 
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)'outinE!ly paid, either directly 01~ indirectly \' ;1 
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The legislation could choose to place a 1 tm.i t on the03e 

ben~fitlS short of lifetime d'l'f:('Jtion. It, c(.Juld r;I<';l.t. !;In 

I'lrl:.dtrary limit, e.l;!., 250 ',,;eeks, it cou.ld t.er-!llina.t.e J," .. rn ~t 

,," c{,:lt.a.in age, e.g., the narilli'll n::tirelIl(-:::nt age, nncl/or .it 

'l>1.11d rul@ out any '-,e:nef:it if t.hi:< work€'.r has j'IUI x:e(;ei vf,d it 

for t<;(m:f' perit:JI'l, f""'J" 2' yeflt'~ ",tthout tJ d\ll'iurl I .. ' illli'j)(jt.es d 

fut(lU;l l"nt i.llelll@ut, 

.i,V. How l",rga would a waliikly :;upp"" It:a.l income award. Pe? 

The award could. boQ a fix~d "{mount or It could va.cy wlth 

.. "'QV icn-lG flell';ntngs Of t11$ 1f.'orY.:${'. Tl'H.~ only a~fH~ct: clf i ttl'lat: 

.I\'lLuo:t bQ t¥-'Ug is that it cannot lJa l:itJ;gor tJvm thO lQV91 1 of 

thQ W'lfl}l:l.y ilnpail'rt\$ht :b(}n~f it. 
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w<;ll~k0ri' 

Decid.edly not. '.I.'h~ com:li'li~l",l(llj wOlild revLH." Ll1titl· 

l1\1~ntg periodioally wit.h ~ v'.iow to \4!)crAl:'arling '=1 n:'i.:llr 

.... ork tta quickly .h' p·;n~sible. RBvlowb. at (;. 'NO)". ,:~ jr,({" 

,~(\t":)ll rei:! sona b 10. 

'.vhat. of C and J{~? 

'rhi:ll ~ystern ,and aI', Ither perman0nt. p,u't:ia 1 ~; 

have a grea·t.~r ()hi'l.net': for SlJ.c(;:c:;r; "'hoY',,, lump c 

"'.n;, nell. permitted. (Thir!!i !:iy,,)ids th(~ issue of S·,·".,;' 

In tl';sllut",s over (oompen:snhilit.y., It) my testim("my I 

MlJOIJ·t th€! destnlcttvo:! effer;;t:3 thi;'it. theE"") lu.mp "V~, ',e"'t':,j,,,);'!ts 
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pla.cf for fHi employer to rehil"e no injurc:d \vorl~cr'.? 

First, it llHti!lt be e.cltnowledged t.ha.t ttlc.ro it:; no haled 

evidence of the dec':ll:ee to '",hich the CIJ1'!'Ctlt system provid~~G ~n 
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July 3 f 1992 

Mr. Wil1i":.t.ID D- Hathllv.:.l.Y 
570€, Weberly Way 
Mc' .. ean" VA 22101 

Deao);; Mr. Hathway i 

." 

At the dil:.-ect:lon of the me!UlH=rs of the Haine Wot:kers CornpC:'nsatton Re~i 
H,9. .. ckct Pool ("Pool");, I ala wr"i t1nq to you in my capac:i ty as Chair of 
Board of GO':j·/,;'l:'nor.s ("Board") in otdel:" ·to infol':'m the Elue Ribbon CC)l'llhlif:,si 

oI the actions taken by the Boar-d j,n {e.:spon~;e to the, I eDt. 1':' '.c:1. 
statu:s of the Pool and I' in particular, the act:.Jon~ ta.k,:.::n to 
bridge the current cash needs of the pool. 

Attached fot' your reference, <l.re c:op1e5 of tr.lt' S;~c,:J)lf(l1 tJ:','::;.§.~._.J:l~.ort of 
Commi t tee appointed :by the Boaxd to (:;:orts::Ld,er va :L ()us op~;iont5 ava.i la.t)le 
the Boaed to addres~ cash def1cj ts undeJ:' C::lft.pter~:40 of the Mai 
Insurance Regulations. Also attached i~ a copy of the April 6 r 19 
Circt!lar to Mernber Gor.!l.panies of the M,,;ilne W01:k2t"S Co;mrensati.on Resid 
Mar'ket Pool, di.!OitrJ.butecl by the Na,tional Council 0:1 Compens<:ltJ.on In::! 
( ;'NeC! If) r which is the designa.ted Pla.n M:.lncl.ge:c of the Ma1n~ res 
mal';'ket. Thls Ci.rcuIar ref lects operating tesul t.s i:md ca.::..;h posi ttons 
CfJ<1.ch po11cy year and a 1.1 .p<)licy years combined. 'TI'1e exh:i.bit~s for 
policy year dnd the cowbined policy year reflect both the results for 
fourth quarter of 1991 and the cumulative re~ultb through December 
J 99L f 

~ r 
T~"b7' _, l,m,!me.<ua t:e .~ inanclal dift :CLtl ty ~eld.t~ti, tn the ), 9~8,. P,::>li::Y y:~r. a." .', 
1a3t l,tnt:: ot the cUl'Uulat.ive policy ]/;; .. 3.[ 1988 rqJurt reflecl~s a Cl:), 

balance ,~lt December' 31, 1991 of $1,496,2J2,57 W'h:1.le th,e fow::'h quart 
~eport for 1991 refl.ect5 a negative cash outflow of $8.730,163.66. With' 
Similar cash outflovl dur ing the .flr.st qUdxt.el:~ (:?f 199'2, thl'! 1988 pollet 
yeo.~· YJent into a cash deficit. position, Si..mply stated, t.he Pool ]' 
(')xpended, in eX(~e5S of $8 million dollat's in C::i.s'h which.. technica:lly. .1 
doe!:5 not have aVi:1..ila.ble with which to PI:? costs ~o!;" <;.l~:Lrut) incul::"red i. 
19880 On an .:lggregate bo.~i51 the. Pool retlect5 an 111Cet;)t;l.on-to"-date n' 
(')p(;;t;a.tinq loss of $574:271,.633,15. AS:5ulfJ';nq tlli'!t ~he £ul1 "'i':tlc:e of lO$~ 
re:3er've~1 are ultimately pa,id, this t::: tb di1:;1Dnrd. amQunt OJ . .tuJld~) tha, 
will be needed by the Pool to settle cl~ 



-j 

J\t 1. t.,s meeting (.)f ,June 29 the BQ.:i.,t'd of Govet'f).oc$ at;lpk<oved motic)J':l$ 
accepted the Com.rni t tee Repor-t and adopteci part of th.e ConurJi 
l;"ecom:n1EmdeJ. tions. '['he Board di n:;~ted Nee I to ut i 1 i 1;e Elk"€tI1:lUID a.nd in 
receIved by the Pool for 1989 and zub$equent poli~~y yeat.~ to meet 
def i c.::Lts for' po l1cy Yt:;'lar 1988. 11",le :Soard <"luthocLzed A-nct di rected NeeI 
Lrc i It:z:f.! !:Such funds f ;cC)nt 1989 and 5\J.bBequent Flo} icy Y\:jd, l~ 5 t.o JUeet 
defic:I. ts of t.he Pool through t,he tJettleIndr~t nf Thi.cd Quar·ter 1992 
l'.~~;f3ult:s, which wtll likely occur .in, December- y 1992. 1'he Board of Gove 
(~.~)t:.tthlj,~.$hed a ral:e of retutn on the horrowed funds equal to the rata 
ret')x'!l of Pool invE't.itmemtts over the samE: pCl':.iod. ThL;; act-icI!! is ()nly 
tell1pOt'r:try ~~oluto!on t;o the loe,ming pr;oblem. The ffi<19'ni t.1J.d~ of thi tI redl 
problem is conte~tedr as you ~lOW; howeve~1 the size of the 1m 
defictt 1.3 Sl'ene.r.ally ag'reed tC) he very l.:u:.'ge and \..;111 be a punish,j.ng 
to the employer3 of th.e State of Ma1.nE.' .31v~Ltld no .:J.ll()wa.rice for def I 

COtT0Ct ton be c(Jnta ined wi th.in the r'F:'COfCUllendd.l: lons by the Blue R 
GOI\'1111'~s jon. 

'lobe \Joc,rd acted. to uttltze PbO~, furl/is tel,:l.t:f""d to 1989 a{'Jd 
pol: y years considering the advice received from the Department 0 
Attcney Genera,l, dated ,June 25, 1.992 and jnclud~d wLth ~:'he a.tta 
C·:Hmn;Lt:tee }tepor't. Howeve.t', lega.l counsel to ~,.he Pldn H;].n,j.q(~r 11..3.5 adv 
aga.inst the a.ction taken :by the Eoa.rd 1:::0 ut:Ui:::ef\.LrJd.s al1(v:'.::tble to 1 
dnd subsequent years. 

lhe hoard requests r via th1s letter, that the Blue Ribbon Commi5 
become better informed of this situation and include cons1dArat1on of 
seve~e economic impact tt will have on the State of Mdine Bhould 
repayment of the majortty of the ~eficit simply be placed on the shoul 
of the employers and remaining se~v1c1ng carriers wnich comprise 
Re',; 1.dua.l Market. Pool, 

Very ~ruly yours, 

Hi :chell l? Saxnmonci, Chair 
Boa~d of Governors 
JJj,'!tine 1iJot·k.er~'\ Compen.'38,tlon 'Res1c.iuail Hatket Pool 

!'tiPS/ jan 
enc15 

cc; Blue Ribbun Commission 
Mr. Richard Dalheck 
Mr .E?,l!:d.lien r .. evesque 
Mr, Harvr:'!'Y Ficker 

K.EF'1 LX2 : BLURIB. '['l'R 



Acadia Insurance 

July 7, 1992 

Blue Ribbon Workers' compensation Commission 
c/o Michelle E. Bushey 
University of Maine School of Law 
Portland, Maine 04103 

Dear Commissioners: 

On June 19th I testified before your Commission together 
with Judy Plummer, Acadia's Director of Marketing and Rick 
Greene, our General Counsel. I emphasized the need for new 
measures to change the culture of conflict into one of 
cooperation between employer and employee to achieve their common 
goal of return to appropriate work as quickly as possible. 

At the invitation of the Commission, we would like to offer 
a number of specific proposals for your consideration. 

1. Source of the weekly benefit. The law should allow and 
encourage that weekly payments be made from the employer's office 
(either in person or by mail) rather than from the insurance 
company. The objective is to make the employee continue to feel 
a part of the organization and to encourage face-to-face 
discussion about return to work. To speed up the early payments, 
employers could make such payments directly and be reimbursed 
later by the insurance company; this would require close 
communication between adjuster and employer to insure that 
correct amounts are paid. 

2. ongoing Employer-Employee Communication. Workers' 
compensation disputes often wreak irreparable havoc upon the 
employment relationship because once a petition is filed, 
employers and employees believe (or are advised) that they should 
no longer speak directly with each other. The law should clearly 
state that during such times, employers and employees may and are 
expected to continue speaking with each other about return to 
work and other personnel matters. A clear policy should be 

Acadia Insurance Company Acadia Compensation Insurance Company Firemen's Insurance Company of Washington, nc. 
75 John Roberts Road P.O. Box 9429 South Portland, Maine 04116-9429 

207772-4300 800773-4300 fax 207 772-6104 
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established strongly urging employers to maintain contact with 
employees who are out of work. 

3. Repeal the Early Pay System. The Early Pay System (39 
M.R.S.A. §51-B) and in particular Notices of Controversy (NOC) 
have failed to achieve their intended purpose of speeding up 
payments. Most claims that are controverted are eventually paid 
voluntarily yet the NOC sends a message to the contrary and 
therefore encourages early litigation. If Early Pay System is 
eliminated, employees should have another means of knowing when 
their claim is being denied and of getting prompt action, and 
this could perhaps be handled by a well staffed "800" number for 
employees to call to ask for assistance. 

4. Returning The Employee To Work. section 66-A of the 
Workers' compensation Act requires, in theory, that employers 
reinstate their employees as soon as possible after injury. This 
policy objective is extremely important, but the statute has 
failed because litigation has to be filed to obtain an order 
requiring an employee to return to work or requiring an employer 
to re-hire. The litigation tends to destroy the employment 
relationship in its effort to save it. section 66-A should be 
repealed. In its place, we favor a less confrontational means of 
urging and facilitating reinstatement of injured employees. 

5. Enforce Anti-Discrimination Laws. The Workers' Compensation 
commission and the Maine Human Rights Commission should be 
encouraged to more vigorously enforce existing laws prohibiting 
discrimination in the hiring of persons with injury disabilities. 
At the same time, an employer-employee council (such as 
Michigan's) should directly address the reasons why many 
employers perceive that injured employees are poor risks. The 
council should operate at or near the CEO level. If more is 
needed, the costs of coverage should be made to substantially 
rise upon a finding that an employer improperly failed to rehire. 

6. Responsibility For Non-Work-Related Injuries. Much of the 
discontent among employers can be traced to the extraordinary 
expansion of the concept of compensability. Two examples will 
illustrate this: 

An employee with a long-term history of back pain will 
obtain benefits for which the employer is entirely 
responsible if lifting at work causes a mild exacerbation as 
long as symptoms are just slightly worse (no matter how 
slightly) than before; 
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An employee who has returned to work following a healed back 
injury will receive total benefits for which the employer is 
entirely responsible if there is a subsequent out-of-work 
car accident as long as the work-injured back remains 
symptomatic, no matter how slightly. 

In both cases, the fact that the work-injury symptoms by 
themselves would not be disabling is of no consequence. The 
culture of entitlement to benefits in such cases has become 
ingrained and will be difficult to shake, even though there seems 
to be general agreement that such results are wrong. 

In the case of pre-existing conditions, the law should limit 
benefit entitlement to the period of time during which the 
average non-work exacerbation would take to heal. In the case of 
subsequent injuries, the employer should no longer be responsible 
for re-injuries if the work-injury has been healed for a 
substantial period of time, such as a year or more. 

7. Service Excellence. Prompt payment in theory is encouraged 
or coerced by the Early Pay System, penalties, and oversight of 
servicing carriers in the residual market. The marketplace could 
serve this goal much better. Acadia would welcome the 
opportunity to compete on the basis of excellence in service and 
could do so if there were a means of publicizing performance 
reviews. A mechanism like the Michigan employer/employee 
committee, should be established to receive and disseminate to 
employers feedback from employees and employers (e.g. "you guys 
were taken for a ride by this fraud", or "you waited way too long 
to pay this valuable employee", or even, "thanks, you did a great 
job") . 

8. Open Competition. Acadia strongly believes that Maine 
employers will benefit greatly from the experience and 
entrepreneurial motivation of the private insurance market once 
artificial constraints are removed. De-regulation of the 
workers' compensation insurance market in Maine can have positive 
results, but only if the industry has confidence in the long-term 
stability of the rules upon which underwriting assumptions are 
based. This means elimination of looming future deficit 
assessments of unpredictable size in the residual market, and it 
means that the Legislature must reliably demonstrate that 
whatever system is adopted will be left in place for a long time 
without significant change. 
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We would be very pleased to contribute comments on any 
additional topics that you may request. 

cc: Governor John R. McKernan, Jr. 
President Charles P. Pray 
Speaker John L. Martin 
Superintendent Brian Atchinson 
Senator Judy Kany 
Representative Elizabeth Mitchell 
Representative Joseph Carleton, Jr. 
Representative Peter Hastings 

yours, 
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encourage that weekly payments be made from the employer's office 
(either in person or by mail) rather than from the insurance 
company. The objective is to make the employee continue to feel 
a part of the organization and to encourage face-to-face 
discussion about return to work. To speed up the early payments, 
employers could make such payments directly and be reimbursed 
later by the insurance company; this would require close 
communication between adjuster and employer to insure that 
correct amounts are paid. 

2. ongoing Employer-Employee Communication. Workers' 
compensation disputes often wreak irreparable havoc upon the 
employment relationship because once a petition is filed, 
employers and employees believe (or are advised) that they should 
no longer speak directly with each other. The law should clearly 
state that during such times, employers and employees may and are 
expected to continue speaking with each other about return to 
work and other personnel matters. A clear policy should be 

Acadia Insurance Company Acadia Compensation Insurance Company Firemen's Insurance Company of Washington, D.C. 
75 John Roberts Road P.O. Box 9429 South Portland, Maine 04116-9429 

207772-4300 800773-4300 fax 207772-6104 
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established strongly urging employers to maintain contact with 
employees who are out of work. 

3. Repeal the Early Pay System. The Early Pay System (39 
M.R.S.A. §51-B) and in particular Notices of Controversy (NOC) 
have failed to achieve their intended purpose of speeding up 
payments. Most claims that are controverted are eventually paid 
voluntarily yet the NOC sends a message to the contrary and 
therefore encourages early litigation. If Early Pay System is 
eliminated, employees should have another means of knowing when 
their claim is being denied and of getting prompt action, and 
this could perhaps be handled by a well staffed "800" number for 
employees to call to ask for assistance. 

4. Returning The Employee To Work. section 66-A of the 
Workers' Compensation Act requires, in theory, that employers 
reinstate their employees as soon as possible after injury. This 
policy objective is extremely important, but the statute has 
failed because litigation has to be filed to obtain an order 
requiring an employee to return to work or requiring an employer 
to re-hire. The litigation tends to destroy the employment 
relationship in its effort to save it. section 66-A should be 
repealed. In its place, we favor a less confrontational means of 
urging and facilitating reinstatement of injured employees. 

5. Enforce Anti-Discrimination Laws. The Workers' compensation 
Commission and the Maine Human Rights Commission should be 
encouraged to more vigorously enforce existing laws prohibiting 
discrimination in the hiring of persons with injury disabilities. 
At the same time, an employer-employee council (such as 
Michigan's) should directly address the reasons why many 
employers perceive that injured employees are poor risks. The 
council should operate at or near the CEO level. If more is 
needed, the costs of coverage should be made to substantially 
rise upon a finding that an employer improperly failed to rehire. 

6. Responsibility For Non-Work-Related Injuries. Much of the 
discontent among employers can be traced to the extraordinary 
expansion of the concept of compensability. Two examples will 
illustrate this: 

An employee with a long-term history of back pain will 
obtain benefits for which the employer is entirely 
responsible if lifting at work causes a mild exacerbation as 
long as symptoms are just slightly worse (no matter how 
slightly) than before; 
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An employee who has returned to work following a healed back 
injury will receive total benefits for which the employer is 
entirely responsible if there is a subsequent out-of-work 
car accident as long as the work-injured back remains 
symptomatic, no matter how slightly. 

In both cases, the fact that the work-injury symptoms by 
themselves would not be disabling is of no consequence. The 
culture of entitlement to benefits in such cases has become 
ingrained and will be difficult to shake, even though there seems 
to be general agreement that such results are wrong. 

In the case of pre-existing conditions, the law should limit 
benefit entitlement to the period of time during which the 
average non-work exacerbation would take to heal. In the case of 
subsequent injuries, the employer should no longer be responsible 
for re-injuries if the work-injury has been healed for a 
sUbstantial period of time, such as a year or more. 

7. Service Excellence. Prompt payment in theory is encouraged 
or coerced by the Early Pay System, penalties, and oversight of 
servicing carriers in the residual market. The marketplace could 
serve this goal much better. Acadia would welcome the 
opportunity to compete on the basis of excellence in service and 
could do so if there were a means of pUblicizing performance 
reviews. A mechanism like the Michigan employer/employee 
committee, should be established to receive and disseminate to 
employers feedback from employees and employers (e.g. "you guys 
were taken for a ride by this fraud", or "you waited way too long 
to pay this valuable employee", or even, "thanks, you did a great 
job") . 

8. Open Competition. Acadia strongly believes that Maine 
employers will benefit greatly from the experience and 
entrepreneurial motivation of the private insurance market once 
artificial constraints are removed. De-regulation of the 
workers' compensation insurance market in Maine can have positive 
results, but only if the industry has confidence in the long-term 
stability of the rules upon which underwriting assumptions are 
based. This means elimination of looming future deficit 
assessments of unpredictable size in the residual market, and it 
means that the Legislature must reliably demonstrate that 
whatever system is adopted will be left in place for a long time 
without significant change. 
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We would be very pleased to contribute comments on any 
additional topics that you may request. 

ry truly yours, ~ .. ~o.~0 
cc: Governor John R. McKernan, Jr. 

President Charles P. Pray 
Speaker John L. Martin 
Superintendent Brian Atchinson 
Senator Judy Kany 
Representative Elizabeth Mitchell 
Representative Joseph Carleton, Jr. 
Representative Peter Hastings 

Sawyer, C'P.~ 
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TO: Interested Persons 

FROM: Joe McGonigle 

DATE: July 7, 1992 

MEMORANDUM 

RE: REPORT ON RESTORING THE SOCIAL CONTRACT 

/ 

Enclosed please find the report on Restoring the Social Contract which is 
being presented by Senator Harry Vose. The final 2 pages of this report were 
inadvertently left out when they were mailed on July 2, 1992. 



RESTORING THE SOCIAL CONTRACT: 

Shared Responsibility and 
Workers' Compensation Reform 

I 

Presented by 
Senator Harry Vose 

July 2, 1992 



Introduction 

Maine's Workers' compensation system insures more than 500,000 
employees earning more than $10.1-billion in wages, at an annual 
cost to employers of approximately $500-million -- about 
5-percent of payroll and less than 1-percent of total business 
costs. 

Some 17,000 Maine workers are injured each year, the highest 
workplace injury rate in the nation. These 17,000 injuries 
generate about $450-millionworth of benefit payments or 
about $26,000 per injured worker to cover doctor bills, 
hospital. costs and lost wages. On average, an injured Maine 
worker receives about $10,000 to replace wage losses, while 
medical bills absorb the remaining $16,000. 

Economic structure and Industrial Accidents 
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o Employment Change + Incidence Change 

The injury rate rises and falls with total.Temployment in the 
Maine economy, but rises more rapidly than the change in 
employment during periods of intens.ive hiring and falls more 
quickly during periods of recession. This close correlation 
offers an important clue to the ~nderlying dynamics driving the 
extraordinary injury rates and costs of workers' comp in Maine. 

Maine firms, dependent on ·older technology and aging 
equipment, must rely on new hires, additional shifts, deferred 
maintenance and faster operating speeds to increase production 
during times of economic prosperity.::: Injury rates rise among 



inexperienced new workers and among permanent employees working 
double shifts and exhausting, high-speed schedules. As production 
rates slow with the onset of recession, employment declines, 
design limits are reimposed on equipment speeds and maintanence 
schedules, and injury rates fall. 

Medical Costs in the Comp System 

At about $3 in every $5 of benefit payments, medical costs 
represent the most significant component of the overall cost of 
workers' compensation. And while health care costs, in general, 
have been rising faster than the cost of other goods and services 
for more than a decade, medical costs within the workers' comp 
system nationwide have been increasing faster still. 

According to the National Conference of State Legislatures, 
the health care industry has targeted workers' comp patients to 
maintain profit margins in the face of cost containment strategies 
imposed by federal and third-party payers. writing in the May, 
1992 edition of state Legislatures, NCSL specialist Brenda Trolin, 
describes the comp crisis nationwide: 

"Over the last 10 years, health care costs in the workers' 
compensation system have risen faster than those outside the 
system ... mainly because of cost shifting. 

"When health care costs escalated in the 1980s, insurers and 
the federal government implemented restrictive cost 
containment measures for many private insurance programs and 
Medicare and Medicaid. So the workers' comp system, with 
relatively insignificant health care costs for many years, 
became a target f6r cost shifting. Hospitals, doctors and 
rehabilitation therapists looked for payers without cost 
restrictions." 

Disputes, Delays and Insurer Liability 

Because a significant fraction of injury claims are routinely 
contested, delays average two years between the time an injury 
occurs and the time wages are replaced and medical bills paid. 
The delays, while allowing the ultimate scope of insurer liability 
to be defined with sufficient clarity for actuarial control, 
contribute unacceptably to the impoverishment of injured employees 
and to the introduction of an adversarial atmosphere into a system 
that was established as a social contract confering mutual 
benefits to employers and employees. 

The objective of rapid return to work, which limits indemnity 
costs to the employer and restores full income to the employee, is 
the first casulty in the adversarial atmosphere of contested 



claims. In the presence of unresolved claims, unpaid medical 
bills and depleted personal savings, employees have little 
incentive to return to work at the risk of undercutting their 
claim and size of eventual settlement. And as the length of the 
dispute increases, the financial disincentives of return to work 
increase as well. 

The introduction of an adversarial relationship between 
employer and employee also undercuts the opportunity for mutual 
cooperation in controlling medical costs, when alternative 
diagnoses by employee and insurer physicians represent the 
principal basis for claims resolution, liability exposure and 
disability level. The incentives on both sides in an adversarial 
proceeding, therefore, tend to maximize the use and number of 
medical professionals as disputants attempt to establish and 
support their competing positions. 

Of equal importance, where the cost shifting documented by the 
NCSL contributes to high medical costs, the adversarial system 
created by insurer-contested claims replaces the employer-employee 
alliance, based on rapid recovery and lower cost, with an 
employee-physician alliance, based on excessive testing and 
extended treatment. 

Restoring the Social Contract 

Any equitable, long-term solution to the high cost of workers' 
compensation must begin with the renewal of the alliance between 
employer and employee that served the system effectively during 
the 6 decades before the 1980s. Neither simplistic reductions of 
employee benefits nor/punitive sanctions on employer finances and 
freedoms will restors stability to a system caught between the 
economic imperatives of the health care and insurance industries. 

" 
\ 

Only the replacement of the adversarial relationship between 
employer and employee created by insurer-contested claims with a 
relationship of shared responsibility for workplace safety and 
medical cost containment holds any realistic hope of controlling 
the large, societal forces driving comp costs in Maine and in the 
nation. 

The following outline develops the skeletalrstructure of a 
shared responsibility system, applied to four key areas associated 
with uncontrolled Workers' Compensation costs in Maine. Two 
fundamental innovations constitute the irreducable core of the 
proposal: 

A. The elimination of industry-specific rate 
classes and adoption of a single, "average 
cost" premium for all business firms. The 



rationale behind this innovation is the 
interdependence of firms, industries and 
sectors in an economy, by which wages earned 
in one firm are spent to support wages and 
profit potential in another firm; 

B. The adoption of a co-pay system within the 
firm, which allocates premium costs among 
employers and employees. The rationale behind 
this innovation is the restoration of a 
relationship of alliance between employer and 
employees aimed at controlling costs and 
utilization of the comp system. 

~ Shared Responsibility for Safety: 

* State establishes a Safe Workplace Commission composed of 
7 members with expertise in Industrial Accident and 
Disease Prevention, Workplace Ergonomics, Technology 
Investment Strategy, operations Management, and Human and 
Engineering Tolerance under Stress. 

* Employer and employee representatives inspect each 
workplace and submit a consensus report on conditions, 
agreed remedies and timelines to Safe Workplace 
Commission. 

* commission certifies progress toward timely completion of 
agreed remedies. 

* Failure to ~stitute agreed remedies removes immunity 
from civil liability to injured employee. 

~ Shared Responsibil\ity for Industrial structure 

* Standardize comp premium levels at statewide average for 
all industries and employers. 

* Maintain risk pool with higher rates only for employers 
that fail to receive Safe Workplace Commission 
certification. 

* Reduce standardized premium levels over time, from the 
current 5-percent of payroll average, as safe workplace 
objectives are achieved statewide. 

~ Shared Responsibility for Medical Costs 

* Institute employer-employee co-pay system for workers' 
comp premium in order to create employee incentives for 
reasonable treatment levels and cost containment. 



* Establish employer copayment share at 90-percent of 
premium and employee share at lO-percent of premium, (or 
4.5-percent of payroll and O.5-percent of payroll at 
current 5-percent of payroll average premium). 

* Employer and employee representatives select a consensus 
list of mutually agreeable diagnostic physicians and 
treatment providers. Diagnosis of injury, need for 
specialist care, progress toward recovery and 
determination of return to work status made by consensus 
providers becomes binding on both parties. 

* Employer, employee and consensus provider representatives 
establish fee schedule and reimbursement policy 
comparable to employer-provided health insurance or, 
where health benefits are not provided, to public 
insurance programs available to employees. Prepayment 
contracts may be established, with costs deducted from 
standardized comp premium rates. 

* Fee schedules may be adjusted anually by no more than a 
weighted average of statewide cost of living index and 
CPI-medical. 

~ Shared Responsibility for Return to Work 

* Employee maintains full take-home pay and benefits, 
seniority rights, scheduled raises, overtime, premium pay 
and bonuses during disability period or until normal age 
of retirement. outside income from supplemental 
employment, jprivate or social insurance benefits, but 
excluding ptivate investment income, must be deducted 
from disability payments. If disability continues to 
retirement age,\normal pension benefits based on full 
normal compensation schedule and worklife replaces 
disability pay. 

* Subject to appeal to the Workers' Compensation 
Commission, employer must provide and employee must 
accept light duty or training for appropriate alternative 
work assignment, including technical, professional and 
managerial assignments, when approved,~y consensus 
provider. Where alternative assignment entails loss in 
wage, disability payments must continue in the amount of 
the wage differential. Where alternative assignment 
results in a higher wage, original compensation level 
must be maintained until training costs are recovered. 

* Unreported paid or unpaid employment, or physical 
recreation exceeding the limits of certified return to 
work status constitute evidence of fraud, appealable to 



the Workers' compensation commission. Upon a finding of 
fraud, the Workers' Compensation commission must: 

A. Provide a written warning for the first 
offense, 

B. Impose a fine, to be decucted from disability 
pay, for the second offense, 

c. Terminate benefits and rights to participate 
in the system for the third offense. 

* Employer-provided health and hospitalization plans must 
continue during disability period. Life insurance rider 
equal to 3 year salary must be included. 

* Replace permanent total disability classification with 
periodic recertification of status by consensus 
provider. Eliminate lump sum settlement option. 

Conclusion 

This proposal outlines a four point approach to Workers' 
compensation reform in Maine. It is based on the concept of 
shared responsibility for controls imposed on the major factors 
driving costs in the system Safety and Industrial Structure, 
Medical Care, Adversarial Claims Adjustment and Return to Work. 

Key elements of the proposal include a single, statewide 
premium level, and premium co-payments by employers and 
employees. Joint labor-management safety inspections and 
remediation plans are required for participation in the system. 
Medical care providers, fee schedules and scope of treatment are 
subject to constrain~ jointly imposed by labor-management review 
teams. Alternative duty must be provided and accepted. 
Definitions and penalties for fraud are enumerated. , 

\ 
While objections may be raised that this Shared Responsibility 

approach would result in higher rates for firms in low risk 
industries restaurant rates, for example, would rise from 
3.4-percent to 5-percent under an average cost premium structure 

these losses would be more than offset by significant 
reductions in the rates paid by virtually all of Maine's leading 
industries our state's prime employers on whose payrolls the 
lower-rated retail and service sectors depend for survival. Paper 
(11 %), Millwork (23 %), Logging (40 %), Trucking (20 %), Wood 
Products (12 %) and Residential Construction (12 %), which 
together account for more than half of Maine's production base, 
would benefit from rate reductions of 200 - to - aOO-percent. 

Although self-insurance would be eliminated in order to 
sufficiently broaden the average cost base, large self insurers, 
such as the paper industry, would benefit from lower raw materials 
costs as well as a reduction from the current self-insurance 
reserve level to the new average cost premium. 



UNITED INJURED ORKERS 
F AINE 

he Hon. William Hathaway 

316 Center Street .. Old Town, Maine .. 04468 
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Co-Chair, Maine Blue Ribbon Commission on Workers' Compensation 
Danton Towers 
207 E. Grand Ave., Apt. 61) 
Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064 

Dear Senator Hathaway 

July 7, 1992 

I am writing on behalf of tbe United Injured Workers of Maine to reaffirm the concern of injured workers regarding Maine's 
workers' compensation system. 

We appreciated the opportunity to testify and stated frankly our views from our unique perspective regarding inadequacies of the 
r.:u~Ter)i ~"o!"ken~' CCr:1pcr.s~ti(",r. 'iSi-~:l' "al~d thf' :i~e:1 to imp!"cve both tilC WmK(;l"l.' ~0'11l-'~IJ1>diioll sjSielll aild leUuLe wUlkpJace injurIes 
and to provide reemployment opportunities for injured workers. 

We are terribly concerned that at least some of the recommendations of the Blue Ribbon Commission (and we recognize there are 
no recommendations at this time but only tentative discussions) which may result not in a betterment of the situation but in a drastic 
worsening of the situation, particularly from the perspective of Maine's injured workers. 

The retroactivity of any changes, particularly the retroactivity of changes effecting benefits and eligibility, is of overwhelming 
personal concern to our members. Likewise, any procedural changes that prejudice the rights of our members to a fair hearing in 
regard to their benefits are of the utmost personal concern to our membership. 

On a general basis, we are concerned with what we view as the commercial insurance carriers apparent attempt to foist upon 
Maine the "worst of all worlds" by picking and choosing between Maine, Michigan and other approaches, tending towards not the 
fairest approach, but indeed the most niggardly and unfair approach. 

In that regard we wish to express forcefully our two overwhelming objections to Michigan: 1) the requirement that injured 
workers pay their own attorneys fees, which we fear will, particularly in cases that do not involve great amounts of money, result in 
the practical unavailability of lawyers to injured workers and 2) the provision of the arbitrary cut-off of benefitswithout any standards. 

We prefer the protections enacted by the Maine Legislature in 1965 and carried through substantially until 1991. The Maine 
Legislature enacted those protections in 1965 because sad and persistent experience had shown that insurers frequently abused their 
power to make unilateral cut-offs. 

At the very least, legislation which seeks to be fair to injured workers should have a provision to the effect that' 'no benefit should 
be cut off or reduced except in good faith and for just cause." 

In addition to the questions of retroactivity. attorneys fees and fairness in the continued receipt of bepp.f.ts. injnre1 ,,")d::~rs !'ee1 

that the 3 CrItical issues for determination by the Blue Ribbon Commission are: 

1. Removal of the arbitrary cap on partial disability of benefits. 

2. A retention of the wage loss system of compensating for ongoing partial disability as opposed to the "one size fits all" 
physical impairment provision which is grossly discriminatory against manual workers - the very persons most likely to be injured. 

3. Retention of current "combined effects" rule rather than attempting to import the predominant cause" rule. The extended 
delays and litigation which would result from the change would likely be substantially greater than any cost "savings". Of course, 
fundamentally, cost savings would be achieved by unfairness, and that we are fundamentally opposed to. 

Respectfully, 

Ralph I. Coffman 
Executive Director 
United Injured Workers of Maine 
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Governor 
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Dr. Harvey Picker 
P.O. Box 677 
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Executive Department 

PUBLIC ADVOCATE 

Telephone (207) 289-2445 
FAX (207) 289-4317 

July 8, 1992 

Senator William Hathaway 
Danton Towers 

Stephen O. Ward 
Public Advocate 

207 E. Grand Ave., Apt. 60 
Old Orchard Beach, ME 04064 

Commissioner Emilien Levesque 
~:::: Burke Street 
Farmingdale, ME 04344 

Dear Blue Ribbon Commission Members: 

At your meeting this week, you asked for assistance with a number of 
questions regarding the residual market. We have some thoughts we would 
like to offer, based on our experience in dealing with residual market 
problems in rate cases. 

At the outset, we'd like to clarify the basis for the cownents 
provided in this letter, noting that our experience in dealing with workers 
compensation ratemaking (for the voluntary as well as residual markets) 
dates back to 1984 and the eight successive NCCI rate cases in which we 
have participated since then. Additionally, we have participated in 
several Superior Court appeals of Bureau of Insurance orders and in 
numerous administrative proceedings governing requests for withdrawal from 
the Maine market. In each of these settings we have presented expert 
testimony and final recommendations to the :"ureau (or the courst) in 
response to a NCCI or carrier request. The Public Advocate's expertise in 
workers compensation ratemakinghas developed in, and as a result of, a 
fully litigated and adversarial process. Our comments today should 
therefore be understood in the context of informed advocacy on behalf of 
policyholders, as is our duty under Maine law. We cannot, and do not, 
aspire to Olympian detachment in our analysis of the current crisis. 

Having made these comments on our role in workers compensation 
proceedings, we can turn to specific responses to questions raised during 
Blue Ribbon Commission meetings. 

State House Statioll 112, Augusta, Mainc 04333 Offices Located on 7th Floor, Statc Office Building 



1. Why do we need a residual market at all? 

We agree that employers should be responsible for their workers' comp 
costs in order to provide direct incentives for cost control and to 
maintain a stable market. Dr. Picker asked whether this principle could be 
taken further by getting rid of the residual market altogether. Without a 
residual market, each employer would be forced to pay its full costs or go 
out of business. 

Residual markets serve two distinct purposes. We believe that Maine's 
residual market problem can best be resolved by restructuring the current 
residual market so that these two functions are separated into two new 
systems. 

A. Residual Market as Alternative Coverage Source 

First, the residual market typically provides insurance coverage for 
employers who couJd pay their. i:ll:L:l,~Q.osts" but who for other reasons cannot 
obtain cover~~~-~hrough the ~61untary market or through self-insurance. 
Nearly 80% of Maine's residual market is made up of "Safety Pool" employers 
with relatively good loss experience. Even in healthy competitive markets, 
voluntary insurers often do not find it worthwhile to service and 
underwrite businesses that are small, new or unusual. 

For many of those businesses, traditional forms of self-insurance will 
never be a viable option because of the necessarily high transaction costs 
(in particular, steep up-front financing requirements and a long approval 
process). Not all small businesses can organize or fit into traditional 
self-insured groups: forming workable groups is a long, complex and 
arduous process that can require substantial resources and ties to other 
businesses. Traditional self-insurance (whether individual or group) will 
never meet the needs of some new businesses and many small businesses that 
do not fit within established categories. 

In other words, those businesses need a "residual market" for 
coverage, not to avoid high costs. The fundamental problem they face is 
the lack of an insurance structure geared to their particular needs. For 
those businesses, it is desirable to provide an alternative to the 
voluntary market and to self-insurance. Moreover, because it will take 
several years under the best of circumstances for a strong voluntary market 
to return to Maine, an alternative insurance source is necessary for 
virtually all Maine businesses who are not currently self-insured. 

We believe the system of Mutual Pools suggested by Senator Kany and 
Representative Mitchell would provide the best alternative insurance source 
for those employers. The Mutual Pools avoid the financial and 
organizational barriers of traditional self-insurance while offering some 
of the cost-reduction opportunities of the self-insurance market. 

Maine's unique residual market situation makes our problems quite 
different from other states, where residual market rates may be 
artificially depressed relative to the voluntary market. The consensus of 
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artificially depressed relative to the voluntary market. The consensus of 
parties in recent rate cases has been that the Maine Safety Pool actually 
may have lower costs than the voluntary market (based on comparable loss 
costs and lower capital costs) -- even though rates are the same for both 
markets. Indeed, Maine rates have been artificially set at higher than 
actual costs in the Safety Pool portion of the residual market explicitly 
to prevent competition with the voluntary market. 

Nonetheless, rate shortfalls appear to be developing in the residual 
market becfuse costs are rising much faster than rate case evidence 
predicted. What is lacking in the current Safety Pool mechanism is a 
management structure that encourages cost control. By adopting some of the 
management structures from the group self-insurers who have accumulated 
surpluses with comparable rates and risks, we believe the Mutual Pools have 
potential to replace the Safety Pool portion of the current "residual 
market" with a healthy, self-supporting and competitive insurance entity at 
lower cost than the current system. The remaining "residual market" would 
then be a small and manageable high risk pool. 

B. Residual Market for High Risk Employers 

The second reason for a residual market is to spread the risk of 
insuring employers who face unusually high losses. A little over 20% of 
the Maine residual market consists of employers in this "bad experience" 
group, called the "Accident Prevention Account." This is the portion of 
the residual market that raises concerns about allowing employers to avoid 
responsibility for high costs. 

Some employers develop bad experience because of injuries that are 
completely outside of their control. For example, an employee may be hit 
by a drunk driver while driving on the job. Some catastrophic occupational 
injuries and diseases may be unforeseeable even with the most sophisticated 
safety programs. By providing a mechanism for spreading extreme and 

'TWO explanations have been offered for these apparent cost 
overruns. The NeeI believes that the 1987 benefit reforms have 
not had the savings impact anticipated. 'The 1991 law changes 
were designed, in part, to address this potential problem. 
Another explanation for the problem of escalating residual market 
costs is inadequate management and poor servicing, particularly 
in the areas of safety and returning injured employees to work. 
Many self-insurers have been able to use the 1987 law changes to 
achieve significant savings. The fact that some self-insurers 
have moved out of the residual market and accumulated surpluses 
after 1988 based on NeeI rates suggests that they may even have 
achieved greater than expected savings from the 1987 law reforms. 
The 1991 law reforms should add to this savings for employers 
able to self insure, although the self-insureds have reduced 
their claims frequency to such a degree that the impact of the 
1991 law changes is not yet discernable. 
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unavoidable risks broadly across the market, a IIhigh risk ll residual market 
pool can offer stability and protection for all well-run businesses. 

other employers develop bad experience because of failure to adopt 
safety measures or insufficient loss control. We agree that incentives 
need to be built into the system so that those high risk employers cannot 
simply avoid responsibility for maintaining a safe workplace and getting 
injured employees back on the job. Nonetheless, the state might benefit 
from giving those employers the opportunity to correct their bad experience 
rather than immediately forcing them out of business. 

A "high cost poolll for employers with bad experience could be designed 
and managed as a structured and intensive program for improved safety and 
back-to-work efforts so that employers could quickly return to other 
markets (Mutual Pools, self-insurance or voluntary). Any employer failing 
to comply with a strict plan for reducing its losses after a period of time 
would be denied coverage and forced to go out of business. 

The high risk pool should place the primary responsibility for 
covering costs on employers in that pool, with a system of retroactive 
surcharges to cover any deficits. Yet some form of back-up guarantee fund 
or excess (aggregate) insurance funded by the entire market is probably 
necessary to ensure financial solvency of the high risk pool in the event 
it faces extreme unforeseeable losses. Because this pool would contain 
only the truly high risk employers -- most of whom would quickly move out -
- we think that this pool would remain small enough so that a portion of 
the costs of ensuring its solvency could appropriately be spread across the 

. whole market without overburdening it. The question of who should bear the 
risk of this high risk pool has been a matter of some debate. 

We are concerned that if the costs of protecting high risk pool 
solvency are shared only by the proposed Mutual Pools, those Mutual Pool 
employers -- primarily small businesses -- would end up subsidizing the 
higher risk employers. That burden could drive up costs in the Mutual 
Pools, threatening that market's ability to provide stable and competitive 
coverage. Because Maine's smallest businesses are likely to remain most 
vulnerable and least able to obtain self-insurance or voluntary market 
coverage, we are concerned about a system that would' place the heaviest 
burden on those employers. 

Above all, the focus of residual market insurance must be changed from 
merely risk-spreading to a thorough program of risk-reducing. In a meeting 
with Senator Kany and Dick Johnson from the Bureau of Insurance, we heard 
some suggestions from third-party administrators in the self-insurance 
market for improved servicing standards. They explained that improved 
servicing standards could decrease litigation and improve safety so that 
employers in a Mutual Pool and High Risk Pool might achieve some of the 
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cost reductions enjoyed by many self-insureds. 2 

2. Difference Between Mutual Pools and Traditional Group Self-Insurance 

Commissioner Dalbeck raised some questions about the differences 
between the proposed Mutual Pools and traditional self-insurance groups. 
In order to provide a competitive alternative coverage source, the proposed 
Mutual Pools must be a unique system distinct from the self-insurance 
system. 

First, the proposed Mutual Pools are financed differently than self
insurance. Self-insurance (individual and group) typically requires large 
trusts fully funded up-front as a solvency protection. That requirement 
creates a financial barrier for many employers. The proposed Mutual Pools 
would not require the same level of up-front funding because they would be 
large enough (at least 1,000 employers each, to start) and diverse enough 
to cover any deficits through employer retroactive surcharges, if 
necessary. A guarantee fund financed through a much smaller up-front 
assessment should be sufficient to protect the Mutual Pools from 
insolvency. In addition, the Bureau of Insurance should closely regulate 
each Pool to ensure it remains large enough be self-supporting. 

This financing system also differs from a traditional "Mutual Fund" 
because it does not require full up-front capitalization, but instead 
relies in part on the ability to surcharge a large body of employers 
retroactively in the event of a deficit. Of course, the Mutual Pools 
should always be fully funded and self-supporting in terms of ongoing 
rates, and (unlike the current pool) they should be aggressively managed to 
control costs. 

Second, the Mutual Pools must have an "obligation to serve" all 
employers who satisfy the requirements for good experience (not in the high 
risk pool). In order to prevent market collapse, Maine needs such an 
alternative coverage source open to small businesses and others for whom 
self-insurance and voluntary insurance are not practical. In contrast, the 
self-insurance market (like the voluntary market) is free to pick and 
choose among employers. 

To avoid cream-skimming and adverse selection, the Mutual Pools must 
not allow movement from one Pool to another. Instead, employers must be 
assigned to a Pool that will function over the long run as a healthy, 
competitive insurance source. Employers should move out only to go into 

2After this discussion, we have decided that tying servicing 
fees to loss ratios in a new insurance fund (as we had suggested 
in our written testimony submitted to the Blue Ribbon Commission) 
would not work because it might create incentives to under
reserve claims. We think detailed, strictly enforced (not self
audited) servicing standards would be the best way of maintaining 

good servicing in the ~~:J;:;;~ ~ ~)y, .-
~tJ 7 //'v 
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the voluntary market or the self-insurance market. Eventually, we expect 
the Mutual Pool system to shrink to a portion of the market comparable to 
the size of competitive state funds in other states. 

Third, the Mutual Pools must allow public access in certain 
circumstances. Unlike private insurance companies or self-insurance 
groups, these Pools serve a quasi-public function because they must be 
available to cover all qualified employers. 

3. Problem of Unfunded Liability under Existing Residual Market System 

In response to an earlier request from Senator Hathaway, we have 
considered possibilities for an "opt-out" provision for employers in the 
residual market that would allow employers to assume liability for their 
individual claims remaining for prior policy years as a way of ending their 
liability for Fresh Start surcharges. 

Servicing carriers have been paid up-front for their expenses of 
processing all the claims in a particular policy year, regardless of how 
long those claims may stay open (the long tail over which comp claims 
develop). Carriers typically set aside a percentage of this amount as 
reserves for future loss adjustment expenses -- for one carrier, about half 
of the 25.6% or 30% servicing fee was reserved. The servicing carriers run 
the risk that that amount will not be enough to cover the actual costs of 
servicing the claims. Employers run the risk that servicing carriers will 
attempt to minimize this risk and maximize servicing profits by 
inappropriately lump-summing claims and otherwise performing poor service. 

We mentioned briefly the issue of whether an employer in the residual 
market might go back and buyout this "tail" from the servicing carrier. 
That question was prompted by the rate case testimony of Guilford 
Industries, a large employer that left the residual market in 1990 to 
become self-insured. Guilford was so frustrated by the poor servicing it 
had experienced from its servicing carrier in the residual market pool that 
it has stated it could save money by servicing the claims remaining on its 
1988 and 1989 policies itself, and assuming the risk of losses for these 
policies directly (rather than paying a "fresh-start" surcharge). 

That idea would effectively allow employers to retroactively self
insure. After considering it, we've decided that the specific language of 
a law allowing for retroactive self-insurance and the question of whether 
such a provision would be feasible is beyond the scope of our expertise. 
The Bureau of Insurance staff who are familiar with self-insurance 
requirements and procedures would be better able to discuss whether a 
system could be devised that would sufficiently protect claimants from 
insolvencies and that could fit in with existing insurance systems. An 
employer would have to satisfy existing self-insurance standards in order 
to ensure ability to pay any losses that develop. Constitutional problems 
might arise if the state went back and mandated changes in the terms of 
existing insurance contracts, so it would seem that the law would have to 
be structured to allow insurers to negotiate voluntarily with employers to 
terminate those contracts for negotiated prices. 
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to be employers are subsidizing bad management in the residual market, not 
that employers are subsidizing higher residual market costs. Employers in 
the residual market appear to some extent to be paying artificially high 
prices. In contrast, by assuming responsibility for the costs themselves, 
self-insured employers appear to be saving money in many cases. A key step 
toward solving the problem of liability for the residual market is to raise 
the standards of management and servicing. 

Thank you for the opportunity to present our thoughts and for the 
opportunity to listen to the many informative meetings you have had. 

cc: Abby Harkins, Governor's Office 
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Sincerely, 

/5 I -/ I 13t. vl~~ 
William C. Black 
General Counsel 

/IladL. /1Ic ~ 
Martha McCluskey 
Counsel 
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Blue Ribbon COJ1llllission on Workers' Col1lpensation 
246 Deering Avenue 
Portland, ME 04102 

Dear Blue Eibbon Commission Members~ 

On behalf of International Pa:per 1 I am. writing to express onr concern with 
a particular iss'le which has recently beendi:scussed by the cOfflfllission. I am 
referring to the issue of liability for injuries to employees of contJ:'actol'S 
and subcontractors. 1'his issue has :~_l;'isen in the context of discussions over 
Michigan's workers j compensation system. In Hichigan, an em:plQye~~ is liable 
for the injuries sustained by a contractor-'s employees if the contractor has 
failed to secure his own workers' compensa.tion coverage. Workers' Disability 
Compensation Act, section 171. In M'aine~ on the other hand 1 an employer is not 
liable under those circumstances. 39 MRSA Sec. 2(5) (A) (8). 

It has been suggested that ~faine adopt the J.iichigan approach to this 
issue. rle strongly object to that snggestion. Interna.tional Paper is a major 
forest landowner in Maine. Li.kemost major landowners in Maine 1 we do not. 
maintain a workforce to cut timber on these lands. That work is pel'formed by 
independent logging firms. During a given year, we do business with dozens of 
these contractors. In -the process 1 we also do our be~t to ensure that they 
maintain workers] compensation coverage for theil:' employees, We do not permit 
any contract.Or to work on our land unless they fir'st provide a certificate of 
insurance coverage. We do not do this because it is legally required; it is 
not.. We do this because we believe it to be ;;J,. good business practice. 

Unfortunately, even this p:tecaution ,.,-ould not necessarily pr'otect the 
company from lia.bili ty wet"e Maine to adopt Michigan's appl:"oach. fihile 
providing some assurance, a certificate of coverage is not a guarantee of 
coverage. Policies, for example, may be cancelled and unless updated on a 
daily basis, an ostensi.bly current certifiC'''<4-te may indicate coyet'age when none. 
exists. 

None of this~ however, addresses the queQition as to l~hether it is rational 
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or fair to impose one employer's liabili·ty on another. It is impor-tant to 
reln~tnber that, with few except iOIlS t all employers are legally required to 
maintain workers' compens$..tion cOverage. In Haine, an employer's failure to 
comply CM result in serious civil and criminal pena.lties as well as liability. 
for common law ds.mages. The same is true i1'1 Michigan. Yet ~lichigan takes it a 
step furthe:r. Tfthe employer who violates the law is a contractor, Michigan 
law also penalizes the company who engaged the contrac·tor. It does this by 
making him liable fo.t' injuries sl).stH.ined by that contractor> s employees. And 
that liability can be an enormous penalt.y, particularly for 8. self~ihsured 

company sush as TnternationalPaper. Liability for w()rkplac-e injudes can cost 
tens or even hundreds of tb01)sands of dolla:rs on a per claim basis. 

While we recognize the problems associat.ed with enrployers ~fho fail to 
maintain cove:t'age,. we do not believe the Michig;,m approach is the appropriate 
answer .. Since the :gt'oblem is the result of employers violating the la:l-!, 
perhaps the answer Bes in inc:reaseci llenal tiE'S or s-cepped-up enforcement. Or 
perhaps the real aD-SHer lies in reducing disincentives to obtainiTIg coverage in 
the first place, that is, by reducing the staggering cost of the system. That. 
is an objective which seems consiste.nt with this commission's st.atutory 
responsibilities. 

In either. case, we do not believe the answer lies i:o penalizing one 
employer for an offense committed by rolother. 

I appreciate the opportunity to comment on this issue. Thank you for your 
consideration~ 

Sincerely, 

~#~~~£~---
Stephen C. Clarkin 
Regional r.fanaget~ 
l?ublic Affai:t:"s 



8rl1ttlanj A. HUrltrflf 
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Mrt Sts~~n Hox~ie 
Chi~f 11,nanc:i;,,1 Cftic~~' 
Main~ C~llul~r TalaphQn~ Co~ 
190 Rivar1ilid~ St..:r,~a@t., TtlJ:'npixa W~t$t 
Pe;ctland, MaiTIt',! 04103 

O~ar St#lVSl~ 

In regard to my tG.t~fphon.$ Cit'.m.v(tli-~;at;:.i<:.m 'W'ith you y$I1i'tn~d~y and. 
'ilti th :Keith Sho61lmakel" la:J1.t we.ek 1 : wttJ. al."~ c:.':mfrOfl't .. d with $6veral 
ob~t~a.c.ltil5 when cClnsid~r.ing' a lo~n t.o fund daf.l.ci t3 in: tqe 1999 
plan year. Specifically, theraiare tour areas which ne~d to be 
~ddres~ed! : 

1 " ~,,-!i1\t a.~~1;'~~ 

2. 

wi t.h ev~i" ]15, oeo comparlies 6:cmpri$',inq the 1?ool r w~ would nattcl 
to det;armitH~ WhCl otJ.l':' ~ort"o\ll~.t' would be.. It WOUld bl:i ove.rly 
cU'mb~~:$(j!1la to havl/it 25 ,000 Ci1)l;l..g'¢rs to our loan or, 2,9 J ooe 
guarantor:a if ¢n~ en-ei.ty wa:$. :,u!~lect~d to- act on beh"l.f- of: th~·~~-.~~-:...~: 
tDutixe pOQl. l;"icssibly" it a j oint and a~v~ra.l guaranrty Wl",.t.s ' 
e.xe.C1,;\teti, then we could lintit our fOCUlH on otte or:tfJl:o of tha 
srtrong~a'C oompe.ni~s 1n tht21 pool, Hotvave?,' 1 1: woul<l ~'l).!3PfAct 
th~t t~e ~el~ct~d ~ompanias,would ~~ r~luctant to ~~gn $uch 
an agt' \f<lQmli.lnt • , 

• , ( I 

I<\:r:r:th$~ore, l' sU~l1~et that iGoma of thfl1 25 f 000 bl.tsin$~$e$ 
th~;t eompt'ige the 1988 poel a.re no longer in busiile!.llit:.! which 
fUrther ~¢mplic:ates di~·l'e.arlniriil1q whQ has liability: a$1 QU~ 
b~r~~wer. I 

I I 

Ai!; III l.el1d@l!', wa 'Would W'ilint to b(!J. a.bl~ to aeeurattkly :dl!3tarmine 
~u.r repaymertt. soure::Q. Aa I \n,d~~gt~nd t.h~ sit:u.atioTll t th@ 
d~t' i(.!i1: fox' 1988 (artd ctn'\3e~usrl't::ly O'l.U· l<:1an) would :be :t:~pi.'~dCl 
t~om th~ agae~$~~nt at prGmium aurchar~Q8 made to'th~ pool 
pal,"tieipantfb,. I m".ile I fur~€fIr und.rwtand that this ~U1!'clteu:q® 
can or !!lay b~ rttanda:ted l'Jy l~w I t'lt this point i.n timei, the:r.·a 
i~ uncertainty wh~thQr it w~ll b~ or not. EVQn i~ it i$, I 

! 0 d 

One CIty C9m()t, P.O. Sex 17~:J7, Ponlaru.j, Ml1inlfJ 0>410 J (207) 81'4·5000: 
.~ MM/IUI 01 f'fr:llltHljr",l«r {f1(l4MitJi {U(f(JiJ 
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bali~9~ the amCUtlt of ~~e sUrch$rge (~%?) i& eo lqw1i that it 
would t~k~ over 30 y~~~ fo~ tha ~uroh~~~~~ eo b~ 'co~l$ted 
~nd Qur loat~r~~4id. oux ~ommerci~l tmrm lo~n~ ~yp~callY 
l~ tiv* to mev~ y®~~ in ~at~ity whi~h would ~Qt p~ 
~Q~p~~~l~ with & JO y.~r r~payment sourca. 

I 
I 

1~'Pically I ~,rtka :t.>~i.t'~ tw~ $O'l.U"C$f} of :t'2paymemt: ~ :rna f:!..:::iit 
is :f~~xm th~. bot::.c·ower' 1t/I earn~1'l.'3':D and caliJ;'l flow (or ~ in t.hill) 
cas~, ~'I.1rcha:t"9'as). '1Ihe se~ond would cows from liqtli;dation of 
col.l.$.\:,t'rral ~~curing th~ loan ghould t.hsre be any in'e~rr\,j.ption 
t:rt;:}nl'!~h~ Pl,"ima:l:'Y s;ouree of :C2paywa1it. In my converS,1a tions 
with. <~ith. Sho9.maker, he indicated that: a.ny i:nvE!ls~~~rtta nelcl 
tor t.\ d:nltl:l';p.wmt plan ytiJars (~S9-192) would not b~ ~bl;e t.o ba 
p led!.,; ,do t.o securl$: cur loan.;' Hencn I a p::t"dpo!:led ur;.~ eC,ru%"ed 3 0 
yaal:ar:n loan would aqain be in conflie't. wi,th OU); Ci:e~di t 
poLic: i. If Vl~ were abl$ to: !'leCj.1r~ a loan wi·t.,,. S>llbfi~CrUf.1lrrt 
years cash, it wduld make 9ur abil~ty to .t~uctu~a 1& loan 
much ~a518r. ot ~ourse, we would want ~oQd legal o~inions 
Itati lq that the pledging of ~uch eollat~ral, and ie need be, 
ulti~ ,t~ly applying such ca~h to repay our loan is ~alid and 
ant O:r.;llltih Ie.· i 

i 

~·JWn~~ilib!· I 
, I 

LaatJ ; I .a Cl'.!ll'H';arn a::<ist,$- qi von the r'l~t1.lra- of {law' ~miq ela;i .... hllt--.~--·~ 
can ( mtinuf;il; to be mad~ 'to adet.luat.;alY ;aggefiHl/. t'J'le tr'.ie amount 
of t.b '. defici.t. As:r: under~t;.andl an a,c;t.uaria.l analyais haa 
been ,~,\ompletecl YJ/i th ~:eqard to the 1988 plan y\lar a.nC; t."tat. the 
'.11 tilPx:te d$t l.ci t could be il$ l.a.rg~ as $1 S 8 mi 11 ~ on. : 
Cs;;;r:t.;;, .in.lY) this 'i'moving t.a:r~atl. gives l:i~e at cr;nc~~n to a 
lend",,):. J?rasumably J thi~ concert''t ct?uld bel mi tiga:ta4 by tn.. 
tur'"ehol:' pled,g-inq af ca~h co'llat..$:taJ.. as ot;ttlin0d iT! (:I) above,. 

! 

Stlttva t th$~ll! ara t30mfi of my th<:l~qht$ w·i tl'l ra.glfJ,rd 
10ar1 to (;OVar th. unfort.unat.e d'e.ticit. wit.h which. 
ot"Jler Dirsctc;)X'!.(j ara tactild. Whi:le! have b~ert up 
Q1.1tlining ~ur cClncern~ for suc~' a proposed loan, 
th.at Fleet. Bank of Ma.l,ne i:a awi:e~ia-eive of yO\l't, 
ii/QuId 1 ike to h~J.p wh~r~v0t" po~~ibls. 

t-o al p~\j~t!;l@d 
you antjl the 
frol'.ti: o/i th 
pleBi.8i,i1ihelieve 
dil~~ and 

I 
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Contact: Clifford G. Merritt, Director 407·997·4296 
Technical Contact: Pat Muoio, Manag'er. Residual Marketing Aocounting 407.991'4304 

! 

CH"{CULAtt TO MeMSER COMPANIES OF THE MAINE WORKERS; COMPENSATION 
RESIDUAL MARK~T POOl. 

OPERATING Rc$UtTS--FOURTH QUARTER 1991 

Effeotive January 1, 1988, ttle Maine Workers CompElnsation Resid~al Market Pool was I., 
established as a statutory residtJal market plan for the state of ~aine. This meJchanlsm, :" 
whose plan of operation Is established and governed by Maine Insuran¢e Rule Chapter 440, , 
requires the Pool to retain all cash surplus for application to future loss payments. Therefore, : ! 
there is no cash distributfon to member companies of this Pool. :: . 

I ~ 

Attached hereto are the staterrients of operations of the Maine, W~rkers Compensation t 
Residual Market Po of tor the Fourth Quarter i 991 as well as the cumUlative results thraug~) . 
Fourth Quarter 1991. I 11 

750 Park of Comme(ce DriVEl, Boca Raton, Florida 33487 • Telephone: 407~997~1000 
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I J ;:[";l';};:'0l;.:,t.;J:';I:!Jfln~!¥-"1'lJ¥3:U;tJ f ll;8;!1~.A''lII;d.~:t!J.::I'~;-a;:;j~~~;i:;t I ~~"';;I;J;';~\I;t;J),IF~lII"'},T)§lC"fil , )I. .. ".",qJ~ __ """ 
II (:k1,189{614.59>I ($1,584,992.90)/ $~,044i,443.83 I 
;;;;;;:.~~~~;:~.v:ttll~!J~ .... !f",!;l..:;t~.3::J:A~;h'l'.:)I::&-:E~!:;;ja~;..;t~;I!:~;;l~;t.;;t~::;.;~=;;;"Di;l;;t~;:~;~;;oi;l;:(;V')l;:,'l!JA>U1,.'''''''~J!j!:J;*~ 

I I 
The Pool's cash pt>$il;iQ(l ltl¢(\~rJ> FI~esw START S1JRCHARG~S Mi~ of taxes, as ordtr<ld by thw Iolai'r.o!t 8jf'8aU or Insurnfl.Cl!t. 

CASH SURPLUS / (OEFlCl1') 

1.05:5 ~me?-.irs ~ ?4i'r 3/1 Qrli) I 
.1 

I 



25·Mar··n 

~AINE ~KER/5 COMP R~SIOUAL ~AR~~T ~L 
STA1~~EHT OF OPERATIOUS 
CUt~LArIVE 1HRU 12/31/91 
P(JLlCY Y~AR "19$8" 

i 
I 

I 
( 

I , 
i FRESH $~ART 

SAFETY POOL "CCID~JH PREVEIH/ON st;~CHA~G!tS 
~ I : 

;;.;;;:;;;;t:3!.~l.;1.:J.g~JJYJ~5j:~~;t;;;;;;;o;;;~;;*;;;a:;;S";l::;;Zl1;JlI:XJ!lJl'tt!l*~:(h,;;;;;;;;:;;&wIlJl1(1lI:.tIW1';:;';;';;;;;;';';:;;;J;;;:I:):;:;;~;;;;;I;tJ:[ .. :e~;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;::;;;;;;~;;;;;~Jt:~_;r; ... '!!;:~;:;. .. :;t;z.X~il.llll\~"<;"""~' 

! II 
II 

~OSS P~EMILMS IiRITTI,;M (LESS RETURNS) I! 187,2M,i935,80 I 24, 163,38'1.26 ~, 725:,763.99 I 
UNlW!)j~n PW>lllJMS • PREvIOUS II i 0.00 I 0.00 I 1 0.00 I 

TOTAL 
UUfARueO PR~I~ • GU~R~NT 

LOSSES PAlO 
(HCl'o{W (1JTSTAfIO fUG LCSSfiS • Cl.JRR£)H 
I.B.N.R. LOSS RESllll/tli • CURRE~T 

TOTAL 
K)jCl'Jl>l OUTSY,a,Ii01H(i LOSSES • "~EVIOOS 
I.S.N.R. LOSS RESeRVES' pn€VIOUS 

LDSSI!S I )I(,1JRHHl 

I I·-··········~--····-I··-······-··-··--···l·····-·~···-~···-···I·····-···---·-· 
I J $187,284,:935.80 I S24,163,382.26 I $7:,725!,76).99 J $219,174, 
II I o. 00 I 0 • 00 I • 0 • 00 I 
I I·········-···~······I···················· I-···.---~···~·······I········,····· 
II $187, 284,~3S. 80 I S24, 16~ ,38~ .26 I $~, 72S!, 763.99 I 
II EI1N..'J.~;;1;t;;!i;;;lllan~N1tIaJ:(1(n 11l.!f~~~~.;;;;;;;;;;i:l;;:;;;:I .. lI2t .. !l~~ 1.!'t.!:1:unr.rs!t.!!(~~~r)lJl;lt~1nJ;r; t "' .. !f'll,,'("''''' ... .ff'~ 
II m,281,99Z·03 I 24,258,031.08 I 0.00 I 
II 66,560,906,38 I 10,643,956.33 I 0.00 I 
II 9,,59(,,386.00 I 15,606,614.00 I : 0.00 I 113,Z01, 
I !·············r··n-··I····-···············I···"····~···~·······I·········~-·-
II $299,436,384.41! ~50,S08,601.41! : to.oo I 
! I I o. 00 I 0 .00 ! ! 0 • 00 I 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I i 0.00 I ' 
I 1·············r······I···········---······ I········,···i-.~ .... ! ...••••. -.• + ••• 

II s299,436,~84.41 I $SO,50a,b01.41 I : $0.00 I 
I j .;r;;J;;t;;;;g;;l;~,;n(JI"'J1f~;:;;;;r; I ;; .. _;t;t;tJiS'l!lI.a!l:l.::l~!J~~;::;:;;:;;.;;:; I ;;:;;;:;:;:"''jl;~.:r~~;;";:J~ .. iIII:zIJIl t ~;;"";"",,,,,,,.,,,.m 

GROSS UloI()E:R.lIUfIHG Mjld I (LOSS) I! ($112,151.7',8.61) I ($26,3I.S,2!'J.1S)! S7;nS~763.99 I 
I t lI~·31~~~~;I~;IIj;J;~;f~;(;H~Jfl$1 ~~~!t;1~;l";;;;;;:;;~;;l~;':;:;;: ~~!!:.~ I !:~!:t!!~!!.!;:~1~d:u-f:1J~.:);c:4,..-zr .. 1 aa".''''''.''''',.''''' .... 

SEP.VICllolG CARRIcK ALLOVA~CES 
OTHgR ~XPEW$E ALLOJtllCES 
ADNIMISTRATIVE ~Xp~usES 

HeT l)woe:~~nlIiG GAUl I (LOSS) 

UET OPERATING GAIN / (lO~S) 

CURREUT E.S.M.R. PREMIUN RESERVES 
P~EVlOUS E.B.~.R. Pn€Mtv.M REsr.~VES 
CUR~ENT ~.8.N.R. EXPEHSE RESERves 
PREVIOUS E.S.W.n. ExPf.NS~ ~E5ERVES 

II 64,631 f; 72.22 I 8,041, 'Xl6. M I i 0.00 I 
II 350,~3.71 I 117,94:'.11 I '. 0.00 I 
II S 5 7' , ~&l. 84 I 67, 092 . 94 I • 0 • 00 ! 6.24 
I 1-~.~~+·y··-·-l~~·Vt~tt~yy~.-~ ....... ~~A~~J~--~~-~·1··~_I __ y~.w·I····_4.~.~ .. _. 
II ($177,691 ,~93.38) 1 ($34,572,252.88) I $7, nS,!76.3.99 I ($.2t)4,5311 .. 1 

II 
: I . , _;'Ii;;r;alllaae.!!I!;.~~~.z1;;;;;:;;t;;';'*, ;t;;ll:;S:JI.S~::'~~;:'~-:;:;;;';;;~;;-;'; I ;;;;;;P1~:;aJIIl!!:!~;:=-;;;;~::Ol!l"1l~!;:;! ~;;;:;;;,,",.~_ti 

II 14"97.~OS.8;J.1 1,131,526.31 I ; i 0,00 I 15,' 
11 ... -- ........ 1, ••••• 1 ............. _-- .... I-·-·····~···~-····--I·············· 
\I ($163, 194,~7.S6)1 ($J3,440,n6.S7)I $7,:n5,[763.99 I ('il2iB,909 
I J ~'9~Pi.s~~;;;:;r,:og::iFJ(dI:~::azrlPJ" tl i ~':::::J~:::ot .. ;t.~.;j:I.;az"'i3"'JII]'U21 ~!::~::':::!;1;:;;~)II •• r:=J;.&;t~';;;J J .":;Sl"'~"''''''~'_''' 

II : 0.00 I 0.00 I a,PO I 
II i 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
II ; o. 00 I 0 • 00 I 0.00 I 
II : o. 00 I o. 00 I 0.00 I 
I r··~·~~~~~·~~~y1··~~Mwl·-··~A~~~~~~TT·~--·~1··A~a~ ... ~_~.~~~~~T~lvw __ ~w __ n_~~~ .•. 

AOJ.),jET OPERATING GA!M / <\'OSS) II ($163/194,~7.56)1 ($33,440,726,57)1 ~7,72S,763.991 (I,188, 909 , 
II ;tidlJl,":;aJlt1iJlIllClI •• UC'm~'3;t;l~ I ;;J:&';))!:;;U;3;W10ItM.lai)lf~.~1I~';:;:;O: J ;;;l:nt~~!t'J.:t;;~~.;.l.;+;;!(lnUXW.Ji: (./<.''''''''I'''''' ....... ~"., 

I I $960'6f4. 82 I ($1,190,156.24) I $7,725 '163 •99 
;l~~.;r; .. ~~;Ji;I;;:;;::Ji;J;~Pf7lncw~.:I-;§n;jl:di;;;J;:1;n:;;r';J:-;l;g:;("' ..... ":B.~ ... ll!!!.~::t;;~;:;;:;;;I;i&!::!:~t:~"'.,;,,,="'"";"",\ .. ~I"!l;'." .... ""~"''''''-

i 
The PoOL'!) c,;Sft po~ltjon irlClwde~ FRESH START SURCHARGES! nH of taxes, as or'dere<:l by 

I 

CAS~ SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) 

[nsuranc<t.. 

I 



MA/We ~RKER'S COMP R~SIOUAL HARKer POOL 
STATtM~~T OF OP~~ArIONS 
FOURTH OUARTER . 4ALEWOA~ ygAR 1991 
POLICY Y!:A~ u1989" 

ACCIDENf PREve~rlOW 00A~T~RLY rOTALS 
; , 

;~~~~~~n~~====;=;;~;~~;~~~~~Z"g~~~#~~~;;~i·;;;;~;;;~;;;;;;;·;;i~~~·~~;;;;;;;;~~·~;;~~;;~r=;;~~~=;;;;;~x~~ 

II ILl 
GROSS p~g/<l!Lx>!$ ~lrW4 ([,.eSS RIHUfH.lS) II ; (1,339,886.11)1 85,250.52 r I (1,254,635.59)1 

II, 0.00 I 0.00 I! i 0.00 I U~EARUEO PREMl~S • PREVIOUS 

TaTAl.. 

LOSSES PAlO 
~H~J OUrSTANDING ~OSSE5 • CURR€~7 
t.~ULj(. LOSS ~!1Sl:Rvr::S • CURR€14T 

TOTAL 
):;wa..1M OUTSTAIIOING LOSSES' PRf;VIOOS 
I.S.U.R. LOSS RESERves . PR~V1OUS 

I I···-~········'······l-·-·····-····-··-···I~·-·~···'·· ......... / 
II l(il,3:S9,e.86.11) I ${lS,250.52 I ,($1,254,635.59)/ 
II i 0.00 I 0.00 i' o. OQ I 
I I····~·-·············l·····-··············I~··-~······ ......... , 
II ($l,339,SU.11)1 ~5,2S0.S21: i($1,254,63S.59)/ 
J 1~~K~~.~B~~.~S~~·~~~t;~_~X~K~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~--~~B~~~~~~~~~Q~~~Ht 

II '1,514,131.67 / 2,993,602.14 /' : 11,,507,733.81 I 
/1 : 81,987,142.05 I 19,570,710.21 I i 101 ,557,852.26! 
II 10'.,,108,757.00 I 24,851,243.00 I, :128,960,000.0<)1 
II·· .. · .. ······· .. ···, ! ••••• ••• .. ···., ... ··!r···.······ .. ···· .. ·\ 
II $,197,610,030.72 I $.1.7,415,555.35 I'; ;-24S,02S,S86.Gl I 
!! 83,499,516.46 ! <0,992,938.07 I '104,492,454.Sl I 
II 103,456,579.00 I 26,OlO,4Z1.00 I: : 1~,467,000.OO I 
II·····~·········-··,~I············-··----·I~···~···"~··········1 
II ~10,653,93S.26 I U 12,196.28 I :,$11,066,131.5 /, I 
I 1~;;;;~~~;~~~~x;a~~~ol~~~,;;;~;~~~~·~~~~~~f~;;~dM&u~~~;;~~~~~I 

GllOSS UUOI:RIJllI1INO GAHII (LOSS, II (~11,993,821.37)1 O:326,945.76)/. ~$12,32C,767.13)1 
I 1~~~~a~=~M_~~~·;~~~~~I~~~~~;~=~~~x~~~~~~~~I~~_;~A3n~~~~~~~~a~~t 

s~nVICIHG CA~Rjr.~ ~lLOWAWCES 

OTIfI.!R ~XPENSIl ALlCYAIiCES 

ADH/MlSTRATlVE EXPE~S~S 

Ner U~DE~~lr!~a GAIN I (LOSS) 

H~T OPERArlUG OA/~ I (LOSS) 

PReVIOUS L [UI. R. PREI41l,J1.4 IWS€RVES 
tuQRfUr E.8.N.R. eXPENSE RESERVES 
P~SVIDUS a.a.II.~. eXp~N$~ RESERVES 

II ! (202,910.15>/ 23,050.30 I . (179,359,$5) I 
II ' 22,813.70 I 1,863.08 I 24,676.ro ! : 
II , 52,701.2'1 I 15,691.44 I' ; 6Ll,392.6a I I I: 
II .. ···~- .. ······ .. ···I·····--- .. ····· .. ···I· .. ·-I."" ............ \~~ 
II ($11,e66,426.16)1 (t367,5S0.SS>1 (:S12,23:5,976.7t.}I ( ~. 
11 ::lI~;;a.n;)I~::'-.Jj;J:I.lliI"'~~.:;!.;:t.::;;.;:~;; I ;;;';;J;;;r_.)JllJl!!4:"!~~~;~_;;"';;' f .... j;!f~tfj~~~::.-;:;;;;;;;;;.:;;:IJIJIlJlllt-ll!' I ( 

II· .. -. v' .-~:~: ~::~:~·I,,······· ~~~:~~~ :::·1 ~'. ' .. -: .. ~: ~:::~~~~=~·I ~ 
II ($11,030,000.95)1 ($.66,S79.26)I (S11,0'i6,S80.21)j ; 
I 1~~~~~4~~;;;;~~~~az~MI2~~~~~~;~"~~~~~n~5~~I~~;~~&RB~n~#;~;~=;~I t 
II! 0.00 / O. (10 1 i: 0.00 I ! 

II 0.00 I 0.00 I' 0.00 I 
If 0.00 1 0.00 I 0.00 I 

II to. 00 I o. 00 f 0.00 ! 
Il····················I··············,·····/··'"'r···· .........• \ 

ADJ. UET W€RA1/NCI GAI14 I (LOSS) II (~11,030.000.95)1 ($&',,579.26)1. (~11,096,580·;:1)1 
J I~.sw~~~~~q~~~;=~a~~~l;~~~~~·~~~~~~;~~~~~~itt~~~~~~;~~~~~m~~~M~~1 

II (~11,890.197.36)j ($2,647,985.12)1 (~14,538,lBZ.41l)1 
~K~.~~~9~~;~~~~~ri~~;.~;.~~~~~~~~~~;w~;;~~~3~~n~~~f;;-;~w;~.~~~A~~ 

C7. ;-~I~. r In:..1f-: AM Pl1 



·~ -- ' .. -
. ---

~rNE ~r.~R'S COHP ~~SIO~AL MA~KET POOL 
SIArc~c~r Of OPeRATJOMS 
C~~lAT1V~ rH~U 12/31/91 
POLICY YEAR H1989~ 

ACCIOENT PREVENTION SAil 10 DATE 
~;;~;=;;;;;;=~=~J~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;~~~~~~~~f~~~~+~~~~~e~~~~~~;;_;x~~~~~;~;;;~;_;~~_~~u~~~;;~x~~~~~;~~ 

II; I ! 

II I I 
GROSS PR~MII).~S ilRlTTEH (LESS /(~rUR\.IS) II )96,627,069.s.4 I 58,582,312.28 I ;255,209,382.12 I 
lJN€,AJHH;D PWHlMS • PREVIOOS II' 0.00 I 0.00 I i 0.00 I 

TOTAL 
UU£AR~ED ?Re~I~$ • CUA~EHf 

LOSSES PAID 
X:)j0f.,1t~ OOTSTANO I NG LOSSES • CURRENT 

TOTAL 
~w~ OUTSTA~DIHG lOSSES • PReV10US 
1.g.N.~. lOSS ~eSERVES . PREVIOUS 

LOSSES !)iCURRED 

IJ·········-··········l····················!~···~···············1 
II $1%,627,069.84! $5a,S82,~12.2B I: ~5S,2Q<;1,382.12 I 
II i 0 • 00 I 0.00 I: 0.00 I 
I I······--····-·······I·····-·······-······I~············_-·····1 
II $i96,627,069.84 I ~58.582,3'2,28 I' $~5S.209,38Z.12 I 
II :;!:;;_;O::;";rllJlIIRl1-n"'OJ.!j~~ J ;;;;;;;t1l1ll1!l:~~:,;:;:.:::;;:.:;;:;;:::~.:!;.1 ~,;;;;;;;:j'r»'~~;:;t_;rv(BiI!ltl:t~.::t1 

II 103,859,000.67 I 27.30Z,602.27 I· 1131,161,602.94 I 
II 81,987,142.05 I 19,570,710,21 I :101,557,8S2.Z61 
II 104,108,757.00 I (4,851,243.00 I ;1(8,960,OOO.(){J I 
I 1··················-·I····················I·r···~-·············1 
II $2e9,'~54,899.n I t71,724,555.'tS I l>~61,679,4SS.20 I 
II' 0.00 I 0.00 I I 0.00 I 
II 0.00 j 0.00 I i 0.00 I 
II······:·······-·····-I"·-···········-·····I·~·-·r··· ........... , 
II tZ89.954,899.72 I 571,724,555.48 I: S~01,679,455.2() I 

I 
J 1~;~~~;;~~~··~M~~~~~~I~~;~~~um.M~~~~~~~~;;t;k-~~r·~#~;~;~~~2.~J 

GIIOSS UIIClfR\.iRlTIIIG GAIN / ClOSS) II ($93,32 7,829.68)1 (S13.'~2,243.20)1. (5)06,470,071.08)1 

SERVICING CAR~Ie:R ALWIJANCtS 
OTHER eXPENSE ALLOWANCES 
AD~I~ISTRArlVE Exr€HSE~ 

)jeT UWOI;RIJRlTPIG GAIU / (tO~S) 

HEr ~t!V\iIHCi MIld I (liJSS) 

CURR~HT E.8.H.~. PREMIUM RE~ERVES 
P~EVIOUS :.S.~.R. ?R6kl~A ResERVES 
CURRENT ~.8.H.*. ~xpe~sE ~ijSE~VES 

paEVlOUS E.B,H.~. EXP€HSE RESERVES 

I ,~~~B~v.~~~~~~.~~;~~X~I~~"~~=~~·_;;~~Eu~Ha·tM~~~;~~;;~~m~~~~~~~~f 
II 63,845,850.41 I le,24o,744.95 I· :82,08..6, ~95.36 I 
II 124,816.31 I 17.293.22 I '14,,109.53 I 
II 521/093.48 I 150,719.34 I i 67'1.872,82 I 
II .... ·········· .. ~-··!······-······--·····I·:···,······'"· .. ···1 
II ($157,819,590,08)1 ($.31,551,060.71)1, (S189,370,650.7'illl 
I 1~~~~~~~~;;;;_~;;~~D~'~~~~~;~_~;;~d~mRKn~~I~~;;;~;~;;~~~~~~~;;·f 
II ,16,609,789. 67 1 5,226,526.04 1. :21,(136,315.71 I 
I I···········--·······I···········"··-·-··,I·~···············+~-I 
I I ($141,209,800.41)1 ($26,324,534.67)1 ($167.~34,335.08)1 
J I :t)!;iI~1I;&:~""lI:;;S"lIU~l!:I ... :.Jt2,)11nS' t ~~~:;;--=;:=~;;:;UOI ~~:o:~-t::O;j I ~;t;;aZl;i~Il!JIf:;S·II.1JX:E;i~ t 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I ' 0.00 I 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
II 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
I I 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
II···· .. ····· ....... "I'" _ ............... -I- ~ .... :- ............ -I 

N)J. HET OPC:RATING GAHI I (LOSS) II ($141,209,800.41)1 ($~6,324,534.6")! (::>167,534,335.08>1 
Ilnam~~x'~~~~~~~~;;~~~J=~;~~~a~H~~~~~;;;_=_IEaa~~~p;~;~~;~~~t 

II '$.44,8&6/09a.64 I $18,097,418.54 I ' ¥Z,983,SI7.18 I CASH SURPLUS I (DEFICIT) 
OOId:;{ .. OIflf.Jl.'l,1i~:!WX-3.:;:::;C;;;!.~l!t.UD-ziI;il.,.-=;,;r;:"' ... X.Mo.l!l~!:i'~~:::;:;:~a-;J;iI::;r":l~!;f:::.;:;:.;~;;;;;:;;:;;;;:;;;;;:;;:;(;O:;:I,x;tt";B:r1 

\ 



MAI)JE ',,'ORK!1R'5 CU<4P ~ESIOIJAL IoIARKET POOL. 

STATEH6NT 0, OpeRATIC~S 
fOURTH QUART~R • CALE~OAR yEAR 1991 
POLICY YEAR "199()" 

I 
I 
i 

SMETY POOL :::U~~TEitLY tOTALS 
~~3~~li.~~~~~~~~;~~~;;~~=~~~~~~~~=~~~~~;;;;;;;~~~~m~~;~~;~;;;=~;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~;;~;;;~~K»=~;;;;;;~~;~~ 

II I i 
II I : 

GROSS pnEJ,jl~S IJRlnEN (lESS IH1TUR>JS) II 2,441,7S7.69 I 559,938,45 ,3,OO1,6)l6,g I 
UMEARJ,lED PI!~MltMS • PIlEVrOOS II I 3,421,842,33 I 625,581.71• I ! 4,0,;)3,424 .07 I 

TorAt. 
UIJ€ARIJf.tl PI'F.HJlMS • CI)RRE)<T 

LOSSES PI ' . 

TOTA: 
KMWJ4 ('JJ": ANDING LOSSES· PREVIOUS 
1.8.1I.11. ()s ReSERVES • P~EVIOOS 

~OSS' 1 )jClJll~ED 

I !···-~-··············1····················1;···1-··'···········1 
II' : $'5,869,600.02 I $1,185,520,19 I; : t7,OS5,120,21 I 
il i 368.00 I 0.00 I: 368.00 ! 
!i·····;···············!· .. · __ ·· ........ "'-1 t·" .. ··· .• - ••• _ .... I 
II !$~,e.69,23Z.02 I $1,185,520.19Ir i $7,054,752.21 I 
I ,~;:=~.$\.~~1l"~];!2Ilf:}I; .. -;;:;;I;:;;;;';I I ;;;;;;;;;;~~.::.l:::Im!t!l!01KiIl;;ti;;;; J ;t;;;-;;;-;;lt;Jl'!!::~=:::';:;.~:;:.:;::::;=:;::;1: J 

, ( 

I! ' 10,012,830.70 I 3,191,7213,57 I: 13,264,559.27 i 
II j65,829 ,215.73 I 22,1.!3.331.00 I: ,&},SSi,S44. 73 1 
II ,116,480,537.00 I 40,.207,463.00 I 1 156 ,6M,OOO.OO I 
I!····-~·,············I·····-··············I~··················-1 
II $192,352,583.43 I ~.M, 122,522.57 I' 1258 ,505,106.00 I 
II 165,818,922.19 I 21/293,722.04 I .87,112,644,23 I 
II '125,613,537,00 I 40,638,463.00 I' ;166,252,000.00 I 
II ..... I,. 0.0. 0 ..... 0 ,,1-, -. _···············1;· _.,J. 0 - •••••••• _. --I 
II i $950,12/ •• 21, 1 $4/190,~37.S3 I: ,SS, 11,0,461.77 I 

I l ;w;H~;~;d;;~;~~~~;~I~~~~:~x1~-~~~;--;~;~I~;~~~;;;~~~~~_~xK~~1 i " , 
GROS' U~OER\;R!TJW(j G,AI~ I (LOSS) II 1 $4,919,107,78 I (~5.004,817.34)1 i S1,'1~I.,29Q.44 I 

JJ~~~~~~;-;M;~;-;~;;~~l~~~~~~~ •• H~~~~.z.~~~I~~;~~~a~~~~~Iu~~n~·1 
SEIlV! C 1l1G ')JlR! ER ALLCi./AUCES 
orHEII EXP\ '}f. ALL(A,lAWCES 
AJ)MIIHST~/ lYE £XPI;;W5ES 

~€T I >1('Jf;RIJRITIl<JG GAlli / (LOSS) 

n.nE~EST :ICOl1c 

PREVIOUS t.S.H.~. PREMIUM RESERVES 
CURRE~T f;,U,M.R. ~xP6~S~ R€S€RV~S 

PREVIOUS ~.B.H.~, EXPENSE RESERVES 

II : 786,583.70 1 179,712.24 I' 966,2~.9>4 1 
II 9$,898,3$ I 15,220,89 I, 111,119.rr! 
II 408,528.00 I 120,829,34 I; 529,357.34 I 
11~····~····_·········I·····o······_··---·-I~·--~·····.--_ .... _.\ 
II ! S3,621:t,097,20 I (S3,320,580.31) I ; "307,516.89 I 
J I ~)t.!;)!2XJi11nlMll~l!iIZl';lil;;;;;;~;;;~ t ;--;;;;:;;.;;o:;::;~~~!t:l.!nOxll:a:~lf)( I ~:Z:ZH.d!!:l!,!;j!:':=!!~!!!1!1~.1ll" f 
II . 1,3t.5,124.79 1 383,586.64 " 1,ng,?11.43 I 
II .. _ .. : ....... -........ I" .. < •••• " .......... I : .... : -. -............ I 
II i S4,973,221.'Xl I ($2,936,99:$.67)1; ; $2,036,228.32 I 
11~~~B~Dum~~3~~~~~_~;~I;z~~~~~~~~.~H~n~2x~.I~yX~~S~~~~~xx~u.x~~BI 

II! 0.00 Ie. 00 1 i 0.00 , 
II 1 Z,386,6&LOO I 713,312.00 1 I 3,100,000.00 I 
II I . 0.00 I 0.00 I.. 0.00 I 
il I 730,327.00 I 218,273.00 1 I 948,600,{)O I 
II' ... ':" .... _ ..... + .. "1-" ........... -.... '1 ~ ... -i· ••• , ......... _, 

,.IJ)J. mar OPERATInG G.AD4 I (LOSS) II i $.3,316,1,1.40.99 I (,$3,432,032.67)1 : ($11s,171.~)1 
It ~;ol~~?~~JJ~:o::II!IJ.ll:nI!UUlln'J lllWxJHHI>:I;r;.;:;r;:;::;J:':;-;;;I;-';!;lU;;o; I ~;:;;;;;;':;;~3..s;!f'&~~lIt~1i~ l 

CASt! SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) II (S7, 576,958,80) I (S2, 563,96-6,45)! <islo ,140,925.2'5) I 
;:;;;;;;~~'A'jJ:)'J!f.ll.lil!ijJf.ll!i:Itl!'l~.III::r;;;~;;.I;:;=O-:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~;;;;~;;;~;:;;;;-:-;;._~;;:;;;:;':::!!I!IlJl!lf'Jiln 

I 



, : ..... , 

MAl~£ WORKER'S C~~ RESIDUAL MARr.~r peOl 
STATEMENT Or OP£~ATICHS 
C~lATIVF. THRU 12/31}91 

f'Oll C'I' '!'EAR "19'10" 

! 
I 

?AFI;1'1' POOL ACC10l£JH PRI!Vt~1tOH: !YEAR TO OAT!: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~~~~~~~x~~~;;~~~=*~~~~~H~~~~~~.~;;;~:=1~sn~~.w~~;~;;~~~~~~~;~;~~~K;;~;~~~:;~~a~~v~~ss.~~~n ' 

I I 

GROSS PR~M!~4S VRI1rcN (L~SS ~ETURNS) 

UIlEA!!liEO PREtHUI'IS • ~REV WJS 

LOS!'>!;;S pr. 0 
~Nt:kIN OJ) fAUI) I UG l.OSSES • CURI\.E:HT 

I.B.N.R. OSS RtSERVES • CU~REHT 

KII~I (I'JlYMWlllG lOSSES' PREVtCfJS 
I.B.N.R. i QSS RESt:~VES • PP,EVIOOS 

LOS!;'. ';; INCURRED 

GfW:,'; Uf,/OC:R~fil).jG GAl~ / (LOSS) 

S~~VICl~0 CA~RJ(~ ALLOWANCES 
OTHER EY.PdISf; AlL~AHCES 

~ET 'JHDER'wR I T PHi GAOl / (LOSS) 

IIHEll.EST : "C(]>It: 

)lEi (lPERMI MO GA Hj / (LOSS i 

CU~~EUI t.a,u.R. P~EM!L~ ~ESERVES 

PREVIOUS E.S.W.R. PREMIUM RESE~VE5 
ctJp.IH~wr E.a,II,I1, E)(PENSE ~ESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.ij,U.~. F,XPEUSE RESERVES 

i I ! 183,342,587.54 54,227,016.21 i 237,569,66J.75 
II: 0.00 I 0.00 I I 0.00 ! 
11,,--~·'··-'·--·v····I-·····-···'·········I···~·····-··-----···1 

II 
II 
II 

II $18.3,342,587.54 I $54,Z27,076.21! !1?,.'$7,569,~~.75 1 
II i 368.00 I 0.00 r! 363.00 I 
I!····~············-··I···················· I"-~"""""""'-I 

I • ' II ~183,342,219,SI, I $.54,227,0'16.21 t IS237,S69,29'S.75 I 
I J~;;;~;;;~~~¢~~~~D~;~f~~~~u~~;;=;;~~=~~u~~r~;~~~;;~~;~~~~;;~=~~1 
II : S1,002,:!65.3t11 16,$99,458.T! I I 67,901,n4.15 1 
II ~ 65,829,21S.T3 I 2<,7'23,331,00 1 ! M,SS2,546.T3 I 

II : 116,1,80,537.00 I 40,207,463.00 I . : 1':l6,6M,OOO.OO I 
I 1····~-·-··-·······-·1-···-·-·-··-········1···1······-·········1 
II ~233,312,Ola.l1 I $79,830,252,71' I IS313 ,142,270.M I 
II, 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 
II: 0.00 I . 0.00 I· 0. 00 I 
I I··_·l-··············I··········--········ I···~················I 
II ~233,312,018.11 I $7'9,8.30,25Z.77) i1313 ,l(,2,270.8.5 r 

I r~~~~r~~~~~~M~MA~~3~~tZ._;~z~~~~~~~~~~~M~~r~~~~;~~~~~~~~;;;~~, 
II ($.49,969,798,57) I ($(5 ,6D~, 1"/6.56> I ~(:t.7'5,572. 97'5. 13) I 

I ' I 1~:~~f~~~~1~~~~5M~~~al~~~~==~;;=;~;=c~~~m~'BB~~~M~~a~~~.~x~.~aMf 
II > 54,b40,09lJ.13 I lS,526,44S.n t I 70,166,$46.90 I 
II S99,'Ol.91, I 131,482.04, I r30,3a3.9~ I 
II 1,335,616.11. 1 411,239.05 f ! 1,746,855.19 I 
I I···-~·······-·-·····I .. ··········-····· .. I.· .. ·!········""""1 
II (~106,544,911 •. 78) I ($4',672,346,4';), <::l:143,217,261.2(i}\ 
IJxjj:l;;;;J~;;;;:{3;';;;~;;~;;~!t~jll~lt~lllJ.H1i1£,1:I.iY.;J;j;;:;;.;;;;;:;;;;!:;:::;r~::~1~~~!!:l.!!!:!~!I:tt.:~9.~:u'U:u;1 

II : 9,739,658.65 I 3,090,r.n.51.l I i '2,B30,39C.S3 I 
11··-·~---·······-····I·········--·-····---f--·1---···"""--"1 
II ($96,8CS,256.i3) I ($38,51.11,614.$4), <:$i35 ,384.570.67> 1 
i 11Il.JI1II!1';';l!!CA;J,»1X~;t:';;1;~-<1.T,.~:j~ f :j1l';1(~.l:IUII!JiI';al:LK~i\,Jf:X;Z;:':;';;:;';:;;';; l·;;.;;:;;.~;;-:::;;r;:t:lJ;t~lI~!'-'~:«~ f 
II (). 00 I 0.01) I I 0.00 I 
II· 0.00 I 0.00 I: 0.00 I 
II 0.00 I 0.00 1 i 0,00 I 
II! 0.00 I o. 00 I! 0.00 I 
II·-·-~···············I··-·················t···~····-···········1 

ADJ. ),JET OP~RArUHl GAIN / (LOSS) II ~$96,805,2S6,13>1 (.t38,581,614.5t.)f (~13S,3U,870.67)1 
II "UU!H~.iJI";)!;J[;g~;;~:;;.;;-=.:;;'~';~ 1.c~~~ .. It!I"l!12ll:;;:;;,,;a:';I;;:;;~;;~~ f '::;~;;_I;';;'=J;:"J:;;!::;;:;~~~~!If.llO!l'r.w I 
II ! $.35 ,504,W. ,I){) j $24,3/.9,17'9.46 r $109,a54,044.06 I 

I ' dll;:3';.;:;;;;;"';!:~::t.!I,~fI.u7l~.J\J',I1I"...n::l;c'Z;r;:;:;;;;J.:;;:;::~=::~i!;':!:I~!lIn~:w.H..YlJJ~*'.1J.nl1:a!l!;&';I;~I.;J;;J,;~;;;;r;:!i~ 

CASH SUR~LUS / (DEFICIT) 

) 
I 
r 
I 
I 

J 

I 
i 

i 

I. 
1 



."., 
. -, ; .... 

~INe ~R~ER'$ CQMP RESIDUA~ MA~~~T POOl 
$TATEHE~T OF OP€RAT{OWS 
FCI.!RTH QUARTER' CALt:.H(lAR YEAR. ;991 

PdLle'!' ¥€AI1 "199111 

ACCtD€~T PREVENTION 
, 

QUARTERLY TOTAls , , 
mltjl;!~;;;; .. ;;;;:;;;;z;;;;;;::;~;J;;:;;;:;;N;_;:;~:;t~~;'l..!t)j~Il4.rr~11l!.!!~lt .. ;:;;;;;;;;:!;;;:;~:;S!l~.l5I:.Jj),l~~!;J~':::::'::':;~){;:;;;';;:;_;::;;;;l.:J;al\a'.;;;:;;;;;~~~~:;:p;;;;;qlJ!~::!~='.!:;;:';;;;;;;:;:: 

II' ! Ii : I 
II , ,I I, I ,I 

G;tOSS ?R£MlIJiIS IJlnngl/ (LESS RfZT\JR~S) II : 36,854,501.02 I 7,976,754.34 I, I 44,1l31,.?55,M I 
UIII:AlUJEO P~EMIlR'lS • PRfiV!OUS II i 46,085,9-59.15 I 10,867,477.26 I i 5Q,9'S3,i,.36.4~ I 

11 .... "1 •••••• 7 ',- ..... 1 .................... i .. ···~···········-··-I 
TOTAl 

• CU!(REIH 

HET P~EM1U~$ EARNED 

LOSSES PAID 
K~O'.JM OOYSTAIID I llei LOSSeS • CURReNT 

l.ij.M.R. LOSS RF.SERVES • CURRENT 

TOTAL 
~H~ OUTSTAUOIWG LOSSES • p~EvtOJS 
l.a.~.R. LOSS ~F.SER~S . PR~V1OUS 

II :$132,940,<.60.17 I $18,81;4,231.60 I S101,784,691.T71 
II ! 1,6,080,171.31 I a,o~.1,U2.83 i, ! S("W,81 1 •• 14 I 
II" . '1'" _ .. ~ _ ..•.•• -I" .............. " .. \.' .... ,:. ..... " ... , .. "1 
I j 1,$3o,IU>O,2e.a.86 I , S10,802,5&),n I : S-47,66'2.,8rr.63 I 
I Id~G~'~~=~~=~~~n~D~~»ln~~~~;;~~~~H~~;;~~~&I~~~~F==;~~~~~~~~B·~~I 
II I 4,457,810.02 I 1,126,<'.15.23 I' I S,S34,2~S.25 I 
II 1 33 ,756,1.,47.36 I 9,1 /.1,381.33 I ! 4(,877,825.69! 
II i 7t,,6SI3,2S9,QO I 20,229,741.00 I : 9',,8&1,000.00 I 
II .. '·+··_··,;··H .. ·I"·" .. ···············/.·· __ ~,·· __ ·······".1 
II i.'I12,85~,S16.38 I $30,1.97,537.56 I ~143,350,OS3,'M I 
II I;:Z,814,421.01 I 6,018,835,96 I i 213,833,256.91 I 
II [(.2,a35,310.00 I 11,300,690.00 I i 54,136,000.00 I 
II· .. "·;··· .. ·~ .. ·······I················ .. ·-I'····~,·············-1 
II 147,20'2,7'85.311 $13,178,011.60 I 1.60,300,1%.97, 
!12~.D~~~~~~2~X.I~D~~.I.n~B~R~~~.M~~un~~~;;i;~~=~a;;~uax~mM~~~~~~J 

Giles:!; UN02R~ I 'f[MG GJ.!W / (toSS) ! I ($10,342,496.5 1>1 : ~Z, 37'S, ~22 .8.~) I: ($12,71 i, 9''1.3-4) I 
1 1·~~·~~3~Hn~mu~~~H·~I~n~~~;~;;~~~;;;~;;;;i;_;_~;;;~~~·~d~~~~~j 

SF.RVIC1MCi CARRIE~ AlLCI.IANCES II 10;877,186.85 I 2,291,914.65 I 13,t69.101.50! 
OTHEI! !iXPENSE tiLLOI.WICES II 595.00 I 0.00 I 595.00 I 
AD"IUIlSTRATIVE €XPE~SES /I 813.511,.38 I 218,297.86 I ,1,031.a12.24 I 

I I·····~-····-········I····················I···"··-··········---1 
~Sl UUOER~ITlUG CAI~ / (LOSS) II ('S22,03j, 712. 74) I (S4,Ul5,63S.34) I. ($26,919,1.28.otl) I 

tl~~;~~;~+~~~~~~~~~~~t~~~~u~.~~~~~~~~~~wn~!MxuB~~~2~~$~~q~~;~zwj 

IMTERES'f [UCC;~f; II I S8i.,066.74 I 28a,360.37I 1,172,~21'.11 I 
I ,· __ · __ ··············1-········· __ ········1····,·········_·····1 
II (;$21,149,n6.00>1 {$4,597,274.97)1 (S25,74'f,OOO.97)I 
I 1~~~~~:=~~e~~~~~~~~~f~~~Dx.~~.xn~~;.~ri~~AI~~~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 
II I 2,536,224.00 I 805,776.00 I 5,342,000.00 I 
II 2,021,588.00 I 678,412.00 I 2,700,000.00 I 

WEt OPERA11NO CAIN / (LOSS) 

CU~~Eur €.a.~.R. PR~IUM RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.S.~.~. PREMrUM RESERVES 

II i 776,08S.00 I 246,567.00 I 1,022,652.00 I 
II I 618,606.00 I 207,591,.00 I . 826,200.00 I 
II·····L·····~········I_--·················I;···_···_· .......... 1 

ADJ. >lET OPEAAl'IHG, GAOl I (LOSS) II (~zo, ni,569.00) I ($4,S08,e.a3.97) I ($,5,301,45;;.91) I 
J f !;*~'::;+Jl.'!:t!C'~~-;J!JfI#V:!iJJIUU1 f lI';iI;;'n1i71" .. :;.; .. :.:;;:;Q';:O;;J~;;u:i!! .. :a:8IIl~ll'll]LliI.$I'.~~.~:Fr::t:'f-# t 

CASH SURPLUS / (DEfT Cl n I I $21,589,461.51 I £4,628,486.97 I ,$26,217,948.48 I 



j 
I , 

;.-.\, 

M.AINE \,QRKEil'$ C~p RESIOL'flL )IARKET pOOl. 

STAT~He~T OF OPERATIONS 
C~LAftVt IH~U 12/31/91 
POL.! CY YEAR If 1991" 

'.- ~ '-

SAFETY PC(JI. ACCIDENT p~eY~NTIO~ :Yf;AR TO QATE 
~~~~~~~~mHD~~a.~;;;~;;;;~;.~~~W~;;;;~W;;;N;~~~~~~B~~~;;~;;;~~*~~~~~~n~~K~~~~~~2~~~_~;;;;;;~~.~~~~~~;~~;;3 

II I i· ! I 
II' I I' I 

GROSS PREJ4II);1S \.",ITTEN (LESS RETUI()i$) 1133,740,853.82 I 35,892,030.08 I: : 169,6.32,883.90 I 
li~jEARMED PIl~I4IU14S • PREVIOUS I 0.00 I 0.00 j!. 0.00 I 

I ····~ .. ····· .. -· .. ··I·· .. ·········· .. ··-· 1" ··-:· .. ·_-· .... ,.···1 
161AL 

LOSSES PAID 
':M~ CX)TSTAIi{J II/G Losses • CURRI;)H 

j.8.~.R. LOSS ReSERVES' CVRRENT 

rf,l1'Al.-

l(WOUl4 (:I.) 1 SUNO! we LOSSES • ?REV I WS 
1.S.U.*. LOSS ~ESERVES • PR~VlOUS 

L.OSSES II/CUIU!~O 

I S1J3,11.0.853.8Z I $35,592,030.08 Ii $169,632,M3.9'O I 
I ' 46,080,171.31 I a,041,642.83 I; i 54,121,814.14 I 
I ---·.:· .. ······· .. · .. 1-· .. •••· .. • • .. •••• .. 1> ···~········ .... ···I 
I $87,660,682.51 I sZ7,a50,337.25 I. $115,511,069.76 I 
I .RIB~~;;;~;~~;~~~~~~J~~~~~~c~~~~~==~~~.~vl.;=;;~~~~x~~~~~~~~~~~I 
I . 9,368,980.95 I 2,308,141.23 L : 11,6n,122.1a I 
I : 33,7.56,4;'/".36 I 9,11.1,381.33 Ii 42,8n,828.69 I 
I i 74,658,259.00 I .20,229,71,1.00 P : 94,838,000.00! 

1 ..... i·····-····· .. ··I··············-·····I;·~··~ .. ··"· .. ·· .. ···l 
II ~117,763,687.31 I s31,679,Z6~.56 I: $149,442,950. 81 1 
II 0 • 00 I 0 . 00 I! 0 • 00 I 
II, 0.00 I 0.00 I. 0.00 I 
I I····~-··············I···················" I~···~·-·-·······-···I 
II ~~17,763,687.31 I $031,679,263.56 j: 511.9,442,950.B7 I 
I f;;;;~;~~*~~X$~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~n~~I~K~E~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~xJ 

«ROSS U~(')~;!"'*!TtI4G GAII4 / (LOSS) II ',li30.103,004.80) I ($3,828,876.31)1: (i33,9J1,881.11>1 

SERV! COlu CARR I Eli ).LLOOANCES 
ol'Hf1a EX?EWS£ ALLO'.iAHCES 

WCf tJIoIOE~\lR I T I ~G G.A!)j / (LOSS) 

PIlEVIOUS E.a.ILlL flRtOl>I!U1 R~SIZRvf!s 

CURR£~T E.B.H,A. EXPENSE ~ESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.8.~.R. €XP(~SE RESERVES 

JJ~~;~~-.;~~~ri;~~~;;~;[~;~;~~~~;;~;~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~;;;;~_~.~XM' 

II 39,588,111.38 I 10,248,969.15 ( . 49,a:37,Oao.53 I 
II e.t.3.00 I 0.00 Ii 843.00 I 
II l 1,460,3:l3.37I 420,795.38 Ii I 1,881,118.75 I 
I ! ..... : .•.......• -... I .................... I" ... T •.•••.•..•.•... I 
II em, 152,282.55) I ($14,1,98,640.84) I [~S,650/923.39) I 
JIREn.~~ •• ~Mm~K;~a.~~~';~~~;~3~.;;~=;~;;;_~t;a;;~3~~~~~~~~~~~~PDI 
II I 2,442,t.2:S.99 I 767,7"22.13 :: 3,210,11.6.12 I 
II····:-··············I··-·····-···--··-···I~···~···········--··1 
II (u.a,709,BS8.S6) 1 (101:3; nO,9HI.71) I (v.l2,440, m.27) I 
It ~!lf1S.!Ct~'~3f9~~"Jan.N.all"Jl"N.:: I :;r."'~M;.;:;t:;:;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;: I ~~;t;&"~u;lIJl1.1H!nl1o.(Y.ll!lIlEW.. f 
II 2,536,224.00 I 80S,n6.00 I '3,342,000.00 I 
II 0.00 1 0 . 00 I 0 • 00 I 
II 776,085.00 1 246,567.00 I 1,0:;;2,652.00 I 
II! 0.00 I 0.00 I 0.00 1 
II·-··~···············I··-·········-·······I~···;--··-· __ ·······1 

ADJ. ~El' Ci-'ERATl>4Q GAlli / (LOSS) II ($66,949,719.56)1 ($13,171,709.71)1 ($.90,IZ1,449.:;;7) I 
II :h.'J~)lJi!".JI~.l!il'~lQ.Dn~HIl'lZi)ll1 :a ... lllJl'S.JS:lUliltMB/I,UIX;'ILII'J.ilJUi I ~~t.tlili!l!31~·""H:!I.$::Iim,.ul.sB!.!iiI1 

CASH SURPLUS / (PEfICIT) II SSS,765,019.11 J $23,681,646.1.5 Ii ~109,IM,865.561 
~~nR~~~~~~a~_~~~~d~~a~~;~.;~;~;~;;~;;;;;~;~~.a~;_~~2~;~~WN~~;~~ 



-.:.,:" 

HAlue ~KER'S CQMP RESlOUAL ~AR~E1 POOL 
SlATEMEHT OF QPERAT10H$ 
~ou~rH QU~i£~ , CA4~HOAR lEAR 1991 
POL1~Y YEA~S COMB[M~D 

. \ . ~ 

i 
I FRES~ ST~RT 

SAF!;'TY ~'orL AGCI OElH P~EvelH lOt.! SUR¢HARqES cu,un<:~l,. Y. 
~~;*A~~~~~~~~;~~~SDa2K~;;;~~~ .. ;~~~m~~;~~~E~~;;~~~B~ __ ;~'¥N;~~~B~~;w~~B~;~~~.n~~n~E~;~~B~~_~~~~;;1;;;~w;~~~;;~~ 

\I : I I!; I 
II i I I'; I 

GROSS j)i(€)HlJ?lS '.IIilTTI:'W (LESS ~ETURNS) II 37,819,~50.66 I 8,620,324.97 I 1 :OI. .... 11.~3.83 I 1.7,~~ 
UIIEA~MEl) PRIHHUMs • PREVICrlJS II 49,S13,~Ol.~ I 11/.93,059.00 I I i 0.00 I 61, 

ToTAL 
UllEMl4eO PRE!4IUPlS • CUI<REHT 

HET pilEI·HUMS EMHEO 

LOSSES PAlO 
~~~ OUrSTAWOIHG LOSS~S • CU~REWT 

TOTAL 
KH()W).I OUrsTMJl,)l)JG LOSSES· PREVlOOS 

I.B.~,R. LOSS RESERVES· pueVlOUS 

40SSES INCURRED 

I l····-···~·'··r·····-I····················I·,······~···,·······1·············· 
II $$7,333,rS2.1~ I $20,113,383.971 S1;a(,4!443./U I $108,1,91:, 
II 46,oao'f39 •31 I 8,041,642..85 I ; I 0.00 I 54,1221, 

I 1·············r·····-I····················I········r···r·······I·············· 
II $41,25<:'1912.83 I s12,C71,7t.l.14 I 'S,1:,044ft.t.:5·83 ! sS4,:>6.Q<;, 
If ;;;;'~t$lt;;l~;.;t::.fil1)1F·";Ii;;:~) !1SZLn~;:J-:::;:;;:;'!.~!llt:;:=_;;:!:;:!flll ;.;;;;~!l:lO:=~~J:;;;;;;f;;;;;; ... ;oJ;:w.!( I ~<::;:~,;;;;;;;;;t;t;;~~!f"" 
II 34,245,1113. 39 I 8,824,011.75 I 0.00 I 
1\ Z48,l13tj111.S2 I 62,079,378.87 I 0.00 I 
II 3n,S41,i939.00 I 100,$95,061.00 I 0.00 I 1,93 , T51" 

I I············~·····~·I····················I······-·~···~·······I·············· 
II $61S,200,!763.91 I $171,798,451.62 I ;! so.oo I 1.846,m, 
I! 244,086'1'858.74 I 60,243,217.80 I :: 0.00 I 3C4,3:W, 
II 366.341.,292.00 I 93,617,708.00 I I 0.00! 459,%2., 
I I········-···J·······I····················I·······~····~·······I············· 
II $.64, 769i61'3.17 I S17,937,S25.82 I : I SO.GO ! 
It ;;!Jl'(!*:.d;:;;;;::.~l!lIi~;K;&*;.:i;;1.I..,.5!1JO: .. ;;;;;;;.;-=15!fI;:;;;;::~!J i M;~;:~~];"9~;:~~I~~!:!;U!~:,.· X i 7~".,;;;;;;t::;t"J""" 

GROSS UNDERIlRITIIICj llAi'" I «(.O$S) II (S23,516;700 • .34)1 (S5,S65,~~.6B)1 $1,Ot,4!.41.3.8~ i (S2S,J3S, 

I
. I 

SERVICTwa CA~RI~R AllOWAHC~$ 
OTHER EXPEMSE AI,.!.O'IJAMCES 
AD~!HtS7RATlve EXP~NSE$ 

NET UNDER~~IIIHG GAIM I (LOSS) 

MET o?ERA11~G GAIW / (LOSS) 

CVRREwr E.S,N.R. PREH1~ RESERV~S 
PREVlOUS E.B.M,~. PREMt~ ~~SERVES 
CURREMY E.a.~.R. EXPEHSE RESERVES 
PREVIOUS E.B.H.~. eXPENSE RESERVES 

I !!lI.-a:;;;;;~;:~jn'S7Cl5'~;.;I~;;~",,~::I f JallS;;;;n;;t:;f;;:tt.KlIl;;;:.; .;.;:.:!.tJ:)t.1 ii;;;:"::i.:::v;:;l.;;;~i:t'::.~.:. .:;;:;:¢~; l :"=)J;;J"",""",,.._ 
II ",1,39)(,76.49 I 2,~9("Z68.59 I ~ 0.00 i 
II 142108?-.[,6 I 18,180.15 I 0.00 I 
II 1,tT3 1321.17 I 354,894.,43 I ,I 0.00 I " 
I ! .. ·•· .. · .. ,··~-······I··~················+I·······~····i.' ...... : ...........•• 
I I ($36,373~586.46)! (t8,733,127.8S)! 11,041,443.83 I (144,~, 
II =-:;;I;_::;;:.f.i~~'JO_;:;;;;~:;;;:~~:'.u I ;;;;;;';;J:;;!::';:~:IIo1il;w;;~;;.!:1~Xl1". ! ;;;;:;:~~Jl;:7;;;;;9~:-=~':!,~~~: ~-::;;;;.;;;;;!;:r~~=l'I"~ 
! I 3,215\039,61 I 902,572.45 I ' 0.00 i 4,117 
I 1···+···-····r·······I····················I·······~···~········I············ 
II ($33,158~546.as)1 <$1,830,555.('0)1 11,0'-4,4{,3.83 I 
IJ~~~~~~n~-~;=f~m.x~;~I~~~~~~·~;;~~~~x~z;;;l~~~~;-;~~~~~~~~~~~~~J=~.;~~~~"~~ 

II 2,536:.224.00 I 805,IT6.00 I '0.00 I 
\I 4,1,08!,276.00 I 1,391, n4.00 I 0.00 I 
I! n6i,085.00 I 21,6,567.00 I 0.00 I ,0412, 
II l,34S(.93:!.OO I 425,868.00 I i 0.00 I 1,rr4, 
I I·····-······~···-···I············-·······I·······;···J········l···········~· 

ADJ. nEY bPI::~ATJ}W GAIN J (LOSS) II ($34,451,751.85) I ($3, Z.37,202. 1,0) I s.L 041, 443.83 I (t-41,6S0 
11 ;:'-'!;I!f:w)l;:;}.;;;;I~.~!Ui~·;J;:at:a1~!',II.J11 !tl:s:x~-z;;:;l~.!l3:l1:;;1;;:o;;~;;~tr~ l-;;;;;:;;:;;;;~=r~~!1:,:::~nHlIiOlii;;"::~:;;) ;:~~.n~ 

CASH StJRPLUS J ([)(lncr1) I I (~¢,06~,309,24)1 (S2,l68,457.50)1 S),041,443.83 I ($7,1 
;;:.:~!l=-:;;;;;;;;;;:~~)I!;;,~;:;.;=~~11J{z.;:.;.;>;;t;;::::I~:a.l( .. ;;;;;;~'=l-=l'I:11~;;;;;~~ ... :R~1I.2!oB"'¥:;;;;;:;~~!!~n:lIllWU;;;;';;;;;;;.'"·''' 
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~AIHe yop'~~R'S COMP ~€S!OlJA~ MARKET POOl I 
STATI;JIt:Nr o~ OPf2RATlOH$ I 
C~lAT!V~ rHRU 12/31/91 . J 

J'.2h!.£!,}l!ARS" 9~~~---~ -'W;1---~~- I 
rR!;SHi sr"p 

SAFETY POOl. ACCIOE~T PR~VtHTlON SURCftARGf,S YaA~·TO 
I ' , 

;_;~~K~;~~~~.m~~;~~_";~~~~"~~;~~~5~=~;;w~;~~~~~==~~~~s~;F~~~~~n~~~~~~~xu~-;;~ .. ;~;~~;~~;~~~~-;~~~nf~~;~~-;;;;~~n~~ 

. .~ ", , I i I I I, i : 
GROSS FlRJ::I4IUl4S IJRITTE).I (lESS RETUf!IlS) II rOO,WS,4'47.0() I 172,U4,eoO.83 ! 7,ns'r63 .99 I e.a1,Se6 
WNEAAWIS) ?Rl!~IUMS • PRE\llOJS ! I 1 0•00 I 0.00 I 0.00 I 

lOSSES PAID 
(1/(j,/t4 QUTS'r AND I ~(l LoSses • ClJR~t<Hi 

G~.-:ll.:!~~~~URRl!~rJ 

I I·········--·-~-·-~·-!····················I········-~---t······I·········-··~· 
II $700,9¢S,4~T,OO I SITZ,&64,1!OO.a3 I H,ns'r63 •99 I $.!l81, , 
! I 1.6,OBO,5:39.:S1 I 8,041,bl.(:.a3 I 0.00 I 54,122 ' 
II' ......... "' "':- ..... I·' ~ ................. ! • -....... : . " "I' ... "I· -....... " .. ,'. 
II $.65(",914,~7.69 I $164,823,158.00 I S7.72S ,r63 ,W I s.8Z7,4Jl.J 
t I :I11!:~"Il;:;;;;;-=;;;;;;;;;;!~~.J!:BJl'Z1 t ;;.:;;~~~~::!:I!'~!!f.~!I);C:t!D.I5:;;;;; l ;::::!!It·-;;~~~.!::~F'::;;t;;;;;;,j :;;;;;:;;~~::::.~ 
II 299,511,'39.03 I 70,768,233.35 I I 0.00 I 370,219 
II 248,113,111.52 I 62,079,378.87 I i 0.00 I 3'Q,l~ 

I ' Il 392,Ml'139. 00 I 100.6<;15,061.00 I I 0.00 I 49:.,n:1 

: I"·"· ~~:~~~~:J;~ ~~~ ·1· .. · ~;;;: ;;.;:~;.;~;; ·1········· -. --I';~:~;-I-';~ ~~;~~;~ 
II 10.00 I 0.00 I i 0.00 I 
II I 0.00 I 0.00 I ! 0.00 I 
I I·····-·······J······l··-·················l·········~-··~·-····I ......... -.. J I ' II $940,466,~89,55 I $233,7/.2,673.22 1 ,I $.0.00 I $l,174,2tXl 

rOTAL 
lINEARWEO PREMIUfl& • CURRE~T 

TOTAL 
~~~~ OUTSTANO(WG LOSSES' PREVIOUS 

LOSSE~ 1WCURREO II ~;;;;:;;;.:::t;::;..:=l • .5l.u"l!i~.~;;:JW" t ::J;;:r.;L!:j:'J.lt~n'5,,;a;;,;[;s::;;;::,;.;v;::.::; I :¢~nl4-;Jt~~w~:;;;;;:;,:;F:';:;;:~~~-;t I ,,,,"U"' .... "f __ .. 
G~O$S U)lOER..m(TI~G G)'(ld I (LOSS) II <$2a5,s52,q8L~)1 ($68,919,5'~.22)1 $7,in'S,t6~.99 I ($346,745· 

1 t ~;';:_;;-;;;!~:';~~~'!O~~:;Jr.l;;r;;;;;;: J ;:;'~~.,:Iny..fI~.·IO(lr;:z;;;;; ww-;o..;;; t '::;~:'!!:!lilfi'X;.:')~;;-==;;';;-;;';;:;;;~;:;:;; I ;;;-;;::.;:;):~~~ 
SERVIC1MG CAR*rER ALL~AWC~s 
OTHF.~ 6XP~WSE ALLQUAMcaS 
ADMIMISfRATIVE E~peHSeS 

NET UNOERWR1T1HG GAI~ / (LOSS) 

MET OPERAf(Wa GAIM / (lOSS) 

ClJRRE141 E.B.).l,R. p~t;Hl~4 RESERVEs 

ilREV10JS €.S.M.~. PRt;:Mlt.»1 itESEIlV€S 
CU~REW1 E.8.H.~. EXPewSE RE5c!!V~$ 

P~EVIOUS E.B,H,~. ~XpeMSff R~SeRVES 

II 222 ,70S 17;32.. 1 t, I S2, OSS, 15;.55 I I 0.00 I 214,763 

II ',07'5,\44.96! 266,719,37 1 .0.00 I " 
I! :s,871.,~21.al I 1,049,90(dl I ': 0.00 I 4, 
I 1·············,······1····················1····--·······~·-····l············ 
II ($51~,208,4aO;79) I n.122,294,300.8S)1 $7,:nS,i763 .99 I ($627, 
t 1 Sll"~~;;;;.;;;::;;::!f+IIIJUlila;ru: J ;;;;;;;;;!::;~~~~D5iI)I;:gJH:;;;";;; I ::-!!~!:!!!:r>U_;!;;;;;;;';':;;;';;;;ii;;;; I ;;;;~:~'lIl~$ll!fl~"'·~ 

II 43,288,878.11 I 10,216,506.37 I ! O,QO I 53,50!i 
11·············1······!········-···········1········~·-·~·······I·········-:· 
II ($469,919,902 •66 ) I ($112,077,794.48) I ~7,'n5 ,1763 •99 I ($574,271 
I \ ;.;:!!!1lUlfao";rI:Miil;:;;;;~;Z~::-:a:3'~ I "1l1l.Hl:;;:a;:;,.;;~~::",:r!411UilU)( I ;;~;;;;;;:';";::;;:;:;;.:.J.=':~~~F!l.~~'!J-lJ:.1IllI"""" .. ""''''''''''''' ... 

II i!,536,~24.00 I 805,776.001 1 0•00 I 
1\ ,: 0.00 I 0.00 I , 0.00 1 
II 716,Q85.00 I 246,5Q7.00 I I 0,00 1 1, 
II I 0.00 I 0.00 I ; 0.00 I 
I! I I I;' t " v~~~~ ... ~~ .. vT~~~~.A .~~.v ... v~ .. ~_~~~_~~ ._.~~~v~~¥··_I_·~~+~· -- •• ~-~~.~~~ 

AOJ. IIET oP€RATlNG ~-'lll I (LOSS) II ($46)3, 159,r63.(6)I (S111,518,585.4a)1 $7)725,i763.99 I (1571, 
11 =~!lI!Ii!."j:/(;a;;;o;;,;;;;~~f'~li~lllI'l!f i 1l';;;;;;;''';1:::::I~!PS.r1l1IDC;;;'';;;;; I ;;;;;;;;;:;:::!~~5X21~Mg"lllilCilltB3' I ",;:1,.",;;;;;;:';;;:'_'" 

CASH SURPLUS I (OEFlC1T) II 102'7,116,~81.'71 $58,938,288.22 I $7,!nS,!76~.9'? I t2S3, 
~~~~n~k~~~~~~~~t~mR~A.~~~~~~~~~~x~.~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.RW~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

I I 
The IlQQl's cash pQ$ition irlc(vdt)s fRESH START SllgCHA~CEi net oj taxe$, as ordt'Jred by the M()i~e eYr(l.;tll of In:.urmct. 
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!YUCRAB.. E. CAltl"ENr.!>R 
ATlO~N~ G~N5RAl , C~o~~ J. iJ. C;"Mtn, !'».. ,L 

o~. Oem;-Ml,. G~ 

Vl'.Nt>1!AN v. VAf1ADas 
CHIEF OeidUTY 

CAll~I'fh1! nOWM'O '. .; 
j)~. O~th10~3)C01;;llsm:. I' 

STATE 011 MAr:SE 

DEPAR"!'M':ENT OJ? ~HE AtTORNEY GENERAL 

STArE Hc)Us~ STATWN 6 
AUGUS)'~, MAINE 04333 

?l1s..'iANt'l R. \..AR~t.1.\I i 
0fJ"i--", CI\.mlNN:. . 

'1eleph~ ('207) 2i3s-.3661 
JlAX: (20:7] 8851-31<15 

C~!iZ!\ C. LZl'ClJ\'ION 
~-:'t'. HtIMJ.." SJlJW~ 

1~!"II.EY ?m01' ;. 
Dvtn"'.:', N.u-.... iV..I. Rl!rol,l~ i., 

'T}lQ~ o. W"KXItN I' " 
June ZS, 1992 OYJ"VTY, L..m<:JJ.110N ' : 

,SUn!P1 L. w~ , 11: 
" Dut;rr. Comr.r~/~mt,mJ 
'BRLw MAc"I\.fJ...sn.R 'i 

, D;wJlC';'OR. L~a.\1'lDNS , ) 

Brian ~. Atchinson 
Sl..T.perintende:nt of Insurance 
State fful.lsa stat.ion 34 
Aug~5tai ~ 04333 

Dear Br i 1.n: 

" I~. 

A q'iestion has a:t;"isen concerning the a.u·thori ty of the Board. ot 
Governol.::' of the Baine Workers t compensat.ion Residual Marke.t. Pool 
to borre')·! funds .t.~ cover a cash short~all. for policy year 1.988. At 
some. poi ;~t during t..':le first qUarter of 1992, the total losses and 
e:x;pense8 pai.d on residual m',arxet policies issu.ed during 1988 
exceeded the amounts co 11 acted 'with respect 'to thart po licy year 
(prexniw:n5, investment income: and Su.llrogation recoveries).. . r.ehe.,_ 
'Soard of Governors' is attempting to identify the al ter;nati vas" for"'-" \ I 
cDve:cinGr t;..'1e shortfall u..ntiJ. t..1e Superintendent est.apl!ishes ::at:gg 
and. f'r'!:',sn start surcharges: late).;' this fall subj act to tbe 
pr~cedur0,s of P~&,S.L. 1991, Chaptar lOS. 

/' 

Undl.-;~ t.'1e t;.~nns of Insurance Burg'au Rule Chapter l 440 , which 
~6ta.blishes the plan of operation for the residual market,' the 

I" , Eoa):;d 1$ a.uthorl zed to cover a cash shortfall through borrowing. 
Section 13 (:8) ¢f Subchapt.a.r 1+ pt'ovids,$ in pertinent p:art: 

I . 
I 

!n order to give notice to Fool 1'l1@Me:.t:'S and the $up~intsnd.Gnt 
of whether a.ny surcharg'e:, or the failure to surcparge ( 'Will 
result. in cash deficits fer the Poo}, during any quarter, the 
Poel manaqer shall certify quarterly to the su:p:erintendent 
anticipatE!d prlltmiuln, invest:ne.nt income, losses, and ex1?ens~$. 

I • ! 

I 

Whenever any suCh r.eport indicates a temporary casn, inadequacy 
is liktely to occur in tial:,Pool, the Board shall artiange short
ter:;l debt f i:nanci1'.lg for the Pool in order to e!lSU;re that the 
Pool can meet its loss an:d expense obligations as ,they becom.e 
due. ; 

I 

The plan manag'oar and tha BO(lrd have been' pt+rsuing the 
possibility of a bank loan to C!oVe:C the anticipated 9as,h sno+:,tfall 

n7, ns g= '10:43 AM P02 



I 
I 

throllgh N'ovember 15, ftlhich is I the deadline for a. dek:!i~ion in the 
pQ.nciing rate and snl:charge proceeding under C.hapt,a:.;. i 108. '1'he 
guest,ion has been raiseci as to! wh$thtetl:' .funds held by: thp £1001 ;.;i th 
respect to other policy y@ar~ 9an,be ~l~clqe~ as cc~latB~al for such 
a loan or box .. rowed ag'al.nst d1.re;ctly (~+ e., ~nterna.:.ly) to cover the 
temporary Sho:t:tfall.! . 

:r see nothing' in Cb,apt.er 440 or the fresh start! statut.e I 24-A 
M.:Fe s. A. § 2j 67, which preclud~s ei·ther a pledge of the!se funds or 
th~ir interim use to satisfy th~ shortfall pr::iv:ildetp. that th~ 
borro"ldi.nq costs are a.ppropri~tal:r chc::r;ged ~ to poli~y i ye,ar 198~. 
Assuming tna-r. a plSd.ge of the ~1..U1ds der.1.ve.d tram otl'l.ef: }.:iOLlCY Y\a.ar$ 
in conjunction t .. d;th a commercial lean to the ~ocl i=l- leg'al and 
approp~iat8r it would appear a~propriate for tbe P~cl s~mply to us~ 
the.s~ same funds direci~ly to ~tmd tb.~ present shcr'tfalil ( i _ e, / a.I! 
intra .... Pool borrowing r rathef than unde::r.takir.g ,a I oonunerci:a.l 
borrowing. This would avoid the pote.ntial di:ficul t.ies (amci 
transaction costs) which may be assQcia't~ed tli ~11 I commercial 
borrowing. Internal borrowirtg is consistent ,..;Ii t!;. ,th~ manner in 
which servicing carri~l:"$ rO,ut.inely aCc::ourlt'- fer funds in their 
POSSI1SS ion I which are accounted on a po licy year bas i:s }:)ut rEnni tt:ad 
to the Pool ne.t of cash providifd fox: all open year.s. . Mqreove.r I t!'i.e. 
plan manager has alrsady used fUrlds 2"tt:::::-ibutable ,-::.o! su.Q5equent 
policy years to cover a 1988 policy year cash $hO'l:'':.::R'll: ':::1 sat:::1.ing 
with the servicing carriers for: the fir$'e quarter o:e t.his year. 

I I ! 
The concerns raised abo.u'C tl'le propri.ety of ,bef' ,rmving are 

largely attrib1..1tabl~ to -'Ghe f~ct that policy ¥ea~ 19~3; is the. only 
policy ye.ar unden: fre.5h start in Which deficits a!re! solely the 
l:'espc)l'lsibili t,y of el'O:ployers j to the extant that f"J.nds bS)t'-z:owed f::O"rn' 
subsequent policy years arel not r:e.paid I such dietaul ts would 
increase i.nsurers I eXOOStlre- t..b ;;:J.SSi$ss;nent.s ~""i tll :::esnec:: to those,· 
years. Thig iS5ue I. -in and :of it.5elf, does not p~s€. a bar t.o 
borrowing oet-;'lE:)en policy years!, since the legal -:;iea!~~ are. availal;le 
under exist:Lng statutes to ac~iave repayment. : 

, , 
This ac;J.vice is provided! to· you as Insurance Superintendent, 

with the ~nderstanding that [you y,rill inform t,"le :P091 Board of 
3 Governors of the views expresped. HoWever it is beyond the SCOptik 

of this lette~ to p:r.ovid~~ advice concerning .th9 fiduciary 
obligations of the :::n.emberg ofl the Pool Board .of C;ove:!:·:'lors. 

! . i 
I t:::-ust this responds t-o your quest:.ion. Ii 1; can be ot: 

turther assistance, please lef me know. 

I 
i 
I 
I 
i 

I 

Very truly YO~'.f.1; 

~[J4~~ 
I 

Liflcia M. P ~stper 
i 
I 

I 
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Co~~ittee PurFose: 

Gene.r:'al: 

Research Effort: 

In accordance . with Maine Insurance Rule c..napter 
Section 13, Par~graph Er the Board ~s ~equired to 
appropriate action when notified of a Cfsh deficit .. 
resolve the 5it~ation. By request iof the Board, 
committee was . formed to research options, report 
efforts and recommend a financing o~ti~n to bridge 
reported cash d?ficit. 

During the meeting held June 19, i 99:2, options 
shortfall fundirtg were identified: 

1. Borrow fr.om Subsequent Policy Years. 
2. Bor4'ow from Finam::ia.l Institution. 
3. Borro'Y.I fr.'om Servicing CCl.rriers. 
4·. Assess Employers ("Fresh Star-t·1 Leg~sla.tion) 

Option I. Borrow From Subsequent ~olicy Years 

A request was made of the Attorney ~enera.l/5 offic:'ie 
issue a. written gtatmnent as tc;) the apility of the 
to bar-row suffic;i.ent funds from pub5equent years 
ordec to meet 'the reported cash deficit of premium 
1988. T11.is reque:it was made in recagni ticm of 
counsel' 5 pCl5iltion that such bm."rowing ,from 
yea.rs was not an advisable opt;i.on. . 

Option 2. Borrow From Financ~al Institution 

In an effort to determinE the capability of the Pool 
borrow suffici!ent funds fcom a suPi51.:antial 
institution, S. Hoxie initiated discus~ions 
Fle~t/NorstarBank with the-goal pfreceivinq 
cri teria nec8~sa.ry to .secure o_dequate 
financing; M. S,;unmons d.id ,the same 
Ca,sco-Northern/Bank of Boston a.nd Key, Blink Corporat.i 

Option 3. Barrag From Servic~ng Carriers 

f In effect, se~v1cinq carriec5 cur~ently are pr 
the fin~lcinq of 1988 policy year cash needs. 
carriers will be r.-equesting' t:'~:i.mburs.al. of the fron 
of claims paym~nt5. 

Option 4. Assess Employers 

The a..bility of!the Superintendent of .Insurance to i 
surcha..rgEls nechessar:'J' tC) nlf~et ca,sh: shortfa.lls 
established :1,11 Chapter' ,1.<'40. iiow~ver I eIDer 
iegislation ['.D.2457 pt"ohibits such a.ction unti.l 
Blue Ribbon Commi5sion reporting due to antici 
fundamental structl..1l:"al cha.nc~res to' the cwn:ent Wot" 
Campen~ation 5ystem. 
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Research Results: : 
I 

Option 1 Based upon the opinion of the AttorneYi General's ofE 
"borrot>ling" of available funds genet'ated by .subsequent pdlicy years and' 
in the Residual Market J?ool funq. is not prOhibited by,. chaPter 440. 
effect, policy year. co-mingling of fund$ has oct:!urredas; a r:esul t of 
changes d.nd modifi.er impact upon. etnployer5 prern.ium~ in! stLbsequent 
this option is viable. ' 

I 

Option :2 - The results of effr orta to secure third party 
, ' yielded the enclosed W'ri tten response ( s) fl;"om Fleet Bank at1d. 

Bank/Ban~c of Eoston. ii' 

: 
!ssue5 and guarantees relating- to ;1) who is the borrGwerf 2) ~hat i$ 
source of I:"epayment f 3) what; coll~teral will be pl~d.ged~':Lnii 4) what is 
ultimate ~roount and duration of the total liability. 

i ' I 
Verbal responsE from Key Bani, of Maine MS fallm,yedj the 

trepidation. Essentially, thes~ insti t.utions recogni ~e : that the 
Residual Market Pool is an enti ty I created by the State (J'oVf3rnment and 
ultimatelYr the employers contributing to this Pool, have ~ joint 
several liability implied by the agreements effected for policy year 1 
'I7he complications of this elemElnt CiLt'e obviou5 to the in~:ti tution, F""e.t~ 
resul t, it appearEl that thi$ aptian is not viable.' , 

, 
I . I 

Option 3 Given the reported cash shortfall and assuming 
servicing ca.rriers are following thei~ contractual obliqat:ion to pGlY e 
presented to tb.em by claimants 1JJhose claims fall in th¥ 1;988 policy 
the- servic.ing·· carriers··· a.re already· providing. shot::t~·ter:rci- .. f.inancil1g'~" 
remai.!lS to be astf.l.blished is a means to ceimbut's8 the carrier( s) for.' 
fr:ont.ing of payments in an equitable manner. This option, a1t 
defaultr has bElen pl:'ove!l1 viable for the short-term; and Qr1ly 
formalization to ensure no financial injury to all affacted parties. 

We suggest an arrangement in principle that W'Quld allow the carri 
dedyct the amount of any un-n::imbursed financing of 1988 I?oli,,;y year 
expenses from any future assessments which might be leviElq. against 
for Pool deficit5 in subsequent (11989 f 1990 f 1991, 1992 y: etc +) policy 
i!l.t an interest rate equal to the average interest earned· on Pool. funds. 

I ; 

Option 4 - Since current emerqency legisla.tion, p~ohibit5 
application, this option is not available. 

~ecommended Action: 
I 

In orde:t.~ t~o ,lUeet the reported cash shortfall W'hi:ch i is assumed 
currently occurring" f the Com7.lli ttee recomulends that a b'leilding of Opti 
and 3 is. the p:t;'udent cour1.1e of action. This recanrmendation; is based upon 
following factors: (1) the I:"ight io! the Pool to act in aimanner consi 
with typical pool operation whiGh allow~ the use of f~ds on !~nd to 
cu:ct'ent cash flow shortfalls; (:2)' 5€t.'Vicing- carriers are: providing res 
to meet presented claims f ot:" payrnent; (3) the actua.l c~'sh: expendi ture21 
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1988 claims paid by the carcisrs ils not exactly knoW11i: al1d (4) the eff 
of' the Blue Hibbon Commission arel expected to addcess thi~ c"uih deficit 
their recommendations for fundament~l Workers Compen5ation system c 
The time~frame(jf which allows f,or a minimum of time los~ and Pool 
uEag'E!. 

The Superintendent of Ilisurance should then request ,a, curren'!::' dee 
accounting of the payments made by the insu-r;ers for the :1988 cIa.im 
which have been reimbursed by the Pool as well as a p~rperiod (per' 
which to be negotiated) accounting of' di~bul.-se.ruents by th~ c&x):.'"'iers 
the time in \.Jhich no l':'d.te changa or surcharge act i vi qy is all 
mandated by emerg'ancy legislation L.D. 2457. '!'he cur-rent ca;sh b&lance in 
Pool's account should be considered as available fori use to J:"epay 
a.ffected in;,lurers foi.'" the current and future cash outlay. Acce 
ce-payment te~ms should be negotiated between the in5urere iand the Bur 
InGurartce and repo1:"ted to thea Boa~d of Governors in ce:dogni tion of 
responsibilities of the Board members in regards to th~ ::,;tatus of the 
fund. 'l'he State of Maine should be completely appraised df this sii:;ua 
and also ha:\.re report5 y:1hich verify the immediate and ultimate actual 
deficit resulting from the 1988 policy year. 

Summary: 

Commi t tee members wish to poiint out that Chapter 440,: Sections 13A 
13B add,l:"ess 'I ShDt-t term cash deficits" r "tem!?o~acy ca.sh ~na;deq\.J.acy", and 
requirements that the Board endeav,or to arra.nge IIsho~t term debt financ 
Given the magnitude of the 5i~e of the shortfall occurring and projects 
occur by N~C.C.I. as well as the ongoing concern comments ~y the indep 
auditor which have b8Bn referenced, "short term" finan;cing albarnat 
W'Quld-' 'not mt:!ec the accruing- obI igab±oX'l' a,nd', therefore', a' Jjong term 501u 
must be developed by the Sta.te of Maine, not the 3~at:1d. The Conmd 
request the Bureau of Insurance to ag'ain revi'2Vil th~ rate hea.r 
sur:r;ounding the 1988 policy year, and thE! resultant "Fresh ;St::;art" ruling 
order to re-visit the then projected shortfall anticipat~d as a result 
that policy yeai.'" in order- to validate the imposed 3% 5urr;:~rgel its int 
effective time-frame, and the ultimate premiums anticipate~ to be gen 
durinq that time~frame.· , 

In recogni ticm of the credibili ty gap which is pl:'evaJient a.nd 
upon during any rate hearing, the Committee feels tha,t ?- s!t,rong system 
accountabili ty and ~eim.bursement must be inst::ituted shQuld 
recommendations contained. herein in r-espect to tempccaryllC\ans for ca.sh 
deficit be acted upon. ' 

Finally, giv~n the magnitud~ of the Pool's aggregat~ p~ojected 
flow deficits (even if Cll1.1y 25%' acc;:urate) and the co!-rcerns well~vo 
W':i.thln the letter 'receiv-ed by Fleet Bank, it is a,pparel''lt I that additi 
5urcharge~ lev-ied by' the Superintendent of Insurance aqti<.in;st the ernpl 
covered by this Pool f would be! inequitable and. would· cal.!se signifi· 
hardship and possibly the failure; of many businesses i~ this State. 
imposi bion af heavy 5urc:ha.r"gEl5 is nat a viable r long.,-te!rm solution 
cannot be sU$ita.ined by the employers. The State of: Maine muat 
f'undaw.ental chang-as in the current system, ser-iou51yi fo;llow up 
recommenda,tiol1S of the Blue Ribbon Commission, and rern:Ove the 
pola,rity f.1urt·oundinq the situation in order- to provide a ~o\..1nd 
Co~pen5ation System for this state. 
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July 8, 1992 

Ms. Michelle Bushey 
Blue Ribbon Commission to Examine Alternatives to the worker 

Compensation System 
University of Maine Law School 
246 Deering Avenue 
Portland, ME 04102 

Dear Ms. Bushey: 

Our Federation was pleased to learn of the Commission's 
preliminary decision to maintain our state's exemption of up to 
six agricultural employees from mandatory workers compensation 
coverage. It is essential that the Commission adhere to this 
decision in its final recommendations. 

Equally important is the need for the Commission to 
drastically reduce, through retroactive procedural changes, the 
current potential liability of Maine employers for carrier losses 
going back to 1988. This liability for $300-500 million in losses 
will result in such a staggering surcharge against Maine 
employers that all the grievances voiced against the current 
system will appear minor in comparison to the outcry which will 
occur if employers are held liable, as stands to happen under 
current Maine law. 

The Commission's attention to these two issues is greatly 
appreciated. 

WB:ts 

sincerely, 

" william A. Bell 
Executive Director 



2. The Superintendent shall assess a surcharge of 5% on that 
employer's workers' compensation insurance premium or the 
imputed premium for self-insurers, to be paid to t~e 
Treasurer of State who shall credit ~ of that amount to the 
Safety Education and Training Fund, as established by Title 
26, Section 61, and ~ to the Occupational Safety Loan Fund, 
as established by Title 26, Section 62. 

BASIS STATEMENT: 

These standards were adopted to assist employers with worker 
compensation modification rates of two or more to develop health 
and safety plans in their workplaces. Although compliance with 
these or other standards is not a guarantee to an incident free 
workplace, it is believed that by analyzing past experience, 
identifying resources, and creating an employer written program 
there is a greater prospect for success. 

AUTHORITY: 39 MRS A SECTION 21-A,·SUBSECTION 4 

EFFECTIVE DATE: 90 days after filing with the Secretary of 
State. 
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UCOl",jH-E COl',j[II','1 I CS: TEL:203-486-4463 

The, CtlJJegc <.>1' l .. ibf.'rlll Arts tlnd Sf.'i~nccs 
J),~pnl'lrn~,/lt (,{, F.(:(,,,(,I))j(,~ 
[lox U ·63, R(l()[11 328 
;141 M (ltlsfie-Jd R(,uti 
SIM"~, CT 06),69-1063 
(203) 486·3022 
Tdc:\ - 994484 
.FAX", (203) 4!!6·4463 

Comrni8siolHn: JIarvcyPicket' 
F.O. TIOK en 
Crundcni ME O~a43 

Fnx No. (207) 236-3510 

Penr Harvey: 

July 8, 19S12 

Jul 08,92 14:33 No.OOl P.Ol 

'this i~l ~.n retSponse to your: f.ax of July 7, 1992 reetlrding worker sflfety. In the 
light of the. numbers of lost wor.ktime ca.$CS ill Maine compated with thE'. rest of the 
countl.'Y:~' I Blust say th(l.t. J share Emilien' H lim1 your vicv that sOlllp-thine needs to ve 
done. Unfo:t:tunatelYi' there 11':1 $0 little time to give you a complete t:'Asponse to your 
inquiry,. Np',verthelel~lI;J" let me slul):'e some thoughts ,~it11 you. 

1. 'fhe T(~xas refor.ms ,of 1989-90 have only gone. into c£fact 1'ecsntly so that it is 
absolutely premature to evaluate how thoy have lilid ~n impact. Issues r~l~tine to 
prnh1ams of implementAtioni howevcri arc clear. Fo~ ~n in~ight herH I SlJggest you 
call upon Nr. Robby Gicrisch at (512) 'D8~3705 or Ms. Pam BAR.chley at (512) 474~7255. 
Thay arc 'W011 in.for-mod, honest lind my name can be used. 

Specifically; TAxM has created a safety liTHI hHfllth division with111 :i ts \.;(! 
C:olllmir.:lBion. Much of t.,rhat t.hey shall do is deve10p fnformation l'cglltding !:lIe sour.cos 

.of WllI:lcplllce injut:ie.,6 with the view to alllf!1:inr.o!'Itine the problems. l'Extro!l hnzardous" 
employers have bAHn identified. they must develop RRfety plans and tak~ HtHPR to 
improve th~ir performance Dnd they have llAnn pJace.d in a very public limsl1ght, 

The< 'J'e.X<lFJ law obligates insurtH'$ t.o perform nccident prevention servicos. 'l'hc 
$ t.a t.nte requires that thfl Commission provide inspectors to check up on thC? inl:lm:llllCG 

c8rriers to lnr.1rr' r.ertAin that the,Be $<?rviccG are deliver'Ad. 

AI' tiel (l. 7 or the n~w lnw came into uaing he~Qause Textls had tin awful record Oil 

,vorkplace h(Vllth and safctYt though 1: do 1'lnt.: hHHe.'!Ve t.hat it was as bud as Maine'a. 
I do know that employers have fought vignrously to avoid being designated as Hxtra 
ha~nrdou8 e~ploycrs. 

1 like the TAxns approach. However, this is a large t' (potentially) wp.IlH.hy 
state with a large state aRency under thA hAW 18W. 

2. A numb~J: of sta.tes have aeSAElSAd Amployers or insurers to C1:'Clltc education 
and/or prevention programs. COtlnBr,:U,cut. pl<1ee.d an assessment On employerli co fllllel 
its Division of H'orker '/i:c:hwat.ion. Employcrf-l and insurors have 01'i tit:izad t.hc'l 
ni.v;ll'Iion for the stridC?ncy of Sotne Clf its literature and pUhlin RtRtAment.f.l (T think 
the criticimn wns totnlly justified). Some of the Division's work hRR bAcoma worker 
and (!tI)ploycr education on mattet's of safety and heall:h;' 111:d.ng forums, cable t.v., 
pamphlets and thE! likc~. So hr J know no object.:i.ve, e,valuation has beet'! done of the 
progl'HlII. TIIC~ costs of t.he pro~ram are not lar8~ and the: benefits have yet to ua 
el (~t.<~rminE'.c:l • 
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The state h~B al~n creatod a fund to ~99ist occupational health clinics. In 
realitYi the program was designed to bailout the clinic at Yale which had not 
succeeded :i.n any ol.:hel.' way to 1.Jl1ppnrt itself. 'J.'hc Yale cHni.Cl has gone out of it.s 
wClY for ideological reasonr;; to antagon:izB the state'::; cmployer.5~ Still. this t.yP(! ot 
clinic can do much more I.:han diagnose An~ trAat occupational illne5Be~. It can alert 
the community to health hazardG $0 I;l.S to pt:AvAnt further cxpOI;!UreB from o(1c'll1rrinp;. 
In that sensai these clinics further. thH hea.lth and safe.ty coal ~ yOU support. DCc)Iln. 
has such a cljnic Klaoi that appears to hR wall respected by most pRrti~s. . 

New Y.orl~ State has all'lo put: into placo a. pr.ogram to support OCC1..1Pationa.J honlth 
centers. I believe that these progr~ts arc aimed more at rAsearch than at treatm~nt. 
The underlying goal was to subsidize groups that had difficulty supporting tllemsslv88 
usine mar: trllrlitional sourCes. Ac<dn, a heavy dose of ide.ology $l1r.l'otmds thel;l~. 

III general 1 think that statR proRrams that aim to 1dAotify occupational disoasB 
pr.ohlRIlIS ean be important for pl'evlmtlon PUL'PO:;;C/;1. Adnd.tt~rlly, the SOUrN!/il ot 
exposure are often no longer present as materials Clnd processe~ change and bu~inesses 
come and go. However, the big problem 1 s that the accident ra t.~ :i f'! flo high in Nuiue. 
pre.scntly_ that th1.s would seem to mOf:Jt m:gAntly command -one IS att.ention. 
Intuitively, I think that a dol1iU.~ spent on SClfcty at th:is point in Maine will y:ieJrl 
(j highcl: profit than a dollaL' spent on o(:<':upationnl health. 

3. Y[)ur letter mentioned an interest in $ancdonri. Thllt prolllpted me to (Jall an 
attorney ii.cqllaintance l.'cgardine thB possibility of pl'ohlAms due to a fede.)~111 
preemption on acoount of OSHA. Hi9 response waR that he would have bAen ambivalent 
on the IIIlil.:ter until Z weeks ago. The Suprome Cout:t r\lled on II toxicf:J cal'lr:l in 
Illinois (Gitation Clln follow - I Kill getting the d~d:d.on later toduy at' t.omonow) il'l. 
such a way as to make the preempt.ion c()n(~ern [I vcry re.<ll on~+ Apparently, penalties 
can be levied via thci compensRtion system but less ~learly via some typA of safety 
enforcement program. R~mply ba aware that you may bava ISB8 flAxibility thtln y011 

migh.t think. 

4. Structut'iAlly, I see no problem "1ith ~ :H:.fety education program, operat:i.ng eithor 
within the WU ~C8nr:y or alongside of it, and reporting La a labor-managAment bourd of 
commissiOllara di1'cctly. Ar.gnments rcearding visibility, inoepAndance, lin(!8 of 
authority. administrative economies can ti1t this cho;cp. J.I1 one direction OJ: another, 
but none Sgem compelling to mR. Instead, the 1S~UAS that are more likely to be 
cont(~ntious "<ll.'G: 

(I 

o 

o 

o 

Scope of the effort ~ with the ft1tlcHng question be inc thfi point of 
luv('!rage hero. 

IH the education directGd at both flmployets and ~mployccr;{! 

CIHl the proeram build upon eX)stit'lR Inbor~man$.gAment c(Joperatj on and 
extend thnt·~ 

1:::: tll€! program to he b£i.i'licCllly <In p.ducational one, or will it be fl 

policing activity? 

Hil~ this he. (lirActed at thos(~ willing or I5MkinR help ur wi.] I it also be 
imposed on those who do not want it? 

How ~.;rilJ. the program inUn'fl)CC with ~nsut'ancc ctlrd.en:? 

Do the statB (;()llegcf.I ano llt'liversity hewe; liny programs in place that (Ul.l} 
contribute to such a pl'ogl:.sm? Can they be inc11Jc~d to 'l-1Ork eol J (Jhorating 
on this? 
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5. Finally, thero are mRny ways to encourage Inbor-Bmploy~r cooperation at the 
micro level. HOWt;!ver .. conce.rna have enlerged recently Ilhout the.m in non-unionized 
establi~hments on the grounds that some may 1)9 8(a)(2) violations of Taft-Hartley. 

He have all hellrci of wonderful accompl.i:;;hmcnts that (:lill coma from such 
cooperation llnd the state should seek to footer them. My only doubts arise from 
Bituations where th('l st.1'Ite would f01:CC the parUes to work cooperatively, WhBt'f:1 IHI(~ 
Or both parr.:i.eg do not: wish to do so. I alii 8kepH ~RJ. of payoff;; coming from slIch 
shotgun mllrriaQ;Qs.. Instead ~ education programs And di.., .. ;q~m),natioll ot the :mr.r.AS,c;l 
Htories gAAm to me to hold more promise. 

Aeaini I l'cgret that tbe Urna to do this l'ight is simply not 8v8i1able. I hope 
that thio Clln be of some value Co you. 

PSB/lrm; 

Fe ter S. Barth 
Profc~~or of Economi~a 
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IX. WORKERS' COMPENSATION AND 
WORK-RELATED INJURY 

9.1 Overview of Legal Obligations 

• An employer may not inquire into an applicant's workers' 
compensation history before making a conditional offer of 
employment. 

• After making a conditional job offer, an employer may ask about a 
person's workers' compensation history in a medical inquiry or 
examination that is required of all applicants in the same job 
category. 

• An employer may not base an employment decision on the 
speculation that an applicant may cause increased workers' 
compensation costs in the future. However, an employer may 
refuse to hire, or may discharge an individual who is not currently 
able to perform a job without posing a significant risk of 
substantial harm to the health or safety of the individual or 
others, if the risk caIU10t be eliminated or reduced by reasonable 
accommodation. (See Standards Necessary for Health and Safety: 
A "Direct Threat", Chapter IV.) 

• An employer may submit medical information and records 
concerning employees and applicants (obtained after a conditional 
job offer) to state workers' compensation offices and "second injury" 
funds without violating ADA confidentiality requirements. 

• Only injured workers who meet the ADA's definition of an 
"individual with a disability" will be considered disabled under the 
ADA, regardless of whether they satisfy criteria for receiving 
benefits under workers' compensation or other disability laws. A 
worker also must be "qualified" (with or without reasonable 
accommodation) to be protected by the ADA. 

9.2 Is a Worker Injured on the Job Protected by the ADA? 

Whether an injured worker is protected by the ADA will depend on 
whether or not the person meets the ADA definitions of an "individual 
with a disability" and "qualified individual with a disability." (See 
Chapter II.) The person must have an impairment that "substantially 



limits a major life activity," have a "record of' or be "regarded as" having ( 
such an impairment. S/he also must be able to perform the essential 
functions of a job currently held or desired, with or without an 
accommodation. 

Clearly, not every employee injured on the job will meet the ADA 
definition. Work-related injuries do not always cause physical or mental 
impairments severe enough to "substantially limit" a major life activity. 
Also, many on-the-job injuries cause non-chronic impairments which heal 
within a short period of time with little or no long-term or permanent 
impact. Such injuries, in most circumstances, are not considered 
disabilities under the ADA. 

The fact that an employee is awarded workers' compensation benefits, or 
is assigned a high workers' compensation disability rating, does not 
automatically establish that this person is protected by the ADA. In 
most cases, the definition of disability under state workers' compensation 
laws differs from that under the ADA, because the state laws serve a 
different purpose. Workers' compensation laws are designed to provide 
needed assistance to workers who suffer many kinds of injuries, whereas 
the ADA's purpose is to protect people from discrimination on the basis 
of disability. 

Thus, many injured workers who qualify for benefits under workers' 
compensation or other disability benefits laws may not be protected by ( 
the ADA. An employer must consider work-related injuries on a case- --
by-case basis to know if a worker is protected by the ADA. Many job 
injuries are not "disabling" under the ADA, but it also is possible that an 
impairment which is not "substantially limiting" in one circumstance 
could result in, or lead to, disability in other circumstances. 

For example: Suppose a construction worker falls from a ladder 
and breaks a leg and the leg heals normally within a few months. 
Although this worker may be awarded workers' compensation 
benefits for the injury, he would not be considered a person with a 
disability under the ADA. The impairment suffered from the 
injury did not "substantially limit" a major life activity, since the 
injury healed within a short period and had little or no long-term 
impact. However, if the worker's leg took significantly longer to 
heal than the usual healing period for this type of injury, and 
during this period the worker could not walk, s/he would be 
considered to have a disability. Or, if the injury caused a 
permanent limp, the worker might be considered disabled under 
the ADA if the limp substantially limited his walking, as compared 
to the average person in the general population. 
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An employee who was seriously injured while working for a former 
employer, and was unable to work for a year because of the injury, 
would have a "record of' a substantially limiting impairment. If an 
employer refused to hire or promote this person on the basis of that 
record, even if s/he had recovered in whole or in part from the injury, 
this would be a violation of the ADA. 

If an impairment or condition caused by an on-the-job injury does not 
substantially limit an employee's ability to work, but the employer 
regards the individual as having an impairment that makes him/her 
unable to perform a class of jobs, such as "heavy labor," this individual 
would be "regarded" by the employer as having a disability. An 
employer who refused to hire or discharged an individual because of this 
perception would violate the ADA. 

Of course, in each of the examples above, the employer would only be 
liable for discrimination if the individual was qualified for the position 
held or desired, with or without an accommodation. 

What Can an Employer Do to Avoid Increased Workers' 
Compensation Costs and Comply With the ADA? 

The ADA allows an employer to take reasonable steps to avoid increased 
workers' compensation liability while protecting persons with disabilities 
against exclusion from jobs they can safely perform. 

Steps the Employer May Take 

After making a conditional job offer, an employer may inquire about a 
person's workers' compensation history in a medical inquiry or 
examination that is required of all applicants in the same job category. 
However, an employer may not require an applicant to have a medical 
examination because a response to a medical inquiry (as opposed to 
results from a medical examination) discloses a previous on-the-job injury, 
unless all applicants in the same job category are required to have the 
examination. (See Chapter V.) 

The employer may use information from medical inquiries and 
examinations for various purposes, such as: 

• to verify employment history; 

• to screen out applicants with a history of fraudulent workers' 
compensation claims; 
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• to provide information to state officials as required by state laws 
regulating workers' compensation and "second injury" funds; 

• to screen out individuals who would pose a "direct threat" to 
health or safety of themselves or others, which could not be 
reduced to an acceptable level or eliminated by a reasonable 
accommodation. (See Chapter IV.) 

9.4 What Can an Employer Do When a Worker is Injured on the 
Job? 

Medical Examinations 

An employer may only make medical examinations or inquiries of an 
employee regarding disability if such examinations are job-related and 
consistent with business necessity. If a worker has an on-the-job injury 
which' appears to affect hislher ability to do essential job functions, a 
medical examination or inquiry is job-related and consistent with 
business necessity. A medical examination or inquiry also may be 
necessary to provide reasonable accommodation. (See Chapter VI.) 

When a worker wishes to return to work after absence due to accident or 
illness, slhe can only be required to have a ''job-related'' medical 
examination, not a full physical exam, as a condition of returning to 
work. 

The ADA prohibits an employer from discriminating against a person 
with a disability who is "qualified" for a desired job. The employer 
cannot refuse to let an individual with a disability return to work 
because the worker is not fully recovered from injury, unless slhe: (1) 
cannot perform the essential functions of the job slhe holds or· desires 
with or without an accommodation; or (2) would pose a significant risk of 
substantial harm that could not be reduced to an acceptable level with 
reasonable accommodation. (See Chapter IV.) Since reasonable 
accommodation may include reassignment to a vacant position, an 
employer may be required to consider an employee's qualifications to 
perform other vacant jobs for which slhe is qualified, as well as the job 
held when injured. 

"Light Duty" Jobs 

M~ny employers have established "light duty" positions to respond to 
medical restrictions on workers recovering from job-related injuries, in 
order to reduce workers' compensation liability. Such positions usually 
place few physical demands on an employee and may include tasks such 
as answering the telephone and simple administrative work. An 
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employee's placement in such a position is often limited by the employer 
to a specific period of time. 

The ADA does not require an employer to create a "light duty" position 
unless the "heavy duty" tasks an injured worker can no longer perform 
are marginal job functions which may be reallocated to co-workers as 
part of the reasonable accommodation of job-restructuring. In most cases 
however, "light duty" positions involve a totally different job from the job 
that a worker performed before the injury. Creating such positions by 
job restructuring is not required by the ADA. However, if an employer 
already has a vacant light duty position for which an injured worker is 
qualified, it might be a reasonable accommodation to reassign the worker 
to that position. If the position was created as a temporary job, a 
reassignment to that position need only be for a temporary period. 

When an employer places an injured worker in a temporary "light duty" 
position, that worker is "otherwise qualified" for that position for the 
term of that position; a worker's qualifications must be gauged in 
relation to the position occupied, not in relation to the job held prior to 
the injury. It may be necessary to provide additional reasonable 
accommodation to enable an injured worker in a light duty position to 
perform the essential functions of that position. 

For example: Suppose a telephone line repair worker broke both 
legs and fractured her knee joints in a fall. The treating physician 
states that the worker will not be able to walk, even with crutches, 
for at least nine months. She therefore has a "disability." 
Currently using a wheelchair, and unable to do her previous job, 
she is placed in a "light duty" position to process paperwork 
associated with line repairs. However, the office to which she is 
assigned is not wheelchair accessible. It would be a reasonable 
accommodation to place the employee in an office that is accessible. 
Or, the office could be made accessible by widening the office door, 
if this would not be an undue hardship. The employer also might 
have to modify the employee's work schedule so that she could 
attend weekly physical therapy sessions. 

Medical information may be very useful to an employer who must decide 
whether an injured worker can come back to work, in what job, and, if 
necessary, with what accommodations. A physician may provide an 
employer with relevant information about an employee's functional 
abilities, limitations, and work restrictions. This information will be 
useful in determining how to return the employee to productive work, but 
the employer bears the ultimate responsibility for deciding whether the 
individual is qualified, with or without a reasonable accommodation. 
Therefore, an employer cannot avoid liability if it relies on a physician's 
advice which is not consistent with ADA requirements. 
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9.5 Do the ADA's Pre-Employment Inquiry and Confidentiality ( 
Restrictions Prevent an Employer from Filing Second Injury 
Fund Claims? 

Most states have established "second injury" funds designed to remove 
financial disincentives in hiring employees with a disability. Without a 
second injury fund, if a worker suffered increased disability from a work
related injury because of a pre-existing condition, the employer would 
have to pay the full cost. The second injury fund provisions limit the 
amount the employer must pay in these circumstances, and provide for 
the balance to be paid out of a common fund. 

Many second injury funds require an employer to certify that it knew at 
the time of hire that the employee had a pre-existing injury. The ADA 
does not prohibit employers from obtaining information about pre-existing 
injuries and providing needed information to second injury funds. As 
discussed in Chapter VI., an employer may make such medical inquiries 
and require a medical examination after a conditional offer of 
employment, and before a person starts work, so long as the examination 
or inquiry is made of all applicants in the same job category. Although 
the ADA generally requires that medical information obtained from such 
examinations or inquiries be kept confidential, information may be 
submitted to second injury funds or state workers' compensation ("" 
authorities as required by state workers' compensation laws. 

9.6 Compliance with State and Federal Workers' Compensation 
Laws 

a. Federal Laws 

It may be a defense to a charge of discrimination under the ADA 
that a challenged action is required by another Federal law or 
regulation, or that another Federal law prohibits an action that 
otherwise would be required by the ADA. This defense is not 
valid, however, if the Federal standard does not require the 
discriminatory action, or if there is a way that an employer can 
comply with both legal requirements. 

b. State Laws 

ADA requirements supersede any conflicting state workers' 
compensation laws. 
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For example: Some state workers' compensation statutes 
make an employer liable for paying additional benefits if an 
injury occurs because the employer assigned a person to a 
position likely to jeopardize the person's health or safety, or 
exacerbate an earlier workers' compensation injury. Some of 
these laws may permit or require an employer to exclude a 
disabled individual from employment in cases where the ADA 
would not permit such exclusion. In these cases, the ADA 
takes precedence over the state law. An employer could not 
assert, asa valid defense to a charge of discrimination, that 
it failed to hire or return to work an individual with a 
disability because doing so would violate a state workers' 
compensation law that required exclusion of this individual. 

9.7 Does Filing a Workers' Compensation Claim Prevent an 
Injured Worker from Filing a Charge Under the ADA? 

Filing a workers' compensation claim does not prevent an injured worker 
from filing a charge under the ADA. "Exclusivity" clauses in state 
workers' compensation laws bar all other civil remedies related to an 
injury that has been compensated by a workers' compensation system. 
However, these clauses do not prohibit a qualified individual with a 
disability from filing a discrimination charge with EEOC, or filing a suit 
under the ADA, if issued a "right to sue" letter by EEOC. (See Chapter 
X.) 

9.8 What if an Employee Provides False Information About 
his/her Health or Physical Condition? 

An employer may refuse to hire or may fire a person who knowingly 
provides a false answer to a lawful post-offer inquiry about hislher 
condition or workers' compensation history. 

Some state workers' compensation laws release an employer from its 
obligation to pay benefits if a worker falsely represents hislher health or 
physical condition at the time of hire and is later injured as a result. 
The ADA does not prevent use of this defense to a workers' compensation 
claim. The ADA requires only that information requests about health or 
workers compensation history are made as part of a post-offer medical 
examination or inquiry. (See Chapter VI.) 
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Lois W. Knight 
Accounting Manager 

Gail E. Lind 
Insurance Services Manager 

July 8, 1992 

'" Insurance '" 

The Honorable William Hathaway, Co-Chair 
Mr. Richard Dalbeck, Co-Chair 
Mr. Em iIi an Lev e s que 
Dr. Harvey Picker 
The Blue Ribbon Commission on Workers' Compensation 
246 Deering Avenue 
Portland, ME 04102 

Dear Blue Ribbon Commission members: 

Richard W. Clark 
F. Dale Hudson 
Paula M. Hamilton 
Leon D. Libby 
Judy Conley Dibble 
Lee Ramsdell 
Kenneth A. Ross 
Andrew N. Berglund 
Cilaries H. Smith 

David G. Bruneau 
Charles S. Clark 
David W. May 

Life, Health & Group 

We wish to commend you for the process being used to research and 
develop a proposal to improve the Maine Workers' Compensation 
system. We have been working within four different organizations 
that we belong to, in an effort to develop a consensus amoung the 
business community. As you know, the interests represented by 
business are varied. The one issue upon which most agree is the 
legislature has been unable to resolve the problems created by 
our current system, and ideally, the system should be free from 
political influences in the future. 

We a g r e e the sol uti 0 nne e d s to be f 0 u n d wit h ina for um s u c has 
the so called Workers' Compensation Reform Group; a forum of 
employers and employees, without influence by special interest 
groups. We support the use of the Michigan law as a base with 
appropriate changes to assure it's success in Maine and to 
incorporate some of Maine's recent improvements. We believe the 
best solutions will be those upon which such a group can reach a 
unanimous consensus. 

The role of the independent agent in the Workers' Compensation 
system of Maine, is often misunderstood. We believe agents play 
a vital role by providing the policy holder with an advocate to 
explain and assist with a wide array of systems and programs 
which affect the costs they must bear. The enclosed will help 
you to better understand some of the claims management services 
available to our policy holders; typically, for those large 
enough to be experience rated. Regardless of premium size, there 
are many other issues an agent can help policyholders to deal 
wit h . The com pIe t ion 0 f the a p p 1 i cat ion, and un d e r s tan din g the 
issues therein, can be very confusing to a small business person. 
There is a need at this early stage of the process to have an 
agent interpret not only what is on the application form, but 
also to explain claims reporting and handling issues. 

2331 Congress Street • PO. Box 3543 • Portland, Maine 04104-3543 • (207) 774-6257 
FAX - (207) 774-2994 
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An independent agent can help the employer in understanding the 
payroll aUditing system and will then be better able to assign 
payrolls, and develop costs based upon appropriate classification 
usage. The owner of a business must also decide whether or not 
to have workers' compensation benefits apply to him or her. 
Agents are able to explain the various issues that need to be 
understood in order to make this an informed decision, and to be 
sure their workers' compensation arrangement dovetails with their 
per son all i fe, me d i cal and dis a b iIi t yin sur an c e pro gram. The 
current system provides for a variety of deductibles which may 
apply to lost wages or medical payments. Agents playa very 
valuable role in helping employers determine the feasibility and 
applicability of these deductibles. 

Every workers' compensation policy includes Coverage B, which is 
referred to as employers liability. Many employers buy 
commercial umbrella liability policies, which will add a million 
dollars of protection to the employers liability section of the 
workers' compensation policy. Depending upon the umbrella 
liability insurance carrier's requirements, the employers' 
liability limits often need to be increased beyond the standard 
limits provided by the policy. It may even be more important to 
increase those limits if an employer is not purchasing an 
umbrella liability policy. No one is in a better position than 
the insurance agent to offer the appropriate advice surrounding 
this particular issue. 

Many employers in Maine have out of state exposures and on the 
water exposures. These employers need an insurance agent to help 
them understand and purchase appropriate insurance to cover their 
employees who are subject to the federal laws, commonly referred 
to as Admiralty Law (Jones Act) and the United States 
Longshoremen and Harbor Workers Act. An agent is in the best 
position to help their customer determine whether or not the 
Maine Workers' Compensation Policy will respond to the individual 
needs of the employer and/or if additional policies are 
necessary. 

The Maine Self Insurers Council has proposed a series of self
insured groups to replace the residual market. Such a system 
apparently does not allow the small business person access to 
Independent Agents. We feel this would be a serious 
disadvantage, and would rather see a State Competitive Fund with 
Agents involved to assist the policyholders with issues included 
herein. 
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In conclusion, we believe it to be in the best interest of 
employers for the Maine Workers' Compensation system to have 
independent insurance agents as the sales force and advocate for 
policyholders. Agents do playa critical role in the system. 
Whatever system is created, we encourage you to preserve the 
independent agents' role. 

Thank you for your considerations. 
assistanye, please feel free to contact 

Most ~C(/PlIJ_ .. 
R'chard W. Clark, CIC 
President 
Enc. 

I f we can be 0 f fur the r 
us. 

Kenneth A. Ross, CIC 
Vice President 



LOIS W. Knight 
Accounting Manager 

Gail E. Lind 
Insurance Services Manager 
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* Insurance * 

The Honorable William Hathaway, Co-Chair 
Mr. Richard Dalbeck, Co-Chair 
Mr. Emilian Levesque 
Dr. Harvey Picker 
The Blue Ribbon Commission on Workers' Compensation 
246 Deering Avenue 
Portland, ME 04102 

Dear Blue Ribbon Commission Members: 

Richard W. Clark 
F. Dale Hudson 
Paula M. Hamilton 
Leon D Libby 
Judy Conley Dibble 
Lee Ramsdell 
Kenneth A. Ross 
Andrew N. Berglund 
Charles H. Smith 

David G. Bruneau 
Charles S. Clark 
David W. May 

Life, Health & Group 

Richard Clark and Kenneth Ross, of this office, mailed you a 
letter yesterday, 7/8/92, and the enclosed information was 
inadvertently left out of the envelope. 

They are sorry for any inconvenience this may have caused. 

{Z;Y' 
/;ean B. D~in~~ 

Executive Secretary 
Ene. 

2331 Congress Street • PO. Box 3543 • Portland, Maine 04104-3543 • (207) 774-6257 
FAX - (207) 774-2994 



WE, AT CLARK ASSOCIATES, REALIZE THAT WORKERS' 
COMPENSATION COSTS IN MAINE ARE TOO HIGH. 

Do you realize what can be done to reduce them? 
Clark Associates' Claims Management Services can help you better understand the various systems that affect your 

Workers' Compensation costs. We have made an investment in people and resources so as to assist our clients 
to manage, and gain more control over, their costs. The better you understand the system, the more effective 
we can be in working together to gain the best result possible for your company. 

The Experience Rating System plays a major role in determining your Workers' Compensation premiums. We will 
review your company's worksheet as calculated by the National Council on Compensation Insurance to verify 
the accuracy of the payroll and claims information used to determine your experience modification. 
Experience has shown us that mistakes are common, and usually they work to the detriment of the employer. 

The following examples illustrate the value of our service: 

1. A contractor's policy was cancelled midterm, and placed into the Accident Prevention Account with a 
39% premium increase. Clark Associates identified incorrect payroll data used, and had the contractor 
reassigned to the Safety Poo!' 
NET RESULT - A $29,500 premium savings. 

2. A woodworking manufacturer was identified by Clark Associates as eligible for the Accident Prevention 
Account upon their forthcoming renewal date. After four months of negotiating and working with claims 
adjustors, two major claims were closed for about 50% of their previous reserved amounts. 
NET RESUlT - Avoidance of the Accident Prevention Account and a $45,000 premium 
savings. 

3. A retail store has their experience modifier increased from .98 to 1.09. A $47,000 claim is the culprit. 
Clark Associates researched it and learned the claim actually had been closed for about $9,000. The 
insurance carrier agreed to refile using the lower figure, and a new modifier was calculated. 
NET RESULT - A premium savings of $2,700. 

Our Claims Management Services are results-oriented and include the following: 

• Review of the current experience rating worksheet 
• Monitoring of, and negotiating within, the claims settlement process 
@ Use of our in-house software program to predict your renewal experience modification from thirty days to 

as much as eight months in advance 

As important as these services are, they are responding to claims which have already taken place. Safety and Loss 
Control efforts are essential to minimize the likelihood of an injury. We can help you develop an appropriate 
strategy to provide a safe work environment and train your employees to avoid unsafe work habits. 

Another area of potential savings is the correct placement of your payrolls within the various classifications. It is 
important your insurance agent act as your advocate and have you assigned to a class that is appropriate with 
the lowest possible rate. 

Although less tangible, Clark Associates is heavily involved in the process of redefining the Maine Workers' 
Compensation Act through legislation. We are actively involved through our participation in the Professional 
Insurance Agents Association, the Chamber of Commerce of the Greater Portland Region and the Associated 
General Contractors of Maine, Inc. 

Clark Associates makes a point of getting to know your business and your business challenges. You can 
make a difference in the amount you pay for workers' compensation insurance. 
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STATE OF MAINE 
OFFICE OF AND ANALYSIS 

ROOM 10111071135 
STATE HOUSE STATION 13 

AUGUSTA. MAINE 04333 
TEl.: 289-1670 

MEMORANDUM 

Members, Blue Ribbon Commission on Workers' 
Compensation 

Lisa Copenhaver, Legislative Analyst 
Jane Orbeton, Legislative Analyst 

July 9, 1992 

KAREN L. HRUBY 
JILL IPPOLITI 

JOHN B. KNOX 
PATRICK NORTON 

MARGARET J. REINSCH 
PAUL J. SAUCIER 

HAVEN WHITESIDE 
MILA M. DWELLEY. RES. ASST. 

ROY W. LENARDSON, RES. ASST. 

BRET A. PRESTON, RES. ASST. 

We enclose for the commission's consideration a number of items 
requested by Senator William Hathaway on behalf of the 
commission. Topic areas of the materials include the following: 

Coverage 

Benefits 

Attorneys' Fees 

Lump Sum Settlements 

Coordination of Benefits 

vocational Rehabilitation 

Workplace Health and Safety 



Comparison of Rehabilitation Services, Michigan and Maine 

Michigan statute and rule page 1 

Maine statute page 2-4 



vocational Rehabilitation in Workers' Compensation 

Michigan 
statutory section is 418.319 and Rule 408.45 Rule 15 

Summary: 
Michigan statutes 418.319 provides: 
Employee entitled to vocational rehab. services if unable to 
return to work. 

Voc. rehab. services available are retraining and job placement 
as may be reasonably necessary to restore the employee to 
useful employment. 

Payment by the employer for the voc. rehab. services may be 
ordered by the agency director. 

Employee may also receive payments for transportation and other 
extra and necessary expenses arising out of voc. rehab. 

Voc. rehab. program duration of 52 weeks, extendable by another 
52 weeks employee may lose or receive reduced benefits for 
unjustifiable refusal to participate in voc. rehab. 

Voc. rehab. disputes resolved through hearing and order. 

Rule 408.45, Rule 15 provides: 
Carriers and self-insurers must report on provisions made for 
voc. rehab. 3 months after injury and every 4 months 
thereafter. The report must contain a current medical report. 

The agency director may refer the injured employee for an 
evaluation of the need for a voc. rehab. program and the kind 
of voc. rehab. program necessary to return the employee to work. 

Hearing procedure for contested cases and appeal procedure to 
court. 

I 



Maine 
Statutory sections are Title 39 sections 81 through 90 

Summary 
Maine Title 39 sections 81-90 provide: 

Goal of employment rehab. is to return the injured employee to 
work consistent with the priorities of section 86: 

To be used in order of their appearance on the list, the 
latter options to be used only upon a determination that 
the prior options are unlikely to result in a suitable job 
placement. The priorities are: former job, modified job, 
new job with pre-injury employer, on-the-job training with 
pre-injury employer, new employer, on-the-job training with 
new employer, and career retraining. 

Office of Employment Rehabilitation created under the direction 
of the rehabilitation administrator. Office and administrator 
responsible for receiving reports, monitoring the rehab. 
system, monitoring cases and services, encouraging agreements 
on rehab. issues, recommending penalties for failure to comply 
with the Act, approving agreements, developing rules, 
developing fee schedules, coordination of rehab. with other job 
training programs and educational responsibilities. 

The Office does not provide rehab. services. Rehab. services 
are provided by public and private providers and in-house 
programs of employers. 

Rehab. services follow these procedures: 
Report 120 days after injury for all injured employees who 
have not returned to work to identify employees who may 
need rehabilitation services. 
Initial report and informed consent of the injured employee. 
Evaluation of suitability for rehab., employee willingness 
to participate is required, also assessment of medical 
condition of the employee. Employer certifies that the 
employee is unlikely to return to work. Employee needs 
rehab. services to return to suitable work. No litigation 
on compensability or benefits may be pending. 



Plan development looks at employee's work and earnings 
history, interests, aptitude, education, skills, work life 
expectancy, locality of employment and likelihood of 
re-employment. Plan includes job placement strategy and 
program of actions. Plan must consider cost, to be paid by 
employer, and may not cost more than $%000 or last longer 
than 2 years without demonstration of special and unusual 
circumstances. 
Plan implementation is ordered by the rehab. administrator 
if all parties agree, plan is consistent with the law and 
is in employee's best interests. Procedure for contested 
plans, which may be ordered implemented by the rehab. 
administrator. 
Office to supply advice and assistance to employees. 
If the insurer or employer has counsel, the employee may, 
paid by the employer. The employee may have counsel at the 
employee's expense if the insurer or employer has none. 
Early evaluation screening to be implemented for early 
entry into rehab. Temporary panel to develop short-term 
occupational health training program and identify illnesses 
and injuries that would benefit from medical management 
services. 
Plans may be reviewed and modified under a range of 
circumstances. 

In-house rehabilitation may be provided by employers subject to 
regulation by the office. Employee may have a choice of 
in-house rehab. or rehab. that is not in-house. 

Costs may be assessed against an insurer or employer that has 
refused to agree to implementation provided the plan is 
successful, as defined in section 85. 

Rehab. plan may provide for rehab. diagnosis and plan 
preparation, physical rehabilitation, counseling and other 
services, tuition, books and fees and sustenance and travel, 
reasonable moving and relocation expenses, compensation, and 
rehab. services. 

Suspension of benefits may be ordered for an employee who 
refuses a comply with the terms of an approved plan or 
agreement. Sanctions may be ordered against an employer for 
failure to comply with an order, determination or requirement 
of the commission. 



Appeals from decisions of the rehab. administrator may be taken 
to a single workers' compo commissioner. Procedure and costs 
are provided for in section 88. 

The Employment Rehabilitation Advisory Board advises the chair 
of the Workers' Compensation Commission and the rehab. 
administrator. 

A report to the 116th Legislature is required to cover: 
statistics on success rates, costs, types of services used, 
effect of the administrator's ability to order plan 
implementation, and methods of coordination with other job 
training programs. 

Rehabilitation subchapter as a whole sunsets on September I, 
1993, unless continued by law. 



Lump Sum Settlements in Workers' Compensation Cases 

Michigan law, rewritten for Maine pages 1-5 

Current Maine law pages 6-8 



Lump Sum Settlements Workers' Compensation Cases 

Michigan statute is the original print with 
underlinings to reflect changes for Maine. 
settlements are referrred to as redemptions 
Maine's administering agency is referred to 
Compensation Commission pending decision by 

strikethroughs and 
Lump sum 
in Michigan law. 
as the Workers' 
the Commission. 

(Applicable citations are Michigan Compiled Laws Annotated 
section 418.835, 836 and 837 and Maine Revised Statutes 
Annotated Title 39, sections 71-A and 106.) 

418.835 Reaemp£isa-e€-liabili£y-€£em-pe£seaal-iajH£Y 
Settlements; payment of lump sum; proposed £eaemp£iea 
settlement agreement as lump sum application; liability of 
employer; hearing; notice to employer; waiver; use of fees; 
applicability to proposed £eaemp£isa settlement agreements of 
SUbsections (2) to (5). 

Sec. 835. (1) (Imposes a 6 month waiting period.) After 6 
months' time has elapsed from the date of a personal injury, 
any liability resulting from the personal injury may be 
£eeeemee settled by the payment of a lump sum by agreement of 
the parties, subject to the approval of a aea£iR§-£e€e£ee-e£ 
we£Ke£~6-eem~eR6atieR-ma§i6t£ateT-a6-a~~±ieaB±e commissioner. 
If special circumstances are found which in the judgment of the 
aea£iR§-£e€e£ee-e£-we£Ke£~6-eem~eR6atieR-ma§i6t£ateT-a6 
a~~±ieaB±eT commissioner require the payment of a lump sum, the 
aea£iR§-£e€e£ee-e£-we£Ke£~6-eem~eR6atieR-ma§i6t£ateT-a6 
a~~±ieaB±eT commissioner may direct at any time in any case 
that the deferred payments due under this abct be commuted on 
the present worth at 10% per annum to 1 or more lump sum 
payments and that the lump sum payments shall be made by the 
employer or carrier. When a proposed £eeem~tieR settlement 
agreement is filed, it may be treated as a lump sum 
application, within the discretion of a-aea£iR§-£e€e£ee-e£ 
we£Ke£~6-eem~eR6atieR-ma§i6t£ateT-a6-a~~±ieaB±e the 
commissioner. The filing of a proposed £eeem~tieR settlement 
agreement or lump sum application shall not be considered an 
admission of liability and if the aea£iR§-£e€e£ee-e£-we£Ke£~6 
eem~eR6atieR-ma§i6t£ateT-a6-a~~±ieaB±eT commissioner treats a 
proposed £eeem~tieR settlement agreement as a lump sum 
application under this section, the employer shall be entitled 
to a hearing on the question of liability. 

/ 



(2) The carrier shall notify the employer in writing of the 
proposed reaem~~ieR settlement agreement not less than 10 
business days before a hearing on the proposed reaem~~ieR 
settlement agreement is held. The notice shall include all of 
the following: 
(a) The amount and conditions of the proposed reaem~~ieR 
settlement agreement. 
(b) The procedure available for requesting a private informal 
manageri a I leve I conference.. (Note, this requires some ....-...---.-------
mechanism for such a conference.) 

/~ 

(c) The name and business phone number of a representative of 
the carrier familiar with the case. 
(d) The time and place of the hearing on the proposed 
reaem~~ieR settlement agreement and the right of the employer 
to object to it. 
(3) The HeariR§-re€eree-er-werker~s-eem~eRsa~ieR-ma§is~ra~eT-as 
a~~±ieaB±eT commissioner may waive the requirements of 
subsection (2) if the carrier provides evidence that a good 
faith effort has been made to provide the required notice or if 
the employer has consented in writing to the proposed 
reaem~~ieR settlement. 
(4) (Note, each party pays $100 to a new dedicated fund.) For 
all proposed reaem~~ieR settlement agreements filed a€~er 
~eeemBer-3±T-±983T each party to the agreement shall be liable 
for a fee of $100.00 to be used to defray costs incurred by the 
BHreaHT-~He-werker~s-eem~eRsa~ieR-Beara-e€-ma§is~ra~esT-~He 
a~~ea±-BearaT-aRa-~He-werker~s-eem~eRsa~ieR-a~~e±±a~e 
eemmissieR-aamiRis~eriR§-~His-ae~ Workers' Compensation 
Commission, except that in the case of multiple ae€eRaaR~s 
employers or insurers ~He there shall be one $100 fee €er-~He 
~ar~y-ae€eRaaR~-sHa±±-Be-$±ggTgg to be paid by the carrier 
covering the most recent date of injury. The BHreaH commission 
shall by rulemaking develop a system to provide for the 
collection of the fee provided for by this subsection. 
(5) The fees collected pursuant to SUbsection (4) shall be 
placed in the w~orker's e~ompensation aAdministrative 
rRevolving €Fund under section 835a (Cross reference to correct 
section number in new law.) and shall only be used to 
supplement and not replace appropriations for financing the 
BHreaHT-~He-werker~s-eem~eRsa~ieR-Beara-e€-ma§is~ra~esT-~He 
a~~ea±-BearaT-aRa-~He-werker~s-eem~eRsa~ieR-a~~e±±a~e 
commission. Money in the worker's compensation administrative 
revolving fund shall be dedicated funds and shall only be used 



to pay for costs in regard to the following specific purposes 
of the BHreaHT-tHe-werker~s-eeffi~eRsatieR-Beara-e€-ffia§istrates T 
tHe-a~~ea±-BearaT-aRa-tHe-werker~s-eeffi~eRsatieR-a~~e±±ate 
commission as applicable: 
(a) Education and training. 
(b) Case management. 
(c) Hearings and claims for review. 
(6) SHBseetieRS-trl~-te-t5~-eR±y-a~~±y-te-~re~esea-reaeffi~tieR 
a§reeffieRts-€i±ea-a€ter-geeeffiBer-3±T-±983T {Policy choice 
needed on making this provision retroactive or prospective.} 

418.835a Worker's compensation administrative revolving 
creation; administration and use of fund; carryover. 

{Funded by $100 payments from redemptions under section 835.} 

fund; 

Sec. 835a. (1) The w~orker's e~ompensation aAdministrative rRevolving 
€£und is ereatea-~£-~~-~~&8&-~reasHrY established to be used by the 
commission as a nonlapsing, revolving fund for carrying out the 
commission's responsibilities under this Act. The fund shall be 
administered by the ae~ar~me&~-ef-JaBer commissio~ and shall be used 
only as prescribed in section 835(5). {Cross reference to correct 
section number in new law.} 
(2) Any money, including interest earned by the fund, remaining in 
the fund at the end of a fiscal year shall· be carried over in the 
fund to the next and succeeding fiscal years and shall not be 
credited to or revert to the general fund. 
(3) Money in the fund not currently needed to meet the obligations of 
the commission shall be deposited with the Treasurer of state to the 
credit of the fund and may be invested as provided by statute. 
Interest received on that investment shall be credited to the fund. 

418.836 Approval of £eaemp~ieB settlement agreement; findings; 
factors considered in making determination; employer as party. 

Sec. 836. (1) A reaeffi~tieR settlement agreement shall only be 
approved by a HeariR§--£€.{€-£€€....:~--wo-r--he-r-'-6-~~~i-G-H--ma-<§f"j,.&~F-a-~er-as 
a~~±ieaB±eT commissioner. if the HeariR§---8&~Be&--~---werker~s 
eeffi~eRsa~ieB-ffia§istra~er-as-appJ4eaB±eT commissioner finds all of the 
following: 
(a) That the reaeffi~tieR sett lement agreement serves the purpose of 
this aAct, is just and proper under the circumstances, and is in the 
best interests of the injured employee. 
(b) That the reaeffi~tieR settlement agreement is voluntarily agreed to 
by all parties. If an employer does not object in writing or in 
person to the proposed reaeffi~tieR settlement agreement, the employer 
shall be considered to have agreed to the proposed agreement. 
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(c) That if an application has been filed ~HrsHaBE-Ee-seetieB-84~ for 
hearing or mediation (Policy choice needed on mediation.) it alleges 
a compensable cause of action under this abctT; and 
(d) That the injured employee is fully aware of fiis--Q-{"--Rer the 
employee's rights under this abct and the consequences of a 
reaeffi~tieB settlement agreement. 
(2) In making a determinat ion under subsect ion (1), facto r s to be 
considered by the fieariR§---B&8&ree--~---WB~~~2£---eeffi~eBsatieB 
ffia§tistraEe T--a-&---a~~±4€al3±e7 commi ss ioner sha 11 inc lude, but not be 
limited to, all of the following: 
(a) Any other benefits the injured employee is receiving or is 
entitled to receive and the effect a reaeffi~tieR settlement agreement 
might have on those benefits. 
(b) The nature and extent of the injuries and disabilities of the 
employee. 
(c) The age and life expectancy of the injured employee. 
(d) Whether the injured employee has any health, disability, or 
related insurance. 
(e) The number of dependents of the injured employee. 
(f) The marital status of the injured employee. 
(g) Whether any other person may have any claim on the reaeffi~tieB 
settlement proceeds. 
(h) The amount of the injured employee's average monthly expenses. 
(i) The intended use of the reaeffi~tieB sett lement proceeds by the 
injured employee. 
3) The factors considered by the fieariR§t--reEeree--er--werker~s 
eeffi~eR6at4eR--ffia§46tr-a~e7--as--a~~±ieaB±eT commissioner in making a 
determination under this section and the responses of the injured 
employee thereto shall be placed on the record. 
(4) An employer shall be considered a party for purposes under this 
section. 
(This section does not require the commissioner to go over the listed 
factors with the employee, as required by Maine law. It does not 
include the following factors in current Maine law: the affect the 
settlement would have upon the employee's rights, including release 
of future medical expenses, post-injury earnings, prospects for 
support, and the advisability of consulting with a financial analyst.) 
( 



418.837 Approval or rejection of £eaemptieR settlement agreements and 
lump sum applications; review; order; appeal; finality. 

Sec. 837. (1) All reaem~tieR settlement agreements and lump sum 
applications filed under the provisions of section 835 (Cross 
reference to correct section in new law.) shall be approved or 
rejected by the fieariR§---re~B&&&--~---~~~~~---€em~eRsatieR 
ma§istratesT-as-a~~±ieaB±e commissioner. 
(2) (policy decision needed on route and timetable for appeals.) ±fie 
aireeter-maY7-e~-~~€£-k£~~~-~-~~--t~-~&r~~&-~&-~fie-aetieR 
sfia±±T--review--tfie--eraer--e€--tfie--fieariR§--re€eree---eRtereS--HRaer 
sHBseetieR--~~~r--~-k~-B¥~k--e€--Fe~iew--&~-~~-~~~~--~RB--iR 
aeeeraaRee-~k~-&aea-~~~€£-~-tfie-~~~~-~&~-~~€~€~4~-~-a€ter 
fieariR§T-tRe-B4~€€te~-~£~~~-~~-~~~-~-~&&-Giree~&r-eeem&-~HSt 
aRa--~re~erT Any order of the aireeter commissioner under tfiis 
subsection ~ may be appealed to the BeaFe-er-~~~e±±ate-eemmissieRT-~s 
a~~±ieaB±eT Appellate Division pursuant to section 103-B (This 
cross-reference is to Title 39 of the Maine statutes.) within 15 days 
after the order is mailed to the parties. 
(3) Unless review is ordered or requested within 15 days of the date 
the order of the fieariR§-~€~~~~-~~-';T~~&&&~B&&-ma§i&~Fa~eT 
as-a~~±ieaB±eT commissioner is mailed to the parties, the order shall 
be final. 

Michigan Rule 408.39 Rule 9 specifies the form on which the 
agreement to redeem (settle) must be sUbmitted. The agreement must 
be accompanied by a report, approved by the employee, from a licensed 
physician stating in detail the findings of a recent examination of 
the employee. 

The Commission may wish to consider provisions similar to these for a 
new lump sum settlement law. 



Maine law provides for review of settlement agreements in Title 39 
section 71-A, a copy of follows. 

39 § 71-A. Lump sum payments 

1. Commutation. Subject to the limitations of this section, an 
employer and employee may by agreement discharge any liability for 
compensation, in whole or in part, by the employer's payment of an 
amount to be approved by the commission. The employer, the employee 
or the employee's dependents may petition the commission for an order 
commuting all payments for future benefits to a lump sum. 

2. Review. Before approving any lump sum sett lement, a 
commissioner shall review the following factors with the employee: 

A. The employee's rights under this Title and the effect a lump 
sum settlement would have upon those rights, including, if 
applicable, the effect of the release of an employer's liability 
for future medical expenses; 

B. The purpose for which the settlement is requested; 

C. The employee's post-injury earnings and prospects, 
considering all means of support, including the proj ected income 
and financial security resulting from proposed employment, 
self-employment, any business venture or investment and the 
prudence of consulting with a financial or other expert to review 
the likelihood success of such projects; and 

D. Any other information, including the age of the employee and 
of the employee's dependents, which would bear upon whether the 
settlement is in the best interest of the claimant. 

E. The commissioner shall initiate the review within 14 days of 
his receipt of a request for a settlement review. The 
commissioner may not approve any settlement for any employee who 
fails to attend a scheduled review without good cause. 

3. Approval. A commissioner may not approve any lump sum 
settlement unless he finds the settlement to be in the employee's 
best interest in light of the factors reviewed wi th the employee 
under subsection 2. In addi tion, a commissioner may not approve a 
lump sum settlement which requires the release of an employer's 
liability for future medical expenses of the employee unless the 
parties would be unlikely to reach agreement on the amount of the 
lump sum payment without the release of liability for future medical 
expenses. 



Maine law Title 39 section 106, subsection 2 contains a requirement 
that settlement agreements be filed with the commission and that they 
are not final until approved by the commission. It provides for 
notice, objection and appeal of inclusion of the settlement amount in 
the employer's insurance experience modification factor when the 
settlement is over $10,000 and the insurance is written through the 
Maine Residual Market. It specifies that an agreement does not 
effect the employee's rights to complete a rehabi Ii tation plan. A 
copy follows. 

39 MRSA §106. Reports to commission (Injuries before October 17, 
1991.) 

2. Settlements. Whenever any settlement is made with an injured 
employee by the employer or insurance carrier for compensation 
covering any specific period under an approved agreement or a decree 
or covering any period of total or partial incapacity that has ended, 
the employer or carrier shall file with the commission a duplicate 
copy of the settlement receipt or agreement signed by the employee 
showing the total amount of money paid to him for that period or 
periods, but the settlement receipt or agreement is not binding 
without the commission's approval. 

39 MRSA §106. Reports to commission (Injuries on or after October 17, 
1991. ) 

2. Settlements. Settlements are subject to this subsection as 
follows. 

A. Whenever any settlement is made with an injured employee by 
the employer or insurance carrier for compensation covering any 
specific period under an approved agreement or a decree or 
covering any period of total or partial incapacity that has 
ended, the employer or carrier shall file with the commission a 
duplicate copy of the settlement receipt or agreement signed by 
the employee showing the total amount of money paid to the 
employee for that period or periods, but the settlement receipt 
or agreement is not binding without the commission's approval. 

B. At least 14 days prior to submitting any residual market 
settlement agreement that is in excess of $10,000 to the 
commi ss ion for approval, the insur ance car r ier sha 11 give not ice 
of the settlement to the employer. If the employer objects to 
the settlement. agreement, the employer shall give notice of the 
grounds for objection to the carrier within 7 days of receipt of 
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the agreement. If an employer gives notice of objection under 
this paragraph, within 60 days of the commission approving a 
settlement the employer may appeal inclusion of all or part of 
the settlement payment in calculation of the experience 
modification factor to the Superintendent of Insurance. Within 
30 days from the date notice of appeal was filed, both parties 
shall submi t any relevant information to the superintendent and 
within 60 days from receipt of the appeal notice the 
superintendent shall issue a decision based upon the written 
submissions of the parties. Upon issuance of a decision by the 
superintendent, either party may request a hearing before the 
superintendent pursuant to Title 24-A, section 229. The 
procedures set forth in Title 24-A, section 2320 do not apply to 
appeals pursuant to this section. 

C. A sett lement approved under paragraph A whi Ie the inj ured 
employee is participating in a rehabilitation plan does not 
affect the injured employee's rights to complete the plan. 

g 



Attorneys' Fees in Workers' Compensation Cases 

Michigan law and rules pages 1-3 

Current Maine law pages 4-7 

Michigan law and rule rewritten for Maine pages 8-11 



Attorneys' Fees in Workers' Compensation Cases 

Michigan statute is the original print with strikethroughs and 
underlinings to reflect changes for Maine. Maine's 
administering agency is referred to as the Workers' 
Compensation Commission pending decision by the Commission. 

(Michigan Compiled Laws Annotated section 418.858 and 
Department of Labor Bureau of Workers' Disability Compensation 
Administrative Rule 408.44, Rule 14, Attorneys' Fees. Cross 
references appear in 418.315, 821 and 862.) 

In Michigan, the statutes and a bureau rule set the rates of 
fees for attorneys. They follow unchanged. Maine law is 
printed after the Michigan law and rule and is followed by a 
draft new statute containing the Michigan statutory and rule 
provisions. 

418.858 Cost of hearing; fees of attorneys and physicians; 
disagreement as to fees; application for hearing; order; 
review; maximum attorney fees; rules; special order awarding 
fees; computation of attorney fees; limitation on fees; 
reduction in fees. 

Sec. 858. (1) The cost of a hearing, including the cost of 
taking stenographic notes of the testimony presented at the 
hearing, not exceeding the taxable costs allowed in actions at 
law in the circuit courts of this state, shall be fixed by the 
director and paid by the state as other expenses of the state 
are paid. The fees and payment thereof of all attorneys and 
physicians for services under this act shall be subject to the 
approval of a hearing referee or worker's compensation 
magistrate, as applicable. In the event of disagreement as to 
such fees, an interested party may apply to the bureau for a 
hearing. After an order by the hearing referee or worker's 
compensation magistrate, as applicable, review may be had by 
the director if a request is filed within 15 days. Thereafter 
the director's order may be reviewed by the appeal board or the 
appellate commission, as applicable, on request of an 
interested party, if a request is filed within 15 days. 

(2) The director, by rule, may prescribe maximum attorney fees 
and the manner in which the amount may be determined or paid by 
the employee; but the maximum attorney fees prescribed by the 
director shall not be based upon a weekly benefit amount after 
coordination which is higher than 2/3 of the state average 
weekly wage at the time of the injury. For claims in which an 
application under section 847 is filed after March 31, 1986, 
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the maximum attorney fee shall be based upon the coordinated 
worker's compensation benefit amount according to a contingency 
fee schedule, as provided for under rules promulgated pursuant 
to this act, but if this would result in a fee of less than 
$500.00, the claimant may agree to pay a sum, as specified in a 
written agreement between the claimant and the attorney prior 
to the filing of an application for hearing, so that the total 
fee received by the attorney would be not more than $500.00. 
When fees are requested in excess of that provided by rule, the 
director may award the fees by special order. In the 
computation of attorney fees for a case in which an application 
under section 847 is filed after March 31, 1986 and decided by 
the worker's compensation appellate commission, the 
fees shall be assessed on not more than 104 weeks of the period the 
matter was pending before the commission. This limitation on fees 
applies only to weekly compensation and does not apply to the period 
of time the matter was pending review before the court of appeals or 
supreme court. 

(3) The director is authorized to promulgate rules calling for 
reductions in attorney fees in cases where applications for hearing 
have been dismissed, or where, in the discretion of the hearing 
referee or worker's compensation magistrate, as applicable, such 
action is appropriate. 

Michigan Rule 
R 408.44 Attorney fees 

Rule 14. (1) The limitation in this rule as to fees applies to 
plaintiff's attorneys, including combined charges of attorneys who 
combine their efforts toward the enforcement or collection of any 
compensation claim. 

(2) In a case tried to completion with proofs closed or 
compensation voluntarily paid, an attorney, before computing the fee, 
shall deduct from the accrued compensation the reasonable expenses 
incurred on plaintiff's behalf. The fee that the administrative law 
judge may approve shall not be more than 30% of the balance. 

(3) In a case involving a redemption of liability, the attorney, 
before computing the fee, shall deduct the reasonable expenses 
incurred on plaintiff's behalf from the total settlement The fee 
that the administrative law judge may approve shall be as follows: 

(a) Of the first $25,000.00, a fee of not more than 15%. 

(b) Of any amount more than $25,000.00, a fee of not more than 
10%. 



(4) In a case tried to completion with proofs closed but before 
a final order, after which there is a redemption of liability, the 
attorney, before computing the fee, shall deduct the reasonable 
expenses incurred on plaintiff's behalf from the total settlement. 

The total settlement in such redemptions shall be deemed to 
include the gross amounts of any partial payments made pursuant to 
sect ion 862 of the act, if such redempt ion spec i fica lly includes a 
waiver of the right of reimbursement of such amounts from either the 
plaintiff or the second injury fund. The fee that the administrative 
law judge may approve shall not be more than 20% of the balance. 

(5) Reasonable expenses, as used in this .rule, include all of 
the following: 

(a) Medical examination fee and witness fee. 

(b) Any other medical witness fee, including cost of subpoena. 

(c) Cost of court reporter service. 

(d) Appeal costs. 

(6) Subrules (2) to (4) of thi s rule apply to a case wi th an 
injury date on or after September I, 1965. The rule as to attorney 
fees in effect before September I, 1965, applies to a case wi th an 
injury date before September I, 1965. 

(7) In a case dismissed for lack of progress or prosecution or 
in which the petition for hearing is withdrawn for reasons other than 
voluntary payment or other meritorious reasons and further action is 
taken by the same attorney or law firm, the fee that the 
administrative law judge may approve in cases specified in subrule 
(2) of this rule shall be not more than 25% of the balance; in 
subrule (3) of this rule, of the first $25,000.00, not more than 12 
1/2%, and of any amount more than $25,000.00, 10%; in subrule (4) of 
this rule, the fee shall be not more than 15% of the balance. 

(8) A group disability or hospitalization insurance company that 
enforces an assignment given to it as provided in the act shall pay a 
part of the fee of the attorney who secured the compensation recovery 
in the same proportion that the group insurance company payments bear 
to the total compensation recovery upon which the attorney's fee is 
based. 

(9) In the computation of attorney fees in a case decided by the 
workers' compensation appeal board, the fee shall be assessed on not 
more than 52 weeks of the period the matter was pending before the 
board. All other weekly benefi ts due and owing for the period of 
appeal shall be fully paid to the plaintiff. The limitation of fee 
applies only to weekly compensation. 
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MAINE LAW 

Title 39, section 83 Rehabilitation services 

7. Counsel. If the employer or insurer elects to be represented 
by legal counsel at any stage of the rehabilitation process under 
this subchapter prior to an appeal under section 88, the employee is 
entitled to be similarly represented by legal counsel of his choice, 
with all reasonable attorneys' fees to be assessed against the 
employer. If no adverse party elects to be so represented, the 
employee retains the right to secure legal counsel at his own expense. 

Title 39, section 94-B Procedure upon notice of controversy; informal 
conference 

3. Representation. In preparation for and at the conference, 
the commission shall assure that competent technical staff from the 
Office of Employee Assistants is available to provide advice and 
assistance to the employee. 

If at this stage the employer or insurer elects to be represented by 
legal counsel, the employee is entitled to be similarly represented 
by legal counsel of his choice, with all reasonable attorney fees to 
be assessed against the employer. If no adverse party elects to be 
so represented, the employee retains ~he right to secure legal 
counsel at his own expense. 

The employer or representative of the employer or insurer who attends 
the informal conference must be familiar with the employee's claim 
and has full authority to make decisions regarding the claim. The 
commissioner may assess a penalty in the amount of $100 against any 
employer or representative of the employer or insurer who attends the 
conference wi thout full authori ty to make decis ions regarding the 
claim. If a representative of the employer attends the informal 
conference or any other proceeding of the commission, the 
representative shall notify the employer of all actions by the 
representative on behalf of the employer and any other actions at the 
proceeding. 



39 § 110. Witness and attorney's fees allowable 

1. Injuries prior to effective date of section. 
(Injuries prior to June 3D, 1985.) 
When the commission or commissioner finds that an 
employee has instituted proceedings under this chapter 
on reasonable grounds and in good faith or that the 
employer through or under his insurance carrier has 
instituted proceedings under this chapter, the 
commission or commissioner may assess the employer 
costs of witness fees and a reasonable attorney's fee, 
when in the commission's or commissioner's judgment the 
witnesses and the services of the attorney were 
necessary to the proper and expeditious disposition of 
the case. The employer may not be assessed costs of an 
attorney's fee attributable to services rendered prior 
to one week after the informal conference under section 
94-B or, if the informal conference is waived, services 
rendered prior to the date of that waiver, unless a 
party adverse to the employee was so represented at 
that stage. 

No attorney representing an employee in a proceeding 
under this Act may receive any fee from that client for 
an appearance before the commission, including 
preparation for that appearance, except as provided in 
section 94-B, subsection 3. Any attorney who violates 
this paragraph shall lose his fee and shall be liable 
in a court suit to pay damages to the client equal to 2 
times the fee charged for that client. 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this subsection, 
the employer may be assessed a reasonable attorney's 
fee for services rende~ed to the employee in executing 
an agreement under section 100, subsection 4, paragraph 
A. 

This subsection does not apply to injured employees 
governed by subsection 2. 



2. Injuries on or after effective date of 
section. (Injuries on and after June 30, 1985.) 
If an employee prevails in any proceeding involving a 
controversy under this Act, the commission or 
commissioner may assess the employer costs of a 
reasonable attorney's fee and witness fees whenever the 
witness was necessary for the proper and expeditious 
disposition of the case. 

The employer may not be assessed costs of an attorney's 
fee attributable to services rendered prior to one week 
after the informal conference under section 94-B or, if 
the informal conference is waived, services rendered 
prior to the date of that waiver, unless a party 
adverse to the employee was so represented at that 
stage. 

No attorney representing an employee who prevails in a 
proceeding involving a controversy under this Act may 
receive any fee from that client for an appearance 
before the commission, including preparation for that 
appearance, except as provided in section 83, 
subsection 7 and section 94-B, subsection 3. Any 
attorney who violates this paragraph shall lose his fee 
and be liable in a court suit to pay damages to his 
client equal to 2 times the fee charged for that client. 

This subsection applies only to employees injured on 
and after the effective date of this subsection. 

A. For the purposes of this subsection, "prevail" 
means to obtain or retain more compensation or 
benefits under the Act than were offered to the 
employee by the employer in writing before the 
proceeding was instituted. If no such offer was 
made, "prevail" means to obtain or retain 
compensation or benefits under the Act. 

B. Any employee, employer or insurance carrier 
involved in any proceeding involving a controversy 
under this Act shall report to the commission, on 
forms provided by the commission, any amounts that 
he has paid for legal assistance in that 
proceeding, including any amount paid for an 
employee's legal fees under this subsection. 



3. Attorney's fees. (Injuries on and after 
October 17, 1991.) 
Attorney's fees for lump-sum settlements are limited as 
follows. The employer may be assessed an attorney's 
fee based on a lump-sum settlement for services on 
behalf of the employee. The fee may not exceed: 

A. Ten percent of the first $50,000 of the 
settlement; 

B. Nine percent of the first $10,000 over $50,000 
of the settlement; 

C. Eight percent of the next $10,000 over $50,000 
of the settlement; 

D. Seven percent of the next $10,000 over $50,000 
of the settlement; 

E. Six percent of the next $10,000 over $50,000 
of the settlement; and 

F. Five percent of any amount over $100,000 of 
the settlement. 
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A new draft for Maine, using the Michigan standards and 
establishing the rates for attorneys' fees by statute 
follows: 

Retain Title 39 sections 83, subsection 7, section 
94-B, subsection 3, and section 110, subsection 1 and 2. 
Add to them the following: 

(From Michigan.) Sec. 858. (1) ~Re-ees~-eE-a-Rea~iB~T 
iBe±HaiB~-~Re-ees~-eE-~akiB~-s~eBe~~a~Rie-Be~es-eE-~Re 
~es~imeBy-~~eseB~ea-a~-~Re-Rea~iB~T-Be~-e*eeeaiB~-~Re 
~a*a8±e-ees~s-a±±ewea-iB-ae~ieBs-a~-±aw-iB-~Re-ei~eHi~ 
eeH~~s-eE-~Ris-s~a~eT-sRa±±-8e-Ei*ea-BY-~Re-ai~ee~e~-' 
aBa-~aia-8Y-~Re-s~a~e-as-e~Re~-e*~eBses-eE-~Re-s~a~e 
a~e-~aiaT The fees and payment thereof of all attorneys 
and physicians for services under this act shall be 
subject to the approval eE-a-Rea~iB~-~eEe~ee-e~ 
we~ke~~s-eem~eBsa~ieB-ma~is~~a~eT-as-a~~±iea8±e ~ 
commissioner. In the event of disagreement as to such 
fees, an interested party may apply to the 8H~eaH 
Appellate Division for a hearing pursuant to section 
103-B (This cross-reference is to the Title 39 of the 
Maine statutes.). AE~e~-aB-e~ae~-8Y-~Re-Rea~iB~-~eEe~ee 
e~-we~ke~~s-eem~eBsa~ieB-ma~is~~a~eT-as-a~~±iea8±eT 
~e¥iew-maY-8e-Raa-8Y-~Re-ai~ee~e~-iE-a-~e~Hes~-is-Ei±ea 
Wi~RiB-±§-aaysT-~Re~eaE~e~-~Re-ai~ee~e~~s-e~ae~-maY-8e 
~e¥iewea-8Y-~Re-a~~ea±-8ea~a-e~-~Re-a~~e±±a~e 
eemmissieBT-as-a~~±iea8±eT-eB-~e~Hes~-eE-aB-iB~e~es~ea 
~a~~YT-iE-a-~e~Hes~-is-Ei±ea-wi~RiB-±§-aaysT 

Section 110, SUbsection 4. Maximum amount of 
attorneys' fees allowable. 

4. Maximum fees. Attorneys' fees payable by the 
injured employee shall be approved by the commission 
prior to payment according to the following formula. 
This SUbsection applies to combined charges of 
attorneys who combine their efforts toward the 
enforcement or collection of any compensation claim 

A. Maximum attorney fees shall be based upon a 
weekly benefit amount after coordination which is 
no higher than 2/3 of the state average weekly 
wage at the time of the injury. 



B. (This paragraph requires a choice on 
retroactivity and prospectivity as applied to 
contingency fee agreements.) 

C. The commissioner may reduce attorneys'fees in 
cases where applications for hearing have been 
dismissed, or where, in the discretion of the 
commissioner such action is appropriate. 

D. In a case tried to completion with proofs 
closed or compensation voluntarily paid, an 
attorney, before computing the fee, shall deduct 
from the accrued compensation the reasonable 
expenses incurred on the injured employee's 
behalf. The fee that the commissioner may approve 
shall not be more than 30% of the balance. 

E. In a case involving a settlement of liability, 
the attorney, before computing the fee, shall 
deduct the reasonable expenses incurred on 
plaintiff's behalf from the total settlement The 
fee that the commissioner may approve shall be as 
follows: 

(1) Of the first $25,000.00, a fee of 
not more than 15%. 

(2) Of any amount more than $25,000.00, 
a fee of not more than 10%. 

F. In a case tried to completion with proofs 
closed but before a final order, after which there 
is a settlement of liability, the attorney, before 
computing the fee, shall deduct the reasonable 
expenses incurred on injured employee's behalf 
from the total settlement. 
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The total settlement in such settlements shall be 
deemed to include the gross amounts of any partial 
payments made pursuant to section 862 of the act, 
if such settlement specifically includes a waiver 
of the right of reimbursement of such amounts from 
either the injured employee or the second injury 
fund. (Policy choice on Second Injury Fund. 
Check correct cross reference to Maine law.). The 
fee that the commissioner may approve shall not be 
more than 20% of the balance. 

G. Reasonable expenses, as used ln this rule, 
include all of the following: 

(a) Medical examination fee and witness 
fee. 

(b) Any other medical witness fee, 
including cost of subpoena. 

(c) Cost of court reporter service. 

(d) Appeal costs. 

H. In a case dismissed for lack of progress or 
prosecution or in which the petition for hearing 
is withdrawn for reasons other than voluntary 
payment or other meritorious reasons and further 
action is taken by the same attorney or law firm, 
the fee that the commissioner may approve in cases 
specified in paragraph D shall be not more than 
25% of the balance; in paragraph E, of the first 
$25,000.00, not more than 12 1/2%, and of any 
amount more than $25,000.00, 10%; in paragraph F, 
the fee shall be not more than 15% of the balance. 

I. A group disability or hospitalization 
insurance company that enforces an assignment 
given to it as provided in the act shall pay a 
part of the fee of the attorney who secured the 
compensation recovery in the same proportion that 
the group insurance company payments bear to the 
total compensation recovery upon which the 
attorney's fee is based. (Check for whether 
assignment is allowed in new law.) 

/0 



J. In the computation of attorney fees in a case 
decided by the Appellate Division, the fee shall 
be assessed on not more than 52 weeks of the 
period the matter was pending before the Appellate 
Division. All other weekly benefits due and owing 
for the period of appeal shall be fully paid to 
the injured employee. The limitation of fee 
applies only to weekly compensation. 

K. (Insert section designating prospectivity and 
retroactivity of this subsection.) 

II 



Workplace Health and Safety Programs in Maine 
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consultations page 1 
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Safety Provisions related to Workers' Compensation in Maine 

1. The teaching of occupational health and safety in the 
technical colleges: 

Title 20-A, section 12704, subsection I, Tasks (of the the 
Maine Technical College System) 

20A § 12704. Tasks 

The tasks of the system shall include, but not be limited 
to: 

1. Long-term and short-term training. Providing, in close 
cooperation with the private sector, both the long-term 
education and training required for certain vocational and 
technical occupations, including occupational health and safety 
aspects of those occupations, and the short-term training 
necessary to meet specific private sector and economic 
development needs; 

2. Insurance carriers providing workplace health and safety 
consultations: 

24A § 2362-B. Workplace health and safety consultations 

Workplace health and safety consultation services provided 
by workers' compensation insurance carriers to employers with 
an experience rating factor of one or more are subject to the 
following. 

1. Definitions. As used in this section, unless the 
context otherwise indicates, the following terms have the 
following meanings. 

A. "Workplace health and safety consultations" means a 
service provided to an employer to advise and assist the 
employer in the identification, evaluation and control of 
existing and potential accident and occupational health 
problems. 
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2. Standards for workplace health and safety 
consultations. The superintendent shall adopt rules 
establishing the standards for approval of workplace health and 
safety consultations provided to employers by insurance 
carriers, including provision of adequate facilities, 
qualifications of persons providing the consultations, 
specialized techniques and professional services to be used and 
educational services to be offered to employers. 

3. Required coverage and premium. All insurance carriers 
writing workers' compensation coverage in this State shall 
offer workplace health and safety consultations to each 
employer as part of the workers' compensation insurance 
policy. The premium for the workplace health and safety 
consultation must be identified as a separate amount that must 
be paid. 

4. Optional purchase from another provider. An employer 
may elect to purchase workplace health and safety consultation 
services from a provider other than the insurer. Upon 
submission by the employer of a certificate of completion of 
workplace health and safety consultation services from another 
approved provider, the insurance carrier must refund to the 
employer the portion of the premium attributable to the 
workplace health and safety consultation. 

5. Notification to employer; request for consultation 
services. An insurance carrier writing workers' compensation 
insurance coverage shall notify each employer of the type of 
workplace health and safety consultation services available and 
the address or location where these services may be requested. 
The insurer shall respond within 30 days of receipt of a 
request for workplace health and safety consultation services. 

6. Reports to employers. 'In any workplace health and 
safety consultation that includes an on-site visit, the insurer 
shall submit a report to the employer describing the purpose of 
the visit, a summary of the findings of the on-site visit and 
evaluation and the recommendations developed as a result of the 
evaluation. The insurer shall maintain for a period of 3 years 
a record of all requests for workplace health and safety 
consultations and a copy of the insurer's report to the 
employer. 



7. Safe workplace responsibility. Workplace health and 
safety consultations provided by an insurer do not diminish or 
replace an employer's responsibility to provide a safe 
workplace. An insurance carrier or its agents or employees do 
not incur any liability for illness or injuries that result 
from any consultation or recommendation. 

3. Commission on Safety and Health in the Maine Workplace, 
Title 26 section 51: (The Commission has full membership, 
meets monthly and is an advisory committee. The vice-chair is 
the Commissioner of Labor, Charles Morrison. The chair is 
Charles Weeks, safety director of A.G. Sargent Company. The 
commission acts as an advisory and study commission and makes 
recommendations to the Commissioner of Labor regarding loan 
applications to the Occupational Safety and Loan Fund. Funding 
for the commission is provided from the Safety Education and 
Training Fund.) 

26 § 51. Commission on Safety and Health in the 
Maine Workplace 

1. Purpose; members; compensation. The Commission on 
Safety and Health in the Maine Workplace, established by Title 
5, chapter 379, section 12004-G, subsection 26, consists of 
knowledgeable citizens who shall examine safety attitudes, 
programs and procedures in the State's workplaces; identify 
initiatives to reduce the frequency, severity and cost of 
work-related accidents and illnesses; and promote and improve 
best-practice safety programs. 

A. The Governor shall appoint the members of the 
commission, which consists of not more than 12 members, 
including: 

(1) Three members with expertise and professional 
qualifications in the field of occupational safety and 
health; 

(2) Two members representing workers and 2 members 
representing private employers, all of whom must be 
knowledgeable in the area of workplace safety; and 

(3) Other members the Governor considers necessary 
and appropriate to Garry out the purposes of this 
section. 
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B. Initial appointments are made for terms of one, 2, 3 
and 4 years such that the terms of approximately 1/4 of the 
members expire in each year. All subsequent appointments 
are for terms of 4 years. Each member shall hold office 
until a successor is appointed and qualified. 

C. The Governor shall appoint the chair of the commission 
and the Commissioner of Labor shall serve as vice-chair. 
The commission shall actively seek information and 
involvement from organized labor, the professional safety 
community, the various state and federal agencies concerned 
with safety and interested private citizens, groups and 
organizations. 

D. The appointed members of the board are entitled to 
compensation according to Title 5, chapter 379. The 
commission chair must approve and countersign all vouchers 
for expenditures under this paragraph. 

2. Duties. The commission shall conduct studies and hold 
public meetings as necessary to develop findings and 
recommendations respecting each of the following issues: 

A. Evaluation of the effectiveness of current worker 
safety efforts, practices and programs in the state and the 
attitudes of employers and workers toward safety; 

B. Identification of the best-practice safety programs in 
the State and elsewhere, whose widespread adoption would 
reduce the incidence, severity and cost of workplace 
accidents and illnesses; 

C. Identification of emerging occupational safety and 
health issues that will be of importance in the future and 
assessment of their policy implications; and 

D. Determination of existing statistical information on 
accidents and illnesses and reliability and adequacy to 
monitor trends and to support effective safety 
rehabilitation and compensation programs. 

The commission shall also review occupational safety loan 
requests as provided for in section 63. 



3. Recommendations. The commission shall make 
recommendations on a continuing basis to include: 

A. Specific recommendations for action by the Governor, 
the Legislature, educators, the safety profession, 
employers and workers that will reduce the frequency, 
severity and costs of work-related accidents and illnesses 
and will enhance, promote and improve safety in the State's 
workplaces; and 

B. Recommendations for actions that will improve employer, 
worker and public attitudes toward safety in the workplace 
and that will create a continuing public-private, 
employer-employee partnership in the area of job safety. 

4. Support. The Department of Labor shall provide 
administrative, clerical and technical support to the 
commission and act as its fiscal agent unless otherwise 
provided for. All agencies of the state shall cooperate fully 
with the commission. 

4. Safety Education and Training Fund within the Department of 
Labor Bureau of Labor Standards: (Funding is provided by a 
levy on insurers and group and individual self-insurers. The 
levy is based on paid losses excluding medical benefits and may 
not exceed 1% of total workers' compensation benefits paid 
during the previous calendar year. Funding for FY 1992 was 
$1,813,469 and for FY 1993 is $1,734,091.) 

Title 26 section 61 Safety Education and Training Fund 
established to accomplish the goals of section 42-A: 

26 § 42-A. Safety education and training programs 

1. Department to establish programs. The department shall 
establish and supervise programs for the education and training 
of employers, owners, employees, educators and students in the 
recognition, avoidance and prevention of unsafe or unhealthful 
working conditions in employment. The department shall consult 
with and advise employers, owners, employees and organizations 
representing employers, owners and employees as to effective 
means of preventing occupational injuries and illnesses. 



2. Safety education and training program functions. The 
functions of the safety education and training program shall 
include: 

A. The development and application of a statewide safety 
education and training program to familiarize employers, 
supervisors, employees and union leaders with techniques of 
accident investigation and prevention, including education 
and training assistance to employers and employees under 
the chemical substance identification law in sections 1715 
and 1720; 

B. The development and utilization of consultative 
educational techniques to aChieve long-range solutions to 
occupational safety and health problems; 

C. The acquisition, development and distribution of 
occupational safety and health pamphlets, booklets, 
brochures and other appropriate safety and health media as 
may be useful to accomplish the objectives of this 
section; 

D. The development and administration of a program for 
employers, with special emphasis on small business 
employers, providing technical and educational assistance 
on matters of occupational safety and health; 

E. The development and implementation of a training and 
education program for department staff engaged in the 
administration and enforcement of this section; 

E-1. The development and administration of programs to 
educate employers and employees regarding the 
Whistleblowers' Protection Act, chapter 7, subchapter V-B; 

E-2. The support for the development of long-term 
strategies to improve occupational health and safety 
professional education and resources. The department may 
award contracts to public and private nonprofit 
organizations as seed money to develop programs that will 
serve this purpose and that will develop other funding 
sources in the future; and 

F. The conduct of other activities as necessary for the 
implementation of an effective safety education and 
training program. 



3. Programs provided upon request. The department shall 
provide safety training programs, upon request, for employees 
and employers. Priority for the development of safety training 
programs shall be in those occupations which pose the greatest 
hazard to the safety and health of employees. 

4. Continuing research. The department may conduct 
continuing research into methods, means, operations, 
techniques, processes and practices necessary for improvement 
of occupational safety and health of employees. 

5. Consulting services. The department shall, upon 
request, provide a full range of occupational safety and health 
consulting services to any employer or employee group. These 
consulting services may include providing employers or 
employees with information, advice and recommendations on 
maintaining safe employment or places of employment, and on 
applicable occupational safety and health standards, 
techniques, devices, methods, practices or programs. 

6. Contract. The department may contract with others to 
perform these functions. 

5. Occupational Safety Loan Fund established administered by 
the Department of Labor Bureau of Labor Standards: (Funding 
provided already for a revolving loan fund. Allocations will 
enable the Department of Labor to make loans of $391,368 for FY 
1992 and $371,551 for FY 1993.) 

26 § 62. Occupational Safety Loan Fund 

1. Establishment of fund. There is established in the 
State Treasury a special fund known as the Occupational Safety 
Loan Fund, for the sole purpose of making loans in accordance 
with section 63, and of providing funds for the administration 
of that section. The loan fund must be administered by the 
commissioner. The department has authority over the loan fund 
and may do all things necessary or convenient in the 
administration of the loan fund and shall formulate and adopt 
rules pursuant to the Maine Administrative Procedure Act, Title 
5, chapter 375 governing the administration, maintenance, loan 
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disbursements and loan repayments and collections of the loan 
fund, and perform all other functions which the laws of this 
State specifically authorize or which are necessary or 
appropriate. All money and securities in the loan fund must be 
held in trust by the Treasurer of State for the purposes of the 
loan program established under section 63 and may not be money 
or property for the general use of the State, except that 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1991, the State may 
transfer up to $400,000 to the undedicated General Fund 
revenues. The Treasurer of State shall invest the money of the 
fund in accordance with law. The fund does not lapse. 

2. Loans from fund. The loan fund may make loans in 
accordance with section 63. 

3. Source of fund. The loan fund shall be established and 
maintained by funds received from the following: 

A. Repayments of loans made by the loan fund and accrued 
interest on those loans; 

B. Interest, income and dividends from investments made by 
the Treasurer of State under subsection 1; and 

C. Payments pursuant to subparagraph (1). 

(1) The commissioner shall assess a levy based on the 
total actual workers' compensation premiums paid in 
1984 by employers under Title 39, the Workers' 
Compensation Act. As soon as practicable after July 
1, 1985, the commissioner shall assess upon and 
collect from each insurance carrier licensed to do 
workers' compensation business in the State an amount 
equal to 1/2 of 1% of the total workers' compensation 
insurance premiums paid to that insurance carrier 
during 1984 by employers in the State. The levy 
assessment shall constitute an element of loss for the 
purpose of establishing rates for workers' 
compensation insurance. 

(a) The Commissioner of Labor shall send notice 
of the assessments by certified mail to each 
carrier and self-insuied employer. Payment o£ 
assessments must be received in the principal 
office of the Department of Labor before a date 
specified in the notice, but not more than 90 
days after the date of the mailing. 



26 § 63. Occupational safety loans 

The department may administer a statewide program to make 
low interest loans to improve safety and promote healthful 
working conditions in factories, workshops and workplaces in 
this State. This program shall be known as the Occupational 
Safety Loan Program. 

1. Loan criteria. The department shall promulgate rules 
to implement the Occupational Safety Loan Program which shall 
include, but not be limited to, the following loan criteria: 

A. The purpose of the loan must be to improve, install or 
erect equipment which reduces hazards to and promotes the 
health and safety of workers; 

B. (repealed) 

C. No 
to any 
of 3%. 
years. 
on the 
severe 

loan may be made in an amount in excess of $50,000 
single applicant, or at an interest rate in excess 

The maximum term of an individual loan shall be 10 
The Commissioner of Labor may waive the limitation 

amount, the duration, or both, of a loan to address 
circumstances, as funds are available; 

D. A majority vote of the Commission on Safety and Health 
in the Maine Workplace is necessary to recommend approval 
of a loan that is then transmitted to the department for 
final disposition in accordance with the policies adopted 
by the department; 

E. Loan applications must be reviewed by both the 
Commission on Safety and Health in the Maine Workplace and 
the department for feasibility, such as, for the general 
reasonableness and safety need for the proposal, whether 
the applicant has sufficient capital, whether an adequate 
safety analysis or other counseling requirement has been 
completed, whether the applicant is creditworthy within the 
scope of this program and whether the collateral offered to 
secure the loan is adequate; 

F. Loans are not insured or guaranteed by the State, but 
the department shall require collateral in the form of 
security for the loan, if available, and may, in 
appropriate cases, take a mortgage on real estate; 
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G. Loan applications must be on forms and accompanied by 
additional information as required by the department. Loan 
applicants may be required to submit whatever personal or 
business related financial information as may be necessary 
to determine eligibility for the Occupational Safety Loan 
Program; and 

H. Loans may not be approved without a prior safety 
inspection by the division of industrial safety and a 
recommendation by the division for the installation of the 
safety device. 

2. (repealed) 

2-A. Commission on Safety and Health in the Maine 
Workplace. The Commission on Safety and Health in the Maine 
Workplace shall review loan proposals under this section. The 
commission shall meet at least twice yearly for this purpose in 
Augusta or any other place designated by the chair. 

3. Administration. The department may contract with the 
Finance Authority of Maine to assist in the administration of 
the program, with compensation to the Finance Authority of 
Maine to be paid out of amounts in the loan fund. 

6. Required workplace health and safety programs for high 
experience employers: 

Title 39 section 2l-A. Liability of employer, subsection 4. 

4. Workplace health and safety training programs. The 
following workplace health and safety plan requirements apply 
to all employers in the State required to secure payment of 
compensation in conformity with this Title. 

A. The Commissioner of Labor or the commissioner's 
designee shall adopt rules regarding workplace health and 
safety programs. 
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B. The Superintendent of Insurance shall communicate to 
the Department of Labor the names of employers that receive 
in any policy year an experience rating of 2 or more. The 
Department of Labor shall notify each employer on that list 
that the employer is required to undertake a workplace 
health and safety program, shall provide a statistical 
evaluation of the employer's workplace health and safety 
experience and shall enclose a set of workplace health and 
safety options, including on-site consultation, education 
and training activities and technical assistance. 

C. The employer shall submit a workplace health and safety 
plan to the Department of Labor for review and comment, 
complete the elements of the plan and notify the Department 
of Labor of its completion. The plan may include 
attendance at a Maine technical college or the Department 
of Labor workplace health and safety training programs. 

D. The Department of Labor shall notify the Superintendent 
of Insurance of any employer that fails to complete the 
workplace health and safety program as required by this 
section and the rules. The superintendent shall assess a 
surcharge of 5% on that employer's workers' compensation 
insurance premium or the imputed premium for self-itisurers, 
to be paid to the Treasurer of State who shall credit 1/2 
of that amount to the Safety Education and Training Fund, 
as established by Title 26, section 61, and 1/2 to the 
Occupational Safety Loan Fund, as established by Title 26, 
section 62. 

E. The Commissioner of Labor shall report to the joint 
standing committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction 
over banking and insurance matters and the joint standing 
committee of the Legislature having jurisdiction over labor 
matters by October 1, 1993 on the rules adopted, 
performance by employers and any surcharges imposed by the 
Superintendent of Insurance. 
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Maine Provisions on Coverage of the Act 
Title 39, Chapter 1, Subchapter 1 

Sections related to coverage: 

Definitions 

Employer 

Design professional 

Employee 

Aquaculture 

Agriculture 

Independent contractor 

Exclusive remedy/no fault 

p. 1-2 

p. 7 

p. 7-11 

p. 12 

p. 12 

p. 13 

p. 14 



NOTE: The following is the subchapter of the Maine 
Act that contains the provisions on the coverage of 
the Act. The sections which do not pertain to 
coverage have been noted. 

Maine Workers' Compensation Act 
Chapter 1, Subchapter 1 

General Provisions 

39 § 1. Short title 

This chapter shall be known, and may be cited and 
referred to in proceedings and agreements thereunder, 
as "The Workers' Compensation Act;" the phrase "this 
Act," as used in said chapter, refers thereto. 

39 § 2. Definitions 

The following words and phrases as used in this 
Act shall, unless a different meaning is plainly 
required by the context, have the following meaning: 

1. Employer. The term "employer" includes: 

A. Private employers; 

B. The State; 

C. Counties; 

D. Cities; 

E. Towns; 

F. Water districts and all other quasi-public 
corporations of a similar nature. 

G. Municipal school committees; 

H. Union school committees; and 

I. Design professional. 

If the employer is insured, the term "employer" 
includes the insurer unless the contrary intent is 
apparent from the context or is inconsistent with the 
purposes of this Act. 
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I-A. Private employer. The term "private 
employer" includes corporations, including professional 
corporations, partnerships and natural persons. Any 
agricultural employer otherwise included under this Act 
is not included when harvesting 150 cords of wood or 
less each year from farm wood lots, provided that, in 
order to qualify for this exemption, the employer must 
be covered by an employer's liability insurance policy 
with total limits of not less than $25,000 and medical 
payment coverage of not less than $1,000. 

2. Average weekly wages. 
Note: The procedures for determining average 

weekly wages under the Michigan law are specified ln 
sections 371 and 372 of chapter 3 (compensation). 

A. "Average weekly wages, earnings or salary" of 
an injured employee shall be taken as the amount 
which he was receiving at the time of the injury 
for the hours and days constituting a regular full 
working week in the employment or occupation in 
which he was engaged when injured except that this 
shall not include any reasonable and customary 
allowance given to the employee by the employer 
for the purchase, maintenance or use of any 
chainsaws or skidders used in the employee's 
occupation, provided such employment or occupation 
had continued on the part of the employer for at 
least 200 full working days during the year 
immediately preceding that injury. For purposes 
of this paragraph, a "reasonable and customary 
allowance" is the allowance provided in a 
negotiated contract between the employee and the 
employer, or if not provided for by a negotiated 
contract, an allowance determined by the 
Department of Labor, Bureau of Employment 
Security. Except that in the case of piece workers 
and other employees whose wages during that year 
have generally varied from week to week, such 
wages shall be averaged in accordance with the 
method provided under paragraph B. 

B. In case such employment or occupation had not 
so continued for said 200 full working days, the 
"average weekly wages, earnings or salary" shall 
be determined by dividing the entire amount of 
wages or salary earned therein by the injured 
employee during said immediately preceding year, 
by the total number of weeks, any part of which 
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the employee worked, during the same period. The 
week in which employment began, if it began during 
the year immediately preceding the injury, and the 
week in which the injury occurred, together with 
the amounts earned in said weeks, shall not be 
considered in computations under this paragraph if 
their inclusion would reduce said "average weekly 
wages, earnings or salary." 

B-1. Notwithstanding paragraphs A and B, the 
average weekly wage of a seasonal worker shall be 
determined by dividing the employee's total wages, 
earnings or salary for the prior calendar year by 
52. 

(1) For the purposes of this paragraph, the 
term "seasonal worker" does not include any 
employee who is customarily employed, full 
time or part time, for more than 26 weeks in 
a calendar year. The employee need not be 
employed by the same employer during this 
period to fall within this exclusion. 

(2) Notwithstanding subparagraph (1), the 
term "seasonal worker" includes, but is not 
limited to, any employee who is employed 
directly in agriculture or in the harvesting 
or initial hauling of forest products. 

C. In cases where the foregoing methods of 
arriving at the "average weekly wages, earnings or 
salary" of the injured employee cannot reasonably 
and fairly be applied, said "average weekly wages" 
shall be taken at such sum as, having regard to 
the previous wages, earnings or salary of the 
injured employee and of other employees of the 
same or most similar class, working in the same or 
most similar employment in the same or a 
neighboring locality, shall reasonably represent 
the weekly earning capacity of the injured 
employee at the time of the injury in the 
employment in which he was working at such time. 

D. Where the employee is employed regularly in 
any week concurrently by 2 or more employers, for 
one of whom he works at one time and for another 
he works at another time, his "average weekly 
wages" shall be computed as if the wages, earnings 
or salary received by him from all such employers 
were wages, earnings or salary earned in the 
employment of the employer for whom he was working 
at the time of the injury. 
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E. Where the employer has been accustomed to pay 
to the employee a sum to cover any special expense 
incurred by said employee by the nature of his 
employment, the sum so paid shall not be reckoned 
as part of the employee's wages, earnings or 
salary. 

F. The fact that an employee has suffered a 
previous injury or received compensation therefor 
shall not preclude compensation for a later injury 
or for death; but in determining the compensation 
for such later injury or death, his "average 
weekly wages" shall be such sum as will reasonably 
represent his weekly earning capacity at the time 
of such later injury in the employment in which he 
was working at such time, and shall be arrived at 
according to and subject to the limitations of 
this section. 

G. "Average weekly wages, earnings or salary" 
does not include fringe benefits, including but 
not limited to employer payments for or 
contributions to a retirement, pension, health and 
welfare, life insurance, training, social security 
or other employee or dependent benefit plan for 
the employee's or dependent's benefit or any other 
employee's dependent entitlement. 

3. Commission; commissioner. "Commission" means 
the Workers' Compensation Commission created by section 
91. "Commissioner" means any member of the commission, 
including the chairman, appointed under section 91 to 
hear and determine cases. Note: Policy decision 
required on administrative structure. 

3-A. Compensation payment scheme. "Compensation 
payment scheme" means the procedure whereby an employer 
is required to provide compensation or other benefits 
under this Act to an employee. The term "compensation 
payment scheme" includes a decree of the commission, 
payment under the early-pay system provided in section 
51-B, and, in case of injuries prior to January 1, ~ 
1984, an approved agreement. Not a coverage issue. 

3-B. Community. "Community" means the area 
within a 75-mile radius of an employee's residence or 
the actual distance from an employee's normal work 
location to the employee's residence at the time of an 
employee's injury, whichever is greater. Note: This 
relates to the area in which the employee must search 
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for employment. Michigan defines "reasonable 
employment" in §301, sub-§9 (in the compensation 
chapter) as being within a reasonable distance from the 
employee's residence. 

4. Dependents. 
Note: Dependent is defined in the Michigan law in 

the section on death benefits, §331. See note there. 
"Dependents" shall mean members of an employee's family 
or next of kin who are wholly or partly dependent upon 
the earnings of the employee for support at the time of 
the injury. The following persons shall be conclusively 
presumed to be wholly dependent for support upon a 
deceased employee: 

A. A wife upon a husband with whom she lives, or 
from whom she is living apart for a justifiable 
cause or because he has deserted her, or upon whom 
she is actually dependent in any way at the time 
of the injury. A wife living apart from her 
husband shall produce court order or other 
competent evidence as to separation and actual 
dependency. 

B. A husband upon a wife with whom he lives, or 
upon whom he is actually dependent in any way at 
the time of the injury. 

C. A child or children, including adopted and 
stepchildren, under the age of 18 years, or under 
the age of 23 years if a student, or over the age 
of 18 years but physically or mentally 
incapacitated from earning, upon the parent with 
whom he is or they are living, or upon whom he is 
or they are actually dependent in any way at the 
time of the injury to said parent, there being no 
surviving dependent parent, "child" shall include 
any posthumous child whose mother is not living 
and dependent. In case there is more than one 
child dependent, the compensation shall be divided 
equally among them. 

The term "student" means a person regularly 
pursuing a full-time course of study or training 
at an institution which is: 

(1) A school, college or university operated 
or directly supported by the United states, 
or by any state or local government or 
political subdivision thereof; 
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(2) A school, college or university which 
has been accredited by a state or by a state 
recognized or nationally recognized 
accrediting agency or body; 

(3) A school, college or university not so 
accredited but whose credits are accepted, on 
transfer, by not less than 3 institutions 
which are so accredited, for credit on the 
same basis as if transferred from an 
accredited institution; 

(4) An additional type of educational or 
training institution as defined by the 
commission, but not after he reaches the age 
of 23 or has completed 4 years of education 
beyond the high school level, except that, 
where his 23rd birthday occurs during a 
semester or other enrollment period, he shall 
continue to be considered a student until the 
end of such semester or other enrollment 
period. A child shall not be deemed to have 
ceased to be a student during any interim 
between school years if the interim does not 
exceed 5 months and if he shows to the 
satisfaction of the commission that he has a 
bona fide intention of continuing to pursue a 
full-time course of education or training 
during the semester or other enrollment 
period immediately following the interim or 
during periods of reasonable duration during 
which, in the judgment of the commission, he 
is prevented by factors beyond his control 
from pursuing his education. A child shall 
not be deemed to be a student under this Act 
during a period of service in the Armed 
Forces of the United States. 

In all other cases questions of total or partial 
dependency shall be determined in accordance with the 
fact, as the fact may have been at the time of the 
injury. If there is more than one person wholly 
dependent, the compensation shall be divided equally 
among them, and persons partly dependent, if any, shall 
receive no part thereof during the period in which 
compensation is paid to persons wholly dependent. If 
there is no one wholly dependent and more than one 
person partly dependent, the compensation shall be 
divided among them according to the relative extent of 
their dependency. If a dependent is an alien residing 
outside of the United States or of the Dominion of 
Canada, the compensation paid to any such dependent 
shall be 1/2 that provided in case of the death of an 
employee. 
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4-A. Design professional. 
means: 

"Design professional" 

A. An architect, professional engineer, landscape 
architect, land surveyor, geologist or soil 
scientist licensed to practice that profession in 
the State in accordance with Title 32; or 

B. Any corporation or partnership, professional 
or general, which employs one or more of any of 
the professionals described in paragraph A and 
whose sole purpose is the rendering of 
professional services practiced by any 
professional described in paragraph A. 

5. Employee. 

A."Employee" includes officials of the State, 
counties, cities, towns, water districts and all 
other quasi-public corporations of a similar 
character, every duly elected or appointed 
executive officer of a private corporation, other 
than a charitable, religious, educational or other 
nonprofit corporation, and every person in the 
service of another under any contract of hire, 
express or implied, oral or written, except: 

(1) Persons engaged in maritime employment 
or in interstate or foreign commerce, who are 
within the exclusive jurisdiction of 
admiralty law or the laws of the united 
States; 

(2) Firefighters, including volunteer 
firefighters who are active members of a 
volunteer fire fighters' association, as 
defined in Title 30-A, section 3151; 
volunteer emergency medical services persons, 
as defined in Title 32, section 83, 
subsection 12; and police officers shall be 
deemed employees within the meaning of this 
Act. In computing the average weekly wage of 
an injured volunteer firefighter or volunteer 
emergency services' person, the average 
weekly wage shall be taken to be the earning 
capacity of the injured employee in the 
occupation in which the employee is regularly 
engaged. Employers who hire workers within 
this State to work outside the State may 
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agree with such workers that the remedies 
under this Act shall be exclusive as regards 
injuries received outside this State arising 
out of and in the course of that employment; 
and all contracts of hiring in this State, 
unless otherwise specified, shall be presumed 
to include such an agreement. Any reference 
to an employee who has been injured shall, 
when the employee is dead, include the 
employee's legal representatives, dependents 
and other persons to whom compensation may be 
payable; 

(3) Notwithstanding any other provisions of 
this Act any charitable, religious, 
educational or other nonprofit corporation 
that may be or may become an assenting 
employer under this Act may cause any duly 
elected or appointed executive officer to be 
an employee of the corporation by 
specifically including the executive officer 
among those to whom the corporation secures 
payment of compensation in conformity with 
subchapter II; and the executive officer 
shall remain an employee of the corporation 
under this Act while such payment is so 
secured. with respect to any corporation that 
secures compensation by making a contract of 
workers' compensation insurance, specific 
inclusion of the executive officer in the 
contract shall cause the officer to be an 
employee of the corporation under this Act; 

(4) Any person who, in a written statement 
to the~commission, waives all the benefits 
and privileges provided by the workers' 
compensation laws, provided that the 
commission has found that person to be a bona 
fide owner of at least 20% of the outstanding 
voting stock of the corporation by which that 
person is employed or a shareholder of the 
professional corporation by which that person 
is employed and that this waiver was not a 
prerequisite condition to employment. For 
the purposes of this subparagraph, the term 
"professional corporation" has the same 
meaning as found in Title 13, section 703, 
subsection 1. 

Any person may revoke or rescind that 
person's waiver upon 30 days' written notice 
to the commission and that person's employer. 
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The parent, spouse or child of a person who 
has made a waiver under the previous sentence 
may state, in writing, that the parent, 
spouse or child waives all the benefits and 
privileges provided by the workers' 
compensation laws if the commissioner finds 
that the waiver is not a prerequisite 
condition to employment and if the parent, 
spouse or child is employed by the same 
corporation which employs the person who has 
made the first waiver; 

(5) The parent, spouse or child of a sole 
proprietor who is employed by that sole 
proprietor or the parent, spouse or child of 
a partner who is employed by the partnership 
of that partner may state, in writing, that 
the parent, spouse or child waives all the 
benefits and privileges provided by the 
workers' compensation laws if the commission 
finds that the waiver is not a prerequisite 
condition to employment; 

(6) Employees of an agricultural employer 
when harvesting 150 cords of wood or less 
each year from farm wood lots, provided that 
the employer is covered under an employer's 
liability insurance policy as required in 
subsection I-A; 

(7) An independent contractor; or 

(8) If a person employs an individual 
contractor, any employee of the independent 
contractor is not considered an employee of 
that person for the purposes of this Act. 
The person who employs an independent 
contractor is not responsible for providing 
workers' compensation insurance covering the 
payment of compensation and benefits to the 
employees of the independent contractor. No 
insurance company may charge a premium to any 
person for any employee excluded by this 
subparagraph. 

Note: Policy decision required on 
contractor/subcontractor liability question. 

B. The term "employee" shall be deemed to 
include, if he elects to be personally covered by 
this Title, any person who regularly operates a 
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business or practices a trade, profession or 
occupation, whether individually, or in 
partnership or association with other persons, 
whether or not he hires employees. Such a person 
shall elect personal coverage by insuring and 
keeping insured the payment of compensation and 
other benefits under a workers' compensation 
insurance policy. The insurance policy shall 
clearly indicate the intention of the parties to 
provide coverage for the person electing to be 
personally covered. The insurance company shall 
file with the commission notice, in such form as 
the commission approves, of the issuance of any 
workers' compensation policy to a person electing 
personal coverage. That insurance shall not be 
cancelled within the time limited in that policy 
for its expiration until at least 30 days after 
mailing a notice of the cancellation of that 
insurance to the commissioner and the person 
electing personal coverage. In the event that the 
person electing personal coverage has obtained a 
workers' compensation insurance policy from 
another insurance company, and that insurance 
becomes effective prior to the expiration of the 
30 days, cancellation shall be effective as of the 
effective date of the other insurance. The 
Superintendent of Insurance is authorized to 
review for his approval, at his discretion, an 
appropriate classification for this class of 
persons and a reasonable rate. 

C. The term "employee" does not include any 
person who is otherwise an employee, if he is 
injured as a result of his voluntary participation 
in an employer-sponsored athletic event or an 
employer-sponsored athletic team." 

D. The term "employee" does not include a real 
estate broker or salesman whose services are 
performed for remuneration solely by way of 
commission, provided that the broker or salesman 
has signed a contract with the agency indicating 
the existence of an independent contractor 
relationship. 

E. The term "employee" does not include any 
person who is a sentenced prisoner in actual 
execution of a term of incarceration imposed in 
this State or any other jurisdiction for a 
criminal offense, except in relation to 
compensable injuries suffered by the prisoner 
during incarceration and while the prisoner is: 
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(1) A prisoner in a county jail under final 
sentence of 72 hours or less and is assigned 
to work outside of the county jail; 

(2) Employed by a private employer; 

(3) Participating in a work release program; 

(4) Sentenced to imprisonment with intensive 
supervision under Title 17-A, section 1261; or 

(5) Employed in a program established under 
a certification issued by the United States 
Department of Justice under the United States 
Code, Title 18, ,Section 1761. 

6. Employer. repealed 

6. Employer further defined . . See §2, sub-§l 

7. Workers' compensation insurance policy . 
. "Workers' compensation insurance policy" shall mean a 
policy in such form as the Insurance Superintendent 
approves, issued by any stock or mutual casualty 
insurance company or association that may now or 
hereafter be authorized to do business in this State, 
which in substance and effect guarantees the payment of 
the compensation, medical benefits and expenses of 
burial provided for, in such installment, at such time 
or times, and to such person or persons and upon such 
conditions as in this Act provided. Whenever a copy of 
a policy is filed, such copy certified by the Insurance 
Superintendent shall be admissible as evidence in any 
legal proceeding wherein the original would be 
admissible. 

8. Insurance company. "Insurance company" shall 
mean any casualty insurance company or association 
authorized to do business in this State which may issue 
policies conforming to subsection 7. Whenever in this 
Act relating to procedure the words "insurance company" 
are used they shall apply only to cases in which the 
employer has secured the payment of compensation and 
other benefits by insuring such payment under an 
workers' compensation insurance policy, instead of 
furnishing satisfactory proof of his ability to pay 
compensation and benefits direct to his employees. 
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No insurance carrier shall be qualified to issue an 
workers' compensation insurance policy covering any 
employees working in this State unless it has and 
continuously maintains an employee or claims agent 
within this state empowered to investigate claims 
arising under this chapter; sign agreements for the 
payment of compensation as provided by this chapter; 
and issue drafts or checks in payment of obligations 
arisQng under this chapter in amounts of at least 
$1,000. 

9. Representatives. "Representatives" shall 
include executors and administrators. 

10. Dependent of another person. For purposes of 
the payment or the termination of compensation under 
section 58-A, a widow or widower of a deceased employee 
shall be the dependent of another person when over half 
of his or her support during a calendar year was 
provided by the other person. 

11. Aquaculture. "Aquaculture" means the 
commercial culture or husbandry of oysters, clams, 
scallops, mussels, salmon or trout. 

12. Agriculture. "Agriculture" means the 
operation of farm premises, including: 

A. The planting, cultivating, producing, growing 
and harvesting of agricultural or horticultural 
commodities on those premises; 

B. The raising of livestock and poultry on those 
premises; and 

C. Any work performed as an incident to or in 
conjunction with these farm operations, including 
the packing, drying and storing of these 
commodities for market, if these operations:' 

(1) Are incident to or in conjunction with 
growing and harvesting farm operations of the 
same employer; and 

(2) Are not provided as a service for other 
farm operations or employers. 
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13. Independent contractor. "Independent 
contractor" means a person who performs services for 
another under contract, but who is not under the 
essential control or superintendence of the other 
person while performing those services. In determining 
whether such a relationship exists, the commission 
shall consider the following factors: 

A. Whether or not a contract exists for the 
person to perform a certain piece or kind of work 
at a fixed price; 

B. Whether or not the person employs assistants 
with the right to supervise their activities; 

C. Whether or not the person has an obligation to 
furnish any necessary tools, supplies and 
materials; 

D. Whether or not the person has the right to 
control the progress of the work, except as to 
final results; 

E. Whether or not the work is part of the regular 
business of the employer; 

F. Whether or not the person's business or 
occupation is typically of an independent nature; 

G. The amount of time for which the person is 
employed; and 

H. The method of payment, whether by time or by 
job. 

In applying these factors, the commission shall not 
give any particular factor a greater weight than any 
other factor, nor shall the existence or absence of any 
one factor be decisive. The commission shall consider 
the totality of the relationship in determining whether 
an employer exercises essential control or 
superintendence of the person. 

14. Maximum medical improvement. "Maximum 
medical improvement" means the date after which 
further recovery and further restoration of function 
can no longer be reasonably anticipated, based upon 
reasonable medical probability. Not used in Michigan. 
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15. Permanent impairment. "Permanent impairment" 
means any anatomic or functional abnormality or loss 
existing after the date of maximum medical improvement 
which results from the injury. 

39 § 3. Common-law defenses lost 

In an action to recover damages for personal 
injuries sustained by an employee arising out of and in 
the course of his employment, or for death resulting 
from such injuries, it shall not be a defense to an 
employer, except as hereinafter specified: 

1. Employee negligent. That the employee was 
negligent; 

2. Fellow employee negligent. That the injury was 
caused by the negligence of a fellow employee; or 

3. Employee assumed risk. That the employee has 
assumed the risk of the injury. 

Note: Michigan removes these defenses in §141. 

39 § 4. Applicability to certain actions and 
employers; exemptions 

An employer who has secured the payment of 
compensation in conformity with sections 21-A to 27 is 
exempt from civil actions, either at common law or 
under sections 141 to 148, Title 14, sections 8101 to 
8118, and Title 18-A, section 2-804, involving personal 
injuries sustained by an employee arising out of and in 
the course of employment, or for death resulting from 
those injuries. These exemptions from liability apply 
to all employees, supervisors, officers and directors 
of the employer for any personal injuries arising out 
of and in the course of employment, or for death 
resulting from those injuries. These exemptions also 
apply to occupational diseases sustained by an employee 
or for death resulting from those diseases. These 
exemptions do not apply to an illegally employed minor 
as described in section 28-A, subsection 2. 

Note: Michigan has an exception to the above 
exemption in the case of intentional tort by the 
employer. See Michigan §131(1). 
A design professional acting within the course and 

scope of providing professional services during the 
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construction, erection or installation of any project 
or a design professional's employee who is acting 
within the course and scope of assisting or 
representing the design professional in the performance 
of design professional services on or adjacent to the 
site of the project's construction, erection or 
installation is immune from liability for any personal 
injury or death, occurring at or adjacent to such a 
site, if compensation is paid to the injured person or 
decedent's representative for the injury or death under 
this Act, and the design professional has no duty under 
a written contract to assume responsibility for 
construction site safety. The immunity provided by 
this section to any design professional shall not apply 
to the negligent preparation of design plans and 
technical specifications. Except as provided by this 
section, any waiver, oral or written, express or 
implied, of the design professional's immunity granted 
by this section shall be void and unenforceable as a 
matter of law. 

39 § 5. Predetermination of independent contractor 
status 

1. Predetermination permitted. A worker, an 
employer or a workers' compensation insurance carrier, 
or any together, may apply to the Department of Labor 
for a predetermination of whether the status of an 
individual worker, group of workers or a job 
classification associated with the employer is that of 
an employee or an independent contractor. 

A. The predetermination by the Department of 
Labor creates a rebuttable presumption that the 
determination is correct in any later claim for 
benefits under this Act. 

B. Nothing in this section requires a worker, an 
employer or a workers' compensation insurance 
carrier to request predetermination. 

2. Premium adjustment. If it is determined that 
a predetermination does not withstand commission or 
judicial scrutiny when raised in a subsequent workers' 
compensation claim, then, depending on the final 
outcome of that subsequent proceeding, either the 
workers' compensation insurance carrier shall return 
excess premium collected or the employer shall remit 
premium subsequently due in order to put the parties in 
the same position as if the final outcome under the 
contested claim were predetermined correctly. 
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3. Predetermination submission. A party may 
submit, on forms approved by the Department of Labor, a 
request for predetermination regarding the status of a 
person or job description as an employee or independent 
contractor. The status requested by a party is deemed 
to have been approved if the Department of Labor does 
not deny or take other appropriate action on the 
submission within 14 days. 

4. Hearing. A hearing, if requested by a party 
within 10 days of the Department of Labor's decision on 
a petition, must be conducted under the Maine 
Administrative Procedure Act. 

5. Certificate. The Department of Labor shall 
provide the petitioning party a certified copy of the 
decision regarding predetermination that is to be used 
as evidence at a later hearing on benefits. 

6.. Ru1emaking. The Commissioner of Labor is 
authorized to adopt reasonable rules pursuant to the 
Maine Administrative Procedure Act to implement the 
intent of this section, which is to afford speedy and 
equitable predetermination of employee and independent 
contractor status. 
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John R. McKernan, Jr. 
Governor 

June 9, 1992 

Dear Interested Party: 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 
Bureau of Labor Standards 

Charles A. Morrison 
Commissioner 

James H. McGowan 
Director 

Attached for your information is the Notice of Agency Rule
Making, the rule-making fact sheet, and the proposed rules 
regarding Workplace Health and Safety Programs for Employers With 
Workers'! Compensation Modification Rates of Two or More. These 
rules were authorized by Title 39 MRSA, Section 21-A, subsection 
4, as enacted by Public Law, Chapter 615, Section A-22. 

A public hearing will be held on July 10, 1992, with written 
comments allowed through July 31, 1992. Please feel free to use 
either avenue to express any comments you may have. 

Sincerely, 

k-{.tlLK

F James H. Mc ow an 
irector 

JHM/1n 
enc. 

State House Station #45, Augusta, Maine 04333 - 0045 Telephone (207) 624-6400 
Offices Located at Hallowell Annex, Central Building, Room 308 



RECEIVED BY 
SECRETARY OF STATE: 

NOTICE OF AGENCY RULE-MAKING PROPOSAL 

AGENCY: Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Standards 

RULE TITLE. OR SUBJECT: Workplace Health & Safety Programs for Employers 
with workers compensation modification rates of two or more. 

PROPOSED RULE NUMBER: (LEAVE BLANK - ASSIGNED BY SECRETARY OF 
STATE) 

CONCISE SUMMARY: (SHOULD BE UNDERSTANDABLE. BY AVERAGE CITIZEN) 

This chapter establishes standards for occupationa·l health and 
safety programs required of employers with a workers' compensation 
insurance modification rate of two or more, pursuant to 39 MRSA 
Section 21-A, subsection 4 as enacted by 'Public Law Chapter 615, 
Section A-22. 

STATUTORY AUTHORITY: 39 MRSA Section 21-A §ubsection 4 

PUBLIC HEARING: (IF ANY,'GIVE DATE', TIME AND LOCATION) 
Jtily 10,' 1992 10:00 A.M. 
State House Annex 
Bureau of Labor Standard 
Room 107, Hallowell, Maine 

DEADLINE FOR .COMMENTS: July 31, 1992 

AGENCY CONTAC~ PERSON: 

NAME: James McGowan 
'. . 

ADDRESS Bureau of Labor Standards 
Stat~ House, Stati6n #45 
Augusta, Maine 04333 

PHONE NUMBER: 207-624-6400 



RULEMAKING FACT SHEET 
(5 M.R.S.A. I Section 8057-A) 

AGENCY: Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Standards 

CHAPTER NUMBER AND RULE TITLE: Chapter 8 Workplace Health & Safety Programs for 
Employers with workers' compensation modification rates of two or more. 

STATUTORY AUTHORITY: 39 MRSA Section 21A, Subsection 4 

PRINCIPAL REASON FOR PROPOSING TO ADOPT THE RULE: Required by 39 MRSA Section 21-A, 
subsection 4 as enacted by Public Law Chapter 615, Section A-22. 

~URPOSE AND OPERATION OF THE RULE~ The purpose is to provide assistance and 
guidance to those employers who have excessively high workers' compensation 
modification rates. The employer is to establish a program to assist in reducing 
and managing the number of injuries and i~lnesses in the workplace. The plan 
will be reviewed and commented on by the Maine Department of Labor, Bureau of 
Labor Standards. 

ANALYSIS OF THE RULE: These standards were adopted to assist employers with 
workers' compensation modification rates of two or more to develop health and 
safety plans in their workplaces. Although compliance with" these or other 
standards is not a guarantee to an incident free workplace, it is believed that 
by anaryzi~~ past experience, identifying resources, and creating an employer 
written program, there is a greater prospect for success. 

FISCAL IMPACT OF THE RULE: This regulation will only be applicable to employers who 
have a workers' compensation modification rate of two or more. These employers will 
then design a plan for the Department of Labor's review. It is expected that individual 
employers will take special approaches that will have various fiscal impact. It is 
expected that fiscal impact will be a consideration as the employer designs his or her 
own plan. " 

FOR RULES WITH FISCAL IMPACT OF $1,000,000. ALSO INCLUDE: 

ECONOMIC IMPACT (INCLUDING EFFECT NOT QUANTIFIED IN MONETARY TERMS) ,: 

Not applicable 

INDlVIDUALS OR GROUPS AFFECTED AND HOW THEY WILL BE AFFECTED: 

BENEFITS OF THE RULE:' 

NOT~: .If necessary. additional pages ~ay be used. 



12-170 Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Standards 

Chapter 8 RULES REGARDING WORKPLACE HEALTH AND SAFETY PROGRAMS 
FOR EMPLOYERS WITH WORKER COMPENSATION MODIFICATION RATES OF TWO 
OR MORE 

SUMMARY: This chapter establishes standards for occupational 
health and safety programs required of employers with a workers' 
compensation insurance modification rate of two or more, pursuant 
to 39 MRSA Section 2l-A, subsection 4 as enacted by Public Law 
Chapter 615, Section A-22. 

A. DEFINITIONS 

1. Bureau: "Bureau" means the Bureau of Labor Standards, Maine 
Department of Labor. 

2. Commissioner's designee: "Commissioner's designee" means the 
Director of the Bureau of Labor Standards. 

3. Director: "birector" means the Director of the Bureau of 
Labor Standards or the Director's designee. 

4. Mod rate: "Mod rate" means a workers' compensation insurance 
experience modification rate for an employer's establishments 
or operations in Maine. 

B. NOTIFICATION OF EMPLOYERS 

1. The Superintendent of Insurance shall communicate to the 
Director the names, Maine addresses, insurance carriers, 
policy term, and the mod rate of those employers that 
receive, in any policy year, an experience modification 
rating of 2 or more. Such communication must take place at 
the earliest possible time prior to the new mod rate taking 
effect. The mod rate reported must be the rate computed for 
those establishments or operations active in Maine. 

2. The Director shall notify'any such employer in writing of the 
requirement to undertake a workplace health and safety 
program, shall provide a statistical evaluation of the 
employer's workplace health and safety experience and shall 
enclose a set of workplace health and safety options for the 
employers information and consideration. A copy of the 
notice will be sent to the insurance carri~r. 
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3. The employer shall submit a workplace health and s~fety plan 
to the Bureau within 60 calendar days of notification. 

·C. ELEMENTS OF AN EMPLOYER'S HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN 

1. The employer shall develop a written occupation~l health and 
safety plan which identifies the specific actions to be 
taken, the officials responsible for implementation and the 
dates by which the actions will be completed. If an 
appropriate plan already exists, a copy may be submitted. 
The plan must address the following five elements. 

a. Management commitment and employee involvement 

b. Worksite analysis and accident investigation 

c. Hazard prevention and control 

d. Safety and health training 

e. Medical management of injured or ill workers 

2. The employer must describe what steps have and/or will be 
taken to improve workplace safety and health and to abate the 
documented hazards. If corrective action has recently been 
taken, those actions should be described. If implementation 
of a plan extends beyond the current policy year, each 
element should be described and the projected time frames for 
implementation specified. 

3. The employer may describe any extenuating or' unique 
circumstances that lead to the mod rating and how these 
problems have been addressed. 

4. If the employer is unable to create a comprehensive program 
within the submittal deadline, the employer shall submit a 
preliminary plan which outlines the strategy and time tables 
within the current policy year. A final plan must be 
submitted prior to the end of the policy year. 

5. The plan should involve employees to the greatest extent 
feasible to identify and correct possible hazards. 

6. All individual employer submissions to the Bureau will be 
considered confidential under Title 26 MRSA Sections 3, 43, 
and 48. 

7. If an employer has a mod rate of two or more in consecutive 
'policy years, each succeeding plan must include a description 
of the results from previous plans and how the current plan 
has been refined using that experience. Repeated plan 
submissions should result in a more targeted and developed 
plans. 
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D. BUREAU'S REVIEW AND COMMENT 

1. The Bureau will review each submission for relevance to the 
hazards identified, taking into account the experience and 
ability of the employer to identify and provide corrective 
action. 

2. The Bureau will review and the Director will comment on all 
first submissions within 30 working days of receipt, unless 
further information is needed. The insurance carrier will 
receive copies of all review results. 

3~ The Bureau may wish to seek clarification of an employer's 
submission at any time during the review process. The Bureau 
may make on-site visits to evaluate the plan. If the Bureau 
does not receive clarification or is unable to have excess to 
the site, the Director may choose to deem the submission 
incomplete. 

c 4. The Director shall 'provide comments on the plan analyzing its 
strengths and weaknesses. If all, or part, of·the plan is 
ruled to be incomplete or inappropriate, the problem areas 
will be identified and suggestions or options to address the 
problems will be included. 

5. Employers who experience a mod rate of two or more and 
request Bureau consultation services shall be given a 
priority for those services. 

6. Comments by the Bureau are advisory only and do not in any 
way release an employer from their legal obligation to 
provide safe and healthy working conditions. 

E. EMPLOYER'S COMPLETION OF THE PROGRAM 

1. The employer shall submit a final status report within 30 
calendar days of the end of the term of the policy. If the 
employer is obligated to create another plan for the next 
policy term, the status report may be a part of the new plan. 

F. BUREAU'S NOTIFICATION TO THE SUPERINTENDENT 

1. The Director shall notify the Superintendent of Insurance of 
any employer that fails to submit a program as required 
above, or submits one that is incomplete or inappropriate. 
Copies of such notice must be sent to the employer and the 
employer's insurance carrier. The Director's notice will be 
considered final agency action and affected parties may 
request judicial review under MRSA Title 5, Chapter 375, 
subchapter VII. 
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John R. McKI".ffiM'l, Jr. 
Governor 

DEPARTMENT OF PROFE8SIONAL AND FlNANCIAL REGULATION 
BUREAQJ OF INSURANCE 

(207) 582-8707 
Telecopie.r (207) 581.·8716 

cTuly 8, 1992 

Honorable William Hathaway, Co-Chair 
Mr. Richard. Dalbeck, co-'Chai r 
M:t;. l,1'ni 1 i an LevesquE 
Dr. HarvHY pickel":' 
Blue Ribbon Commisf3ion on Workers I Compensation 
246 Deering Avenue 
Portland, Majnc 04102 

Dear Blue Ribbon Commission Members: 

Bri:rn K Atchinwn 
S uJit'Y inte11f.kmJ' 

The Bureau of Insura.nce appreciates the opportunity to conunent on 
some of thE~ outstandinCJ issues ~lhjch the conmlission :i~:; presently 
deba.t ing. 

~andatiDg that all subcontractors have workers compensation 
~nsurance has potential advantages and disadvantages. For example 
one advant~ge of mandating coverage for all subcontractors would be 
t.o possibly eliminat(:l pr~rj)iuID fraud by employers claiming that 
employees are independent contractors. Furthermore, mandating 
coverage of SUbcontractors wO'lld insure that injured workers would 
have the necessary protection. Also, the potential liability of 
employers without coverage who are later adjudged to be liable for 
benefits would be eliminated. In a 1991 analysis by t.he Bureau, it 
was estim~ted that by rnanddting coverage for subcontractors in the 
construction/oontracting industry, the total a~ount of additional 
premitT.(Us collected tvould be approximately $7.7 million dollars 
annually. 

illnong t.he d is?ldvantaqf:~s of l;'equ.i):' ing subcontractor coverage are 
that these Fi1lbcontracting firms would have to bear an addltional 
cost of dQing business. The 1991 analysis estimated that the cost 

Sl,1!e HO\l~I! Station 34, Augusta, Mwne 04333·· O/jiCF.S LtxiUed at: Gardiner Atmex, l:7A Northem Avenue. Gilldiner, MIliM 04345 



of workers' compensation jnsttrance for sole proprietor~c> in the 
construction/contracting field would average $3000. Many of these 
indivjdu~ls already have disability coverage which, combined with 
their medical covel:age f argu.'ibly provides adequa.te prot;ec:.t:i.on. 
Also, any losses incurred by these subcontraotors would be an added 
burden to the system. 

other issues whi C11 t.he cOI1llT\iss :Lon has raised are; predominate cause 
and whilt cont.g may be. assoc.i at.ed wi t.h changj ngthe definition, how 
changing the duration of pennanent· partia.ls may impact the c:osts of 
the system, and t:he possible effect of changing t.he state.wid~~ 
worksearob dEtf i ni ·C.ion. At thi s t.irne t.he Bureau is looking into what 
resourc.~f,}S are avaU ab} ~~ t.o thoroughly ;'lnalyze these issues, We 
would also be ve.ry willing to assist. t.h'3. Commission's actuaries I 
Milliman & Robertson, in its efforts related to these and other 
matters. 

Finally, attached is a chart based upon Department of Labor data 
which shows that the number of disabling reports increased at a 
rat{~ roughly aqua 1 to the increase in 81uployrnent during t:he period 
1980 to 1990. Overall, disabling reports have increased at a rate 
greater than employnlent for the gradual. or less evident type 
injurier~ and illnesses a.nd for 1ll.otOl- vehicle accidents whilE! the 
number of reports for events which are the result of a. spec.ific 
event decreased over the same time period. 



Number of Disabling Reports, Maine 
By Type of Accident or ~xpo, 

Categolies of Accident 
or Exposure 

-0. __ " ..... " • ........., .... _, ----""'_."""""""'..".,.. __ .... .."., """_'~.~,, ____ ._ __._ 

Tmmediflle or Evident: 
Snuck: a.gainst; struck 
hy; (;)11 fT(llJl elevation; 
fall onto or against; * 
caught in, between or under; 
rubbed, abr8.ded; con tad "'lith 
electrk Cllrrenti explosinf'l; 
contact with temperature 
exl:remes 

Gradual or Lees Evident: 
Br)dily real.1ion; overexertion; 
fEt.il to the working surtat;'e, * 
contact with radJation, 
caustics, etc,; exposure to 
l"lOlSe 

Trr:l:nspott<'ltion and Motor 
Vehicle 

Percentage 
1980 1990 Ch.ange 

.~ .. ,<~ <" ___ ,_<~_<.,_._ ,".U __ • _ • ___ • ______ .~_ • ___ ~,, __ .<.~.~ __ 

9,439 9,132 -3% 
.. ,.. ~ .... -. -~.-----<- r---~----'~'-'~-'~ I-"--"'-"'-~~-'--"'--' 

9,276 15,872 71% 
~.-.. ~ .. "-'-' ... ----~---. --'-'''~---~-'~i---"-'-----~--

282 5.35 90% 

~~-"~--,----""~-~"--~~~",,-,,,-""",,-,,,,,,~,-,- -'-~".-... "--".~,,,--, -."-...... "-.~-.--~-r-.-~-- .. ---.-.. ~ 
Accident.'i, other 219 598 173% 
~-"-,.~.'~"""- .... -." .. -.-.,". --.~ ----.. - ..... ~ ........ _._ ... _ .. .-- ..... ~-.~-- ... ---.-.- -'-'-'~-~~-"-'-~-'~., - ... -,,~-.~ .. ~ 
Non daS$lfi(lble 443 550 24% 

------- ...... ~.-....... , .... _ •... ~-....... -........ -. - ........ ~ ... - .... --... ---~-." .. -.-- ... ~.------ ---"-. . .-_ .. - ~~.-....... ~. -.... -.-~ .. ~-.. --.. -.-~-~ 
To 1'.11 19,846 26,693 35% • __ •. ~~._~.~ __ ~ .... _ ... _ .... ~.~. __ ~ ... ~~~. _____ ~ .~.~~~ .. ~ ... ~_" ..... ~ .. _." .... __ ... ~ ___ ~~ .. • __ ... ~.~.~._~ __ ~w_ 

Employm(..;f'.t, including 400,800 509,610 27(l"o 
g(1VernUlent 

Source: M,1int;;' ['epwtm(~nt of Labc\r, B1.lTE'<'lV (.If Labr.lr Stfmdards{ 
~~h art'L(t.~d,,2t:i CS ~)fWQrk Ej.l.1nJ\?(1 lnj urie $_<lndllirL~ sse ~ In_.l'vtli!le , 

* Data from '19/10 not available.-, 1981 figures w('re VSl'Ci., 
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Of,'FlCE OF THE G()VE}{~OR 

Mr. Richa~d Dalhack 
17 Sf.{)or"d:r:i ft r,i'U'),e 
Cd.!:'': Eji;l?lb",,:th,. ME 04]U'/ 

Dear DiCk ~ad BIll, 

A ~'G IJ !i'j'!'A, ;..:\ ,\ X :.; ~: 

O,4a'cJa 

July 1:5- 199'2 

S011c:ltOY' Wi 1 lii:uYf H.::;t.h:,y,<'I,\'/ 
n<:',nt>:rn '1"(.)14<';.(', ; • .'pL 61) 
20'/ 1?~;J3r". GK'~~~d A'V4:' " 

Old Qn;:h,;H'd., M'E 040t'>-i 

I atn wd,t.ing \;.:; you i!l'" Ched,nJ "t: tb~: In·tJ.,~ kliboClH C()1I11111 lOll :.qUf; t lhf' 
CO!NliiS$ to ;iiddn:>ss Uu' resid,ll,<ll P()O~. crlsi6. T l.lxl(l'3ttS .,i,lUd tJI:~t tho;:, 
residua) f.'onJ det.i(~it 1),)17(;) blif:(l di5(;U:iW6d b::' ~ht., ('oml'ni38iQu, J,\' f.hi~ f,,)jnl. 

i:n tirM.cI, t.:H~ Blue Rib r)(lD CQmnd~,:doli. Ii:> tb(;:l f();(,rH,')!-;t I'IUUlo),'ity on Ul" 'rl().rk/:r~;· 

C()(l'lpens1:l.t,io12 In~)I),t:'aQcC' C::1i8.;.S, Tl:1(: r>::m'fillis':ilJ>l' n('1:: ,ha~ tlw <SKkH"'t i0"", hut 

also the crediaility to ~ddre~s and salve thl etlormo~s proLlem. 

AlthowJl1 n,;1:5<'11.ve 51) ;;'1Lv.3t'i not ~iP~C J"iC.;!>}ly ,"l k y('\J I.~<:, i'IVf!"lr ",t tt 

,fn;·oSf!,.:cCliv.'!1 l'I,,:::\idtl..,,1 <:'Ieficltl!!c tl'1I3 iutout; is f.:.>r tn.':'l C(J~lJJni""\,)rl t<..> ,;;';'''H,nr1 d 
sys i:f::,. t tt2\t i:,> f i ni;>,fl(: 5.<1J 1,Y staJ) le (oid fH'ovide;s ~ h.f!jl) 1 hy inH \l (<HIe,;> 11"S Ch3~lj. $i1l. 

Sucb " 9ctd C~<:;,U11()t l)." t(M,c1:,ad wi {:XJ01Ai:; r<s~;r.jlv.~YJ,(j t.JW (Jversb;.,dm'litHj j i:~, 
th,l.L h;:lnCi (Jv{,:r ~wll!lvy{H':J l:!IJd in::>1ui'11,\ce (!(H(\fH'Ltd.€'~J If Ult::'~l'!\ i~kficlt"', ~\. ,1 
);.,dl .. lCl~d by t,ile C01"nrd.:>,:li{)tl, it ii) umc:h monJ l';kl~ly t',:hi',.t i:!iI1plo'Y(H1:J\"'i l!. l), 

to pl.~()vide '~}'U;l 'lE'Ce;;;II,:u;y call1t:.i'll to f\l~d cl Hutu.:i1 T ~,Ht';:nl(~e iJt'{jUp. 

It B!1-;:..uJd '.11.30 be :W(,lt:~d t~hat Cb .• )I!?t!.;!' lOU, th.;) 1;~1\¥ I::ll<:H' fU):Z.8 ;',&lJ( " Lr;: 
decL"j(ou or !51.H011a:eg€JB hy th,": Bun2<au of :rflS'VTdn,~I' cI.1.\1':3.1 after ))fOVI.Hnb',I' ~,')t.~1 

citMd t.l:H~ }}otHntii::d 'wol~k (If l'.hL' 131IJC Ribbon C<'luni :';,J.':.I],' ,,\~ e<Lfoct 11'I'j t";e ,('i,(~,>l1. 

rata decJ910n and f~e3h ~t0~t $urcharge~. Thus) ~ba lut0~~ 0f th0 .~ j sl~tu~~ 

C<tll b"'('e<H~ in Ch~Yf)tet' 10~J ;1:-:; SU}?l?(,'C'tiug ,L-:l~' effuxt your C()nlll1i~Hd(\ti (',;,stu,",),;;& 

1J.1 ct:1du(;d.ng t)"$ P H 'lji1lGt: r"d d(1ficits, r rO:l(;I'WUN~;:I.;:j th:1t .'1e, <5 S{~I),r-l~; \<!~th Olt:k , I 
,Ytd:'L1::i'Yrl. t.h", rntl~!n:) 1;;h,\\:. C';'\,() ,be Imrl1(;';",\b;H:I U,"a:: "" 11 [{"dUC';1 f:)1f,1 f>,-,t..'l'.ll .i cd biJ. L l 
thJ.:'5 ,£,!,,':<'C \;0 ~~!IIpJ.\AJye,t,~l ot $100 to $13:, lIul:!.L,)t! 

I hav~l oiit;,l:(\ch",d t.,,{(J [fl~~rrws t'JH,~t 'l: r't.le(·dvt~d fro{'\ t.h~! r~Ut't:,31,1 (11'\ [! ;1~a;j,C(l 

t',h;c;t, cutIS,).H) th~j li.jJ;~'lly t ()f tJw Delli: t'At:,~J ,~,.(, If tl':) reduction i;, (;.)flU; 

i;u::e made, P )1~,,1.'jt1 not;" t.hat l'.ln):' pU,(,811 p'(,O::lP~~'~ 'it': ("hiUJ<j€<S ~{iJ 1 ()z~d;l 1;,,;(\\1(;(': 

tbc 15 t:o lW't i1:\ ne:.rt :~fca.l'·ll b;'.!;c rai:~$, A::J YO') e,i)). :SB(), thaI: ~Jill till 
If~av!,.: Ma.irJe t;:ml?IQyet'~'; t;h ell>': ,U.)u~ly iilc.r8,~l',;e u; If~a;,>t 0;, Wh('ll t hr· "f'c,~:::;h 

start" SlHchat.g(;:s a:(t' !lL~\d",), 



Governor Johu McKernan 
July 6, 1992 
Page :2 

F'.:=:/ll 

I a1::;0 sU9gest that t.he actucu.'y hi't'ed by the Co:mrniss),t)X} revh~w these ~ 
numbers to provide you wit.h rul independent. basis to bAgin your <Ul<llYE.ir;, It 
is .important th;;tt the. COlmnisaif->ti continue its work nli.d nLainin.g .its 
independence' a.nd int,egrit.:<&'. !>tot only i3 it )mpod:ant to bus,iDe.s~es and 
workers that thEe) Commission 1(0)( at the residual pool, it is als() c~-,i t:ical to 
the sto.te of Maine. D.,fics't3 of this mllgnitud® can:!lot help but, l:!.dver;o;ly 
affect all of MaioH's citizens. 

JRM/mpn\ 

Dr. Harvey Picker 
Emilien Levesque 

Jr. 



10hn R. McKernan. Jr, 
O(lllerru)t 

To: 

DEPARTMBNT OF PROFESSIONAL AND FINANCUtL REGULATION 
fHJREAUi0I<' INSURANCE 

(2CJJ) .582~8707 
Telecopier (207) 582"8716 

Date: July 2, 1992 

John R, McKe:tnan f .Jr., 
Governor, State of Maine 

F', .::1"·11. 

n nan K. Att:;lti1lilllm I 

S upeJ'bli-mdml 

...-y;;-=-/<t4.~ / . 
Brian K. Atchinson, Superintendent· ,/-J>t/'7Ic,.,I'i.<I>?r~---

Enclosed plea.ge find a memo from Dick Johnson t.o me r\~~Jarding 
t.he Workers I Compen.sation :Resldua.1 ~rarket Pool deficits. ! t.hink 
it is important to bring this infonnatioI1 to your at.tentiol1 J as 
well as update you on the recent actions taken by t.ht? Residual 
MaI~ket Pool Board of Governors" 

On MondaYJ ~1une 29, t.he Residual :Market Pool BO~.:r.'d voted to 
borrow money fl;'Ortl reserves for pOlicy yeacs 1989 thr~Jugh 1991 to 
pay for policy year 1988 cla:i.ms. 1ill. announcement: wa;9 )1~de at the 
Board's previous meeting on June 19 that policy year 1998's cash 
reserves were negative and had peen so for two or three weeks" At 
the .. Tune 19 meeting I the plan qiauager (NCeI) referred t.Q :its yea.!' 
end fiuc1Dc:i.al statE:m€i~nts for the Mzdne Pool, in which th\'!,;'re is an 
est.imated unfunded liability of $189 million for po1:Ley year 1.988. 
In those financial statements I • NeC! has also repm:'ted t:.ha.t pol icy 
years 1988 t.hl"ough 1991 have a cumulative operat.ing deficit of $574 
million. 

After the Board'S vote tc? allow the short tern! solution of 
bort'owing from other policy years to pay fa!: 1908 I S cash ~hortfall, 
the Boa.I.~d voted unanirnously to send a letter t.o tIle Blue Ribbon 
Commission aSking the Commission to cons:Lde:r a lODg-terxn f301ution 
to resolve th8 huge deficit pr<;:Jblem. 

State HOUSfl StatiM 34. Augusta, Maine 043'3J·· Offices Locate.d aJ: Gatdlner Aru1tX. 124 Northern Avenlle.. Giu'dil1!el', MD.ln\'t 04345 



Memorandum1 to Gove~nor John R. McKernan 
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The ca,st sllOrtfall for the next 12 months for policy year 1988 
could reach $35 million. An iassessment on employers Cannot be 
ordeL'ed. at this time by the Superintendent to solve this problem, 
:in accordance with P&S 1991/ Chapter 108, AN ACT to Delay \,lorkersl 
Compensation Rate Increase, which extended any rate decision or 
surcharge until Novernber 15th," in anticipation of the Blue Ribbon 
Commission report and the special legislative session. 

As the likely presiding officer at a subsequent rat;e hearing 
on this matt.er, I must reServe judgement wit.h respect. to a decision 
on rates and fresh start surcharges until all the evidence is 
presented and the record closed. However, I believe it :l;mperative 
to bring to your attention this recently reported infonnation due 
to the potentially devastating impact it may have on b.F' workel':s' 
compensation sySt.erct and on the state , ai~ a If/hole. Set orth below 
is a brea.kdowl1 of the po1icyyear fresh staxt ass<,:~ :;;m~~nts that 
could potentially be assessed against employers a :l.r:wu:r.'ance 
companies in the next rate dec.ision. This a.na1.ys.is based on a 
41.9% savings from the 1987 reforms, Included in Lhii::! calculation 
merely for ~ illustrat.ive purposes (and in 110 way' (:~:Dded to 
J::epresent any conclusiollS regarding the rate case on part) is 
one conct:ivable portrayal of the amortizCl.tion over 10 yei..:;trs of one 
estimate of the operating defi,?it for 1988~90. 

1992 Rate Decision (Phase t., ........... 15-18% $50 null.ion 

1989 Fresh Start,* (100% ER for 12 mos.) .12.5% $35 rni.l1 ion 

1989 Fresh Start / * (SO/sot ER/INS) ...... . 5% $14 million 

1990 Fresh Start., (50/50%' ER/INS) 

1988, 89 &: 90 operat.ing defl.{!it 
total of $117 milli.oll amortized 
over 10 years .... , ... , , .....•.......... , 4 . 2~_,_", ___ ~,~4..~lJQn 

Total 36.7%' - 39.7%' $111 million 

Cash reportedly needed for the next 12 months only~ 
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Memorandum to Governor ~1ohn R. I McKernan 
July 2, 1992 
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As you Itlay be aware j there has been some discussion as to 
whethe:r the value of the 1.987 I ref.orms will prove to be, 41.9t or 
whethe:r' the percentage may ult.imately be loW'el~·. If the 19En 
refo:nns are valued at 30%' I usil;1g the above example, the operating' 
deficits for years 19a8~90 would increaSE! from $11.7 million to 
apprcximat,ely $390 million. The adjustment to the bottom line on 
the above chart would be as follows: 

I 

Total 46"3%' lion 

If the savings are less t.han 30% I the deficit 'and assessment 
nurnbers will be correspondingl¥ higher, 

EMPLOYER COSTS 

'I'he increase in rates and assessments employers rqay: be liable 
to pay this year, based all the :1:987 x'eEol:ms representing savings of 
41.9%, are the following: I 

POTEWfIA£ EMPLOYER LIABltITY A$ OF 1992: 

1992 Rate Decision ...... _~ ..... $50 million 
I 

1988 Fresh Start* ...... .. ~ ..... $35 million 
1989 Fresh Start* ........ ~ ..... $7 million 
1990 Fresh Start : 
1988-90 deficit ......•......... $8 million 

* Cash l:eportedly needed for next '12 months only. 

,,' 
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Memorandum to Governor John R.! McKernan 
JUly 2, 1992 
Page 4 

If 30% savings from the 1~87 reforfos is used to qalGulate the 
employers liability, tile' amount attributable to the' 1988~1990 
deficit increases from $8 nrlllion to $26 million, incr~asing the 
total to'$118 million. 

" 

A one time assessment. t:opay off the estimatn 
pOlicy years 1988~91J assuming 'a 30% savings, could 
responsible' for' as much as $200 mi.llion. This dCk:~cJ 
include the lia,bilit.y of insla;ance companies. , 

CONCLUSION 

icit:s for 
exnployers 
rlOt even 

It should be noted that Qorrowing from the cash! r~serves of 
any ot.her policy year to pay for policy year 1988 reduces the 
investment income to 1)e earned from those cash reserves. !f no 
assessment were to be ocdered trhis year, based OIl NCCr's, quarterly 
reports, policy year 1989 is likely to be cash negativ~ a~ early as 
six months from now. The PC\ol Board of Governors li.mited its 
borrowing to only t;wo fiscal: quarters as a result of. concerns 
rE!ga.rding future legislative; activity, uncertainty c;:onc:erning 
.:cepaymentJ and the ramifications if repayment is not 'made. 

It is imperative that th€ 1988 cash sho:r.tfall, projected 
future cash shortfalls, and the significant accumulating deficits 
be addressed as soon as possibre. The longer the dela¥ I the larger 
the deficits will be, potential~y causing the workers I compensation 
ma:cket to collapse} inflicting, on employers huge liabilities I and 
placing payrrtents to inj 1.1red workers in j eOlJardy . 

It is hard to envision. the restoration of a. competitive 
insu:cance market. in Maine without resolving t.he issue of the large 
pool deficits. Recent discussions of the Pool Board of Governors 
lead me to believe that the issue of the deficits could be 
instrument.al in bringing about, some form of rnarket colla .. pse. 
Just this week, one of the three remaining Tier OilEl. se.'{vicing 
carriers I Commerd.al Union, filed to wit.hdraw from the market. 
l\'het-her the :1987 reforms resulS in a 41.9%' savings, a 30ft;· FJavings, 
or some ()the:t.4 pe:t'centage, the d(::fi.cits are likely to be large and 
future assessments may concei,vably far' exceed the pending :t:ate 
increases. 
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I 

FI, :].·"11 

In light. of the insolvent: condition of the 1.988. pc.1licy year 
reserves and the information; received from Nee! r£iga)rding the 
magnitude of. the total mlfundeGL liab.ility· for policy years 1988 -
19911 ! IJelieve it is imperative that consideration be given as to 
how to proceed in. order to protect the interests of Maine's 
ci tizens. While certatn faet~rs set forth above ar¢ n,ot agreed 
upon by all parties and may. be open t.o interl:rretat:I;on, ! am 
compelled to consider the seriousness of the situationi' even if 
portions of the above info:rrnat:j..on need to be adjusted', 

BKA/m 



, John R. Mc~ it. 
a<:N~ 

TO: 

FROM; 

DU AA'l"Vtf).i OF' FROFiSSIONA1. AND F!NANCW~ }(.fGtJl..ATlON 
BVREiAU OF lNSURANCE 

(07) S~·8707 
tele:!op1er ('1{)7) 582-8716 

June 26, 1992 

I 

Brian Atchinson J StrpennU!,ndent 

nick lohn",", Property/Casualty Aotuaty ~ 

RE~ Workers' Compensation Residu.al Market Pool Deficits ' 

P.'3./11 

T.h~ <ltlM-rerIy Pool reports prepared by the National COUflcil Oll- Compensation 
Insurance (I'INCClrt),for the year ended December 31, 1991 1 indicates a JfOlicy ye::v: 1988 
operating deficit of $189 Ipilliol1 and a cumulative operating deficit for Ye{I!:5 1988-1991 of 
$574 milllon. 

The figures prepared by Nee! for the Pool differ substantially from : those p~nted 
in the I1Fresh Start" rate he..mng Wl1dul1ed in April. In that case, NeeI rJf;[)j~ deficits 
of $28.7 million, $34.6 million and $26.7 million for policy years 1988,1989$ and 19901 

r~tive!y. No estimate was prepared for 1991. In that s.ame hear,tng, tile Public 
Advcx:ate's acruary pro] ected deficits of $16.6 million J $'20,9 million, and .$10.4 million, 
respectivcly. However, in the brief filed at the conclusion of the hearjng. the Public 
Adv<X"ate's position was If No Employer Surcharge (is) Justified At This TiJue" (p. 60) and 
recommended furthl!i study of carrier ~rfOl'rnaflce. In its fiUng? Nee! projected a negative 
cash balance in the first quarter of 1996 rather than the first quartet m 1SJ92. (For policy 
year: 1989 the projected ue,gative cash balance if no slJrchargc$ are assessed i$ the 5e(:olld 
qu:arter of 1996, but Neer quarterly reports indicate that without ass~ment policy year 
1989 win be out of cash in early 1993.) '. i 

, . 
,~esh Start .... riling figut'e.1. ar.e substantially less than the operating rwmbets for 
,.easontl~ 

1, nurtd:e 
'. are prep-areQ by different people using a di:ffet~nt procedure.' 

I I 

2. ,: 'Jlrt" estimates: assume a 41.9% savings from the If87 law change, 



F'.11J11 

Although we do not know the' procequre and assumptions used to pro<iuce the; most 
Pool o,petating reports, in prior years the savings attributable to the 1987 change "A';(' 

less. TIle: s,. ... lvings estimate is used ~i.!se los.) development patterns based Lrn pre 11187 
claims :are used to estimate ultimate costs of 1988 and subsequent clzri.tn costs. 

3. Management report ftgUTl"..s do not anticipate future ll'!vestment il'l<:.ome, but 
the "Fresh Stan" figures are en a pr~t value basis. Hm1iCve.(, if th~~ L~ flO funds to lllVe:)t 
(Le, 1988), the effect is elinlinated. ' 

4. The HFresh Start" figures reflect actual carri~r ~~lseSJ while the Pool 
management figures ref1~t the servicing carrier aJLoWanCt;. In effex;r, the diffe.certce is the 
profit level to the seNicing c:a.trier; which may have drdwn off approximately $1()"'15 million 
of cash* 

5. The actual losses} both on an ineUITe!D basis and on a pi.·tid basis, are higher 
than ori,ginally estimated. This may reflect camel' ,p!rformat1r:::ie, int.erpr~tation 01" 

application, of 1987 ~w changes) and' deteriorating workers' compens.~(ion claim activity, 

1'1le c;~lSh shortfall for policy yea:r 1988 for the next 12 months has been roughly 
eStilnated by Nee! to be about .$35 mUlian. Because of the delay' inirnplementing an 
assessment (dL 108) borrowing of some type will be n~s,sary to reir.nb1J1"Se servicing 
carriers for payments to claimants. Assessments to employers to get1e:r.tlt: $:35 million would 
be equivalent to a surcharge of 12,5%. (rne current tnsureJ workers' C{lmpensatiol1 Ilwrkr::t 
is about $280 million), To fund the entire deficit a surcharge Lang"ing from 6% (lfthe Public 
Advocate's actuary is CDrrect) to 68% (if the Pool managcmetlt repo,rt is ao::..epted and if 
asse.ssment.$ are :spread out so no investment income 1s earned). 

For yeat'$ 1989 and subsequent at the ClJm:l1t voluntary lnarket levd insurers '\vmda 
be responsible for half the deficit) and employers responsible for the oti1er hill. rt' NeeI' s 
numbets in the rate filing are correct Onduding a 41.9% liavings from the 1987 law changes) 
employers could be responsible for $59 mlIlion and insurers for $31 million. If the actual 
$3vings from the 1987 law change is 30 % rather than 4 L 9 % j the t;mpl(~yer com would 
incretl;$e from $59 million to $102 million and thl! itlsurers as:s.essments would increase from 
$31 million to $54 million. The one time assessments to employers of $59 ·milli(')11 and $102 
million would be equivalent to 3. one; thtte ra~ in<::rease of about 21 % and 36%. ~vely . 
.'S¢:ause these figurc.-.s are on a disc.ounttd basis l 3,ny delay in conecti(l~ these figures will 
inc;rea.se the magrdtude of the deficit. 

The a!temative s.::enario as representt::d in the Fool ac.:counting done by Neer would 
be assessments to employers of $189 million for policy year 1988 arH1 one half of the 
remairti.rlg operating dc;:fidt of 5385 m.illion} or a total unti.mded liability of $382 million. 
Based u.p-orl tills informacion, it is important to uncetstand that th~ unp,acton e111pIojers of 
a.ssessments to fund pasfyears' premiun", shortfalls could exceed the impact (')£the requested 
filing in the pending rate: C;'3.se, Under the current system, Qut.')tandi.ng clail11s from 1988 and 
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subsequent years can he e:xpected ;to represent a sigflificant cost· to 'e:mploye:l's. 
surcharges to <::over priot years' defiqts apply to all currently msure,d' employers. 

RE'J/tph 

cc: Linda ~tnef ~ MG . " 

'.' ~ 



JOliN i":. MCf<ER~~AN. JR, 

OOVEANOR 

M~, Richard Dalbe¢k 
~7 Sf,()onch:'ift. I.ME: 

8'l'· ... ,'('B Ole MAi:'\~;: 

OVFlCE OP THE GOV£ktNon 

A 1')0 Uf<.;'!'A, ;\XA(;,\ e 
! l).t 33a 
l 

July 6, 1992 

Ca:pe Eli7J31)eth~ H.l:~ 043.07 

S<':tnatox' Wllliam llailil'l.wb,y 
Danton Tow(~r 8 . J..pt. 6D ' 
7.07 1';3St Gra:().d Avo. 
Old Orohard~ MF: 04064 

Dear Dic~ Bnd B~11~ 

P.2,·'11 

X <':lTI! wd tiug to you ZlIS chair:s of,~ th0 Blue Ribbol1 Commisslo1"l.i t.o I re<iLu6':3 t the 
Commis;;ci.on to a<ldres$ 1"...1t0 residual pool crIsis. I Imde:rsta'nd, ~~,ti the 
residual pool deficits have been di5~USS6d :by tJ-.lC Commission. ]I..t ~his point 
ill timet t,be Blue Ribbon Comrn:tSl'lion. is thl;;l £orelllOst authority oh t.\le Worker.s· 
CO(I\[;lenS ation Xp$1).rat.lce crisis. the Contmis s ion )j.ot 01.l1y has the: exper ti:'ie, bul::. 
0.1$0 thu c1:ediaj.l.it,y t.o addr0S:5 and solve U:d,:5 6):),0".\1101.13 p);'oblem. I 

.. • i 

; i : 
Al thou.gh Ees...,lve 59 d()e5 ~lot 3-h')0~ifical1y ask you to .i.nvestj.(j'2i~e the 

fll:.'OBp€lctive l:'f..l3.1.dl;l.<;11 deficit;!;, the intRn.'tt is for tll.e torn:m:i.e:;tiOll to! recon'Me)1d a 
system t.hat is finaucitJ.l1y stable a:nd provides 1\ hea.lt.hy j,nI31,u."o.l:tce.: mechanism. 
Such i', goal c~,'(mot be r.'eacl1ed wit.ho1),i~ re~QlviwJ thl;!; overshi.v;t¢"ring deficits 
that h~;'9' OV'I~Jt: Gl1'l)?:toya:r.'$ i:\Jld l:a:5uranc0 c.OMf'a:nieB. If t.hese def~Ci~:S ~.rt'J 
reo..uce4 bY' the C:ommis5J.('\Ji,r it itl much mon;l like-ly that etnployer,8 will be i;illle 
to' plOovide t',..be :tleces5&,,,y cal?i tal to'ftl.nd a Mutual ):ns-urzmce gropl? I 

i i 
i I 

It: should ",),$0 l)(l; noted i.:.hat Ch;:J1?t~:t, lOa, the ·1<.l.1'1 t.hat frOZf ar:?' l:;4tU 
deed,slot\ or :!ourchu,rgl)$ by the 13u'tea.tlj of lIJ,surance U:'l1til atteH' Novoltiber 15th 
cited t .. he J?vt0u,t5..al work of: the Blue' Ribbop Commisflioll as cf,fec~in',1 the fiual 
t'atl;l (led,sion <'!!.I1d :Er0~h st.ax't $urchat'ge;s. Thus, the intent of j:.bei Le-qi$lature 
cai:l, bi')- ]:"1'10.1..1 in Chopte:t' 108 as gUJ?l?ol;,;t~illg ;;J.tly efrort your Comm:i~~loit can ma};e 
in t'6ducing the JJY'ojected def:tcd.ts. : J:, J;'f.!coliunf!nd t.hat yr:.l1.~ di$Ql,l~:S ~Tith Dick 
<Tohuscnt th0 :rn0Q,nsl;hat~ t~art he Jm1?lefl'~ont~d that x.:U.l y;· .. ~duc~ t.he l?ot~nt;i.a.l hi-II 
thi:'> YI';IE\X' t.o !:}mplo:?t117S (If ~n.OO to $135 tfti1J.lcrt. ! 

I 
I have attM:hed h/o memos tb8.t t, nH.\cived 1:rom the DU)."€,31,1 01£ Ihsm+a:t1ce 

. I 

that outlino the lib;;ly 1ll'lJ?act of tl1je 1'J.8:il:t x: at lil c~.se if. no redIlCt:iptl,s in C(Jr;!t5 

".n:e maCt<9. Plea;<J~ note that <U'l),' put'ti'ly lft"(I:;!p,Gctj.VEl cha.!:.l.ges w'il1, ouilY T.'edl),cc 
tlle 15 to 18'\ h1 ne:ll:t, :5rea:c'!l base ra.tes. A~i you c.;u,t ~l,~0, that wil~ still 
l.e~ve Mahle elYtploye:cs "lith th.e I1JwJ.y increase of at h'ast 30'tu wb~b the "fr"n-;h 

, I 
start" :t1J.rCh~'tge;5 are made. 
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P.3/11 

1 algo sU9'gest tln.tt the act.ua:ty htn~d by the Corronis;,;j,oJl. r.evii'ilw these 
:G1.wilic1.'s to prov;i.de you 'vith <lll illdep0~derd'".. basis 1~O begin Y01.u.' onal~i;i5~ It 
is iml?ort?,))'c thQ.t the COlTllTli$Biol"l contimle its \·rork mQ..irtt~aJ.:cdng it.s . 
iJidel?eno.el)Ci~ (,',Y..\a. integl.+ity. N'Qt onlyi is it :i..rnpOl.'ta:o.t t~"") »usiuesseos and 
wox'y:eX:5 t.h<l.t: tho COlluniS1'lif»).l look at t.fe i.·e~.;idu{lJ. pool. it is (;).ls0 c:r:1d.cal to 
the st<;l.te of Haip€>. t)efici tz of t} .. d.l1. 1 nw,l~fni tll.d~ can:not rwl}? b\lt ~.dver51Y 
affect all of Mo.iuc's cit.izeps. i 

JEM/mp]\\ 

cc: 
Dr. gQ.rvey Picker 
Effli)"ien Lev€·sgue 

Sincerel.y, 

,J'1:' • 

"-, •. -':">.-. .-. 
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John R. McKernan" k 
Gove(l1.(Jt 

To: 

From: 

ME~QR8,N12QM 
I 

I 
I 

tJ Ohll R. McKe:t:11~1.n f ,Jr J , 

Governor, State of :M.<;line 

Brian K. Ar.chim·w 
$lJpYintf1!d.t:nJ 

:.~/,-:::>.,}-d j~ / -
BJ~icn1. K.. Atchinson, Superinten.dent"-/..)/V/lc(;1,M".-",,~r""·'" 

• I 

.Enclosed ple<3-se find a. 111ertio from Dick ,Johnson to me '1:e£:jaxding 
t.he Workers' Compensation Residua.}. M;:,;l.rket Pool defici.ts. I think 
it. is important to bring this: informatic)I1 to your d.1;:te:nt.iol'.l, as 
'V/E';:!11 as update you on tho recent actions taken by the Residual 
Market Pool Board of Governors: 

I 

On Mond.ay J J'une 29 I the Residu;:il..l l\ifarket, Pool Boa:cd voted to 
borrm.,r money f:r:orn x:ese:cve:r-l fo:c policy years 1989 th:coug'h 1991 to 
P2cY for policy year 1988 clairrL$. .An an.nouncement VI3.S; mzirde at t.he 
Boa:r:'c.1.' FJ previous m~eting on uUIlI~ 19 that policy year 19:88 J S c(l,sh 
rCSBl..'Ves were negat.i ve and had peen so for two or threE: weeks. At 
t.he IJune 19 meeting I the pla.n ~'lanaffer (NCCI) referred tq :Lts yea.r 
end financia.l statE:rnent:s for tne Mai:n~:~ Pool I in whichth~re is an 
E';1stimated unfunded. liability of $189 million for polJ.cy year 1988. 
In those financial statements, ~NCCI has also reported' tBat policy 
years 1988 thJ:'oug'fJ. 1.991 have a q·umulat.ive operating deficit. of $574. 
million. 

A~l~.er the Board's ;rote tq allow the sb.o:ct b'nyn s(11ution of 
bor~I;.'oyn.ng from other polJ.cy yeal."s to pa.y for 1988 J S cash shortf8.11, 
the Boa:c(i voted 'lmauimO'u.sly to t3Emd at letter to the BIlue rdbbon 
commission asking the cornrC\issi~n t:o consider a l0Y19- term solution 
to resolve the buge deficit:. p:ccpblp .. lll. . 

I 

I 

I 

Stale House Statt0l'l34, Augusta. Maine 0433J·· Ojjlces /...ocated at: Gardlnet A.JU1f-X, 124 Northwt Av¢n~e, Cfu:dinl;l(, Maine 04345 
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P.5./11 

The cash shortfa.l1 for the
l
· next 12 mont;hf;l for policy year :1.9 S 8 

could reach $35 million. An assessment on employers cannot be 
m:dered at this time by tIle Superintendent to solve this problem, 
tn acco:r:dance with P&:S 1991, Chapter 108/ AN ACT to DE;lay Workers' 
Compensa.tion Rate Inc:r:ease I which extended a.ny rate de:ci8ion o:c 
S'1.u7chax-ge until NovG~rrtbe]:, 15th/·:.in antici.pation of the i BEue H.ibbon 
Cornmission :r:eport and the specia,l leg·islativeSJession. 

As the likely px:esiding officer at a subsequent ra~e hed,X'·il'l.9 
on this rnatt.er J I must reserve judgement with respect to i;'L decision 
on rates and. fresh start: surcharg(~s until <;l.11 the eviden.ce is 
p:cesenV~d and the record close<.l.· Howeve:c, r believe it ~mpe:cative 
to bring to your attE:U'l.tioll this recently reported infr..)nl"lO.tion dtJ.e 
to t.he potentially devast:ating, impact :Lt may have .on th~ workers' 
cotnpenfJatioD. system and on the state, as a whole. Set forth belo'(..;t 
if3 a breakdown of the policy iyear f;('esh start asse$~mlents that 
could potentially be assessed against employers arid ,insurance 
compal1.ie,s in the next rate decision. Th.is· analysis is based on a 
41.9% savi.ngs from the 198'7 reformS!. Included in thiEl calcu1.e.tion 
mere1y for - illust:r:'ative purpC;;S8S (and in 110 way intended to 
:cepresent any conclusions l:'E:ga~ding the rate case on my: paJ:t) is 
one conceivable portrayal of the amortization over 10 years of one 
e8timate of the operat.ing defiyit for 1988 .. 90. I 

1,992 Ra.te Decision (Phase 1.} .••••••.••• ~5-18% 

1988 F'r'esh Sta:r."t I 'k (lCO%' ER for 
f 

12 mos.) .12.5% 

1989 Fresh start,* (50/50% ER/INS) .••.•.• 5% 

1990 Fresh St.;;i,rt, (50/50!k ER/n-T,s) 

1988, 89 & 90 operating defieit 
total of $117 m:Lll.ion ctIncn::tized 

$50 

$35 

$14 

trlLllion 

millicm 

mi.ll:i.on 

over 10 YE2ars .... , 0 • , ••••••••• " •••••••••• _4~~%-.. ~~~'l.1""!!Lil1,i-OQ 

36.7t .. 39.7% $111 milliOJ.l 
. I 

* Cash reportedly needed foi the next 12 months only~ 
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I 
R. : McKe:r,':nan 

, 
I 

:.,' : 

P.E./ll 

I " 
,1\J3 you H\r3..y be awax:e} thel.:'e l'las bee.n. Bome dl.SCl.1Ss7. on as to 

~rhethe:c the vahle of th~~ 19$'7 r ref..or.m.s will prove to bel 41.9%' OX' 

whether: the pe:cC811tage may ult.iJnately be lOi,leY', If ; the 1987 
rEdo:crns Cl.re valued a.t 30%', usiitg·the above example, theope):at.ing· 
0.(!ficl. t8 fox' yei;:i.:cs 19~3 8 - 9 0 \>mbld. ixlcrelClse from $117 rn,illion to 
aptn~oxirnat:ely $390 :million.. (the adjustment to the bottqfCt line on 
the above chart would be as fotlOWS: ' 

If 
nun·tbers 

i 
I 

tlle sa.vings are less tban 30% J the 
will be cor:r:espondingly h:l.gher. 

• I 

, i 

El'1J2LOYER COSTS 

deficit ~n~ ~8sessment 

The increase in rates and assessments employers ITI21Y I be liable 
to :pay this yt:)ar f based on the 1987 ref o:r:ltlS representing saving::J of 
41.9%, are the following: I 

~ I 

; 

1992 Rat~ Decision ...... _~ ..... $50. million 
1988 Fresh Start* .... .... ~ ..... $35 million 
1989 Fresh Start* .......• ~ ..... $7 million 
1990 Fresh Start : 
~988~90 deficit .........•...... $8 million 

, 

J.J. 0 0 Jt..:Jil$?-4-..2Q,~~$L. S) QJJ._._. " .. __ .. ~~_.~~_T_ . 
. Tot:al $J,OO million 

I * Cash reportedly needed for next 12 months only. 
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If 30% savings from the 1~87 
employers li21.J:)ility, the' 2.ill\O\1X1t 
de,f:Lcit increa.ses frc)m $8 million 
total to'$118 million. 

rei:OX1t:t8 is uBed to calculate the 
, I I 

attr.ibutGl.rJle t.o the: 1988~:L990 
to $26 million, idcr&asing the 

A one time assessment to! payoff t.he estimatEld def ici ts fox: 
PQli.cy years 1988-9J' 1 assuming 'a 30% savings l could pl9lce: EUJ\ploye:cs 
:r:espons:Lble' fo~c as much 8.s $200 mi.l1ioTl. This dq8E!: not even 
includl~; the liaJJility of insur~nce coxnpan.:Les. ' 

I 

CONC".IJUSrON 

It should be noted tl1at' PO:J::l:owing from the casb; r~sel.\les of 
any other policy year to paYi fo:c policy ye0.r 1988· :cf;duces the 
investment. income to l)(l earned from those cash res8fves. Xf no 
assesf':rnent were to be o1.dered t;:his year J based on Nee!' 81 qUCl.:r:ter:ly 
reports, policy year 1989 is likely to be cash negativ~ a~ early as 
six. uto~ths ,from no~. T~le ~901 B?_a.:J.:::~ ~f Governors·. l~mtted,::>.:i:t.s 
borrowl,ng to only t\1)'O fJ,scal: qual: Lex: S c18 a result· off concexns 
::r:egard.:tng future legisla.tive I actJ;vj. ty I u.ncertEti.nt~( ~once:r.~ning 
repa.y(nent J a);,ld the ramifications if r:epayment is not made. 

; 

It. is imperative that t.he 1988 cash t3ho:ctfall, i projected 
future cash shortfalls, and the significant a.ccUlnl.l1at~ing deficits 
be add:cessed as soon a.s possibl'e. 1'he longer the dela:¥', the la:r.ge:t:' 
the deficil:E:l will be, pOI:.entlal'ly causing the workers' comperu:~at:Lon 
ffir"ll:k;€'Jt to coll.;1pse J inflictingi on en:tploY81:S huglE'..) li;':U:l:~11 tie::::l, and 
placing payments t:o injured workers in jeopardy. I 

It is hard to envision (t.he restorat.ion of a c6mpetitive 
insurance market in. Wline with<;mt resolving the issue of! the large 
pool deficits. Recent discussions of the Pool. Boarclof GOV81A 'IlO:CS 
lea.d rile to believe that: the issue of the deficits: could be 
ins c"J:1..un8nt.<'",il in bringing al;out i some form of rna:r:ket: Cqll~lpse. 
~Just this week, one of t.he t,hl7ee 't'eroa.i:ning 'l'ier Orw: se.tvicing 
car.ri.€n:-s, Cormne.:ccial Union, filed to wi thc.3.raw from '. the t(\.<3.rket._ 
l\l11ethe:t" the 1987 reforms result;:. in Cl. 4:1,.9%' savings, a 30111 so.vl.DS,fs, 
or sQ~ne othe:r: percentage 1 the ;J,('?,iicits are 1 ikely to be 10,rge and 
future assessments may concei\vably far.' exceed the pending J:a.te 
inc:t:eas8s. 
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In .li~Jllt ot the ;i.ns(')lvent! cc:rndit:Lon. of thfJ; 1988! 1;)oJ :Lcy year 
:r:eS8X"VBa zl.l1.d t.he infor:m~ltion; received :E:r:'om Nee! :r.·ega~(l.lng the 
magnit:ude of the total 1.Hlfunde(~ 1.iabili.ty for policy Yee.r·e :1,988 .. 
:1991, J t'J81:LevE! it is irnIJEn:'ativ:e that con.slid~ra.tion be g-:i.ven 0$ to 
11o,\.J to p.r:oceed in. o:r:der to 'protect the interests o~ Maj,ne f s 
citizens. While certain faet:o:c8 set fOl','th above' arif I).ot a.greed 
upon by all pax:t.ies and may! be open to :tnte.q.n:·etat~on, 1: run 
compelled to consider tl',l,8 seriommess of the situation', even if 
portion.s of the above infor"111EJ.tion need to be a.djuste.dj. I 

BKA/m 
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, Jol'm R, McKcrp;;tn .. Yr. 
Gov¢nloo,· 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

D.~iiARn/J:.N1· OF PROFf'';sSIONAL AND FiNANCIAL. MGtJI.X110N 
BlJr1iAU ()f.~ INSUktA,,'(CE 

:CZ07) 52:!An07 
Tl.ileCopitt' (:If)7) 582·871 G 

Bria,n Atchinson, $~rperi:lltelJdent 

r)ick Ivhnson t PTC~r~rty/Ca$ua1ty Actuary ch~ 
<./ 

I 
\:V(,)l'k~rs' CQm:pel1s~tion J\e$id~l'{;'Ll M8xket Fool Deficits: 

P. 9,'11 

Th~ qU<1lt(;rly I}ool telX)rts Pf(.1);1,red by the Natkmal Council OIl Comp.z.llsarlon 
Insurance ("'NCCP')~ for the year end~";d D~~ember 31 l 1991) indicates: a POlicy yeat 1988 
ope-rating deficit of $189 rpillior1 and a clrmulative {rpet~.thlg deficit for y~ 1988-1991 of 
$574 mjlUOl'L. ' 

The. figures pn~pated by Nee! fot' the 1"001 differ substantiaJ!y fxom rllose Pf~nt¢.:d 
in the "Ftesh Sta.rtf! ratf~ heating cOM;It.~;kd ill April. In that c,a.~el' Nee! pmjectcd deficits 
cd $28.7 miUioo J $34.6 million and $2'6.7 ntiJlkm for policy years 19t18, 1989

1 
and 1990

J 

rl~p'~ctively. No e.stimate ~Vas pn~'Paied fbr 1991. In that $.aJne hearing I the Public 
A.dy~.tefs act.1J8J:y proje;,::::ted dJ!fidls (Jf $16.6 l11.UliOJ1, :i>'20,9 rrril1i:on,: Ztr1d $10.4 million, 
t'r-;sl}ectivdy. Ho\vever, in the tr.rlef -tiled at til(! cClnc1u3Iolt of tb,e hearing, the Public 
Adv(x;';l.te; t s position was 1/ No Employer Sl!rdl3.rge (is] Justified A t 'nti~ Tifne (p. 60) and 
n;";()fl1me21ded nrrthctr stl.ldy of cmier r.>¢rformance. In its fiHn.g, Neer projected a negativl~ 
t:<iSh bahnce in the.: fif$t qu:art.;:;r (.)f 1996 fi.'lthe:t than thl;';; fixs! fJpartJ?f of 1992. (Fo'r J)oLiey 
YC:3,r 1989 th(! prq,Tf';cu:rl t!c:;.~,atiye cash oalance if no surch;argcs are ass~~ is the ~;{;.'(;(tnd 
qv.cu:ter of 1996 t but NCeT quarterly re'~}\,Hts indicate t.hat without assessment p'Jlicy Ye:'a! 
1989 ~viD. be out (1f c.~sh in f:2tly 1993.Y 

. ~ 

i 

The "Fr(;:sn State' fDing figures. are subs\.a.ntially less t.han the o,rrerating rtuml:)e:r'$ fbr 
the fo!1(Jwing re<.1~ons: 

L 'rl'1(;~ numbers axe prepared by different j:'KAJPle uSllig a dlHer¢t1t pn./cwuT,e. 
I. ! I 

2. ·.fhe "Fr~sh St.artl'l e.stlmaie,sJ assume a 41.9% savings from tlJ~ 1r87 taw changeJ: 

I 
S~t~ H01He ,'iit4.tion 34\ AUj;ll!n:l, Mait;e 04m ~ oJJ!!.:eY l.Jj;at~d ar. C)~.rdificr AMC,'(, 124 N'ortbmn A't(;.h\l~ ?~din~r. M~~ 04345 

I 
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Although we do not }IJIOW the' ,Pl'oce.qu'l."e (I.nd assumptions llSed to priodllf-I! tht: most rec:el1i: 
f'ool operating reports, itl prior y~3 the savings a~t.dbutable to thE1 1987 l~w change ,,"vas 
k.ss. Tbe: saviJ1gs estimate: is us-ed be...."".3.cse loss development p3.ttemsb~ed. em pre 11/87 
claims are lJS-,"e'.d W <;,stirMte ultimate; costs of 1988 4'I.nd subs-equem claim costs. 

I 

3. Ivtanagement report flgurr"s d.~j not' antidpate fht1.1re il'lyestnj/::nt inC{)me1 but 
the "Ft(!;sh St.l.n" figt.1r,r;:s are On a Fr~:"$f,;nt value basis. Howeve.:i\ if t.he.re is no f\rnds to invest 
(Le. 1988)7 tile effect is ¢1imin~~ted. ' 

4. Tnr.: ~Fr(:':.:sh St~U1.\'I figLIl"\% reflec;t actual carrier eXpeilseSJ wh.ilt,,; the Pool 
manag{~m~nt ngure:,> .I~flf;Ct t.he servi¢ng catTier al1.0I,1,llDC~. ll'l effe;e:t1 the diff(,~c:':t1ce: is the 
profi.~ !eve{ to t.he servicing c-at'fj~t'l which m3.)' have; drawn off approxh'nat(:1.y $lCl---15 mUlian 
of cash.. . 

5. The z'cruru Iosse.s, t:x')th on ~n jJ1Cllrr~.d ba.sls and on a paid basis, ~.re higher 
th.<U1 originally t.,s1:imate-ci. This may reflect ~'U':rier p!riorrnaflcc, ~lnti~~pretation OJ; 

.applic.ation· of 1987 la.w changes, and; deteriorating \vorkers' comp..'11S7ltiori cL'liw activity. 

llle c;'.ash sh('.)fthll for policy ye2x 1988 fOf the l"lE.".xt 12 mOrltil!) has been roughly 
e$tilm.ted. by NCCI to r.>e about $.3:3. million. B(~.c.au.se of t..hr,; d~lay: ill iixnph~r:rl<:-.nting an 
~$e:.ssm~t1t (ch. 108) bon"Owjlig of !some typ.~ wiH be nc-..c:.t.:;ssary to, reimburse s-ervidng 
r:atriers for payments t.o claimant.'}, AS$-e:ssrnents to e:n.ploye:rs ~i.) ge'Jlerq,tl! $:3.5 million would 
be equ\vall.':nt to a. surcjmrge of 12.5 %) (The curren( tn.$ured Worke:.;;f ~<:Jmr);;nsatton markr;t 
1s about $2g0 million). To fund tIle entire d¢ticit a surcharge ranging f~omi 6% (uthe Pub~k 
AdvO<.~atef s ad:u2.,ry is C.QfTect) to 68 % (if the~ PO<l1 man2.g~,,;m~nt report is a.CJ,;ept~::d and if 
a<;st-...$sm';;!H.$ axe spn!ad out $() no .irlve~tment income is t',:l..med). 

Far y~}r-$ 1929 and subseque::nt at the current \101\111 ta . .ry m.{lxh~i' It~v~I insurers 'h'ou1d 
he r~~"Spot1$ible f'ot haJf the. clencH) ,md employers rtsp':')flsible for the oth~~.r b4,lf. If NCCr,~ 
nur:o.bers in the tate filing are qottect (induding: a 41.9% ~;"1Vings from t.he 1987 h.w crL1Xlg~~$.) 
employer's could bl,'; te'S1X)[lsible for $5'9 rnHllon and inSLlH!fS f()f $31 million. If the .<ICt\lfU 

1<>:;;tvlngs fr.om the 1987 law cha11ge is 30% fa,th(~r than 41.9%. the empl()),·;',r cost.s would. 
increase fwm $59 million to $102 million and the llisurers assC$srnems would .incti;aSe from 
$"'31 million to $54 million. The on.e time asse;ssmei1ts to emplC)y{~t's of S59 'milIi.oo and .$ 1. 02 
l'n:illi<)l1 wcmld be eq~jivalent to J. OriC tirhe race LnCre::3.se of about 21 % aJjd 36 %. t12:SI>6.ZtiVe:},y. 
lkcause these figur';:'5 are on :it di.sC/.)umcd ba.:sis, any delay in collectilli tlles.e figures will 
jJtcl'e:,~ the magf1.lj:l1de or the dc.;ticic .. 

The altemativt!: S<.,'l;;l1ado 3,$ l'epl¢$ent~..d in the Fool .accoUl''tting done by NeeI would 
oe a3SR~~sm~nts to ~rnpr()yers of S 1891 million for policy year 1988 and one h3.1.f of th~~ 
l'em.aining ope17.t:ing deficit of $335 ltJ~llion, or a tolaJ unfl.mde:d HB,bility' (',If $382 million. 
Based upon th.is infom13,OOn, it is important to 1.mciel.'st;:l11d that th~ itnpi?,ct !OU t1'npI<)Y0fS of 
as..'~e·s.sm(:Jnt<; to fund pas( ye;<tIS' premiul11 shortfalls codd exceed the imI-lact of the reque.sted 
filing in the pending t.iJ.te case, Unck::r the cun'ent sysrerf'll out.'5taJtding: <::iairl1s from 1988 ;).nd 
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JOHN R, McKERNAN, JR, 

GOVERNOR 

Richard Dalbeck 
17 Spoondrift Lane 
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 

Dr. Harvey Picker 
P.O. Box 677 
Camden, ME 04843 

Dear Commissioners, 

H'rA'I'lE or ]\;'lAaNK,~ 

O'F:F[Cl'; 0]1" 'JI'lIlllE GrOVEUNon 

AtT(;tTI"lTA,lHAlINE 

July 9, 1992 

Senator William Hathaway 
Danton Towers 
207 E. Grand Ave., Apt. 6 D 
Old Orchard, ME 04064 

Emilien Levesque 
52 Burke Street 
Farmingdale, ME 04344 

There have been a couple of issues raised at the last two meetings for 
which I thought a response would be appropriate. I would like to address the 
discussions concerning past appointments of commissioners and the idea of 
creating a labor-management committee. 

During Governor McKernan's administration, every commissioner appointed by 
a previous Governor that has requested to continue has been reappointed. 
Comments made that there is a need to change the confirmation process because 
appointments have become politicized is not apparent on record of the McKernan 
Administration. It has also certainly never been the intent of Governor 
McKernan to allow the appointment process of commissioners to become 
political, as shown by his decisions. There have been concerns brought to the 
attention of the administration concerning commissioners and they have been 
thoroughly reviewed by the Governor's staff. 

I have attached a list of all of the reappointments that have been made by 
the Governor since he has served. I hope this helps to dispel any concerns 
that have been raised concerning this administration's appointment of 
commissioners. 

The Texas law 
model to review. 
the membership of 
representation. 

creating a labor-management commission appears to be a good 
The comprehensive list of criteria to be applied in choosing 
the commission appears to create a most equitable 

I am also aware that the "Workers' Compensation Group" has also proposed a 
different labor-management model. Contained in their plan is the suggestion 
that the 7 management members be chosen from a list of 14 nominees supplied by 
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the Maine State Chamber of Commerce and that the employee representatives be 
chosen from a list of 14 nominees supplied by the Maine AFL-CIO. AS stated in 
several meetings, the State's organized labor represents less than 20% of 
Maine's workforce. Thus, allowing the AFL-CIO propose the entire selection of 
employee representatives is not necessarily a fair representation of Maine's 
workforce. 

The need for a reflective cross-section of Maine's employers is also worth 
reviewing in choosing one organization to select the management 
representatives. Whatever method is chosen in the selection process, the main 
concern is the Commission truly represent the diverse employer and employee 
interests contained within this State, and not be merely a Commission of 
interest groups. 

It should also be noted that the "TEAM" proposal provides for the 
Commission to review any legislative reforms to Maine's workers' compensation 
system. What the actual "review" process will be may have Constitutional 
implications. Under Article V, Section 9, of the Maine Constitution, the 
Governor has the power "to recommend to their (the Legislature) consideration 
such measures, as he may judge expedient." AS far as the Governor's authority 
is concerned, the Commission can serve in an advisory capacity in reviewing 
legislation which the Governor submits. Any greater role of the Commission 
may conflict with the Governor's executive powers, not to mention the 
Legislature's powers. 

Thank you for taking the time to consider my comments. I am confident 
that the Blue Ribbon Commission will carefully balance the many issues and 
arrive at a final solution that will delicately address the existing 
complexities, while substantially reducing costs of all the components of the 
system. I would also like the members of the Blue Ribbon Commission to feel 
confident that the Governor continues his support of the Commission's 
nonpartisan efforts. 

AHH/mpm 

Sincerely, 

tJ/4 
Abigail ~ Harkins 
Law Clere' 



Safety and health through workers’compensation (AFL-CIO, 7/8/1992) ● 
  (Available on request-please include the following citation: WC115-BRC-08-Pt. B-247.pdf) 
 

To obtain items available on request, or to report errors or omissions in this history, please contact: 

Maine State Law and Legislative Reference Library 

 

http://legislature.maine.gov/9209


Ms. Michelle Bushey 
Blue Ribbon 
University of Maine School of Law 
246 Deering Avenue 
Portland, ME 04102 

Dear Michelle: 

July 10, 1992 

Enclosed please find submission to Blue Ribbon Commission, as you 
requested. 

Yours very truly, 

THE SHERIDAN CORPORATION 

ell P. Sammons 
Vice President/Comptroller 

MPS/jam 

Ene. 

Ref:lxl:ms.ltr 



July 10, 1992 

To: Members of state of Maine Blue Ribbon Commission 

Re: State of Maine-Workers' Compensation Residual Market Pool 

I. Introduction 

A. Name: Mitchell P. Sammons 

Employer: The Sheridan Corporation 
General Contractor-Commercial, Industrial, 
Institutional Buildinqs 
Annual Sales Volume - $25 million 

Employment Responsibilities: Title-Vice President/Comptroller 
Corporate Principal 

Sheridan, incorporated in 1947, employs an averaqe of 120 
personnel, year-round. 

B. Current Chair of the Board of 
Compensation Residual Market Pool. 

Governors, Maine Horkers' 

II. Current Status of Pool Funds 

A. Actual 
Outflow 

cash deficit is 
of approximately 

expended. 

occurrinq specific 
$8 million per 

to policy 
quarter is 

1988. 
beinq 

B. Board of Governors, in recoqnition of cash deficit and emerqency 
legislation which prohibits surcharge action by Superintendent of 
Insurance, recommended that funds currently on hand that have 
been accumulated throuqh premiums collected from subsequent 
policy years be used to reimburse carriers for cash outlay due to 
claims incurred in policy year 1988. This is a short term fix 
which must be addressed in order to equalize the pool fund. 

C. N.C.C.I. 
million. 

ultimate projection of cash deficit is around $500 

1. Annual Residual Market premium level is about $220 
million. If we accept the projection, we are talkinq 
a two-year level of premium shortaqe over the policy years 
1988 to 1991. 

2. Dispute as to accuracy of projections. Because of the 
factor "Incurred But Not Reported"-reserves for claims to 
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come, there is room for a great deal of speculation as to 
forecast accuracy. However, even if the projection is 50% 
accurate, it will take an additional one full year of 
Residual Market premiums to cover a real cash 
shortfall/bankruptcy. 

D. "Fresh-Start" Legislation ~~ 
This legislation established a vehicle to surcharge the employers 
by additional 3% to cover an anticipated $40 million shortfall 
due to 1988. In addition, any additional shortfall was to be 
paid entirely by the employers in Maine. If there really is a 
$120 million shortfall for 1988, and a vehicle has been 
established to cover $40 million, the balance is another 
surcharge of about 6%. 

Fresh-Start also established a carrier assessment and employer 
share of expense mechanism for recouping losses from subsequent 
year. 

III. Personal Observations 

A. A real cash shortfall is impending for this Pool unless 
fundamental changes occur. The real threat of pool insolvency 
should be viewed as the impetus for all factions to grasp this 
opportunity to correct the system in Maine, thus sending a 
national message that this State is seriously endeavoring to 
provide employment, raise its standard of living and, as a result 
of the improvement in personal liquidity, strengthen the resource 
base necessary to sustain the social programs expected by the 
general population. Otherwise, the remaining employers will not 
be able to finance the burgeoning cash deficit now in frorit of 
us. 

B. Changes Necessary to Reduce Costs 

1. Reduce 
7-day 
items. 

legal involvement 
notification rules 

by elimination 
as well as by 

of 44-day and 
the following 

2. Increase the number of Commissioners in order to allow 
faster processing of hearings. Allow only two hearings 
per claim before the Commissioners so that the tactic of 
stalling while receiving benefits is eliminated, and force 
quick claim resolution. Provide for Commissioner ruling 
appeal system, one appeal only, to a Board comprised of 
peers, medical professionals, and" employers. 

3. Eliminate ability to lump-sum settlement without insured's 
approval and only after employee has returned to active 
employment (study Texas System). 

4. Strengthen fraud rules and staff. Automatic Fraud Dept. 
investigation into claims that remain open for more than 
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one year. Allow for litigation to prosecute and fine 
fraud offender. (~~~OSH-A) 

5. Investigate coordination and offsetting of benefits. 
&tOdd.~ 

6. Allow employer voluntary involvement in WC Insurance 
program as in Texas. Approve plans that provide 24-hour 
medical coverage and long term disability coverage with 
deductibles and co-insurance (ref. Healey & Assoc. memo 
and Confederation Life memo) clauses. 

7. Review/reduce servicing carrier fee allowance. 

C. Funding 

Premiums could continue to be generated as they currently are 
being handled. However, establish a specific monetary fund 
similar to State Unemployment Insurance tax, apart from General 
Fund, which provides means of an across-the-board employer, 
shared with employee, unrated payroll tax matching deduction. 
This provides alternate means of insuring funds are available as 
"Guarantee Fund" or "Umbrella" coverage in the event that 
extraordinary fiscal events occur such as the current 1988 policy 
year shortfall. This also causes employees to realize that there 
is a real limited resource that cannot, by itself, maintain the 
social welfare net currently demanded by the population. The 
employee must share in the cost of this program for psychological 
reasons as well. 

Example: Maine Dept. of Labor Report for April, 1992 indicates a 
labor force of over 600,000 employees. Using a conservative 
income level of $15,000/year/employee at a rate of 2% (1% 
employer, 1% employee) a premium of $300.00/employee is 
generated. If the labor force is actually 400,000 x $300, a 
total annual premium of $120 million is created. 

Please refer to my letter, dated June 13, 1991, to J. Edwards 
(then Superintendent of Insurance) for means of administering 
pool and claims. 



DATE: July 7, 1~~2 

TO: Mitch Sammons, Sheridan Corporation 

FROM: Mark W. Anthoine, RHU, CLU, ChFC 

RE: worker's Compensation Meeting for July 9, 1992 

~s a follow up to our discussion at your office last week, I 
would like to summarize the information that we obtained When 

("e..V;euJl~l'QVQa11~ the possibility of offering a Group Short Term and Long 
Term Disability Program which would Dot be offset by any Worker's 
Compensation benefits to be received by a disabled employee. 

As you are aware, all insurance companies underwriting Group 
Short Term Disability (STD) and Long Term Disabil~_~ (LTD) 
oovera~es include a provision within the contract~~ates that no 
benefits would be paid under a Short Term Disability plan should 
an employee be receiving Worker's Compensation benefits, and any 
employee receiving worker's compensation benefits when eligible 
for a Group Long Term Disability benefit would only receive a 
Group LTD benefit according to the formula of the contract which 
would then be offset by any Worker's Compensation benefits 
received. We investigated with insurance carriers what the 
actuarial cost of taking out. the "offset" contraotual lanqua9Q 
would be, and what we found was that for Group LTD plans that 
have an elimination period of 90 days or longer, there is only a 
minimal actuarial pricing decrease by including the "o!!set" 
contractual language. In other words, if they were to remove the 
offset language, there would conversely be only a minimal 
increase in the overall pricing of the Group LTD plan.(esb'Mo.:J..JQ.f2.~-fo1 

Our intent was to determine if there would be a feasible way to 
allow an employer to cover his or her employees with a plan 
design equivalent to the Worker's Compensation plan design, while 
at the s~e time costing the employer less than their Worker's 
Compensation premium. Our findings indicated that if the 
employer were able to self-fund the first 90 or 1~0 days of 
income replacement benefits for all employees, ~nipurchasing a 
Group LTD benefit plan which would take over at 90 or 180 days, 
then the employer would potentially save money by going this 
route. We further found that some insurance carriers would 
possibly be able to adjudicate the claims for the employer that 
occurred during the period of the first 90 or 180 days. 

We also discovered that imperative to the whole process would be 
the fact tnat the insurance carrier would have to be able to 
write a contract to meet the definitions and standards of the 
state of Maine's Worker's Compensation laws. We would invite the 
opportunity to further investigate this as an alternative or an 
op~ion to the State of Maine's Worker's Compensation package. 

Thank you. 

.. ·-----------.·------~---·----·---_M ... _ ........... '''''"« .... H..,.... • .,...,.-,..., 
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FAX TRANSMISSION 
FROM Robin Miehael 

Boston Group Office 
TO Mark Ant:hoine 

Healey & Associates 
DEPT. 

DATE 716/92 PHONE U: LTD Offsets 

Dear Mark: 

~er your ~equest, I asked Unde~ttng if they would write an LTD policy 
without: offsetting for workmens compensai:ion. I have been advised that 
it is not something that: they l~ke to do~ but it has been done on 
a few cases (mainly in ~exas), and they ~uld consider doing it on other' .. 
cases if necessary. Notet the.policy·would be rated·accordingly to reflect: 
this. 

Mark, if you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

~egards' 

.~JL 

F.8O$1 
R-97X 

Robin Michael 
Office Manager 

Inn 

-. 
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June 13, 1991 

Mr. Joseph Edwards, Superintendent of Insurance 
Dept. of Professional & Financial Regulation 
Bureau of Insurance 
State House Station 34 
Augusta, ME 04333 

Dear Mr. Edwards: 

Yesterday, I met with Lou Hayden and Steve Hoxie at Lou's SAS operation i~ 
Pittsfield. We, of course, discussed the Boaed of Governors anc.. rICCr, oUt" 

role as members of the Board and our mutual frustration wi:h ~CCI'::: 
methods of operation. 

Until I have fully read and digested the Sections 440, etc. t~at, I de 

told, pertain to the responsibilities of the ~ember3 of the 30aed c: 
Governors; I'll admit to my ignorance of regUlations, eul~s and even laws 
that may not allow the alternative to the Assigned ~isk Fool guidelines 
that I am suggesting here. 

Lou Hayden had expeessed his opinion that the creation of a state agency 
to administer the Assigned Risk Paol, replaci~a NC:: and the in3uran~~ 

companies, would be better than the cun=·enc situation. I =x.m nat quite .3(, 

sure of t::~at idea, and halJe been agai!15~ :~e ide~l 'Jf a "State:: =1-11':,i" _I..)~ 

all the r2asons mentioned before whenever :~hn ~artin ~ri~gs t~e idea U~. 

However, I have t~ wonder if a quasi-state operation may yiel~ 30me 
advantages. Resources are aleeady in place that have demonstrate~ the 
ability to administer W'ol.-kers' Compensation claims handling, such 3.S ':':::.e 
Dunlap Coeporation's operation in Gray_ Their arrangement with Maine 
Bonding and Casualty runs on a much lowe~ f~e basis and has the 
sensitivity of a competition/marketplace, prafit-oriented busin~s.s. T:"le 
Bureau of Insurance could replace NCC! a~ t~e mcnit0r af the ar~angement. 
This would not succeed as a one-sourC2 provider, I understand, but 
negotiations and bid solicitations to other Worket.-s' Compensation agenc:'es 
qualif ied to administer cldims (eg. Morse, Fa.yson, Noyes; Seugwic~z-James:· 
have the potential for success due to pLofit-oeiented and corporate 
competitive desires. The definition of "qualified" would be the Bureau·s, 
and the market, or capacity service needs could be met by letting claims 
administration contracts to more than one agency. When the arra1':gement 
with MGA was ending, the Board received statements of commitment anc 
capacity f~om insurance companies willing to service t~e northern 
counties. A similar administrative event coulc.. take place fQ~ 
solicitation and qualification of an agency's ability to handle 900: 
claims. 
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Letter to Joseph Edwards -2-

The Board of Directors of this new entity would be comprised of business, 
labor, medical, legal, and state representatives. The current board 
make-up seems to be hampered by an insurance business-as-usual slant 
irritated by the business members desire to produce effective solutions. I 
am afraid that I must admit to my disappointment in NCCI's management of 
the pool and board interaction. Their reluctance to finalize the movement 
of Pool funds to a Maine-based bank, the lack of response to inquirie5 
regarding the "northern counties" management and their apparent inability 
to provide the'basic tools of management (eg. meeclng agendas on time, 
readable funds reports) seem designed to keep us in the dark. 

In any event, I can assure you that the three members representing 
businesses on the Board are committed to doing our share to brinq 
effective results. When we have been given a chance, I believe we have 
proven that commitment. 

Thank you for your time, I hope this current round of debate and talk of 
reform yields productive measures. 

Yours very truly, 

Sammons 
Vice ?resident/Comptrcl:~r 

ref:edward.ltr 



WilliAM P. HARDY 
FREDDA F. WOLF 
TIIOMAS R. DOWNING 
SHEUlON J. 'nll'LER 
smPHEN KOTTLER 
MICHAEL J. WELCH 

jjicllslle E. Pushey 

OLF & DOWNING, P.A. 
Attorneys 

186 LISBON STREET 
P.O. BOX 3065 

LEWISTON, ME 04243,3065 

,J u 1 V 1 0, 1 9 9 2 

Tel. (207) 784·1589 
1·800·992·733.1 
FAX 795<.296 

E 1 u e nib bon H') r' kef' SIC 0 m pen S d t 1 0 nCo :n m i S .'3 ion 
UniV8rsity of Maine Lnw School 
Pot' t 1 a tI d, H 1\ 0 4 1 0 i 

T i.~ rn e n (~ 1 0 c: 1 n e; a cop y 0 f OJ 0 m e com llJ e nt,s t h 3. t:. T J 1 [J d t 0 Sen a tor' 
11 2 t h a H b Y i R f' \" Hl 8 r~ k S CJ n L 11 e J u 1 y 1 0 t b li1 e E- tin L ., B to S IJ I;: E'. e to ted t h D t j f I 
helci sot'le in!,uL I s]lollld p;et it to hiw for' his (!on.sidel"ation. 

I f Y 0 1~~1 C ul d b e kin den 0 U ~~ h t 0 beE) u ret 11 a t Sen::: t 0 f' H 3 t; h 2 \'1 aye e t s 
tIl :L c, III a. t; e r J. ~l. ] J I': 0 L:l Cf a r [' r e (;.; Cl t e i. L 0 

lIP r; / n; e c 

::':nclo::,:uY'f 

Iii 

OUr'8, 

r,OHNIHG, P.A. 

P. Hay' ely 



o lNG, P.A~ 

W11J_IAM p, HARDY 
FREDDA F, WOIl' 
1l10MAS R. DOIVNlNG 
SHELDON j. TI~'LER 
sn,PHEN KOTITJJ< 
MICHAEL j. WELCH 

;:)cnator 1,-Tilliall) Hathavlay 

Attorneys 

186 LlSnON STREET 
P,O, BOX 306S 

LEWISTON, ME 04243-3065 

,July 10, 199~? 

13 1 u e R:t b bon Com In j S S jon 0 r, \! 0 r k e r~,' Com pAll sat. ion 

Dcar Sella tor' [-Ia thavl8Y I 

Tel/207) 7B4·\589 
/ 1·1lO().992·7J33 )/ ,~,."'" 

As you m 8 y r e c Cl 11 , f (j 110 Iv i n r; t h A til e P. t j n ,[;1.; 0 n cT u 1 y lOt h 1;-1 e had '-" 

b r' i e r d i " C IJ S S ion 0 n d j_ 3 put e l' e sol uti 0 n . [J. t t haL t.'j ill e , you i n v i ted m e 
t 0 jfJ a k e 1;-1 I' itt e nee tr. IT! e n t s • I m a k e the s e I" e Tn ark s a ~J a J 8 H Y e r' 
rep Y' e [3 e 11 tin g h u r: d red S 0 f II 0 r' keY's i. n H a i n e . I) u t not, n e c e oS S a r i 1 Y 

repJ"espsnting any ~roup. 

~he proposals that you made were ir:tri~uin~. understood them 
to be IItaIking points" 8nd not finished pr'uposals, especially as th8y 
nee d edt 0 b e If! e ]. cj e d Hit hid c a ,,] a d van c e d 11 Y r, 0 m Il1 j. S [) jon e r' f' a h J b ~ c k 0 n 
odministration. Tn Qny event. they were innovative and creative ideas 
whicil hopeful1y H111 feed into a \\'or'i«(1bJe system. 

T share your desire to liMit the amount of litigation in workers' 
cOffJpens&tion. One of the l~r'eatE;st sources of delay and unnecessar'y 
paperwork and expense IS pre-trial discovery. It puts a significant 
b u (' den pal" tic 111 a r 1 yon e m r ] 0 y e to 1 S C 0 u n :c; e 1 and /' e ,'j u 1 t;, i. n ex p ellS est hat 
lIIEly not he neeeled or justified. \;hether such dis(~OVeloy j_s necessary 
t 0 <'1 '" sur' e a due r f' C C e s she a r' i n IS 1 sun c 1 ear • The r' e 2. 1 i t Y a n cl the 
per'eeptjon of due process are essential in Giving the system 
J e r::; i t j ill a c y and t r l\ e f CJ i r' n e s s • 

The)"e (JIay be some constituli(~nCll eoncecns abou.t the po!,-lers of the 
in del' end en t me c: i c s 1 ex", min e r • 1 f t.11 e in de pen den t rn e d i () a] e x a 1Il j n e r' i:3 
con s i el e l' e cJ t 0 bet h e lo1 t j mat. e a d j u cl i. c a. tot' 0 f rn Cl n y 0 f the s i g n j f .i c ,J n t 
iSEo,ues of the ca::Je, I \lander if tber'e might be a due pr'ocess issue 
especially if there i~1 no oppur·tun1ty to ctoss-exalll.ine the independent 
ill e cl i. cal e ;( 3 Ii) i. n e r' • I don 0 t k n 0 VI t 11 e an:] Her' t 0 L his que s t ion, and 
VIould 2ugf,e:'lt per'haps All independent. adviser' silch rjS Pcofes20r' Gregor'Y 

! with whom yo~ had previously consulted wictit be better qualified to clo 
this. I am SUI'!? that a system car: be constructed IVherc some 
si~nifiC'ant wejght is ~iven to an independent medical examiner; but T 
'" rn not (~e T' t.. a 1 nth at the in d e pen den t lfI e d j c;} 1 e x a r.1 j n e r' can 
constituLionally be the Jast word on essential issues or f6ct and lQw. 
I nan y eve nt, I 3 r~! sur e you c: 0 ul d p; e t Ll In U (; h m 0 r' e tho r 0 U g 11 and \J e 1 ] -
I' e 2 3 0 n e rI :'1 n a ] y s .i s f' rom S 0 m eon e 0 f' P r' 0 f e ::; S 0 r' C; r' e [!, 0 r y '3 '" tat u r e • 



HARDY WOLF & DOWNING, P.A. 

Ltp to Senqtor Hathaway 
,July 10, lC)9:c' 
Page ? 

A. t t be me e ti n::'., the 'II e e l~ 0 f the il t h , a 1] the m 8 m be r S 0 f t [" e 
Com)]] iss i 0 11 a p pea I' e () t:. 0 sub s c r j bet 0 the 1"1 i c It i. c; an" j e H 0 n Ei t t. 0 t' n e y 1 S 

.r e e s • Y (> U r' rein 8 I' k son the lOt. h a r f' e Cl red t 0 l' e vis :i t t!; a t. iss u e . A f e H 

pointe on that question: 

1 • Reg Cl r' dIe S S 0 f H hat 0 t 11 e I" W i L n e ,3 ,~ e 8 h a v e oS a j" d ~ l-l a j tJ p 

attor'neyfs fee cost j,e; 8. tt'ivis.l part t),t' the uhole 
o C c: 0 r d 1 II g tot heN C en's ann U Cl 1 f i 1:S I! I' e s ) • 

2. By 1984 and 1985 legislative chanr;e,~}, Employees' Elttorney1s 
fees were reduced by 25~ to 3S%. Employers· attorney's fees 
\..; e r' e not. 

3. As a result. of tl~ei:::e chali,::;e::;, 1n811Y ~)lilall tOHn r)j~actitjoneps 

can no lonr,er' afford to represent com~:,en3ation claim<-cnts, Tn 
Leliislon-Allbur'n, the cuwber of i.lttorl1eys Hllo rerrcc::ent 
l:Jorker's naB been cut about 1.1'1 half, 

~. The Mich1.gan schedule would probably reduce Smployecs' 
attorney's fee::; and may l"csult i.n further' concentr-ation or 
the bu~ineBs in a couple of bi~ firm::; specializing in this 
area, 

:;; , Any 3 1 t e r' ", t i 0 rl i n !Vj i chi can I s f onfl ul a PO v 1 d pro b a b 1 Y .i n t j rn e 
Illake i.t jlnroClRl;)le for' an Blilployee to obtain C01.ln~;el except 
t (, j' 0 ugh t. h Ese 1 a 1"[; C f i ) , n; oS , 

6. The avera~e cOMpensation pase is about very serious jssue~ 
r a I' (iJ 0 r' e C Y'l.i U i (-l 1 t. 0 )' e ci 1 p eo pIe t han the i" v e r' a [': e Sup e r' i 0 r' 
Co U I' t 8 a {o, e • T 11 (-) c: e iJ r e not n. () r,l i n i s t. 1" " t i v c~ h eat' :i_ n ~,.'3 () n d Y' i v e r' s 
lie~nses. This is ~bc~t people feeding their familjes. Due 
pro c e s s j S 2. b ~3 () 1 l' t. e] yes:3 e n t i a 1 tor' e sol vet l'~ e ~l e b a ~) i c 
issues as 811 50 statRs nO\t~ r'eco::,;nize. All 50 stat.e::: also 
f'BUOe;ni ,;;8 the need fOI-' (:olln:')el if due pro(:es;c' j_s to hc,ve allY 
meD.ning at iJll. 

Tt has 21ways been f2shionable to viljfy lawycl"s. But, lauvers 
here provide valuable ~ujdance at. the most. critical juncture in many 
i n j u l~ e c1 1,./ C, I~ k e r' I::; 1 L 'I (~ S • S t cJ n dill e, U I ~ for p e 0 p 1 e 1,1 h 0 co: r' t: 0 the r' H i EO e 
POI'i e (' 1 8 oS:3 :i.. '" n 8 v e r' b 0 1 n [,; t 0 h e p () p u 1 fl. Y' \-1 hen the pub 1 i c: d i a 1 o,l~ u e i ~~ 
C () 11 t Y' () 1 1 e c, by t 11 0 S e t:l () 1" e po Iv C J' r u 1 • D L\ t "' 2 b <I Jan (! e 0 f I) 0 I\f e Y' j n eli ,s p u L p 

resolution IS e~sent.lal to due process. 



HARDY WOLF & DOWNING, EA. 

Ltr to Senator Hathaway 
.Tuly 11), 1992 
P8f=;e :3 

I Y) S h 0 r' t, I b 8 l .1 eve the t1 i c It i. r:; a n s y s t em ::1 S U c, e u the c e l-J a U 1 d 
repr'esellt ,'I significant. peduction in the cUf'pent attorney'::; fees 
a 'I ail a b 1 e, H ClI" e If e p , i f t h (; C 0 fill/' iss ion i sad opt i D g t 11 e :1 i chi t, a n s y s t e iii 
in large part as far as benefits and other issues are concerned. there 
is logi.c in havi.ng the attO{'IJeyf s fee E.;I:heduJe brouc:ht alone;. Any 
red u c t ion i r; the fee s c h e d u 1 e r1 i c; hiE; a n has vi i 1 J. bet ant a fIJ 0 LJ n t t. 0 

denying counsel to a 2i ,c;nificant number of Horker's, pa)"ticular'ly the 
] 0 \.} ere;:\ r n i n [" non .- u n i. 0 (] 1;] 0 [' k e r t~ H h i c h m i:~ k e u r the vas t m E: j 0 I" i t. Y 0 f 

;·1 ail) e ern pI () Y e e s • 

A c· f 0 l' t iH; i n cl e p E: n den t rn e rl j c i.\ 1 e x c. [d.i n e )', the J "1 s t t b :L n g U d f-, 

Commi:~sjon .'3hould HC}r,t to do 1S to credLe a .laH ldhich js ehalJenged 
S LJ C (: f-' S ."~ f u 1 1 yon con s tit uti 0 n a 1 2, r 0 l: n d :3, and i. t 3 (-0 e rn s P )' l! cl e n t t 0 f i. tJ d 
o II t 0 f t h i. s j n c, e f' end e n t IrI e c'"i. e ale x 2. llJ i n 2. t i. 0 n s y s t e'll i s v u J n era b 1 e i. n 
th0.t seCH'e. 

you }":';, 
II r t D 0 \} NIP G; P. A , 

I; Hardy 



40'\ 

Individual and Group 
Self-Insurance 

*Joint & several liability 

*Up-front scrutiny of member 
financials 

*Up-front actuarial 
determinations of funding 
.requi rements 

*Self-Insurance Guarantee Fund if 
reserves or "joint & several 
liability" insufficient 

*Servicing is usually done by a 
TPA (Third Party Administrator), 
but sometimes by employer itself 

Residual Market Liabilities 
for years prior to 1993 

If any self-insureds were in 
residual market during a year now 

~ 

found to have a deficit, that 
self-insured shares in deficit 
according to Fresh Start Law. This 
also applies to employers in 
voluntary market. Voluntary market 
insurers participate in deficits, 
too, as required by Fresh Start and 
Bureau of Insurance Rule 1650. 

WORKER'S COMPENSATION 
Current Situation (July 1992) 

100'\ by premium 
6'\ 

Voluntary Market 

*Often retrospective rating 

*Rate set by Superintendent is 
ceiling 

*If insurance company becomes 
insolvent, then Maine Insurance 
Guarantee Association covering 
insolvencies-ror all types of 
insurance takes over claims. 

/ 

Senator Judy Kany 
July 10, 1992 

54'\ 

Residual Market/Assigned Risk Pool 

Safety Pool: Mostly very small 
employers - 78'\. 

Accident Prevention Account: High 
Risk Pool - 22'\. 

Residual market pool fund: $296 
million, December 1991 

*Governance determined by Bureau of 
Insurance Rule 1440, not by statute. 

3 employer members 
up to 12 insurance carrier members 
Board of Governors chooses Plan 

Manager 
Plan Manager is NCCI, insurance 

organization 

*Rates determined by Superintendent 
of Insurance. Higher rate for 
Accident Prevention Account. Rates 
vary for work classifications. Rates 
applied to employer's "mod", 
experience modification factor 
weighting 3 years' experience. 

*Insurance carriers service the 
residual market and are paid 25.6'\ of 
premium. An insurance carrier can 
contract with a TPA to service. 

*Deficit now shared 50-50 between 
employers and employees under Fresh 
Start Law. See 24A MRSA §2367. 



45'\ 

Individual & Group 
self-insurance 

No chanqes to law. 

Residual Market Liabilities 
for years prior to 1993 

Change make-up of Board of 
Governors to reflect employers' 
responsibility under Fresh Start 
Law. Prohibit NCCI from being 
Plan Manager. 

Improve servicing. 

Deficits expected to decline 
immediately due to improved 
servicing, procedures, laws, and 
labor/management relations. 

No change is recommended in 
allocation of responsibilty. 

WORKERS' COMP PROPOSAL 
Effective January 1, 1993 

100'\ by premium 

5'\ 

Voluntary Market 

Allow "file & use", de-requlation 
of rates. 

Requlate only regarding solvency and 
claims administration. 

Eliminate requirement that insurers 
participate in residual market in 
any way - servtcing or deficits. 

/ 

Senator Judy Kany 
July 10, 1992 

50'\ 

Residual Market (Assigned Risk Pool) 
Employers Mutual Funds 

80'\ 
(Old Safety Pools) 
8-10 geographic or 
industry groups 
(divisions) 

*Governance of each 
"group" to be 50-50 
employer/employee. 

*Separate deficit 
or surplus deter
minations for each 
group. If surplus, 
surplus to be dis
tributed 2n!y to 
employers within 
group earning 
surplus. If 
deficit, 50'\ of 
deficit to be paid 
by employers in 
group causing 
deficit and 50'\ to 
be paid by all 
employers in group. 

*Eliminate need for 
servicing agent to 
be associated with 
insurance companies. 
Servicinq can be bid 
on basis of price 
and performance. 
Servicing by 

20'\ 
(High Risk Pool) 
Division/Group 

*High risk Division 
to be governed by 
employer/employee 
mix of other 
Employers Mutual 
Funds groups and 
High Risk Pool 
members. 

*Safety plans and 
committees 
required. Minutes 
to governing board. 
Can be eliminated 
from High Risk Pool 
for safety 
compliance problems 

*Must cover own 
deficits beginning 
with 1993. 

insurance companies, 
TPA's or by paid staff. 



------
/ 

*Flexibility. Group can 
determine standards for 
elimination of members 
for non-payment and 
safety reasons. 

Emolovers' Mutual Guarantee Fund 
(Pre-funded 2'\) 

To pay claims ~ in the case of 
employer insolvency (chapter 7 or 11 
under the bankruptcy code) or upon 
termination of employer's business. To 
be governed by representatives from 
each smaller pool's board. 



55'\ 
Individual & Group Self-Insurance 

Residual Market Deficits 
from 1988-1992 

It is expected that deficits for 
'88-'92 will cease due to improved 
servicing, procedures, laws and 
labor/management relations. 

WORKERS' COMP 
Expected results by January 1996 

if proposal effective January 1993 

/ 

100'\ by premium 

25'\ & growing 
Voluntary Market 

Senator Judy Kany 
July 10, 1992 

20'\ & getting smaller 
Residual Market 

Employers Mutual Fund 

10'\ 

Very small employers 
with good safety 
records (old safety 
Pool) 

10'\ 

High Risk Pool 
(old Accident Pre
vention Account) 

Individual pools take care of deficits 
and surpluses. Overall, Employers 
Mutual Fund Guarantee Fund only covers 
claims due to employer insolvencies 
under Chapter 7 or 11 under the 
Bankruptcy Law or because employer has 
gone out of business. 




